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:to create a sentiment against the 

I useless and obstructive body i. 
he interest of the Liberals. Their 
h raise no cry to which the rank 
U rally more promptly and fierce- 
this. Therefore, there will be an 
ktwon for sending the bill again to. 
of Lords.
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CABLE NEWS.
THIRTY-FOURTH

;ts and pastimes. ---------

the new parliament. CAPITAL notes.crowd awaited them before the station 
-and another crowd welcomed them at the 
hotel. This evenhig a festival with illomln. 
aeions and fireworks was given intheir|Report on the Condition of the Str. 
honor, and the night was closed with a Incroaaed
grand concert, attended by almost every- , Earl® -Increased
body connected with the musical in-1 Exports-
te rests of the city. Speeches were _____ .
made by the presidents of the I
varions singing societies present, and toasts | Railway Construction in Ontario — 
were answered by Mr. Katzmayer and 
other Arionites. To-morrow the Americans 
will leave for Stuttgart. They will stop 
four hours in Heidelberg to visit the castle.

encouraging reports continue to come 
about the Dandy. The face of the drift is 
In solid ore, some of it running as high as 
500 ounces to the ton; and two men are able 
to take out two tons a day. There are 1,200 
tons of ore on the dump, and the amount in I 
sight Is enormous. The Dandy is ready for 
a Concentrator, and its owners intend that 
one shall be at work there before long.

Masonic Grand Lodge -Meeting—Mon-1 It has been impossible to make sure of Gypsies Driven from the Gronwold 
treal’B Street Bailway Fran- Xm-^hra T^.

chise in Danger. _ that if it was “The Major.”' IOhteto
________ I true, a genial, hard-working old fellow has

firmed Mite ef Caaeda. ’"^ring the past week t& outlet has fallen I ^tna Still Threatening - Travelling
London, Ont., July 21. The thirty-1 three feet, at least, and in consequence Singers Feted in Bavaria—

seventh annual convention of the Qrand I trout fishing has much improved. Swarms Libelling Boyalty.
in I of small brown fly are on the water, and are1 

greedily taken. Fair sport Can be had fish- 
1-< " -''e Railway

MostTh company has about Vjt) non-t 
at work. About 3u w.re broug 
mill from' Pittsburg in a 
day. Governor Pa „tU( n and Gen 
den have deci ded to keep the entice 
body of troc « here until they conclude 
that all d’^gar baa been avoided. The 
officials ss.y that every chance for the men 
to rotor a to work baa been given, and after 
to-nip’nt no further regard will be paid to 
the old men. Their places will be filled and 
Vue mills started. The Company has de
cided to evict the Hungarians and Poles 
who occupy the Company's bouses. The 
heads of families ace day laborers on strike. 
The Company intend the houses for non
union men, wig) are 
Camp Black.

CANADIAN NEWS.men
the 'j ■
to-’’s Lead Increased in the 

ice for the Lacrosse 
Championship.

Salisbury to-be Made,* Duke—Cotton 
Wages—

Supposed Case of Murder—A Pilgri
mage to the Shrine of 
- i ■ . Ste- Àhne.

Gladstone Will Move That timConntry 
Has Lost ConildeneelMthe 

Government!7
Spinners Bed

The Cholera.
»

THE fiCN.
m Harcourt’s Conferences With 
Radicals - A Cabinet Connell 

to be Held Next Week.

g wind interfered very much with 
of the wing shots, yesterday, the 

h f jr the club silver medal pre- 
the Hamilton Powder Co., being 
by the Unions over the Macaulay 
>s, in a veritable gale. Of course, .j 
s were not to be looked for, but ** 
exciting shooting was witnessed.

50-bird matsh, Keystones being 
lsual, and C. XV. Minor and F. S. 
ied in the first 25 with 18. In the 
they tied again with 19. Then 10- 
3 sprung to decide the tie, and it 
a third, each scoring 7. On the 
F. S. Made re ran out, not missing 
aile Minor broke but three. The 
lal to which Maclure has, by yes- 

match first claim, 
nber of the club

New B. C. Post Offices — 
Whiskey Smugglers.

Yemen Forest as a Menace to 
the Kaiser.< \

(From oui Own Correspondent.)
July 21.—A Cabinet council, 
to the meeting of the new

London, 
preparatory
Parliament, will be held next week. Sir 
William Vernon Haroourt, upon invitetion, 
hM conferred with Mr. Laboucbere and 
other leading Radicals. He assured them 
that, Should the House of Lords reject the 
Home Rule bill, electoral and other re
forms, calculated \o strengthen the Liberals 
in the constituencies, would be preseed. 
Mr. Gladstone will move an amendment to 
the formal address to the Queen, asking 
her to change her advisers, as the electors 

shown that the country has. lost con
fidence in her present advisers.

CANADIAN NEWS, Ottawa, July , 22.—The Department of 
I Agriculture have received a satisfactory re- 
I port of the condition of the hull of the 
I steamer Earle, but are awaiting advices as

a— iK-Ch-u. wwu,,
of M*rchmont,jriw ravished ^the twelve- The exports of the year show an increase

ney, last week, is in j ail and may be tried ^ hav“^““d The J™

for murder, in view of the precarious con-1 « , . , ,
dition of his victim. Through fear he sur- fi8nr“ ,how 8 8tead7 improvement, 
rendered him&elf to justice. The case will A prominent capitalist proposes to start 
be heard on Tuesday. Wheeler is 22 years I railway construction in Ontario, capital, 
of age and went about the country holding a mUlion. Mr. Wainwright, manager 
religious meetings. 0f the Grand Trunk RaUway, is a leading *

The SUMUen «rave. j* The Government troops reached the
Montreal, July 22.-J. Israel Tarte, m 18mugglers’ stronghold at Isle-an Condree,

Le Canadien, reviewing Sir Oliver Mowatt’s I this morning They found Bqnchard and 
remarks an annexation, says the Ontario I hia schooner there, but no trace of the 
premier’s evident anxiety on the subject is I liquor. As there was nothing incriminatory 
an indication of the gravity of the situation, about Bouchard’s vessel, no action was

____  I taken.
New poatbfficee have been opened in B.C.

Halifax, July 22.—A cable has been re-1at St. n-ugene, Mission, Tappen Siding, 
oeived from London by the military author-1Yale- “d 8<laamieh’ Westminster, 

itiea ordering a company of Royal .Engin
eers to be sent to St. John’s, Nfld. They 
will blow down the dangerous walls and 
raze the parta of buildings which the au
thorities consider It advisable to demolish. . _ _ „ . , . . ,
The men, besides razing the walla, willj Th® Quarantine Declared to be Legal 
build tempoi ary hats for the homeless.
They will probably leave here on Saturday.

t wjthin the lines of

Lodge of Canada, A. F. and A. M„ was 
session here to-day. A oivio welcome was 
extended to the visiting delegtra, who nom-1 mg from the Cana 
bered about 600. The-Grand Master of the \ a* BogJ»T

(Special to the Colonist.)
PORT TOWNSEND.

The “ Wolcott’s ” Crulae-The Highly Improb
able Story of TwoAteamere.

Colton Spinners’ Redactions.

Moatretl'i Municipal Bead Lack. I of July. Anchor, Jonas Nelson, four miles to agree to a 10 per cent, reduction of 
Montreal July 21 -, Mayor McShane south-east of Silver King. ■ Gertrude, Henry wagM and to a reduction of hours, pro-

J,:,i » j
awarded by the city conned of Montreal to w one and » quarter miles from the' Silver ment. The answers are returnable up to 
the Street Itailway company foiVhn electric I ^ing on Toad Mountain wagon road; Nellie | August 2. 
cat service. In such qyent the company I C. % Stevenson, four miles south of . ,a „ v
threatens to take out a mandamus against I y,fver King. Grand View, A. H. Kelly, The Duk® ” wUdeit.
the mayor to compel him to sign. 1600 feet nortii west of Silver King, joins the I London, July 21.—It is thought pro-

Royal Charter on the - Nort£. WatBrly, bable the Marquis of Salisbury wül accept,
Hew Did He Die T Hugh McDonald, 6 mUes from Nelson and on «tiring from office, the dukedom de-

St. Catharines, July 21.—Frank Simple, 3oo feet south of the wagon Road. Tr»ne-1 clined ^ fggg an(j on t[,e occasion of the 
aged 37, » German of this city, has been I fers—Midas, W. J. Goepel to J. E. Walsh, | Queen’s jubilee, in 1887. The Queen is re- 
found drowned in the canal, at Niagara L interest. M.das, J. £ Walsh to H. B r^ewed her offer.
Falls, N^w York. There are suspicions of Alexander, J interest, consideration $1,000. I ____ -
foul play, and an investigation will be held. | Dollie, W. Whyte to John Toison, odn-1 - The Cholera Alarm.

. sidération $250. Venetia Boy, J oho Con-
Amerleae Pilgrim. Car file. Aaee s. nor to H. Selous, § interest. Mollinihone,, q. ,... ...Quebec, July 21.—Eighteen hundred c. K Brown, to R. J. Mowat. Royal Ithe Ameer of Bokhara to St. Petersburg has 

French Canadians have arrived in Quebec, Canadian, Aldrio Dalpe to p. Augriguon, J been postponed, as it Ts feared that he 
from Michigan, on a pilgrimage to the I interest, consideration $500. I might bring cholera among hie retinue and
shrine of Ste. Anne, at Ste. Anne de I ____  . I might himself be taken ill, which would
Beaupré. , |. Ainsworth. alaim his subjects. Private letters say

(From the Hot Spring News). that cholera rages along the whole length
Whe Murdered the Bey. I J. T. Donald, of Montreal, ha. been visit, of th® Trans-As.an railway. It ts offioiaUy

Orillia, July 21.—Joseph Badgerow, . - siated that cholera has broken ont in the
. , j- hj- father’s bam I 8 H t sPrin8«- I Government of Koo Ban, on the east shore
aged 12, found hanging m his father s to The Neosho machinery is in position, and 0f the sea of Azova, and on the Black sea. 
at Rathbun, <m May 15th, was burled two w6rk wU1 ^ oommenoed in a few day..
days later. Romero of foul play oulmlm A bjg ,trike WM n^denn the Dictator on The Wreck of the Chtess*.
ated ,n “,“TJ“‘^-“ay. The body was Monda_ a i^-ge body of rich ore being un-1 London, June 22.—The Evenirg Globe I on the ontekirts of the city were iprecipi- 
wThfrirTdTA hnt tto eriden^ I t says that the verdict in the ease of the tatedto the tracks, twenty feet below,
given l}jr'other witness caused the juVto , skvlSe^r^ ^d eï «teamed of Chicago is a just ^ the, ooUapro of »p timW. #D. O.

Washington, July SL—tt the House to-1 "turn a verdict of wilful murder against  ̂ in a week7 ’ o™- The captain of an Atlantic liner is on li^ed’to ^ fat^Uy injured. ' Dennis GilUes, (F™“ °" °w“
dav Mr. Blount Chairman of the Com-1 P®™0”8 unknown. ____ I Tom Wells has struck, k four foot ledge the horns of a dilemma. He would he un-1 James H. Hunter and John Gould are sert- New Westminster, July 21. Judge

til TV™™.’ A—n«rl the hill iMkin on" an extension . of the did Timer. He popular with both owners and paseengero 0usly injured, but it is thought will recover. McCreight gave judgment, to-day, in the
mlttee on Foreign Affairs, called up the bill DUappela.cU thinks he has a good thibg. inless he drove his vessel at the highest Patrick Trac^ and James Hunter are .fight- Bowack habL, corpus ease, in favor of Van-
reported yesterday to enforce reciprocal re- Kingston, July 21. Chown & Cunning- Work was commenced on the Highlander passible speed. On the other hand, in so ly injured. it ti_ th v.T
lafions with Canada. The bill authorizes ham’s striking moulders are beginning to I on Wednesday, under the management of doing, the captain risks snob a disaster as ------ oonver city, sustaining the action ta y
the President to suspend, after August 1st, retnrn to work, after being out six weeks. I Mr. Cartmel, by the Philadelphia syndicate I overtook,the City of Clneago. Neverthe- «really Exaggerated. I the city authorities m quarantine mat-
the right of free passage through the Sanlt Some who returned say that their colleagues I which has purchased thro property. | less, it is possible to feel sympathy for Capt. London, July 22.—Manager Entier, of Itéra. The judgment was delivered in the
Ste. Marie Canal, of foreign west els, when- did not treat them fairly, inasmuch as they John L. Retallaek and John A. Watso*. Bedford under the circumstarfbes. The St. the Debenture company, presence of a few persons and His Lordship
ever unjust tolls are charged upon our vea received little or no support or strike have gone up to Schroedpr Creek to make James Gazette takes occasion to urge the „ i™, hia son „_iea and laid before himsels, or anÿ other discrimination is made by allowances. arran^ments for developing the claims in use of mechanism for automatic soundings. ,he”t b« roosiyed a telegram from his son ordered it to be oopied and laid before him
Canada. Two dollars per ton wiU be ------- which they are interested that neighbor- ------ in Jictons B C, to the effeet that tl,e ra- again, before being forwarded to Vancouver.

bta aSd $5 on pas- < Relarnl.g to Folltlra. „ hood. glek aad 1. Frls... Ltot ^eto^L ^he The reporters oonld not get hold of it, to-

dian Goverment. Mr. Hit* (Republican, the appointment of clerk of the Legislative I inKthe Rockies to equal it. S his opinion throat in oonseqnenoe of a surgical opera- 5^n!?An J^!^t.hori I a SPP^
Illinois), said the bill deeply concerned the Assembly. The field is open to Angers. the dry ores will be found the meet profit- tion. He was taken to the hospital and QüFBKC, Jaly 22. The Anglican autiion- He can simply apply for another judgment.

_ . _ , people engaged in the grain trade in the I ------ - able, ud he thinks the free milling process relieved ss far as poesible. The arrest of ties have, it is stated secured the fine prop- He haa not made up his mxnd what to do,
Berm» RaralUt ceatroverslm. ^rthwest Li everywhere. The United *='”•«« to to the proper way to treat ttom It to Consul Ryder w-Tbrought about by a erty belongmg toand ooeupiedby Honî bnt will probablyservetherest of histme

Berlin, July 21.—The German Royalist 8tatea wa6 entitled* to the Welland canal Kingston, Joly 21.-An elevator, with » I anderltood that the Skyline Co. intends to I complaint made by a family reaid-1 McGreevy, for the Lord Bishop of Quebec, I quietly, as the end of hia term of quaran-
paperaare engrossed with the polemic to- anJer treaty provisions. Every cargo I capacity of one million bushels of grain, to | make experiments in this direction. ling on the street of Amagar. The I 88 a residence. ____ , tine is not far datant. j
tween Vollmar and Liebknech, as to the transported through the Welland canal likely to be built here. The Montreal trans-1 Mineral claims recorded and transferred family inherited 1,000 kronen from a nidM âf ctnidâ.
tost policy to be pursued by the party, paid ten times as much toll as was charged portation company will* have the largest I at Ainsworth : The Viotoris, Whitewater] relative who died in the United States, and *1»* niK™ toty Attorn®7 H tol
The Socialist organ Vorwaerts, to-day, calls to Canadian vessels. The„bill passed with- amount of stick m it. I creek; Charles Diamond, locator. The Jay] this money should have been paid over to Vancouver at 11 ° J”,® j,

. KItIBD OF THE CAES. I ,̂h”p4‘'~ “"“"“H . — "j"*7^ - ^

Collision on the Bay of Quinte Railway— I vaoent store, on June 18th, and was not U®^ i J- p- YouiU locator The Tiger, Washington, July 22,-The StateDe- Amherstburg, Onk, July 2^ "rbeMfvor was® ^ktd“ ^i^you been
Three Persons Killed, Others discovered tiU last night It was still alive Coffee creek ; R. S. Gallop locator. The partment has received no information of the Canadian steamer LaBeUe was seized last The Mayor was asked. Have y^J®®™

after its 32 days’ fasting, but weighed only Dublin Queen North Fork of Kaelo creek ; arrest, as "stated m the newspaper des- night by the Canadian customs while in the j^ioe Greaae atPtictoria
_ T ,, . .... 26 pounds. ' A skilled veterinarian thinks Mrs. Mamie Jackson, locator. The Snq- patches. ____ act of dumping garbage from Detroit, of ®or entant of Court ! ’
Tamworth, July 21.—A collision oc-1 he ^ gave it. , ■ ' I , 3 mVe% TU£^_t°î lïe Iî°rth Fork of _ ~~~ . which she carried 28 cart loads, at_ the foot He replied “ Not yet ; I expect to to f

ourred about four miles west of here at 7 I —e--------—V-----— K-tslooreek;G. Robert Jackson,locator^The The Menaces of Ætma. of Turkey Island. The crew, which oon- Md continued : “ There hastoen no eon- >
o’clock this morning on the Bay of Quinte ™ BLAKE’S POSITION MadSto^ S’ TtoCUffaontto’K^o Rome’ July 22"-Th® eruPt,ona °f Mora,t atoted of Captai* NeU McDonald and eight te t of Court, however. They wiU not
railroad. The regular passenger train was MB. BLAKE S POSITION. ^omTssml^Gee ]L»U)7’ The Gtotier I-i®6®8 “® mereaamg ™ violence, and espeei- men, were placed under ^arrest and the LveaI, chance to defend ourselves. When
coming from Tweed on time, when it was The Saturday 1 Review Thinks he te Only in No 2 on Wbitewa’ter creek ; Jos. Butte, ally, on th. western side of the mountain, ““ mg “* " ° ûëtTvT ttorotoiM no toï^”^“*
met by a special work train from Erins- Favor as a Screen.. locate*. The Stranger, on lead of -Jackson The village, at the foot of the mountain are ^ ^Ue oTatïïf r w^Taskod.
vine,eon,i,ting0f an engine andtende, July ^The Saturday Re- Üa-S^ras 'sTthof P^tŒ. ^LtoSaVhouro Ta^l WtNN^ July ^îtoM^tobs elec- The h^dy W parenthetically : “Don’t

deepcutP and a terrible «ew in an article on the Irish situation j^y; R. McCormick locator The |lver ^ prayer in th«°P™8treet.Jto stream ^ take pl^ Lmorrow. Present iudi- “£“or c^ : -I’m not prepared to ray.”
crash ’ followedH the engines and takes occasion to eulogize Hon. Edward M*1?» 10 miles south of Pilot bay, E. Z Uf lava approaching Ninoloai lost catiqns are that the Green way Government “Have von made up year mind?"-*4» I b^.. ». c* -h. h,,-, b- tes’srw'fras.'tï’ sss; „̂
The dead so far are : W. Christie, engmror L,ected for South Longford. In praising The Utica, 13 miles west of Kalso ; P. Me- The to va streams have already destroyed Jorlty" ____ Are you 8°|=gtomight

Æ: ^LTaVdachMnam«iy,MuTOhv I “r. Blaie, however, the Review seems to I Cue, locator. v I many mountain hu». King Hum tort las I An Old T^le Dead. Lt^hm^ve^^a offieudly served with ra,
atiof Ta^d.’ The injured are: Ecgtoeet to animated less by friendliness to that “ sent 20,000 francah“be,d“t"hb^ek“^^ Toronto, July 22.—Pat. Davy, years ago “ Are you going to ran away ?” persisted
Kirby, of the special, fatally hurt; W. P. gentleman than by a desire to speak Well of AMERICAN NEWS. ‘be people who have loot the* homes or Qne of the foremost horsemen on the oon- the Colonist.
Wilkinson, conductor of the special, slightly I him at the expense of his fellow members, I S ________ have been driven from them by force. tinent, to dead. For years the deceased “No, no, what nonsense,” replied the
injured; Brakeman Brown, of the special, a-prooeeding which it to probable that no r,„,-red kept the Brockton Club House, and was at I magiateriai proxy of the citizens of Van-
slightly hurt; the br»kem&n of the paâsen- one will bemore offended at than Mr. Blake Wellaad Carnal KeUIlallra. I T M Th T»_-rj n#Tra^P one time weU He had been ill a long couver. “1^1 not show the'white feather,
ger traiabadly hurt; Mies Carroll, a pas- himself. The writer Bays that Mr. Blake Wa8HINGT0N| july 22,-The House bill I Literal, Jnly21.-The Boar(l of Trade, fcime- emphasize that fact. I will not
sengerVpkbably fatally hurt; an unknown w at onpe the prey and the bait of the ptovidingior retaliation against Canada in U* the case of Captain Bedford, of the In- — talk any more.”
lady, jaw broken, and several others less Nationalists. They angled for him, caught I the mattep 0f Welland Canal was taken man line steamer City of Chicago, censiree BmaUpex at Vancouver. I «* What have you to say in reference to
serionsly injured. him and now propose to angle with him, I uQ &nd uaanimoas]y passed. the Captain for running the ship ashore Montreal, July 22 — Dr. Lefebvre, |the aueged ill-fare at the 'quarantine

--------------- »----- --------- , and they intend by menu of him to 'hook I v near the old head of Kinsale, and suspends chairman of thé Vancouver Board of Health, station V?
t mu. dimateihes of last ST. LlWBENCE SMUGGLERS. Othera. Mr. Blake, the article goes on to A JuvenUe Offender. his certificate for nine months. L fa d atatea that- the quarantine “ At first things were not just so, but we
London, July 21—The dispatches of last ------ i . say, to a scholar, a lawyer and a statramai. SlA July 22.-Detective John Rob- ------ . L^totiora therorn^ inefficient, and there were hurried, fi has cost n. seventy five

Tuesday, from Tangiera, concerning the They Defy the Revenue Authorities-The Mil- of repute. He imparts a certain- respect- Taooma yesterday and libelling she Kaiser. to danger of smallpox and cholera from cents per head for meals alone, right along.
Sultan’, attempt to bribe Sir Charles Euan itary Sent to Enforce thtTGaw. MnJMbMHdM^T^ljohn cl.’ von2 who to Berlin, July 22-Lient. Guttz, of the cŒ J.p.rbuHhsT the danger to I think there tiionld to ne complain^ S ,

CTLMttoalTri^h ^Col^l and Pthe Qaebecc”‘tom* offioe attempted to search rome the metruments and stipmdaries of i ftheGreat Northern road. The pri- Lomptoint of Baron^Von Stein for libelling ’ / “ Mr. Hamurtroky,” asked the Colonist,

place the Union Jack over the British pen- renee smuggler, BOuohard, where he is sup- patri0ta are- familiar with American gold 19geS. ’ SJra^f’h„a and Hew Waste I ' „ *?p1 ™ qt “Yon may ray jn»t this, that I think they
relate. The Pash, melted a number of posed to have hidden part of his contraband I nOW ^ they were with French gold * » So A-erle... Pert.bed. Quebec, July 22—Bonehard the St| ï Qvcr ^eIe in Vietorii
idlers to attack the two men. Vtoeonnt cargo fromSt. Pierre, after his escape from tn„ ag0. Men like Mr Blake are a tittle I a?ÊJertti mthout acœuutbm for I ^aris, July 22 -It to definitely racer-1 Uwrence smuggler, is still at liberty, “>d They ^ idiots, and are, in this particular
De Vismes thereuron rode te> the residence the orotoerConstance. The officers found ^ver with the - Nationalists, oi^y, as 8 îuî—.a on hand and worked arounl to t8m®d that no Americans whatever penahed t on] hake all efforts to capture him case, acting like a lot of children." 
of Gharnit, minister of foreign affair. “>«who ® population drunk “^“‘ons, for their disreputable araoeiates. T^! A “he rISioe Trâtion hT rafd to " the calamity at St. Gervau lea Bams. I proved washing but the offioers of the “Do you think of evading the law!”

tèd^ThSlUn^' “ns4—*« ri^froMffit,r^r3top.tehedDTret INTERNE NEWS. Settle. Juir^-The'ztoamship Queen ^ to vEjto"^8 ^ here' ” 8°“g

he said, the growing hatied of the fauatice, dira, two officer, and a surgeon to protect 1_ taken$35. He is atout 18 year. old. I Alà,ka yesterday morning with an I raverafnon-1 -"^n'llinow yet.”
BHrH^raie£iEronbth5 Th . to* - Tacoma, JUul“2Î.ürme m^hsm. claim ^ STe-r^rtteamrp ^p  ̂ qà^eSTtoarty laugh,

mission in Ft*z within a month, but there would ■■■■ . '<»----------— I G* Q. Buchanan oat two sticks for Seattle and Taooma to points as far as Bcngers. ____ ! 7 . , ,4 ? Knt thnw* fitinM in not for tmblicaAion*
be no Sultan to receive it. A^erSirEnan ST. LAWRENCE CANALS. bri^ge.over the Kaelo creek, which mea- Pasco, is no reduction, except on carload Dispersion ef 6,pale». ‘ dônbt“thVÎrobo^Tor Isle aux. Cendres, bnt which might by clever readers be de'
^edTiJ o^^ht^unt, t -Thuti-Froe Navigue 0^ M Which ®®-d 86^x12 toxhfiin^ ^ ^ ^ Bieijb, Ju^ f The, hand of ^

formally notified the Sultan that all diplo- xj thaDnited States are Aiming. Friday7toT.ke iiAhe sale of lots at New per hundred. It to sho wn that the Portland in the Gruenwald. forest, whose presence Co tan botfa §etachment8 the natare of the attachment not being ex-
matic negotiatiooe were at an end. TorontX July 21 -The Globe’s Ottawa Denver. It to expected that prices wtil to rate to Pasco pointa to only about 10 per there has frequently been commented upon t „noe *4 to ongarth the valuable aotly clear. The imp. eraion to ,the officials

r,^!tont\av. “A mominent Govern- waJ °P' ,. * a .. Ier oen* h,«ber th“ the Taoom8 r8te" as a poraible danger to the Kairar in hi. whiakey a0| other cargo liquors hidden will go to jail, and the most Intemperate
correspondent raye. Apiommeo Kirk & Ritchie are surveying a town site , ___ _ almoatdaily walks in (he vioipity, has at I away there. language to used. The Hotel Vanoouver is
ment official, well informed m the water-1 on Toad Monntaih, adjoining the Dandy. Hew Rest te c®*®e® iMt been dispersed. The long occupation ______ _________ crowded with excited aldermen and sym-
way’s disputes between Canada and the Jim Wardner ifas returned from the Washington, July 22. In the Senate 0f their jhosen haunts made them bold, and pathizers, waiting for the latest despatches
United States, says that, sooner or later, it Freddy Lee. He says he has the greatest to-day, Mr. Davis (Republican, Minnesota) they paid no attention to the orders of the Portland and Faxes Beund- from the capital,
will to seen that the United States policy mine on earth, every blow of the pick show- bron„ht np by special request, the House police to leave the neighborhood. It became Seattle, July 21.—The Great Northern
to a much broader one than the mereques- mgsn increase tn the body of ore. .... id- < retaliatory tolls to-bs necessary to send a detachment of gendarmes rMiroad to arranging for an early resump
tion of canal tolls, and comprehending as Billy Lynch, looking muie rubicond than °111' proviamg " to the spot, and even then they were driven . , , p„r,i„„j t. pn„-,
its ultimate object the right of navigation, ever, passed through Nelson this week on adopted by the United States in oase of the ^ly after a stubborn fight, in which I 
not only through the Welland Canal, bnt hie way to Ratio. He wa. taking Meesrs. several of the outlaws were injured,
the entire St. Lawrence system, upon a per- Bunke, Jefferson and Ganaon, three well the United States by Canada in the WelUnd 
feet equality with British subjects, and known Cœur d’ Alene mining men, to see CanaL This bill, it wraexplamed, adopted 
under an nnllmited guarantee.” the Washington/ ail the amendmenu which had been ^ia-

_________ ______ The Silver Queen is being steadily ouesed and agreed upon by the Senate on a
Nine mea were killed and one eeverely developed. A night shift has been sèt ta similar bill The House bill was nnani- 

ioiured by the eave-in of slate and earth ini work sinking on the lead. A trail to being moos!y passed, and »he Senate bill on the 
Ube Benduff slate quarry the other day. | out from this property to the Silver King, same subject was, indefinitely postponed.

following appointments :

Fort Townsend, July 21.—The United 
States cutter Wolcott returned to port, 
lut evening, from a week’s cruise along the 
island fronts to prevent the entrance of peo
ple who were reported to have intentions of 
running boats to the island. During the 
week not a single craft, large or email, was 
seen attempting to make a landing.

Charles Bartlett, while walking on Lopez 
Island, a few days ago, picked -up an old 
beer bottle. Led by curiosity he firew the 
cork and took from the bottle a piece of 
paper on which was written : “There to only 
two of us left from the bark 
Wandering Jew, and we have been four 
days without food, or water; as near as we 

we are 150 miles from 
Cape Élattery. We write this that the fate 
ef the bark may to known as we never ex
pect to see land again. Before another sun 
we will to dead, John Olson, mate, William 
Foster, seaman.” There are only two 
American vessels by the name of Wander
ing Jew, one a ship of Seareport, Me., the 
other a barken tine, owned at Philadelphia. 
Neither one of these vessels are reported 
anywhere on the Pacifie coast. The story 
to probably an invention.

goes to 
winning.

frequently during the season, 
nions are competed for by the 
of each of the other provincial city 
l, next year, the winners of these 
lals will meet to do battle for the 
championship of British Colura- 

he gold medal. Several of the 
were unable to shoot, yesterday, 

the fact that vaccination is doing 
(Fell, and the contestants of the 
only six in number—Messrs. J. 
re, who took third place, J. M. 
C. F. Todd and B. H. John:

have I

CABLE NEWS/

The Irish Leaders Want Something 
More Definite as to Glad

stone’s Intentions.

Boumania Has a Five Days’ Quaran
tine on Arrivals From 

Russia.

' Te Restore SS. John’s.
THE SCORE. 

First Tiventy-Fiv*. can
St. Petersburg, July 21.—The visit of

.18-

.18
M18 VANCOUVER’S BLACK HOLE..............16

14 i[ley......................................
Second Twenty-Fiv*.

............11
ZDistrustful ei Gladstone.

London, July 21.—RtHon. Mr. Ghdstone 
is expected to reach London to-morrow. It 
is thought that Messrs. Healy, Dillon and 
other Irish leaders will request an early 
interview in reference to the rumors which 
have not, up * ’ /present, been denied, 
that the Libérai leaders are debating a 
scheme to shelve Home «Role temporarily 
until some general reforms can be enacted.

19 —Mr. Bowack Remains 
in Jail............ ..M

i13 n eel pi Sated to Death. 1 .............. ..
Toronto, July 22. -Last evening a nnm- Mayor Copland His Legal Adviser In- 

tor of men working on a railway bridge

gley.......................................
SEVEN GOOD SCORES, 

ctoria Gun Club held a shoot, ml 
ddition, yesterday, the following 

best scores obtained out of a

...12

AGAINST CANADA.
More Coercion and Retaliation Upon fhe 

Legislative Pro 
United

terviewed- Uncertain as to 
Their Movements.

of thegramme
States.

t15 :
23tarns
23irt.

-V- Cholera Quarantine.
Vienna,'sfuly 21.—The Roumanian Gov

ernment has imposed a quarantine of five 
days on all arrivals by way of the Russian 
frontier, in order to prevent the introduc
tion of cholera.

22Ith 20
19

-18
18.

LACROSSE.
I VANCOUVER STILL LEADS. 
Westminster, July 16—{Special.) 
lixth match in the provincial la- 
lampionship series, Westminster va. 
[er, to-day, was one of the poorest 
ins of lacrosse seen here in a long 
the checking generally was loose, 
t was done m that direction was 
ft with rather too much roughm 
rer played three juniors and West- 
two, and it must be confessed the 
nid the best and steadiest all-round 
I the field.
lame lasted full two hours and was 

Vancouver—score four games to

Praas Josef Indisposed.
Vienna, July 21.—The Emperor of Ans- 

1, has been ordered by 
kè Absolute rest for a 
rason has declined a ser-

tria, who to at 1 
his physicians te 
time, and for ij^ 
enade which NR

charged on
Mr. ia■

r+a»idt
un,

excitement, all of which the 
doctois disapprove. The Emperor is over
worked, bnt no serions effects are feared.

more or 1

1E.WIS.
pN, July 16.—In the tennis cham- 
k contest, Mif-s Scb&cke won the 
cup, and J. Pim beat O. S. Camp- 
emi-final tor the London champion-

Mayor

yi

THE OAR.
it race between the heavy and light 
of the local banks is being arranged, 

has not been fixed. There is 
deal of talk in banking circles as to 
it, but the crews have not as yet 
>sen, nor has the date been fixed. It 
ht that the Bank of B.C. will pro
heavy weights. A meeting of the 

1 men will beheld on Monday even- 
$n the crews will be named. ' The 
lion between the banks will in fu- 
of an athle^aand aquatic natare, 
is financially^und the best crew will

POSTPONED.
imo, July 16.—(Special.)—The Mc- 
gman boat race has been postponed 
week owing to a death in the family 
Westminster sculler.

THE KING.
ïead, Ill., July 1.6.—Thursday was 
time that Sullivan has stepped on 

es since he went into training in 
inity. When he arrived here on 
h he weighed 230 pounds. On 
iy he weighed but 222 pounds, show- 
18 of eigh„ pounds in nine days, 
(ht the big fellow remained out of 
r than usual, for the purpose of 
g his new play, “Captain Harcourt, 
lan from Boston,” which has Just 
ished by Ed. Price, the New York

Tipperary Troubled/
Dublin, July 21.—There was a bloody 

riot at Tipperary yesterday over the elec
tions. Several Pamellites attacked a party 
of anti-Parnellites and a hot encounter fol
lowed. Reinforcements came and when the 
police arrived a score or more men lay on 
the ground unconscious. By hard- club
bing the parties were separated. Two 
hours later the worst part of both sides 
gathered and began rioting. Men who had 
nothing to do with the tight were over- 

wered and maltreated in the street, 
vend 

were ■

- Wounded.
ace

1

i

ai meiv who had fled to their houses met 
draggea out and knocked about.

Carnegie’s Contribution’.
London, July 21.—An Exchange tele

graph says that Andrew Carnegie has 
tributed £1,000 toward the election ex
penses of J. Keer Hardie, who was elected 
on the labor ticket in South West Ham.

oncon-
:

THE TANGIERS AFFAIRS.
Story of the British Minister’s Difficulties 

With the Sultan—His Per-
sonal Peril. x

BACKING DAWSON.
Francisco, July 16 

are taking time
ye already deposited large sums of 
in the different pool rooms, and in- 
1 the pool sellers to play the money 
rates of $10 to $7, with Dawson on 
g end. His friends think that he 
easy game with Needham, and ex- 
m to win in much the same style aa 
shed off Gallagher.

FIRE AT MONTREAL.

res Lost and a Large Amount of Pro
perty Destroyed.

tREAL, July 19.—Yesterday after- 
>uut four a fire broke out in the 
use of Messrs. H. A. Allan 
yards extend from the wharf, 
fonville from St. Peter to McGill 
It olso took in the feed and grain 

use of Marsan & Brasseau. These 
gs and 1000 tons of buy were de- 
, as were the offices of Mr. McNally» 
n drain pipes, and Paxton’s barrel 

The total insurance on the burned 
is $2 0,000, which those burned 

lert does not, half cover the loss, 
ch of the ruins to-day showed - ^ 
$re were no more bodies in the de- 
wub suppo-ed to be. There were ne 
killed. Fireman King and an un
man were badly injured, but are 
ing and may recover.

—The backers of 
by the forelock :

/ HOMESTEAD STRIKERS.
The Coke Workers ap4- Miners Shutting 

Down—The Carnegie Company 
Determined.

Pittsbd^î, July 21.—Rumors were cur
rent, to-day, that the coke workers and 
miners employed by the Carnegie company 
intend quiHing work in sympathy with the 
Homestead strikers.

Homestead, July 21.—This was the last 
day of the time set by the Carnegie com
pany for applications for employment from 
its old workmen; but not a single steel 
worker took advantage of the invitation.

\

>
■ :iThe lest of the election districts, except 

the Orkney Islands, hsa been heard from, 
being the south division of Tipperary. It 
hsa given a majority of 798 tç F. Man de- 
ville, anti-Parnellite, opposed by J. 
O’Oonnor, Parnellite, who had occupied the 
seat in the laat Parliament in 1886. The 
Nationalist candidate was returned Jithont 
opposition.

*Sound railroad by endeavoring to bay oat 
the interest of the Union Pacific. All the 
work so far done has been by the Union

Mmnc. M, «=.-». «A. a*» f {££
were received here at the station by the j being sble to go on with the tine, the Great 
united ringing societies of the city, with1 Northern to negotiating for the purchase of 

j banda playing and flags flying. A large its interest.

■oners for the Arlene.

A Child Saved.
e boy waatiken ve y bad with diar® 

i whs very de icaie and got so low we 
icpe of hia life, but. a lad# friend recum- 
Dr. Fowier'a Rxcra-1 or Wild titraW- 
id altho ugh he could only b .ir a few 
a time be got well. It saved my child.

Campbell ville, Unte
4
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gentlemen saw » large panther, let were hi Kern the Duu Colonist, July *.i ES SStTtS5 t TS=_omr. •

- I investigate. There are over 409 people
camped on the lake, and the place presents The Mr. WeUer whose name appears hi
«î7àïsîiïsKS’Æ. $s£‘te“£:
ss^ra;."™ “ -“^•pS'asâs.sr
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From Th* Daily Colonist, July S.
TBTŒJDXTTr-,

Come Over.

-
afterwatd held and three oolnmne of reso
lutions passed about something, but nor one 
seemed to tewe any very definite idea as* to 
their purport»

THE TRADE CONGRESS.From the Daily Colonist July XL
TH35_CITT.

Who Found lit
A citizen, yesterday, was the unfortunate 

loser of 950, made up in tens and fives. 
He can Ul afford the loss. Who found the 
money!

STILL ENCOURAGING.

Sir Charles Tapper Advocates Slight 
Differential Duties on Foreign , 

Articles

State of the Smallpox Patients in the 
Albert'Head and Jubilee 

Quarantine Stations.

There are three men of Vancouver 
. Very sick, with small hopes to recover. 
With little compunction 
They scorned an injunction 
And had to be “asked”

'Present. KjWK 
Richard Phillips, naval etorehpnseman, 

who was recently superannuated after 38 
years service, 30 years of which were spent 
at the Royal Naval Yard, Esq trimalt, was 
the recipient of a pleasant surprise, on Tues
day last. Mr. Innis, on behalf of his col
leagues, presented Mr. Phillipe with a hand
some gold watch and chain. The watch is 
engravsj} with a suitable inscription, and is 
a nice'memento of the old days Iff servies.

A

to come over.
X

To Build Up a Great and Powerful 
Community in British North 

America.

A lucky Ticket.
A ticket in the Mexican lottery, held by 

Mr. A. Aaroneon, of this city, has drawn | Mr 
the substantial prize of 92,500.

Help tor tke BuWerlu*.
The Dominion Express ' Company have 

notified all their agents that contributions 
in money or clothing for the sufferere by the 
great fire In St. John’s, Nfidl, will be_re- 
oeived and forwarded without charge, 
torians with contributions to the relief fund 
are invited to call on Mr. 1J. Oliver, the 
local agent.

Patients Removed From the Govern
ment Quarters-A New Case 

Discovered at Hastings.

V. L B. 8.
A meeting for the 69th drawing of an 

appropriation of the Vancouver Island 
Building Society will be held this evening, 
in the Sir William Wallace Hall, Broad 
street.

!s5’â TT «se X"i2sr sjr*j£
wae aent to Spokane to investigate the dis- aooae(;ome<i place». The inmates naturally 
appearance oftir. Morns Mom: rejoice at their regained freedom.

Bpokanb, Wn., July 22. I 
David Hart, Victoria.

Mr. Moee registered at the Pacific Hotel,
correct.! *1 thüikïèïûpto the* mines tmsJile I last night, when a most gorgeous rainbow, 
to send word. WW investigate. -with blended colors, to wtifcb no artists’

<8gd-> ‘ MtLLUR- brush could do justice, formed with the

At one of the sessions of the Congress of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 

the I Sir Neville Lubback, on behalf of the Lon- 
C. don Chamber, moved “ that a commercial 

gentle- onion within the British Empire, on the 
English I 0t yree Trade, would tend to promote 

its permanence and prosperity.”
The motion having been seconded by Mr. 

The last issued B. C. Gazette announces H. Dobell, of Quebec, some discussion en- 
that the polling place of Harvey, Cariboo med ^ the „onrae
district, has Been discontinued, and new ___’ ** ,
polling places have been located at Snow I Topper, who was reoelved ^th load ud 
Shoe Creek and QueeneUe Forks. general oheenng, said he regretted that the

^ occurrence of the general election., should
Spallumeheen Mamtcipalltj I have deprived the Congress of the presence

first council, to consist 7 a reeve and four Weti]

councillors. I wfaen he practiaed M a member of the modi-
Het Committed I 041 profession, his great difficulty was to aa-

Patrick TmndeU, charged With the theft had ootTril toïni
of a bunch of keys, back “of which is the ^h^d got w^m spite
stealing of a quantity of J*"^ry, was n eTen tf the historical argument in favor of

* investigated in the police court, to-day. | polfcy ^ tfau ^orld of change- it might not
become the duty of statesmen to consider 
how far it was necessary to ascertain

Capt. Ck.r« H^ of =, NS I
were married, Wednesday Mtemoon at the ■ ^ mighb not ^ imended. (Heir, hear.) 
residence of Capt. J. G. , But what was the argument on the aide of
ding was a quiet one, oidytherdatire,protection, They 8een France and the 
a few friends being mvited. Rev. D. Mao- United States-countries that had been 
Bae performed the ceremony. x

Reports of the smallpox outbreak 
more eneouraging day by day, and the 
chances are in a abort time all danger will 
be over—with reasonable precautions there 
is now no danger. Most of the patients 
are doing weU, as the following bulletins 
show :

late Easllsh Tapers.
The Colonist wishes to acknowledge 

receipt, through the kindness of l)Jr. H. 
Bee ton, Mr. R. Ward and another 
ma,n, of a good assortment of late 
papers.

The last 8ad Journey.
The body of Miss Bertha Jay, who- was 

under such unfortunate circumstances 
drowned near the MaUqui prarie on Thurs
day evening, arrived here last evening on 
the Yosemite. The bereaved family have 
the heartfelt sympathy of the entire com
munity in their most deplorable lorn. The 
funeral takes place to-day at 2:30 p.m. from 
the family residence. No. 255 Cook street, 
and from Christ Chorct) Cathedral at 3- 
o’clock.

A Beautiful Balabew.
Lovers of the beautiful had a rare treat

Provincial Health Office,
jfiidnight, July 23, 1892.

Nanaimo—No eases in city or district.
Nxw Westminster—No report ; last re- 

!port, two oases in city and two in district.
Mood YviLLZ—One case.
Vancouver—Nine cases.

: Hastings—One ease in Bum's mill ; all 
.hands in mill quarantined.

Victoria—Albert Head quarantine sta
tion, 13 miles from Victoria, 5. Mr. De
cs, to, formerly a patient at the Jubilee hos
pital quarantine station, who has been dis
charged as cured, has taken the superin
tendence of the Albert Head station. Ju
bilee hospital quarantine, 51 eases, inclusive 
of 7 convalescent patient» transferred from 
the Albert Head station. Two new eases, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ball (suspects who have 
developed the disease), both mild cases, re
moved from city to Jubilee quarantine hos
pital. No deaths. With the exception of 
Mias Annie Bull and Mr. H. Walter, all 
patienta progressing most favorably.

(Sgd.) J. C. Davie, M.D., 
Provincial Health Officer.

Those who have been watching the case heavens for a background. It was an omen 
cannot understand upon what ground Mr.. 0f peace!
Miller bases his hope to find him in the t

In connection with the religions services mines, but) would, of course, be highly , They Beep Sa bee New.
W oTitimr ya mug F1-“f? *bo“ld, it prove corrmit. It tes A couple of Chinamen whe were expert-
last, a curious coincidence, or rather a mu-1 faint hope which the many friends of Mr. menting fi, a peterboro had an upset

Mom gladly seiza | at ^he Gorge, a day or two qge. Thinking
that no one was around they got hold of a 
canoe/ left tied up near a camping tent, and 
before many I minutes elapsed, were both“ T“te teVrorblyThe fimttime tost I ----------- ‘ I-tniggli-g in the water. iSy howev.r

.boh a non-profesaiona^ coincidence took The Ratepayer to be Asked to Vote menthe be«h got out
place in the same town qp the same day. 1 -—— *■— T----------  1 1 S

Tke Order Made.
Mr. E. Y. Bod well, of Bod well A Irving, 

made an 
Justice
Monday next, for the City of Vancouver, 
to show cause why Col. Bowack, now con
fined in the quarantine station at Vancou
ver, should not be released. A like appli
cation for a writ of habeas corpus was de-
SËHiSiHÉfe

Palling Places Changed. Musical Engineers. \of which Sir Charles i

sical one, occurred, when the petitions of 
organist for the Episcopal and Preebyter-

m" SWfiÆtÆ bayt| CITY SEWERAGE WORKS.
Nelson, and Mr. John Keen, C.R., of Vio-

1*

Wr
A Tarn ft the

Officer Walker succeeded in suddenly 
putting an end to a lively little row in front 
of (he Vancouver house, yesterday evening. 
A white man^struggling with a dizzy ‘‘jag’’ 
was offering, in the spicy language of the 
water front, to devour a “colored gemman,”

m
9600,000 to Improve the 

Sewerage System,V who evidently had no desire to have hie 
anatomy damaged. The crowd was ta^jng 
in the fun, when Officer Walker appeared 
upon the acme, took in the situation at a 
glance, picked up the aggressive white 
Arid tossed him into the house, and heaved 
a blatant backer after him. The “ooon” 
was told to amble, which he did. Exit the 
crowd.

Chinatown is getting rather lively of late. 
. T. a»™, Ul n».™. AI..U8,1 ------------ I Another row occurred there, last night, a
WaFkem Tr to o^er returnable And 960,000 to Better the Electric «“>•««*£• £Ta0t£? £ 
next, for the .City of Vancouver, | Light Sferriee-Street Grades | m^ntm ab^ut 2?“ti ^ iL

Simplified.

■
.

of his
But

ing, in a way to make the musical engineer 
of Spratt’e Ark green with envy. The arri 
val of the pplice officers on the scene caused

by Mr. Justice MoCreight at New 1 A >P***‘™**°g oftheBoard of Aldefc- j the crowd to scatter quickly.
Westminster against CoL Bowack, on ™ held test evening for the purpose ____r*,
Thursday, and the rule in each cases is not I of disposing of some by-laws which have j.
to appeal but to make a fresh application to [ been*hangingt over for some time. The I deatrnction°now going”on*of yonngpheas” 
another judge. l"Mayor presided, and Aid. Lovell, Munn, ants and grouse. In many cases bird» not

Ttoeenver Island BuUUJn. ^Irty. [Bragg, Style, and MeKilücan were ateopre- ^hto robin, are shot, tbe pres;
The semi annual meeting for the purpose aent. __ by the end of the close season. One psr-y

of drawing (he 59th appropriation of the The Finance Committee asked for $1,0001 latoiy returned to town was a Wicucaa Ji 
Vancouver Island Building Socwty [ t» compensate men engaged in watching some of this illegal “ sport ” and it is to be

was transacted. The financial statement of I The grant was allowed, 
the Society’s standing was read and re-1 The Council went into committee of the 
reived, and a committee of three, composed I whole on the by-law proposing to - raise 
of Messrs. D. Dale, A. t H. Maynard and | £100,000 for sewerage purposes.
William Atwood, was appointed to conduct I Arn McKhajcan asked if the amount 
the drawing. The result of the drawing ) not be raised to 9500,099: 
was in favor of share 25 A and B, standing 
in the nome of Mrs. EL C. Collteter, who 
was declared entitled to 921000. The sum 
of 9103,000 is now out on loan, and the next 
drawing takes place about the third week 
in August.

pi-
A Western Bride.

Miss Rebecca A. Cox, of Victoria, and Be* Cette to Clew Up.
A Vancouver dispatch published in Fri

day’s Times that the B. C. sugar refinery 
bad sold ont its stock of raw sugar, has been 
Construed to mean that the refinery is going 
to close down. The Colonist is asked to 
make a correction. The Vancouver refinery 
company are in the business of dealing in 
sugar and when the market is favorable 
they bay raw sugar which they can sell to 
advantage when the market improves, pro.- 

A Week ef Tears Together. 3»ded. « coarse, they have more stock on
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Topping celebrated 5“d than “."««“""y for their own imme- 

the seventh anniversary of their marriage ht in tha^fonW^tVToSrfen'^oS F-cir mLhkTt. “hey "are
^ „ T#H_ ... ... T|wr^nt^htoPnfai^^d .the same way, but so

do^rtoT7hLtnCouno,leodee,de> obemgdown “ °°n'
n„trtoMaCmét1CAS-Then $ ^ "ot

h °A__ T/|wptr Miatrpri If th* urnnnwtl in addresa WM DOt forgOtCen, and in thisZI the testimonial is Sid to have been a

work. If 
increasing it. 

tiret Epis- alia

ENJOYING THEMSELVES.
There are many disadvantages in being 

quarantined in the Roes Bay station, but 
those who are popularly supposed to ba 
“ imprisoned ” are allowed plenty of room 
for exercise tod, in fact, some of them are 
having a rare good time, desporting on the 
ample grounds, while others of them yes
terday even formed baseball teams and had 
a good practice. The “ suspect ” team is 
open to play a match for fun, money or 
marbles, against any other organization in 
the city, the firemen or printers preferred.

if

if both (track down by gigantic ware—over-
___. whelmed by debt and completely prostrated

_ ? , o!” < .... ■ , . I bv the blows that they hadaustained, and by
SSSvÇjI* ZrXli ^Æhe^fiZciaT^tty"

Cathedral, Hu Lordship Bishop Emwd, to-day ! It was Protection that
solemnized the marnage of Mr. E. J. O Sn - faad BWe t off the incubus of their gigantic 
Uvto, C.E., Principal of the British Col- debta_ and that had placed them in position, 
umbia Business College, to 1“lea 0f pre-eminence among the financière of the
F‘"a,B°!du,‘l> ^oghter of Mr. T. Bolduc, I „0”ld (Cheers). In the earns way the 
of Valleyfield. | progress and prosperity of the Colonies had

been secured by the fact that the policy of 
„ . ,, , — .. . Free Trade, while beneficial and advantage-

The Empire Mutual Loan and Investment ong to the Mother Country, was one through 
company, limitodjWith a capital stock of wbjcj1 waa practically impossible for them 
910,000,000, and W. J. McGtigan, B. J. to artain that position which in the interests 
Short, and A. J. Patterson, all of Vtocou- tbe Empire they were all rejoiced to know
ver, as first trustees, has been duly inrer-1 th6Lt yj Co]oniea had attained. Under 
porated under th^Compamee Act of 1890. these circnmstancee he, with the leave of 
The incorporation u also gazetted of C. F. the Montreal Chamber, proposed to 
Pritty & Co., Ltd., of Westminster, fish move y, amendment which would 
dealers and freezers. I raige a

NO FOUltTEEN DATS’ OUABANTIXE.
TheaVan coaver newspapers are endeavor

ing to make it appear that any passengers 
from steamers tending at Hastings, Port 
Moody, ete., would have to be quarantined 
for 14 days. Such is not tbe case. Dr. 
MeGnigan, who has been appointed medical 
health officer for Vancouver and district, 
has explicit instructions , on this subject. 
He will carry out the Provincial and Do
minion Government regulations, and will not 
make “laws unto himself,” as Vancouver has 
done. All passengers landing at either of 
these ports will be subject to the rule pro
viding for the presentation of a clean bill of 
health, and proof either of successful vac
cination or of insusceptibility to the vaccine 
disease. At either of the two ports named, 
passengers from Victoria, or any where else, 
can tend on complying with the regulations.

Duly Incorporated.
Widower.

The Chinese civil marriage which took 
plqpe the other day, has developed a point 
of interest other than the fact that it wae 
thé first of the kind' to be performed in this 
Province. While the happy couple are 
revelling, in the sweets of a genuine Oriental 
honeymoon, one person, at least, is the most 
unhappy Chinaman in the Province. Hie 
story, as related in pathetic “pigeon,” is 
enough to wring the most obdurate heart 
with anguish at such an exhibition of 
nerfidy. ,

You sabbee me,” said he. “ One time I 
makee plenty money, I go China, see one 
heap fine gliri, I say, how mnehee 1 Him 
fadler say 9800; I buy him, blmg him ovel 
by me. I spend plenty money for him, one 
pear I keep him, den come oneLChinaman, 

iie makee heap love my wife, bymby he 
mally him, ail same white man. I no care 
for him wlfe-aUe same I no likee loose him 
9800. Yourttikel make 
back him money*"

On being assured that it was scarcely 
probable that *he could recover the amount 
paid for. the fickle fair one, the disconsolate 
grass widower walked off vowing by all the 
“Joes” in Chinatown, me “fixes him 
plenty.” *

■A
SasSESal

ig it.
. McKillican said teat the object

Divine ser- j was to benefit the sewerage of ^te city. Hi 
vice at Nelson, B.C., by the present incum- wished that everybody oould get tne benefit I now about through with their labors, and 
bent. Rev. Mr. Reid, who officiated at the Qf the work. I within the next few days the candidates for
three services held during tbe day, which Thi Mayor—Dees it not strike you tlmt teachers’ certificates will know how they 
were as follows : Matins at 8 a.m., sermon if this amount be granted theoolateréi ^rain- have succeeded. Owing to 
and Holy Communion at 11 a.m., and age should be provided! | the examinations were not
evensong at 7:30, all of which were well at-1

mt New Episcopal Church ut Nelson, B C.
On Sunday test, JulyJ7, the 

copal church was openea for
Besults of the Examluatlou,

The provincial board of examiners arem
ü

COMPLETE AND STRAIGHT ISSUE
Government Appointee». ..Jupon this momentous question. The were as follows : Matins at 8 a-m., sermon | if this amonntbe granted the colaterai jrain | have succeeded. Owing to the fact that

Lsst evening s issue of the Gazette a„endment ^joi, was on the paper, read tod Holy Communion at 11 a-m., and age should be provided t the examinations were not concluded, it is
contoms notice of the appointment of Mr. M {0n0Wa7—“ Whereas the British Em- evensong at 7:30, all of which were well at- Ald. McKillican—Yes ; but there to the quite probable there will be rather a short-
M. J. Knight of this city as a clerk in ^ gpyeripg one-eight of the inhabitable tended. The sacred edifice is a prettily danger that thoee outside the city, in the age of teachers with high grade certificates
the office of the medical superintendent ot I , , °population of 350,000,000, can constructed one, capable of holding two enburba, would not support it. in some localities, and those whose old oer-
îr.~ Westminster psane JfyJum; of 1. M. £mply supply the home market with the hundred people, and the congregation are CChe Mayor—It strikes me| you should tificates had not expired will, along with 
Gimn of Nelson, Richard Ooluster, ot V ic- „roduotdona 0f every clime at the lowest to be congratulated on the success of the I carry it on-on some defined system. Either degree candidates, have a little the ad van- 
toria, and John Tolmie of Victons, ss Jus- c and whereas a national senti- efforts of their efficient and energetic dergy- let it'be done by a loan, or let the people tage.

_ ■—, relations between the Mother Country and cost something over $800,and to built on two Ald. BJiagg suggested the calling of a The remains of Mrs. Colyin, the wife of
„ i vTl :__ its many Coloaies and possessions, Resolved : lots donated by the people. public meeting, s^that the whole matter R. W. Colvin, ot the Rock Bay shipyard,

Dr. Metherell, who applied for immediate _That ^ order extend the exchange and ——•------- I might be disoneaed. arrived down, yesterday evening, from Cdb-
regtotration, under the impenaf Medical conaamption 0( the home staple products in A Feel and His Felly. 1 The Mayob hoped'that some definite eye- bte Hill, where she died, on Friday, after a
Acts, has, after two weeks of delay ou the eTary parthf the British Empire, a slight Miss Townsend, sister of Conductor I tem would be adopted, so that the streets I lingering illness. The deceased has resided 
part of the oouncil, in which to look up the I diffe" tiafduty should be adopted by the Townsend, of the E. &. N., had a very would not have to be opened up every time ifi Victoria for a number ot years, and will
hearings of the case, just received through Imperial and Colonial Governments in favor narrow escape from death yesterday. < As it that connections were to be made. He be widely mourned by her many friends, to
lus solicitor, a notification that registration q( r”he home prodnetion against the is, it will be a considerable time before she somewhat favored the local improvement whom'she had endeared herself by her many
has been ref used. The doctor instructed hie jmported foreign articles.” Continuing, Sir recovers from her wounds. Miss Townsend plan. estimable qualities. A husband and two
solicitor to immediately apply for a writ of Ct£“Iee Tupper ^ he waa proIld to think aSd the family, with some friends, have Ald. Lovell agreed to a certain extent, sisters, Mm A. Rutherford and Mrs. Hen-
mandamus from'-the Supreme Court, calling that the Montreal Chamber represented the been camping out on Shawnigan lake. Ald. Munn asked how ranch had been dry, are left to regret the death of a kind
for the Medical Council to show cause why I French Uanadian element in Canada—a Yesterday morning Miss Townsend went to spent on the sewerage contract. _ I and loving Wife and sister.
they should not Register him. | very important section of their countrymen, the tent where two of the young gentlemen | -' •The Mayor replied that it totalled | -----«♦—

He denied that'the adoption of the policy members of the party were deeping and .^ __ , , „
Tney Are wortteiw. of Fair Trade was essential to the retention attempted to awaken them. Receiving no Ald. Styles condemned the whole of the i When an employe of Messrs. Mann &

The Victoria & Sidney Radway Company q{ Canada by the-Crown, and said he had response1 to the first call the young lady sewerage system as misleading. Many Heron,'the harness makers on Broad street,
' art certainly not lacking in activity Their nQ hesitation in asserting that if matters threatened to throw some water on the I people seemed to think that the system entered ttih shed in the rear of the store, 

by-law was ratified at the polls on Wednes- j remained aa they now stood he believed the drowsy ones if they did not get up. At fwould have been completed for 9276JX». yesterday morning, he was shrieked to find 
day, and yesterday, at a meeting of the ppopje Qj Canada would remain true to the this one of the young men thinking to have I Thr Mayor—If it is done for a million I the dead body of W. H. McMenemy, a 
promoters, $125,000 worth of stock was gag*and trne to the Sovereign. (General some fun by frightening Miss Townsend, dollars it will be nearer the mark. workman who had been employed by the
subscribed. chewing.) But he did not despair of being pointed a 22 Remington rifle at her through Ald. Styli» hoped that if any further same firm The corpse was lying face

Work will proceed ”nce. The en- able to Convince even such a high authority the flap of the tent. Now comes the old, money were voted it would be for the -pur- downward in a heap of packing hair, and 
gineer’s party, in charge of Mr. E. J. TU- M that he might extend old story, “Didn’t know it was loaded.” po«e of connecting with the present sewer- invgetigition seemed to show that death „
ton, leaves here on Tuesday mornrng, going thü| to food product» as well as to The rifle waa accidentally discharged and the I age worka t I had reenlted from snffocaiion. The de-

x direct to Sidney by the Isabel, end com-1 laIQriea There would be no risk to in- ballet passing through the right shoulder, The Mayor thought that the branch I ceased came from Hamilton, Ont., where
mencing the track survey from the'Other creag9 the ^ o{ {oqd to fee consumer if grazed her cheek sufficiently near to inflict «wers or house connectiomi should be made his parents stUl live, and for the past two 
end of the line. Within three weeks it is fae obtained a Urger market for the pro- a gash thereon. The wound is a moet pain- ?» the work proceeded, and read the fallow- years or more has been workjng at bis trade 
expected that this work will be «.mpleted, duote of y, He contended that fid one, and the escape from death most mg letter from Engineer Mohan. with Mann & Heron. The friends of the
and contracts will then be invited for the thg atro logio o{ facta oonclusively showed fortunate. A gentleman who wae camping With reference to one. conversation this dead man were informed by telegraph of his 
first ton miles of road. Very, little grass tried ^ France, Ger- near assisted to bringing the young lady I morning as to the cost of honaesewera from the | death. An inquest will be held by Coronerwill be_aUowed to vegetate under th^ feet | ^ u^ted Sûtes was d^ to thte city. ThTwound waa ies^ | Cm ^rt^Ms wortto I Hasell on Monday,
of the V. AS. people. __ H vwvtuiwts and, at teat aooounta, the wounded girl waa the area bounded By Beacon Hill Park, Vio > < •------------- no theory OR hypothesis, ■ easily, though stfil aoffering from toria Harbor, Chatham etreeti Blanchard etreet, The City Bailee Court.

X Looking for Her Husband. I and^thoee oountries havmg put a much the negrvomJhock. 8 I SS^HotidS^tt^lM°ïv'*200m bX Hfa Honor had a very light day’s work
The matron of the Jubilee Hospital, yes- j*igher **"?l!?. j^LrEIi^Fn'thte6ronntrod ■' • ---- above estimate a very oonak&rablê allowance yesterday, two oases only being disposed of.

terdav received a letter from a Mrs. Nelaon, b® proposed by any pereon m this country, ■ai.iaad •' Onarantlne.' baa been made for roik, and it Is quite poedble The first waa that of Charles John Ltapand,in Viot^te had shown to the world that the price of The Mainland euaraullne. that the work might be done for three-fourths char„ed with being found drunk. %7
of Seattle, who waa residing m Victoria b , not increased and did not in- A. deputation consisting of Messrs. C. of the amount. 'This work on that portion of , Tnhn *’ «M Olerk Tlowler
with her husband when the smallpox broke Brea" , o” ; hZ»r \ olearlv Hayward. Ben. Gordon, and E. Crow the area in whleh sewers have not been laid Charles John, said Clerk llowler,out. Mrs. Nelson say. that ahe and her 0™ukl (Hear, h«r4_Bta^tioiClearly g^e” waitedtebn H^ Theodore Davie, would, it is estimated, coat $87,150. “what hare you to say to the grave charge
husband were at the Clarence hotel, and proved that propositi n. T <1 ‘ * Attornev-Oenered yesterday morning, to After a good deal of discos-Jon, it waa de- thathaa been laid agmnat you...
that Mr. Nelaon was taken away to the pTOï° jl.bJ?h“îhe United states had a lay before him the request of the Bomd of eided to make the amount of the by-law ‘ Your Honor, replied Charles John, I
quarantine station. She had not heard "d »**Æt^he^^odu^ of Dteectors of the Jubilee Hospital, that he $»X>,000, and the debentures to be payable *»ni the ^imputation, and, will explain.
fcrmbiL.8Theref. uTT h^y ^g “ÆSTi^Zittee rose, reported progress, 1 «. P»el-

pitaL taT enqubfies «“to bëm«teto-day ““^d7“le§TOl 1̂d0nyetS^“ Eg toe^te^s of°the depuUtion,’ drew ^ed the Council » I»el>-a professional poet, and

probably be requested to make enquiries. | Empire and build up its outlying of iabeas corpus tor the relejme of one ofthe «teesaum rf •gOOO^fm thete^rovement ZThirl'M trid

careful consideration He felt humiliated £ «71^0^ “ (C ^“s'tvles asked, and waa granted est ^liremluFwg ™ ™Ple of y?«
The Joan, recently launched from Tur- when he heard it 8aid tbat Eogland d«e did n ®b g^hat^couldTdo’ anything- He leave to introduce the Streets Grade By- powers.”

pel’s ways, and supplied with her machinery ^..^no Lcriminrtio^ pro^d St promit, However, to take the matter into tew which waa read a_first and second “Wi(h pleasure,”’and a Mush of conscious

day, under steam. Mr. A. Dunam a was most favored nation clause in any treaty, ™eP. 60 ,raisRr™ aivintr PnoinSra newer tomve a grade from Out of his darksome prison,onboard, and the new craft was handled «^tw^Hcy^ic^would tod the ^“justi^cCre^ "e- Withal sid^.t?Lt, instead of from the And^te round, red face, was shining in the

by Capt. Butler and the crew of the Isabel. °8 ’_. , § . . cision being reversed or set aside in a test centre. Whei&from the Terminal City,The ropes were cast off a few minutes before I betides,*Enghmd^aÂ °“t S^ a F^e ™w tutors the oonrta ’ The Conncfl adjourned at II o’clock. ^.ro camera gteintive^

5 o’clock, and a few vigorous whistles had Trade country. He believed shç obtained ♦ — -_-lr Momtblv for Amenât. eickeniag thud.” _
the bridge duly opened, and the Joan went I more revenues from customs duties than the “Printers* Camp.” I —w-. f Ammstl number of I This was quite roough, and Charles John

'United State, did in proportion to Mr. Walter Kurtz i, just downfrom ^ ^ieT^pnlLttonthlyhm to ap ^the usual medictee, $5 orfive da^L 
population, and that waa regarded as the «printers’ Camn ” on Shawnigan Lake, I't*1. . , U , ^"P^ar Moniuiy nsa an ap i when the court had somewhat recoveredvery highest type of Protectionism. The where four Colonist and three î^s anti- ?™pnVie'£ b.E?*,y, î£d •* «torn the oaee of Patrick Tnindell, remanded from

• pounds of steam. This was the best speed I United States wae Uke an octopus that had mony slingers are rusticating. The gentle- hv* th^Midnmht Sun ” bv the 22od’ T^aa.0*11^ »“d after some fnr-
attomptod, although the boUere are bnüt extended its tentacle, over South America, ^rep^ts fishing a, fairlygood, whlie the I writtouto thU I ther examination TrundeU was commuted
for 115 pounds, and a proportionately higher ffntffles, and the West Indian lelanda ; large game is rather too numerous for com- g ^ tod o^npies fresh fields by deacrib-1 for triaL 
spepd may be attained. There waa a strong hpd the most recent action of that oountry fort. In this connection he relates an ad-1 .P V. TOvaae to Norway’s wonderland and I ______
head wind, the breeze coming from the I W h?d in view the moreaamg of its mono- venture in which Meeara. Henley and Bird I North^ane. In- another charming de- n . . , .-«ri...
southwest. The fittings of the Joan have poliea in the hope of bnngmg Canada to her figured as stars, with an old ahe bear as artiSe The Tuscan Coast,” la Captain Cowper and family had » rather
not as yet been completed, and it is not knees. He would fail in the duty he owed leading (or rather foUowing) lady, and a ,-P d m,. ’ wjtb ;ta rich and pro- a™Ml°8 experience at Ladner a Landing 
hoped that ahe iriU k placed on her I to England, a. well s. Canada, if te did not weU g?own cub a, “first juvenile.” The I ^ m'ustretioXC’ a ^ouU^ tlmefteesa, I oM,erR “L*£ 
regular service fon same weeks to oome. point out that In this policy England pos- boya were out some distance from camp, I :naamncb M jtzwaa off this same Tuscan »te“ner Ramhow, and on attempting to 

llhe sealer Borealis arrived, yesterday “seed the means of building up a great and Henly armed with a single-barrelled shot- I between Leghorn and Speztia, that lîff’.JTk® 8,111 them
evening, with a catch of nearly 500 skin a— powerful community m British North Am- gnp loaded with em quids, and Bird with a ®be ’ t SheUey (the centennial atoreraary if *“d®? *,h®^ !”,î\dbf^^“{ 
80 close to that number that Capt. GiUespie erica. (Loud cheers). shooting-stick and a 22 cal. revolver, when , Jv7 birthm being celebrated in Eng- *‘ned" H to- , j r>lwllty °‘
give, the “even.” “How many skins have —■ ~ they suddenly ran upon a bear and cub. 3d“wned m Jul|, ^
fou on board F asked a Colonist reporter I A C**8d,,B *"••**■ Noparticular surprise waa manifested by 1*^th“ 8mnmer) w“ arOW ’ y* »hed and end that it tke beatthey
if tko Ttûrttirttkl nrwtn kia The Meson of green fruit* and summer v -V, hnt WaîiIpv Wan “Now I Lav Me could do. a» they had not made any arrangeof the nauticai Scotchman upon hwarrjyaL ^j^ig the time when the worst forms of brum» but Henley began ri ow i. yay „ ------------- -- ------m----  \ mente for the purnoee» The captain not
“Four hundred and ninety-nine, replied I cholera morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints Down, while Bird gasped Rock of Ages, Seven Years* Hefferlm*. HUna thA ionkRPnTti!e uroixised onarters
the captain. “I did not co into Behring I prevail. As a s«fegxiard Dr. Fowler’s Extract or words to that effect. Both gentlemen l ™1tr1P1NT t huvu v«rv much ‘ i?- •*le ProPR?” ^ tew.Sea, although I went tq'the gate. I never °( wlld™ Strawberry shooldbe kept in the then deposited their weapons on the ground, Q«NTM!MKN^I have mu* peshed v.thhmfamdy. Those preaent
saw one of the ordertog-off fleet, and my Æ’renf.Sy yearalthaa ^ moet reU' n9 doubtoonsidering that ladies object to teftteT’running seemednon-plusseA some advtemg thatthe
reteh is a coast one. I did not reeanv of 7' __________________ such things, and then suddenly remember- sores on my haFds and feet. WithttoejsuF party he ran in and others aaymg that it
the schooners from which you have not The American schooner Mattie T. Dyer ing that no fondai introduction had teken twed tora-ven 7**n-dartag whjriititoel had would bebetar ^'«ttiiemgo.^ All seem^
heard, and rif the Coquitlam seizure I heard | waa towed out of the harbor by the steamer place, blushed and retired. That is retired ing B. B. B. externally and interaaUy, u»te*, - ® th« 1,1 d»noe™a ”

Falcon yesterday morning. She is bound is the word they used in relating the moi- tie pills also, and I can say now that the core» 1 keeping awagr from the dangerous

catch of seal «kina. ed in camp. On the way to camp the aame | cfrevmm'a Cornera. Anton ÊCOnOnt. I escaped. An “indignation meeting war

'

THEN. ABB ALL WELL.
About aa indignant a man as there was 

in town, test night, was Mr. C. Williams, 
who bad his wrath aroused at reading a 
Vancouver dispatch to thé effect that the 
Terminal City papers still refused Jo . be
lieve that the cargo of tiré Phre Nang did 
not bring the smallpox to Victoria.

“If it wasn’t that they are so bitter over 
there against Victoria one might wonder at 
their li8e, but when’ we know that they 
want to knife ns at1 every, point, no one need 
be surprised, at anything they say. You 
may give them the lie direct. Not only did 
not a pound of sugar, for Victoria, come 
here on the Phra Nang, but not one of the 

working discharging 
been

f. go
!

him pay me1
|

■

* A DECIDED CHANGE.
men that 
the cargo, 
with smallpox or any, other disease. There 
were 47 of us in all discharging the cargo, 
and if there were any infected goods on 
board the wjhances- would be strongly in 
favor of one at least having been infected. 
That they are all well now te proof positive 
that there wae do disease on board. Se far 
aa I am concerned personally, t waa over the 
whole ship and. looked through the cargo 
fore and aft, and if there was-any smallpox 
I didn’t catch it.

“ You can’t make what you aay any too 
strong. What the Vancouver papers are 
trying to do is to injure the trade of this 
port, and too forcible language cannot be 
need to express what we think of their dirty 
tricks»” •

waa
has$228,000. taken sickPatients- From, kbert Head Moved to 

Jubilee Quarantine Station 
for Treatment.

!

Only Five Patients Remaining, Three 
of Whom Are to he Moved 

at Once.'

■
■ Since Dr. Wade’s report on the condition 

of the Albert Head quarantine station has 
been made public, the Provincial Health 
authorities have been making emry effort 
to rectify the unfortunate condition of af
faire that existed oat there. Yesterday Mr. 
Deoarte, who was a most capable nurse at 
the Jubilee Quarantine station, waa aent 
down to Albert Head to take charge, and 
he will see that proper precautions are 
taken, wifh the few patienta that will re
main. All tut five have been removed to 
the Jubilee Hospital quarantine station. 
To-day three others will be taken to the 
same place, but there are two patienta in so 
dangerous a condition that it is thought it 
would be unwise to remove them.

There can he no doubt that the Albert 
Head station has been most thoroughly mis- 

aged, from the time the first patient 
vgaa Béat outithere. No doubt, the nurses did 
the best thpy could, but it is said the medical 
.attendance wae not what it should have 
been, and as for the general management— 
there was simply none of it. ■

One of the principal reasons which act, 
tuated the authorities in moving the con
valescent patiente from Albert Head station 
to the Jubilee Quarantine station 
was (hat no proper guard haa

been stationed at the former

A SlTlSftlSG.MSwA.
In reply to a query from the Tacoma 
»rd of Health, 17. S> Consul Myers for

warded tfie appended dispatch to that city 
yesterday :

■
Pa
-

.1892. *~Victoria, B.C., July 23,
J. M. Belle Tacoma^Wtish.:

I,think danger from smallpox opntagion in 
this city is entirely past, and intelligent citi
zens generally concur in this judgment. All 
cases now in this vicinity are in the hospitals, 
which are from two to ten miles from the busi
ness centre, and all are convalescent. There 
arc no new cases and no deaths for several 
days. There is no source of contagion by which 
the air, streets or people could be infected. 
Business is reeum d, all classes and conditions 
freely intermingle on the s reets, «nd a sense 
of .security is felt by all. Smallpox, is consid
ered a thing of the past. This is the actual 
s tuation in Victoria to-day, and your good 
city of Tacoma, it seems to me, with perfect 
propriety and safety, migh suspend the quar
antine against this city at once and open busi
ness relations with.it,

(Sgd.)

m
man

MARGE MOVEMENTS.
Levi. W. Myers, 

U.S. Consul.

VANCDBVXE’8 NEW GASES.
Vancouver, July 23.—(Special. ).—Ac

cording the Inspector Huntley's report, two 
now cases of smallpox developed yesterday 
evening. The suspecte mentioned in the 
Colonist ot Thursday are, A. McDonald 
and the daughter of Mr. Stickela, who had 
been constantly near her father since his 
illness. This makes nine cases that have 
developed since July L

■gee ......„ . ■
place, and the patienta might almost go and: 
come aa (hey pleased. They were practi
cally free to spread the disease throughout 
the entire district surrounding, but very 
fortunately none of them left the grounds, 
perhaps-- thinking them more perfectly 
guarded. Aa a fact there was only one mafe
on guard. He was stationed in the woods, ACTIVE 8TBF8 TAKEN,
nearly a quarter of a mile distant towards Regina, N.W.T., July 23r-LieutGov- 
the city, and, having to do night and day ernor Royal and hie secretary returned this 
duty aa well, could hardly be expected to mondng from Calgary, where His Honor 
“cover the situation” aa fully aa it. should went to investigate the smallpox matter 
have been covered. Now with only a few and necessary steps to prevent the dis
pat lente in "the station a change haq been, n^ee spreading in the territories.
made, and three guards are on duty to pre- ___
vent ingress and egress. t

The chaage in the “system” v^U be a most"
1 acceptable one, and it’ia hoped that within 

the next few days all the patients will be 
housed under one roof, and the double sta
tions may be done away with. In the 

’ meantime every arrangement for the oom- 
" fort and care ofthe patienta haa been made»

. with a dull and

through in good style. She went out to 
Beeehy Head, making 13$ knots ’ with 90

/

FEAB IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Man., July 23.—(Special.)— 

Alarming rumors are circulated on the 
streets, to-day, to the effect that smallpox j 

developed at Gretna. It is impos
sible to secure confirmative information.
The story is that a party of Chinamen, re
cently from the East, and destined for 
points in the United States, but who were 
prevented from crossing the line by the 
American customs officers at Neche, on 
account of some irregularities in their 
papers, were given' shelter in a small house 
at Gretna, and had not been there many 
days ere the loathsome disease showed it
self. Everything was fione for the patients, 
and precautions were taken to quarantine 
the patients and the inmates of the house,

\

has

V The Testimonial»
Published in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are 
not extravagant, are not “written up,” nee are 
they from it a employees. They are facts, and 
prove that Hoods Sarsaparilla possesses abso
lute merit and is worthy the full confidence of 
the people.nothing until a few days ago.”

Hood’s nils are purely vegetable, perfectly 
harmless effective, but do not cause pain or 
gripe. Be sure to get Hoods. •

Schooner Viva was alongside the wharf 
yesterday discharging her skins and prepar
ing to lay up for the winter.

i
t»/

/• '
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HOMESTEAD'S

pother Striking Scei 
Ing Drama of 

and Lab<

Murderous Assault Up 
Manager of tl 

negie Woi

PmsBURQ, Pa., July 
Fricke, head chief and pr 
petite dictator of the gre 
and Steel enterprise, the 
(Coke industries of the we 
Stote, and the possessor < 
lonely estimated at from f 
dollars, was shot and, 
wounded at 1:45 this aftei 
vate office on the sixth flo 
cie-Telegraph Jmilding on 
moment before the tragedy 
dressed, entered the elev 
first floor and asked to be 
floe of the chairman of tfc 
elevitor man, while the c 
noticed that his pasaengei 
vously and had a wild lot 
accustomed as he has beei 
few days, to seeing all sc 
of men, he did not give ti 
thought. Leaving tbe 
proceeded across the hall 
Flickers outer office a 
usher to take him to Mr. 
who recognized his visit 
called yesterday and was 1 
complied with the reques 
after the voice of Mr. F 
the outside office saying ' 
The man stepped brisk! 
office. What brief convt 
tween the two men is 
was hardly more than a i 
was a noise like a scuffle, 
rang out on the air. Bt 
clerks in the other office 
scene there were three 
first man to enter the 
Fricke hanging on to J 
blood was streaming frot 

At the sight of the cU 
assassin shook himself la 
and dashed eat of the dq 
taking to the stairs he 

, the elevator car, which 
with the door open at tti 
tor man had -sufficient pi 
hold him in the car d 
Officers MoRoberts and I 
him under arrest, ti 
all immense crowd 
gather in the stn 
the officers appeared w 
who was pale and tremti 
ing spattered with bloocti 
dreds of groans and M 
with cries of “shoot him] 
derer.” It was with dj 
cers succeeded in conu 
safety to the patrol box, 
Wood street and 6th «I 
the patrol was su mm one! 
pushed into the vehicle 1 
central station, where h4 
Alexander Berkman, and 
sided on Forty-second j 
He was, he said, 
in America six 
Pittsburg two day 
stopping at the Me 
Water street. When q 
his occupation, he eaic 
poaitor on a New York 
to givp its name. Wh« 
number of -88 calibre ce 
in hie coat pocket. Du 
searching he became 
deathly pale. It was tl 
of all who saw him at 1 
was undoubtedly dem< 
locked up he was askei 
Fricke, and replied 
“ Why did you shoot hi 
with a half hysterical 
“ I guess you know the 

Immediately alter tl 
physicians in the neigh] 
raoned to Mr. Frickes 
though suffering great 
sciousness. The medic 
was summed up, to-nig 
one of the attending si 
titioner of internatio: 
form : “I am of opinii 
wounds are serious, 
oessarily dangerous, 
tered the left side of 
taken out on the ri| 
passed through the ba 
other ball entered the : 
near the base of the 
ward course and loc 
shoulder blade. Both 
extracted. He also 
wounds, one in the lef 
and another in the It 
in the neck are the n 
not think any of them 
coolness of Mr. Frick 
quent to the attack u] 
incredible. Mr. Leis 
of the Carnegie comp 
rush into the office i 
fired. The crazy Rosi 
upon him, 
blood was

a Ru

whereupon 
fiowiirg froi 

knocked the Russian's 
him, forced him to tbe 
fellow inflicted the kn 
then freed himself anc 
elevator. Mr. Frick 
possession while the a 
nim, and refused to b 
ence of chloroform, 
through he called i 
were to have been ma 
being propped up, 
to the documents, 
on a couch and feti 
When he awoke he * 
of departments, and ( 
gaeding matters to be 
day. He was then rc 
lanee to hie home. 1 
back on Monday. A 
witnessed his departi 
many exclamations of 
the unfortunate ma 
across the sidewalk, 
Mr. Frioke requested 
in delicate health, 
the office. Mrs. Fri 
days ago, became th<

At midnight Mr. J 
fortably.

Burk man, after hii 
*nd when searched 
tendent of Police 
«pen his mouth. 1 
beneath his tongue i 

I ««rtridge, which wf 
taieed to be identica 
1Mod by Louis Ling, 
wbee he committed 
execution for complv 
massacre. It was ren 
bad since been 
•bly, and it is suppt 
prevented the expie 
tiros frustrated hi 
**®peated meffectm

wor
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:- . \ _$1 tup 3THE - S.==

BmBH P0Ulm Kfl55--ti»lSSK.5S| ™ws ”.™ nwBa
In the mill in the expectation that they I d—d hole, but we were flatly refused. We ----------- '

alsrrjsMji't'd BeH”'SS“",*t hw5Kassr=u»sJ ln™z££rK:
tecfc the mills. Therefore, the belief is ex- . I sell, at first ; then we settled into a dull .
pressed that the employes and the public I  ~ I apathy, and are there yet. The reverend 1
have equitable rights in these mills, and What Will 'Salisbury Do ?—Personnel Lacey hasn’t smiled once since he was I Vaccinating Indians—The Quarantine 
that the employeshave the right to contin- 0f the New Member- I ‘‘jw ”>1 ^*5* he the barrenness to be Raised—Westminster’s
nous employment without regard to relig- -i,fn I of underrated English, in a situation of Smallnox HosnitaL Xions, political or trade union affiliation ; I mUJb I this kind. Laing is awfully sick of his job ; I omaiipox HOSpita .
that the position of the company is unoon-1 ...... . - j he’s particularly sore to-day, over someone
stitutional, anarchistic, revolutionary and r™. Jnlv 22.—The Post this mom- wrlting » effa*ioninreference to “thein contempt of pubUo and private interest, , L0lro«»» jnly iflt-lTm t-oet this mren- tMa of „ d ending it to the
and adds 1 contained a leader headed “ Why Be- Telegram with tie initial» attached. Spinks

“The committee wishes it known that we I sign ?” It eaye : “ Assuming that the oppo- is the life of the crowd ; if it wasn’t for hlm I Hamersley and Huntley will leave for the 
will prosecute the said public and private eition has a slender majority on a motion I I'm afraid we would be sorely tempted to | oepital at 9 o’clock on Snhday evening.

l?” — rrr“'B s
Legislature a diatinct °~.-«rt„ of the prin- oonfldenoe of the country, why should the ------------- .*------------- , brewer, wee placed in quarantine to-day.
ciple that the pnbUohaa en interest in snob minister, immediately resign, in view of the MANITOBA ELECTIONS. HkSret act was to rendent for a fifteen, 
coooeme aa that at Homestead, and that foot that they have hot to deal with a oom- ________ gallon kroofbeer tortoeboya

mnMrtlL’whm'th^’ii^MÎoîî’miv1^ P*®1 °PP°rition, bat only * disjointed rived, yesterday, from &ui Joee to perman-
wShtoe ptodre herd* of faction. ?’ “The Miniatere,’’ the The Greenway Government Sustained entiy tooate here 

to abstain from ail violence and rest on the article concluded, “ should not act beyond I *6 ^ a ^'a^r remains of the latAiiss Bertha
oonrte for a remedy. AU the-^d employee ^vbing the sovereign to prorogue pallia- Majority. 1 Yietorih’ •* 4=30,
occupying places owned by the company ment until the normal period of assemblage ------------ th, Ereaved relatives were
were served with eviction notices thia mo«n-1 «rives.” To inhume* Addressed to Dong- condolence with the bereaved relatives wereing. Under the oontnwt with the company L., the ohielCoitervative whip, to day, L Two Cabinet Ministers and the Leader- MErJT^Întion. wL l'î2i bv the 
the, are obUged to deliver potion in 16 L, ’whether the government, if /efeated on a of the Opposition Ejected JrdofT^ültnigh^expXkn

by Constituencies. I of sorrow to Mri. Robson on the <feath of

w~r» f V» - -» ---- - "
! ----- . precedente and the constitution. Aa (Special to The Colonist). approval of the remark» of Mr. Justice

— ^ wm™,. ^r^*-**? ^
— I the whip s reply can be taken aa opposed I. tiens, to-day, resulted in a victory for" the I M honorable ai himself bv referrin»

London, July 23.—The labor tronhlea at to the report that laird Salisbury will chal- Greenway Government. Up to midnight, to them as “insects” in comparison to 
Homestead excite increasing interest here. I enF® th® validity of Gladstone s mejonty I t^e returns show the election of 22 Govern- others, whom he termed “lions,” as ap- _

to.” ~ri0leT the Postmaking thesnggestion 15 Oppositionandl Independent, tworeate yTv
of the struggle at that place, the newspa-1 does not carry much weight. The Post is remaining to hear from. In Winnipeg, the t^e Gf jnW 21st,”
pen are flooded with articles and letters up- not an inspired organ, and the result of re Government carried three seats by a sweep- q. McL. Brown has been «
on the issue between the Carnegie of ïïteteffi toB majority, hut lost Brandon by fourteen general paseenger agent of the C.
Company and it. employes, »»d e0Bfi?m, the previous statemefite of both majority. Two cabinet ministère were thto divisio«L
SSSa. fe?'ingthfliB Conservative and Liberal Unionirt leaders beaten, Smart, in Brandon, and McLean, in ^fyed promotion end to removed to the
£3 Jfe, £**'"£• whiSb J? *be mmlf‘T h“ decided to resign on ^nnb, while Roblin, the leader of the Op- branch of the bank in San Francisco. He

StiTpiS. tï IAT “ “ re. ™an.» Çi.Me-Wa. .....
expressing regret that, the gifts were ever The result of a meeting of a small group turns are as follows : ton on account of not cettinc their waues
accepted. It to pointed out that in Eng- of Badioals at the House of Haroourt, yes- ConetUumcy. Government. Opvosttion, wh-, thev were lodgings comnlaint^vUh * 
land a popular ma ority in Parliament terday, has been the introduction of the Uvondtie^f:................... •••••» M. HMnmr. WMeJHiey were todg,g mmpMst wgg
oonld speedily remedy any attempt to first n’ote. of dtooord in the part, After \ ‘.waH herretoA, ^ ’
eroe workingmen, either by the I the meeting several memberV of the com-1 Brandon City.......................... W A.Maodonald
use of Pinkerton mercenaries or of the | mons who were present appeared at the I Carillon...................................M, Jerome........
military, and that the U. S. does National Liberal Uub, where they an- t&SSK*........W. Ddg............j'ÿ' iŸàm....... , .T r i M nr .
not really enjoy as mnoh liberty ns I nonneed that a memorial would be sent toi H. geiietî.l'.l New Wbstminsteb, July 23. Water.it
England owing to the position occupied by Gladstone, urging him to put the leading Dauphin.............................................................  to expected, will be turned into the water
capital and the comparative disadvantages I planks of the Newcastle programme to the Emerson.........Dr. McFadden ; svstem. next week, as the difficulties£ :hi=b ^bor to placed. One writer «. Forefront and Home Ruïi \ tin, back- WSi::±w to cntt“ g throngh the ‘
that the edmmon people of the United ground. Although the general feeling at Lakeside........Dr. Rutherford.......t , y ^ “ V6 , 6
States will yet demand and secure a change I the club is distinctly in favor of this course, 1 Lanedowne. ..E. j. Dickson.^... .^. I quicksand on the main line have been over-
of the American constitution so as to | yet the desire there to leave Gladstone un-1 {Jü1Ji?rand,ye.........  ........“ * *S*a^ïïîS$ltre I come.‘ oontraotora finished, this
give labor' some redress against ( fettered to stronger, and the proposed Radi- jj25ttôn!!lX!R."üonsidêV.li!!...... ".............I evening. ....... •
noh oppression as the Carnegie I cal protest, as Ukely to embarrass him, to Minnedoea....R H. Myers................................ The salmon_ catoh, last night, was the

Company has exercised. Joseph Hatton I disapproved. The movement to causing an I Morden......... J. Duncan......... ..........................  most discouraging smee the sockeyes oom-
in a letter to the Yorkshire Post, declares internal row. The reserved attitude of the I MoStain "'"'TQreenway.'..'.'^'.1."™ ™en°t4 r1annin8- Some of the boats brought
that Americana are fools to believe in Such I Irish leaders to in contrast with this pre-1 Norfolk........."......................R. F. Lyons I in aa high as a dozen fish; but the_ average
à man as Carnegie, who abuses labor in I mature activity of the Radicals. Dillon and N. Brandon... C. Sifton............... .....................  was not half that number, while a few boat»
America to make money, and then en-1 O’Brien fcnd other McCarthyitea will not be o5?Jli2alriea,jjtlï?£™.........  .................. were completely whitewashed.
deavors to gaina reputation for philan- interviewed for the present. I RoeenfekL... Jp! I The Inàian agent continues to prosecute
thropy in Benin by giving it away. I An analysis of the personnel of the new Rhineland ....V. Winkler..■ vigorous vaccinal lug campaign among the

The Star gives a column of quotations I house shows that seats are held by persons I “088611...^..^...^......... -..J. Fisher (Ind.) I Indiana On Thursday and Fnday he oper-
from the speeches, the books and various | of these vocations : I n?*SS£5S1"D" MoNaught............................. ated on over a hundred arms, Northern
alleged productions of Cemegie, which it Lawyers...............W OentrySr landown’rs 831 -t! B^nEôe^XÜ'XXiV.V.Ï.V.V.Mariïn............... I Indians principally being the victims.
dubs “the Theory of Carnegieism.” In a I Merchants..... to Shipowners....... . 19 Souris............ A. M. Campbell........ ................. I Armed with a fresh supply of vaccine points
narallel column, the Star crives an account I snnyand navyoffi’s 53 Brewers...................18 S Brandon....H. C. Grahame.......... ..................  Mr. MoTieman went down the nver to-daySth, l»ttl. with the Pinfertons, the re- %SZ2S£*.0t* I IS Pfl^^V^&VSh^'-" ^
fnsal to recognize Unionism, eta, to I Manufacturers.......57 Rallroâa directors.. 60 Westbonme...Martin...................................... . I Si washes and oblige them to undergo toe
gether with sketches of the mills as a for- L Peers’ sons and broe. 35 o. Winnipeg.. D. H. McMillan...........t.............I operation.
tress, and dnbs this “The Practice of Car-1 The Graphic says a meeting of Liberal I Travd has been growing lighter and
negieism.” Never has there been a more leaders Thursday provisionally agreed on I Woodlands?....."...!............... ."É. Armstrong lighter for the past ten days and is now
bitter feeling excited on any labor issue in part of the composition of the new Govern- The following are some of the majorities : ?eBr‘y ât * Hotel registers m
Great Britain. The general opinion to that menti Lord Herschell will be lord chan- Winnipeg South, Cameron, 160 majority; few. c?ee.a ba™ nMSes °.f naw
Mr. Carnegie will find it quite impossible, Icellor, Lord Rossberry foreign secretory I Ontre^innipeg, McMillan, Government, j arriTal* m the last 24 hoars, and naturally

Mr " m T 85SS’ jfetiSirsSî
-------------------------------- 'asr sœiaÿisaiMS5SFPF5FS

The Times asserts that the Government ency> ^ one ,tron£point to hear from. I bT Washington are chiefly responsible for
. will resign immediately after a vote of no I • _____ __ ________ _

Romkstead, July 23.—The steel worke | confidence, 
are being operated by non-union men, whoee 
number to being gradually increased. Three 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western pas
senger coaches, it to reported, were run into 
the works, last night, over the tracks of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, and a number of 
men are said to have been landed. There to 

. no donbt of the troth of the statement 
that the Carnegie’s have had hundrt ds I
of applications for positions in the Home-1 Mr. Jenna Comments Upon the Civil- 
stead mills from non-union men. These ization of the Terminal City— I Splendi
workers ere being sent to the miUs in small Lnljd Lanfrua4.e Excusable. hto wife for adultery with M. Abeille. This
batches of from 10 to 50, and as the number I I action is talran by Deacon in consequence of
increases more fires are1 started. The great ------------ Mrs. Deacon’s application summoning her

tehHx’eeptipn6 Tbe T’9 T— correspondent b^hand to permit ter to have aeeera to the
or possible damage to the milla by the I has been talking throngh the bars tothe,olul 

New York, July 23—At a meeting of strikers, to that the members of the amalga-1 prisoners confined in the Vanoonver quar-
mated association may secure employment lock-up, and-^charged with having
as steel worker» or mechanics, to endeavor 
to cause dissension among

HeHOMESTEAD’S TBA6EDT. lï&trcf.S; ,
—. ., I Pittstourg, whether he had bee»

... „ ...... , whether ne came of hie own accord.
Another Strikiag Scene in the Absorb- New York, July 28—Nothing to ap- 

ing Drama of “Capital I patently khown by tile officers of the Typo
graphical Union here regarding the identity 
of œe murderer of Mr. Prioke. A member 
of the union eaye to-night that he had 
known a man named Burkroan, who was a 
hanger-around in Chicago about the 
time of the Haymarket trouble at 
the ^printing office of John Moet’e Free- 
heiti It waa eaid that over a year ago a 
young man named "Borkman worked there 

PtrtsacM, Pa., July 23.—Heaty C. las a sort of apprentice, and that he wat an 
Pricks, head chief and praotioaily tile ah-1 Anarohtot of the most violent type. He

j. ..,n- A# si,» —pnmnrâ Tîvm I did not get along with hto aeeooiatea Kioto dictator of the great Caroepe Iron Hig Blmf’ on the pa, roU,
and Steel enterprise, the controller of the y,, hut ti"e> on j„iy *, igfll.
Coke indnstriea of the western part of the PmssuBO, Pa, July ^—Amongst the
State, and the possessor of a fortune var- atrikeraat the Union mines at Daqueene

« mii,^ hsKsssra1 izirsn
dollars, was shot and, perbape, fatally .ion, 0f regret. At Homestead many work- 
wounded at 1:45 this afternoon in hto pri- men did not conoeal their aattofaotion, and 
vate office on the sixth floor of the Chronl- expreesiona were heard as : “ A pitv

, , __ i v„iMi_„ „„ , it did not kill the damned rascal, -“That’scle Telegraph jiuildmg on 6th avenue. A . new^„ 0ne old mMl ,ho„tod, “Glory
moment before the tragedy ayoung manneatly I to
dressed, entered the elevator ear on the Youngstown, Pa., July 23.—Ten thons- 
first floor and asked to be let oat at the of- a°d i«h workers from this vicinity held a

«. •’ - p- teste £r»*2Jielevator man, while the oar waa ascending, I a<iopted reaolationa asking for the arrest ot 
noticed that hia paaaenger acted rather ner- Carnegie, Fricke and others on the charge 
voualy and had a wild look in hia eyes, but, 1 Qf murder. While it waa in session the 
accustomed aa he haa been, during the past 1 WOrd waa received that Fricke waa shot, 
few days, to seeing all aorta and conditions j and the greatest excitement prevailed, 
ofmen, he did not give the matter a second Some cheered, but a majority regretted 
thought. Leaving the -car, the stranger that the crime had been committed, 
proceeded across the hall and entered^ Mr. I mid were overjoyed to learn that the aaaail- 
Fricke's outer office and requested the I ant was not a looked out workman. Several 
usher to take him to Mr. Fricke. The boy, speakers from Homestead were present, 
who recognized his visitor as a man who among them big Burgess McLnckie, who is 

d yesterday and wae refused an audience, under a $10,000 bond for murder. The 
complied with the request, and immediately I feature of McLuckie’s speech was a criti- 
afeer the voice of Mr. Fricke was heard in ciam 0f the McKinley BiU. He also said, 
the outside office saymg e‘Let him oome in.” wheB referring to Fricke. “ I cannot say I 
The man stepped briskly into the private am MTTy he was shot.” f .
office. What brief conversation passed be-1 Homestead, Pa., July 23.—At a regular 
tween the two men is not known; but it meeting of the advisory beard of Home- 
was hardly more thana minute before there atead held to-night, resolutions were passed 
was a noise like -a sotime, and then a shot I deploring the act of the individual, “Not 
rang out on the air. Before the startled I connected with our trouble or association, 
clerks in the other office could rush to the condemning the unlawful act of the 
scene there were three more shots. The wounding of Henry Clay Fricke, and tender-/ 
first man to enter the room found Mr w onr Bymnathv thereby.”
Fricke hanging on to hto assailant while 
blood waa streaming from hto wounds.

At the sight of the olerk the would-be 
assassin shook himself loose from hto victim 
and dashed ent of the door, but instead of
ukmg to the stain he made a bound into I Dominion Riflemen Carry Off Ten
the elerator csy, which was standing there 
with the door open at the time. The eleva-1 ±nz68 m At
tor man had sufficient presence of mind to I 
hold him in the oar until the arrival of I 
Officers MoRoberts and Crosein, who placed
him under arrest. In the meantime j Other Suceessfnl Competitors From 
an immense crowd had began to 
gather in the streets, and when 
the officers appeared with their prisoner, 
who was pale and trembling, with Sis cloth
ing spattered with blood, tin,.™ ______
dreds of groans and howto, intermingled ,
with cries of * ‘shoot him,” * ‘lynch the mur-1 boRi of the Twelfth Battalion, won first 
derer.” It was with diffiemy 
cers succeeded in conveying the man in 
safety to the patrol box, at the corner of, , , , .. ,
Wood street and 6th Avenue, from which mateh for Alextodra cap competition, 
the patrol was summoned. He was roughly I Four of the Canadian team have won ' 
pushed into the vehicle and taken to the I places in the second stage of "the Queen’s 
central station, where he gave the name of ^ Lieut R^u of the Twenty-second 
Alexander Berkman, and said that b® rt- g»ttalion, came in fifth for the Prin 
sided on Forty-second street, New York. WaW and Lieat. McAdam, of the
He was, he said, a Russian Jew, had been TMrd Battalion, seventh.

America six years m| In the International rifle match at Btoley,
Pittsburg two days. He has been to-day thd quick-firing competition for 
stopping at the Merchants hotel, on team'of ten was won by the team from 
Water street. When qnestioned^regardmg Sootluid by 6 acore o{ 91/ The Jersey team 
hiB ocoapâtion, he e«d he had been a oom- ggg,^ 89 the Canadian teasn 79. the Eng--

number of 96 calibre cartridge» were found 
in hie coat pocket. During the process of I 
searching he became wildly excited and 
deathly pale. It was the general impression 
of all who saw him at this jnnotnre that he I 
was undoubtedly demented. Before being
locked up he was asked if he knew Mr. Tigjted by a severe cyclone and wind storm, 
Fricke, and replied in the affirmative.
“ Why did you ehoot him t” wee asked, and . „
wUh a half byeterical gurgle, he replied, poles splintered, fences and trees blown 
“I guess yoaknow that.” down and standing grain prostrated. Mrs.

Immediately aiter^the tragedy, all the | Jeremiah Rushton, of Rushton’s Corners, 
physicians in the neighborhood
moned to Mr.FrickeTs offihe. Mr: Fricke, Iphone enquiring ot a neignoor as to the 
though suffering -gréa t pain, retained con- safety of her children. Among those who 
sciousness. The medical aspect of the case lost their barns and oontepts are : Arthur 
was summed up, to-night, by Dr. Murdock, Mo g m, H'wari Road, and E war I 
one of the attending surgeons and a prao- Uqayatti The trait and gram were com- 
titioner of international repute, in this | pletely destroyed at some pointa, 
form : “I am of opinion that Mr. Fricke’s “ . .
wodnds are. serions, although not ne- Fear» to be Compromised,
ceasarilv danserons. 'One of the balls en- Montreal, July 23.—-it is announced 
tered the left side -of hto neck and wae that Hon. W. Laurier hae declined an in- 
taken out on the right side. Thia ball vitation to speak before the Laurier club in 
passed throngh the base of the skulL The | Worcester, Mass, 
other ball entered the right side of the neuk,
near the base of the skull, took a down-1 *- W- legislative Assembly,
ward course rad lodged under the left Regina, N.W.T., July 23.—The Legis- 
ehoulder blade. Both theee balls have been lative assembly has been called to meet 
extracted. He also received two knife | August 2. 
wounds, one in the left-side of the stomach
and another m the left hip. The wounds | Sueeesstel Libel Seti.
in the neck are the most serious, but I do Dorchester, N.B., July 48__Professor
not think any of them will Drove fatal’’ The -weidon> M.P., for Albert, haa received $60 
coolness of Mr. Fricke during rad eubee- damagaB from John F. Hawk, publisher of 
quent to the attack upon him waa almost tbe Moncton Transcript, for libel, 
incredible. Mr. Letohman, Vice-Chairman 
of the Carnegie company, was the first to 
rush into the office when the shots were

CAPITAL NOTES.encouraging. mt or
Csptnre of Bouchard, the Smuggler, 

and Discovery of Con
traband.

Smallpox Patients In the 
Head and Jubilee ‘ 

rantine Stations. and Labor.”

Kennedy F. Burns, M.Pn to be Llenti- 
Governor of New Bruns

wick.

temoved From the Govern- 
ynarters—A New Case 
covered at Hastings.

Murderous Assault Upon Mr. Fricke, 
Manager of the Car

negie Works. /
?

e VANCOUVER. /
Vancouver, July 23. — Messrs. Cope,(From Onr Own Correenondenti) 

Ottawa, July 23.—It to reported, thia 
evening, that a detachment of “B” battery 
captured Bouchard the famous smuggler 
and hto schooner at Isle anx Gendres. Near 
Bouchard’s house, thirty barrels of whisky 

discovered. Bouchard wae brought 
to Quebec, rad will be tried for yeaisting 
the lawful authorities. , _

Commencing thia month, the trade re
turns of British Columbia will be included 
in the monthly Department statement. 
Collectors are required to fortiard returns 
here early. ,

It to reported that Kennedy Bums, M.P. 
For.Gloucester,1 will be the new Lieutenant- 
Governor of New Brunswick. Mr. Borns 
was bom at Thomas town, Tipperary, Ire
land, 8th Jan,, 1842. Educated at Halifax 
and Sti John. He to a merchant and mill- 
owner, served in the Vol. Militia Foree for 
a number of years, rad retired' with the 
rank of captain, in 1874. He eat for 

in' tke Legislative Assembly, 
N.B., from 1874 to 1878. First returned to 
the Commons at general election 1882 rad 
re-elected at last general election.

»f the smallpox outbreak are 
Iraging day by day, and the 
lin a short time all danger will 
kh reasonable precautions there 
langer. Most of the patients 
well, as the following bulletins

fiNsiAL Health Ovnce,
Midnight, July 23, 1892. 

^No casts in cily or district. 
BTMmsTER—No report ; last ra
ises in city and two * district. 
Llk—One case. 
htR—Nine cases.
|—One case in Buss’s mitt ; aR 
111 quarantined.
I—Albert Head quarantine éta
lés from Victoria, 5. Mr. De- 
rrly a patient at the Jubilee bee- 
ktine station, who has been dto- 
feared, has taken the eeperin- I the Albert Head station. Je- 
kl quarantine, 51 cases, inclusive 
kscent patient» transferred from 
Head station. Two new eaeee, 
re. H. B. Ball (suspects who have 
[he disease), both mild case», re- 
fe city to Jubilee quarantine hoe- 
peaths. With the exception of 
|e Bull and Mr. H. Walter, ail 

;reasing most favorably.
J. C. Davie, M.D., 

Provincial Health Officer.

ImiHG THEMSBLFBS.
k many disadvantages in being 
B in the Ross Bay station, but 

are popularly supposed to be 
fed ” are allowed plenty of room.

rad, in fact, some of them are- 
fere good time, desporting on the 
kds, while others of them yes- 
L formed baseball teams and had 
actice. The “suspect” team to- 
lay a match for fan, money or 
feainst any other organization in- 
|e firemen or printers preferred:

RTEEN DAYS' QUARANTINE.
Bouver newspapers are endeavor- 
fee it appear that any passengers- 
poers landing at Hastings, Port 
fe, would have to be quarantined 
e. Such is not the case. Dr. 
who has been appointed medical 

kr for Vancouver and distriet, 
lit instructions on this subject, 
fery out the Provincial and De- 
feernment regulations, and will nob
is unto himself,” as Vanoonver has 
passengers landing at either of 
will be subject to the role pro. 

the presentation of a clean bill-or 
l proof either of successful vac- 
I of insusceptibility to the vaccine 
it either of the two porta-named,, 
from Victoria, or any whore else, 

n complying with the regulations.

were
1873, er-

) ressions of sorrow and

CARNEGIE CRITICISED.

Gloucester

calle
l.) AMERICAN NEWS. for

Hitt Men Killed.
Potts ville. Pa., July 23.—A frightful 

explosion occurred at the York Farm 
colliery/ shortly before noon, to-day, by 
which eight men are known to have been 
killed outright, rad it to believed that 
three more have also suffered the same fate. 
So far the known killed are : John Harrison, 

’Thomas Jones, Harpy Jones, Wm. Wry- 
man, Jas. Hartzell, and Anthony Stock, a 
boy. There are believed to be three more 
among the killed, Geo. Bright, Herman 
Werner, Anthony Ooutchtovage. Six 

'Others are badly injured.

Faeiae Coast Failures.
San Francisco, July 22.—The Bradstreet 

mercantile agency reporta 12 failures in the 
Pacific Coast States and Territories for the 
week, as compared with 17 for the previous 
week rad 17 for the corresponding week of 
1891.

4 k

new

WESTMINSTER.

CANADA AT BISLEY.

Cup
Competition.

This Important 
Colony.

ere were bon ne Kin*. a
- New York, July 22.—Word was received 
at the Police Gazette office yesterday that 
Jack O’Brien, - the Welsh champion, who 
was matched for September 6, with Bqjt 
Fitzsimmons, had got into some trouble 
with a policeman and had suddenly dis- 

peered. This means that Fitz will 
hâve to go without a match in September 
unless some good man can be found 
to take the Welshman’s place. Cap 
tain Frank Williams of the Olympic 
clnb, who came North to meet O’Brien, was 
not greatly surprised: by this information. 
He was not over-confident that O’Brien 
would come over. “Those English fighters 
are altogether too slow for Americana,” he 
said to a World reporter, “rad they are 
afraid of onr fighters. O'Brien to probably 
afraid to take a whipping. He would surely 
get it if he came over.”

London, July 23.—Staff-Sergeant Simp-

that the offi-1 place in the Tid-Bite competition, at Btoley.
The Canadian team won ten prizes in the

ap

ce of’BET AKE ALL WELL.
indignant a man as there was 
it night, was Mr. C. Williams, 
i wrath aroused at: reading, a 
dispatch to thé effect that the 
ity papers still refused to.be- 
1 cargo of the Pbft Nang did 

khe smallpox to Victoria, 
ksn’t that they are so bitter over 
fast Victoria one might wonder at- , 
but when' we know that they 
pife ns at1 every, point, no one need 
ed at anything they say. You. 
them the lie direct. Not only did, 
id of sugar, for Victoria,.oome 
ie Phra Nang, but not one of the 
it was working discharging 
;o, has been taken. sick 
Ipox or any, other disease. There 
E us in all discharging the cargo, 
are were ray infected goods on 
fe .chances- would be strongly, in 
ne at least having been infected, 
are all well now to-proof positive 

i was no disease on board. Se far 
incerned personally, I was over the 
p and looked throngh the cargo 
ft, and if there was- any smallpox, 
itch it.
an’t make what yon say ray. toe 
What the Vancouver payers are 
do to to injure the trade ofi this- 
: too forcible language cannot be 
;press what we think of their dirty.

in

OPERATIONS AT HOMESTEAD.

Non-Union Hen at Work-The Town in 
Charge of Special Officers.

Sa8CANADIAN NEWS,
tide.A

Mayor Townsend said, to-day, that it to 
very probable that the quarantine against 
Victoria will be raised in the early jiart of 

Rebellion In Upper Congo. I next week, provided the state of affaire at
, Brussels, July 23—The Arabe in the I th« <^>‘^1 continues favorable. y“°°OT«r

EttSSÂi&SS
placed before the city council at ite next

Aqnatlc Champions.
Washington, July 23. — Hanlan and 

O’Connor defeated Roes and Hoemer in the 
donble shell (face, on the Potomac River, 
this evening.

CABLE NEWS.Am Ontario Cyclone.
Toronto, July 23—Western Ontario waa BRITISH LIBERTY. .<

yesterday. Bams were banned, telegraph
Dan Dougherty III.

Philadelphia, July 23.—Daniel Dough
erty, the famous lawyer to dangerously ill, 
at hto

X

Deacon Divorce Case. } piacea oeiore toe c
Paris, |

shooting anfi killing M. Abeille at the Hotel ed! Happüj it will 
ndide, has opened proceeding» against sent, as there

Quarantine Prison.were sum- was
residence, 2,027 Spruce street, cite 

though'he has been suffering for. nearly 
two months, hto condition has been known 
to but few friends^and even they were not 
informed of the dangerous character of the

mallpox hospital was finished 
, ready in casf it to ever need- 

be v jeant for the pre- 
patients to put in it.

servingA1

ere are no

malady. Mr. Dougherty to suffering from 
enlargement of the liver, agj hto Illness to 
due chiefly to over work.

ST. LAWRENCE SMUGGLERS.

Excitement at Isle aux Cendres—The Customs' 
Authorities After Buccaneer Bouchard.Democratic Organization.

The tigeen.
_______ _ , _ London, .July 22.—Recently increased

the°nomuniion I °°me ^rom Victoria. There are 20 of theeë I precautions have been taken for the safety 
menand retardtheprogrro the oompray to I unfortunates at present—18 mad men rad I of Queen Victoria. As a role no sovereign ,,<»» u D n a
making in .operating the works. In two indignant todies, Mr. Russell befog the gore about with less real prerantion than » detachment of B Battery, R.L.A.,

“ *“ •»“*- -H'—-"*• “ 1 jjLÆJS"»>T1BLSI
showed surprise,rad it was evident that they 
were not in a-very amiable mood. It was 
late in the day before the news of the arrived

_ „ _______ „ , , of the soldiers spread over the island. The
The Hague, July 22. - OffioiaPtelegrams mw, some of the ,mng(,lera to uke

to cover, but most of the inhabitants drove 
°n I down to the scene of operations to see what 

was going on and to amuse themselves at 
the expense of the soldiers. The Customs 
people appeared to be very well informed 
about the Island, and numbers of places 
which were evidently need as 
for the “contraband” weresearohed,but most 
of them were empty, the smugglers 
having evidently succeeded in recovering 
meet of it, or'having hid it in a place where 
the officials cannot locate it. The most im- 

tant find was a cache of 20 barrels of

Bate Ste Paul, July 23.—(Special)— 
There was great excitement at Isle aux 
Cendres, when the “ McNaughton,” with

the Democratic National Committee, Mr. 
William F. Harrity, of Pennsylvania, was 
elected chairman; Mr. S. P. Sherrin, of 
Indiana, re-elected secretary, rad Mr. 
Robert B. Roosevelt, of New York, re
elected treasurer. No action was taken on 
the proposition to establish branch head
quarters of the committee at Chicago. The 
committee adjourned subject to the call of 
the chair.

i
SATISFYING. ANS 

r to a query from the Tacoma. 
Health, U. S. Consul Myere for- 

le appended dispatch to that city • men rad a force <5*coal and iron police J has set in gloomy grandeur on a nail keg, thing that tends to: diminish the royal
inside the works, while the borough of refusing to be comforted, and denying con- authority. She is opposed to home rule,
Homestead hae on duty ite regular policemen | verse even to hto companions in exile. | and to confident it will never be granted,
and sixty special officers. Clearya and six
teen deputy sheriffs have charge of Home
stead to day, and the authority of the mill-........  M .

Hew French Paper. San Francisco, July 21.—When Pnesi- tary has been minimized. Men on gnard varnish firm, travelling—or attempting to I reoejved here to-day from Batavia oonfinn

then freed himself and made hto rash for the   Stubbs of an offer made to the Union Paoi- in connection with the Homestead . riots, I in the courts to-morrow, on the prin-
elevator. Mr. Frick maintained hto self- CINCINNATI’S SKNSATÏGN- fie by the Dodwell syndicate, that to now O’Donnell was remanded to jail until Mon-1 c,pie involved—whether the people of Van-1 Warships Deiared.

oaaession while the surgeons operated upon I ----- j giving Tacoma Oriental service in eonneo- day- It to thought he will then be released oouver haVe the right to deprive a British Philadelphia, Jnly 22.—Work on the
im, and refused to be put under the influ- Spring Refuses to Linger In tee Lap ,of tion with the Northern Pacific. Tacoma’s on bail I subject of hia liberty in defianoe of British [ croiser New York to being delayed because

ence of chloroform. When they were Winter-The Denoue- trana-Pacifio service to a monthly one, bnt ------------------------------ (aw. Qf non-reoeipt of armor from the Carnegie
through he called for some letters which ment. if the Union Pacific accepts hto offer, Mr. FOREST FIRES. Mr. Jeuni to also a very angry man. He work,. The boat will be launched next I i. R^rttJ’rd’f'hn
were to have been mailed thia.evenfog, and, I _ , — . , .. .. Dodwell proposes to alternate eervioe be- ----- was on hto way to Westminster on business week, bnt without side armor, the Carnegie ,quor bM, n®“
being propped up, affixed hto signature Cincinnati, July 2£. An investigation : tween Portland rad Taoom|, running a ves- Sreat Damage Done at Cape Breton-Hard fo conneotion with an important real estate works having this contract also. There to riqu°I wSLBt mlze& a°d put uoder
to the documenta. Then -he was placed of the titles to realty hae disclosed » genu- sel to rad from Portland one month Werk to Fight the Enemy. deal, when Nemesis, or Policeman O’Grady, no armor for tke Massachusetts here, Came- a

tssrssitisjssrîj: !5iiir«.,ii;‘’rdajaevz:4: ^ zrtsz***. »day. Hewssthenremeved in an ambn- ^aofttirabkThZ Texas. Mrs Aid! b“ " tb« Portland Tadoma region, and have been raging for the past ten days. fo, damages, although I emphatically deny I ^ m when the ouetome officers from Quebec
lanue to his home. He «aid he would be I r«di' was well preserved and remained in it“'verV probable that Mr. Clark wil? ac- Reporte from Sydney say that Hawly’s that that waa my intention on coming here, ... com ne lied the return to *Tere r^P^8e<^ ^ the smugglers onIhura-
back on Monday. A crowd of over 2,000 I ^et” A littie tver three year, ago!; cept his offer. Just what the offer of Mr. bam rad mills on Lingham road were T "The G p.N. Co. have been very kmd to 1 Ttu» morning she wre taken m tow
witnessed hto departure, and there were g0fand jjoore a boy of 19, came here from Dodwell is, however, is not known. It to burned yesterday. The Connell house me. when I was ‘run in’ they sent np a law- p t>_„ who came here from London Out. b7 atug’ wblcb ,ta^e<^ °P the river, evi- 
many exclamations of pity and sorrow aa | Tiffin Ohfo^^o stndv at a medical ooUege. known, though, that the Dodwell steamers and barns, two miles out on the reserve yer> enddidaU they oonld to get me out. fhe nrand Trunk’ ?®°tly bound /for Quebec. Rev. Mr. Pel-
the unfortunate man was being carried g il of ’a good family, handsome aid wiu not 0Qt rate« against the Pacific^ Maü road are now threatened, and a large, party y «The meals here have not been fit for a™ tHTiîerirition^ ta WJiMi letier, cure of Isle aux Condree, informed 
across the sidewalk, While at tile office L; He Mrs. 7Aldrich, then »i an i Occidental & Oriental oompanies mease have gone out to assist in protecting the whiCe man eince the second day, and of niitewthTGrrad Trunk northe U ^R.' thâr A, f"RS
Mr. Frioke requested that bis wife, who is q{ 76 and she became the offer is accepted. property. It ie also reported that several have hern ordering our own, rad paying Ji..,L nhlr'fn nlnnr. rrnrnnnntnti-n in'thin Abi?rtly ^ deprature that Customs
in delieate health, should not be brought to ^tîLd with Tito youth, rad ------------ ----------------- Eoree. were burned at Grand Mira yester- for them at the rate of 75 cents a raf ! ^tlthot an tiien P and it T
the office. Mrs Fricke, only eight or ten a œurtahip that excited gossip sprang up. CARNEGIE’S WORKERS day- The people at the Reserve Mines have couldn’t sat the stuff the city supplies, rad e Millie H., and it is understood that
days ago, became the mother of a tittle boy. At lBgt oa , dtotinet proposition to give )__ a * been fighting the fire there for three days. i am atui curious in regard to the etiquette a Leaaon in rbemiairv nf whUk‘

At midnight Mr. Fricke was resting oom- him $50,000, Moore consented to marry the They Appeal to the PabUc-Thek Presents- The ekepers of the Cspe Breton rad Lons- 0f the table in this city. The first day the A Lessen In Ckemlatry. abouts of the whiskey. There are nine
fortably. old ladv T^ iieenre wae issued in Febro- ttonof thecL hxu« Railroad are reported to be on fire in food in a bucket, rad there were no „The following eases were dupored of by schooner owners at Me aux Coudras,

Borkman, after hto arrest, was looked up, ary jggg and the oenple were married in — a nnmberoT places. Men are extinguish knives, forks or plates. I presume, how- Magistrate Maorae in the PoUre (fourt yes- which has a population of ffi)0. Bouchard
and when searched later by the Superin- M«eh. The wife gave ap her mansion, an- Homestead, July 22—The strikers’ ad- ing[It with buckets of water from.the pools ever> tbey „e implements of a civilization k^y = • . _ . , , U aboutfifty yeara oldand 5 foet 11 inches
tendent of Potioe McMar, he refroed to “hDMd the coming of a nephew, rad took risorv board issued an address to Us men a°d streams along the Um. At Glare Bay not yet reached here. , W™* ^f5.’ cbaf8!d. w^b fonnd fa heighV Her iotw ^ rempored oF na-
-open hi, mouth. It waa forced operand ”°ar^^ ^ the Kenilworth apartment "7?^ iV^lu- T the fires are reported to be very bad rad ..'a, for accommodation, there are four drunk, explain^ that he had been expen- tivea of St. Pierre Mjquelon rad Quebec
beneath hie tongue was found a jynamite I hoùseforniebingthem in great Splendor. the Pubbf generally, tins morning. are thfoatening a number of barnsq ete. At «.faKamong the^en, and fourteen of them menting.with Bi-Chlonde of Tin rad fus!! A dispatohrereived at Quebec says that
cartridge, which was subsequently asrer- ghe set the bov-hasband op in a handsome The address calls attention to the tendency Cow Bay, C.B., no damage haa been done I aieep on mattressea on the floor—two on a I 01^ “ a disinfectant, and the fnmeshad gone I the tog McNaughton is on her way to that 
taieed to be identical with the cartridge I ^urtfetere belonged to the swell to concentrate bnsinees in the handsofa sofixr, but the town M surrounded by fire. I nmttress. There are no conveniences for tiihtohead and made him di^r. His Honor I port with Smuggler Bouchard a schooner m
used by Louis Ling, the Chicago Anarchist, Heoond Presbyterian chiu-ch, and passed as few men, giving them despotic power over -----------•—:------  civilized people—the Chilians, Scandina- °ot l|kuig William e retort, thought $5 or tow and himaelf a prisoner on board. Thirty
when he committrel suicide while awaiting L ain„ie ma^ , A few weeks ago Mrs. their employes, who oonetitute the great Woaeded aa tke Streets. I viane and Chinamen seem to thrive on the I eighty days would restrain the amateur barrels of whiskey are reported to have been
execution for complicity in the Haymarket Moore* refused to turn over the $50,000. mass of the people, rad instead of it being Berlin, July 22—Three men named city's fare ; but the British Columbiana I from future experimenting. _ fonnd near hie house,
massacre. It was remembered that Bûrkmau I SeDaration Deoers were drawn and Moore,,tbe “right of employer» to manage their Lukas, Schmidt and Neuman attacked and were knocked out the second day. It haa wul*a” M®”dley and William Leman, 
had since been working hto jaws consider- j w, ior r^rts unknown’ with a fix leas sum. own bnsmees, it is coming to mean to man- wounded three gentlemen, laat night, in a been a pretty tongh experience ; the Col- I charged with the mfraction of a street by-
ably, and it to supposen some imperfection /  age the country by force. house, to which the victime had been lured, ON18T might well call this place Vanoonver’» law’ were eaoh given a choice of $10 rad
prevented the explosion of the bomb rad ni,.™,teriaHn« nf Hood’s Sarsanarilla ; The The employes of the Carnegie Company in the Steiuitz strasse. One of the injured ‘black bole.’ I “’u* £r icJnn , , , ..thus frustrated hto suicidal Intentions | la^^eafoi^e most merit, the greatest cures, at Homestead have built up the town ; have : men dying. The assailants have been “Why rennet white people go back to T. H. Trondell, remanded from the 20th,
Repeated ineffectual effort* were -made to- Try it, and realize Ite benefit*.'. worked faithfully with the oompray many - arrested. • Victoria if they want to, ae well as China-1 WM ag«“ remanded until to-day.

Victoria. B.C., July 23,.1892: ~ 
l, Tacoma, PfTàsA.: '
Langer from smallpox opntagion in 
i entirely past, and intelligent oiti- 
•ally concur in this judgment.. All 
in this vicinity are in the hospitals, 
from two to ten miles from the bum- 

e. and all are convalescent. There 
v cases and no deaths for several 
re is no source of com agion by whioh 
reels or people could be infected* 

d, all classes and condition» 
irmingle cm the s reels, »nd a sense 
Ir is felt by all. Smallpox is consid- 
Dg of the past. This is the actual 
in Victoria to day, and your good 
coma, it seems to me, with perfeot 
and safety, migh . suspend the <mar- 
linsL this city at once and open ouat
ions with-it.

Mr. (not CoL, Major, or even Dr.) 
Bowack, who ifl a member X)f a wealthy

The Destruction of Saeglr.
May Me* to Portland.

store houses

lLkvi, W. Mvkbs,™ 
Consul.)

FANCOBVER’S hew cases.
üver, July 23. —(Special. )r—Ae- 
ihe Inspector Huntley’s report, two 
e of smallpox developed yesterday

The suspects mentioned in the 
r ot Thursday are,. A, McDonald 
chlughter of Mr. Stickela, who had 
stantly near her father since hie 
This makes nine cases that have 

id since July L

ACTIVE STEPS TAKE*.
Là, N.W.T., July 23r— Lieut*Gov- 
>y,al and hie secretary returned this 
; from Calgary, where Hia Honor 
investigate the smallpox matter 

$ necessary steps to prevent the dis- 
sading in the territories.

FEAR. IN MANITOBA.
ipeg, Man., July 23.—(Special., 
ig rumors are circulated on the X 
to-day, to the effect that smallpox J 

reloped at Gretna. It is impos- 
» secure confirmative information, 
iry is that a party of Chinamerfwre- 
from the East, and destinedVor 
n the United States, but who wern 
ed from crossing the line by th* 
mi customs officers at Neche, on 
i of some irregularities in their 
were given* shelter in a small house 
bna, and had not been there* many 
re the loathsome disease 'showed it- 
6 very thing was done for t ha patients, 
ecautions were taken to quarantine 
lents and the inmates of the how*

1)-

Snperter ef Metre Dame Dead.
Milwaukee, July 22. —Mother Caroline, 

mother superior of Notre Dame rad oom- 
misaary general of the order in America, 
died to-day, aged 71.
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for every one of them, end the more e men «oil, heve certain 
known, the more reeeoneble end effective tective tariff. It

the euthorehlp of the Regulates to the Should be rather the removel of the duties 
Government, is to pey its members s very 
high compliment indeed. They heve been 
suggested by the best physiciens end sani
tarians of meny countries, end were drawn 
np by men who are es great lovers of liberty 

to be found in any part of the world.
There ere emergencies, as every intelli
gent man knows, when the operations of 
ordinary law are suspended, end when the 
principles of Government es commonly ad
ministered do not apply. In such emer
gencies the common safety is the supreme 
lew, and good citizens ere expected cheer
fully to submit to absolute authority for a 
time for the sake of 'the general welfare.
We venture to say that the health regula
tions of the United States, like its martial 
law, ere quite as despotic as those of any 
part of the Dominion of Canada.

m
■ , , , ;

THE APPEAL DISMISSED
—

d good | thet Lord Salisbury’, manifesto would not 

meet with the response that they had hoped 
andexpected.

X:—■

i Ube Colonist rCTIONSggSraEa
feeted delay,%nd that he will, if ordered» 
” It’ . “ÎS,ueh conviction order or pro
ceeding is affirmed, pay to the justice or 
justioes, or other persons appearing to sup. 
port the same, such coate and charges as 
shall be directed by the court on the hear- 
Ing and determination of such application 
not exceeding the amount of costs and 
chargee if taxed according to the course of 
the court. There being a recognizance, 
bnt no affidavits of justification from which 
it could be judged whether the sureties 
were sufficient or not, citing Keg. v. Rich- 
ardaon, 17 Ont. Rep., p. 729. He, there- 
fore, asked that the order nisi be dis
missed, and the writ of certiorari quashed.

H, D. Helmcken, contra, submitted that 
the court would now permit the recogni
zance to be perfected by the addition of af
fidavits of justification, and would adjourn 
thin motion for that purpose—Reg v. Abergele 1, N. * P„ p. 8

Tfie court held that the objection was 
fatal to their right to entertain or adjourn 
the motion. That if the appellant were 
now in a pdeition to show the sufficiency of 
the sureties, it might be sufficient to satisfy 
the rule. That on the material before them 
they had no power to make any order ex- 
dept dismissing the order nisi That the 
objection did not affect the validity of the 
writ of certiorari, which would stand. Mo
tion dismissed with costs with leave to 
move again.

Note.—The above rule is printed in full, 
as it was stated that it had never been 
printed, and the Court has ordered it to be 
printed in the Gazette.

judgment, who tesnllf
they are, and who are not, when occasion 
requires, very backward in letting the world 
know that they see them through and through. 
There is nothing that the village pretender 
to wisdom dreads so .much as being found 
out, and he hates roost cordially and in
tensely the discoverer. Now, if this Mr. 
Hammersley is a man of this sort, no one 
need pay the least attention to his opinion 
of Victorians. The chances are that he has 
what he considers the beet reason in the 
world for condemning the people of Victoria 
from the highest to the lowest. If they do 
not appreciate him, if they have found out 
that he is a very light weight, indeed, they 
have committed a crime which he can 
never forgive.

City Attorney Hammersley, for . that is 
what our /correspondent calls him, mpy, 
however, not be a man of this class. / He 
may be a man of shining talents and great 
accomplishments, a man who has made his 
mark in the world, and whose opinion has 
great weight with all who know him. He 
may, we say, be all this and more, but it is 
very difficult to imagine a man of sense 
talking as he did to our correspondent. But 
there is no accounting for eceentricies and 
idiosynoracies. There are fools who talk 
like wise men, and wise men who .talk like 
fools. Does Hammersley belong to this 
latter class ? Any way, who is Hammprsley ?

FRIDAY, JULY. 29, 1892. And Dr. Milne is Still Restrained from 
Acting or Assuming to Act as 

City Health Officer.

•. yiinc Farther R 
Acting as or Assam 

Municipal Heall
A CHRISTIAN SOCIETY.imposed on the colonies than in the return 

on the part of this country to protection, 
from which we were emancipated alter 
those strenuous conflicts with which the 
great names of Peel, Bright and Cobden 
will be for all time honorably associated,"

At the banquet at St. James’s Hall, given 
by the President and Council of the London 
Chamber of Commerce, Lord Knuteford 
and Lord Brassey were again the principal 
speakers. In proposing the toast of the 
evening, “ The Second Congress," Lord 
Knutsford made a very happy speech, of 
which this is the dosing passage :

“He thought there was no loyal subject 
of Her Majesty who would not feel a just 
iride at the congress that was now meeting 
n this country—a congress representing the 

trade and commerce of the Empire, upon 
which the Empire so greatly depended. It 
was the profid boast of Rome in ancient 
days that in her triumphs she should show 
in her streets the inhabitants of distant

NOT PLEASED.
The United Society of Christian Endeavor 

made a very imposing demonstration in 
New' York, a few days ago. Some thirty 
thousand of its members met there in con
vention. This army of delegatee represented 
a membership of 1,100,000. The growth of 
this society has been exceedingly rapid. It 
ifi barely twelve years old. In 1881 there 
were two societies having only 64 members, «Before Crease, J., Walkém, J., and Drake, J.) 
in 1892 there are 18,600 societies, having, Jaly 221
as we have already stated, 1,100,060 mem- , Attorney-General vs. Milne.—W.J. Tay- 
bera The society which ha. assumed ^^^1, m^y^Uy! 

■ucn immense proportion®, in so short a granting an injunction against Dr. Milne, 
time, had Us origin in Portland, Maine. The Attorney-General appeared contra.
Its founder is the Rev. Dr. FranciT E. „ Walkem, J. ; The proper courw is «not
cwi. . .» es; !K £:
object is to enlist thé young oi both sexes, junction. The ôoûrt has no jurisdiction to 
in the promotion *and quickening of Church entertain this appeal, according to the Enp- 
work, or as is concisely stated in one of the ^P~°î‘ce’1 wbiohT we>T<V° fo“ow-
ws.La.i~iWa.-iw. **»►
mote an. earnest Christian life among its injunction granted by Begbie, C. J., he 
members ; to increase their mutual acquaint- **id that the proper motion was to rescind 
anee, and to make them morfi useful in the hisi order for the injunction.
service of God." It is not a denominational, the discussed upon its merits, and
society. All who believe that they are will consent to amending the notice of mo- 
Christians, and are witting to work in the t*®11 so as to make it a motion to'dissolve. 
cause of Christianity, are eligible for mem- only difficulty is that the motion to 
, . J ® dissolve, being a substantive motion, the
bersnip. question arises whether the court sitting as

The extraordinary growth of the society a divisional Court has any jurisdiction to 
shows that it Is adapted to the conditions of “t as a court of first instance to hear it. 
life in these times, and that there is «me-
thing to its principles attractive to the order made by the Chief Justice rontinuing 
young people of Christian congregations, the injunction. That an appeal did not lie 
That growth, too, shows that the com- to the Divisional Court from such an order.

gy&tissttrji - "
dead in these days, and that the world is 0f fi„t instance. Appeal dismissed with 
completely given over to scepticism and costa. 1
«gnosticism, are not well founded. Thor, 
can be no doubt that the gua.6 m.joiity ul 
this million and more of young pqople are 
sincere. Youth is ingenuous and impres
sionable, and this host of members of the 
Christian Endeavor Society are desirous to 
le ad good lives and to do something to ad^, 
vance the cause of Christianity in the 
world. The good resolutions of many of 
them may come to nothing, and the Chris
tian endeavors of others will be few and 
weak, but the Society will, without doubt, 
help to elevate and improve very many, and 
the world will be the better of their en
deavors, no matter (;ow humble, weak, and 
even intermittent, they mey be.
Christian Endeavor Society is one of the 
good signs of the time.

The Mayor and some members of the City 
Council appear far from being pleased at 
the way in which the health affairs of the 
dty are now administered. They seem to 
feel sore that the management has been 
taken out of the hands of the Corporation, 
and they evidently consider that too much 
money is bping spent in stamping out the 
smallpox.

We do not think that the Councillors have 
given this subject as much thought as its 
importance deserves. Have they ever calmly 
considered what an outbreak of the smallpox 
means to the city of Victoria? If they 
would think over the matter carefully and 
make a few necessary enquiries they would, 
no doubt, come to the conclusion that even 
should it last Ant a short time it is, 
from every point of view, a very
great misfortune. The tosses, direct We see that several French Lib- 
and indirect, which it is oertain to 
cause, are einiply enormous, 
therefore, that it is the duty of the civic 

^ and the provincial authorities to use all the 
means at their command to prevent such an 
outbreak, and if, in spite of all their pre
cautions, the disease makes its appearance 
and threatens to become epidemic, they 
should make every exertion and spare'no 
expense to stamp it out.

It should not be forgotten that this is a 
business that demands prompt and ener
getic action. Every day’s delay, from 
whatever cause, greatly increases the dan
ger and adds to the Ices which the city 
must suffer. In dealing with the smallpox 
the policy of timidity and shilly-shally is 
simply ruinous. The speediest rod most 
effective way of getting rid of the disease to 

. really the cheapest. Stinginess and the 
dread of expense are really, in such a crisis, 
the worst kind of extravagance.

Every one knows in Victoria how matters 
were going on, and to what condition the 
<Sty had arrived when the Provincial Gov
ernment considered it their duty to inter
pose. Everything was in confusion, and 
the civic authorities were literally paralyzed.
A few days more of inaotton, or ineffective 
action, and the pest would be beyond oon- 
trol; and the results, even the most thought
less and superficial can see, would be most 
disastrous, not to this city alone, but to 
the whole Province. The Premier did not, 
therefore, interfere before it was time. \V e 
have good reasons for believing that, if 
some effective measures had not been re
sorted to, the citizens themselves would 
have taken the matttr in hand, and would 
have attempted to do what the constituted 
authorities had failed to effect.

Having once taken actiqp in the matter, was in office was • embittered by having y»
deal with the unreasonable claims of venal 
and greedy followers. They literally 
worried the life out of him. The number 
of Liberal members of Parliament who were 
unseated for violating the Independence of 
Parliament Act to also evidence of the cor
ruption that permeated the Liberal party in 
its palmiest days; and the records of the 
election courts show in a very conspicuous 
way how little the Liberal party of Canada 
deserved to be called the Party of Purity. 
There' to really nothing in that party to 
bind to it men of intelligence^or political 
principle. In Ontario, and the other pro
vinces in a lesser degree, men are attached 
to it for what it once was. Liberalism to 
the traditional policy of their town Or 
settlement or their family, but this bond to 
becoming every day weaker and more 
attenuated. Men who think and who set a 
higher value upon things than upon names 
are getting very' tired of Canadian Liberal-
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WITHOUT POLICY OR PRINCIPLE. couptries which bed been conquered by her 
legions; bet in the streets of London, to
day, there were inhabitantaof distant coun
tries who had oome willingly as loyal but 
independent subjects of our gracious Queen 
(cheers) to,meet together to consider ^ques
tions which affected every interest of the 
Empire. (‘Hear, hear,’ and cheers.) They 
haa met to extend and promote the trade 
and commerce of the Empire, and he be
lieved that the trade and commerce would 
continue to increase in spite of any hostile 
tariff or foreign competition.”

We need not inform onr readers that the 
most important resolution discussed and 
voted npon at the Conngress, was that of 
Sir Charles Topper, with regard to the 
policy ôf preferential duties. The resolution 
was not carried. No one expqctefi that it 
would carry; bnt it received much more 
and much heartier support than many of tbfe 
friends of that policy either hoped or ex 
pec ted. The speech which the High Com
missioner made when introducing it, was as 
able as it was courageous. The report of it, 
which was published in the Canadian 
Gazette, will be found in another part of 
this paper.

I
)

oral members have, ainoe the pro
rogation, severed their connection with 
the Opposition." We are not sur
prised at this. The Oppoeitton to a party 
which has not now any reason for its exis
tence. It has no policy. It had not the 
courage or the steadfastness to adhere to it» 
free trade principles, and Its policy of un
restricted reciprocity with the United States 
has become utterly discredited, because It 
really means both annexatiog/to the United 
States rod protection of the narrowest and 
most exolosive kind. The Liberal Party of 
the Dominion, as it went to the country at 
the last general election, has, therefore, no 
place in it for loyal eubjects of Queen Vic
toria, or honest free traders. Since its lead
ers have not formally repudiated the policy 
of unrestricted reciprocity, which was the 
only plank of their platform that was at all 
distinctive, it to no wonder that Liberals 
who are loyal, and Liberals who believe in 
free trade, find themselves out of their ele
ment in its ranks, and that some of them 
believe it to be their duty formally to sever 
their connection with the Party.

It may be said that the Liberals wish to 
be regarded as belonging to the party of 
political purity.' We know that this to the 
case, bat one has only to look at the record 
of the Liberal Party to see how little 
grounds its members have for setting them
selves up as the enemies of corruption in 
all ite forms. The testimony of their late 
leader, honest Alexander McKenzie, 
shows how little claim they have to pose 
before the country as purists in a political 
sense. A letter of his published not long 
ago showed to the world what everyone 
behind th, scenes knew only too well—that 
the life of that upright statesman while he

i
It follows,

:.

the Lieut

XXLORD SALISBURY'S APPEAL.

Previous to the generfil election in Great 
Britain, Lord Salisbury issued a manifesto 
which is certainly an able document, and 
was calculated, we should say, to produce 
an immense effect upon a large and very 
influential class in England, Scotland and 

- Wales. This manifesto was directed against 
Home Role. It was a strong^ and eloquent 
protest against placing the Protestante of 
Ireland under the rule of those with whom 
they have been at variance for many 
generations. Anything better calculated to 
awaken the sympathy of zealous Pro
testants, either Established church men or 
Nonconformists, than the following pas
sage taken from the Premier’s address, can 

The oonduct of the city of Nanaimo dor- hardly be imagined 
ing the visitation of the smallpox has been 
such as will redound to its credit. Ite 
authorities have not been indifferent or 
apathetic. They halve been fully alive to the 
danger to which the inhabitanteof the city are 
exposed, yet they have from the first acted in 
a calm, moderate and sensible manner.
They did not get, or pretend to get, into a 
panic, ae the authorities of the city of Van
couver did, and they did not attempt legis
lation which was beyond the power of the 
Corporation. They, acting on the excellent 
advice given them by the City Health Offi
cer, Dr. Praeger, went Upon the assump
tion that the quarantine regulations of the 
Dominion and the health regulations were 
sufficient for the protection of their city.
Accordingly, when the situation became 
serions, they insisted upon those regulations 
being carried out stringently and impar
tially. No one in Nanaimo, 
cept perhaps the editor of the Free 
Press, has gone into hysterics about 
the smallpox in Victoria. No one has acted 
in flagrant violation of the law, and no in
dignity or insult has been offered those who 
entered the city, either by sea or land. The 
consequence of this firm observance of the 
law of the land, and this neighborly oouree 
as regards Victoria is, that there has not 
been a single case of smallpox in either 
Nanaimo city or Nanaimo district. The 
precautions taken have been sufficient to 
prevent the introduction of the disease; and 
the same good sense and good management 
which has been atasnooeesfnl in keeping ont 
the disease would no doubt have been suf
ficient to keep It from spreading if, unfortu
nately, it had found ite way into the dis
trict. Nanaimo to under great obligations 
to Dr. Praeger, its Health Officer, and to 
tye Mayor and City Council, who were so 
pensible as to be guided by his advice.

The inhabitants of Victoria will not 
readily forget the unpretentious kindness of 
the citizens of Nanaimo in their Jay of 
affliction. Their treatment of Victoria 
when she was in trouble to in striking and 
pleasant contrast to that of the Corpora
tion and many df the citizens of Vancouver.
These latter did all they could to aggravate 
the affliction of Victoria and to magnify it 
abroad, while those In authority in Nan
aimo, though not neglecting all lawful and 
proper precautions, kept up daily intercourse 
in a neighbourly way with__the capital of 
the province. We are quite satisfied that 
the citizens of Nanaimo will never have 
cause to repent having kept strictly within 
the law, and having acted towards Victoria 
in a kindly and Christian way.

OldChum-

d maintenance of 
their functions: «

(CUT PLUG.)IN THE blVISIONAl COURT.

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. j., and Drake, J.l 
July 21, 1892.

«AH TOT V. CORPORATION OF CITY OF NEW OLD CHUMWESTMINSTER.
On 16th November last Ah Tin was con

victed before two Justices of the Peace at 
New Westminster npon an information, 
laid and prosecuted by some person whose 
name did not appear in these proceedings, 
charging him with gamifcg, contrary to 
a by-law of New Westminster, and was 
fined $50 on 22nd September. A 

appeal to the County Court Judge 
Westminster from this conviction 

waa served npon the Municipal Corporation 
of New Westminster, who had not appeared, 
at least es nomine, as parties to the prose
cution. No notice of appeal was served 
npon the preseentor, er upon the convicting 

To the Editor In a late issue of yonr justices, as far as appeared, nor, as a couse- 
paper I noticed an editorial in which yon. queuce, had the conviction, evidence and 
strongly uphold Dr. Watt as a person well proceedings before them been returned 
calculated to represent ns in the place of before the County Court Judge by 
our late lamented Premier." Further, that the convicting justices for the purposes 
|p was a supporter of the present adminie- of the appeal. On 3rd November 
tration, and that no opposition would be the appeal came on ,, to be heard 
offered his return. In fact (reading between before the County Court Jndge and, no one 
the lines) he wae the creature of your selec appearing for the City of New Westmin- 
tion: therefore,, of necessity must be ours, ster—the respondent» mentioned in the 
Allow me, in as few words as possible, to notice of appeal,—the learned County Court 
disabuse your mind. This announcement judge allowed the appeal and ordered the 
was received not only with surprise but in- costa of the appeal to be paid by the city to 
dignation by many—as an order to follow. Ah Tin. These costs were afterwards taxed, 
your behest—to quietly acquiesce in the and proceedings werp being tatin to realize 
choice of » yourself and others in Victoria the amount by execution, when C. Wilson, 
who shall represent ns. Dr. Watt to by no for them obtained fin order nisi from this 
means the unanimous choioe of the district, court for a prohibition to restrain the 
nor is he the staunch supporter of the Gov- officers of the County Court from proceed- 
ernment you give him credit for. ing to levy, on theground that the County

Take the political antecedents of Dr. Court judge ' hfid n0 jurisdiction to make 
Watt prior to his advent to this province, the order.

him editing a bitter reform Belyea now shewed cause. The order nisi 
paper and associating, both in public was irregular, being entitled in this Court, 
and in private, with literature and but in the style of cause of the appeal be

ef kindred nature. For some time fore the County Court judge. There was 
subsequent to his arrival his private utter- no such cause in this court—No prohibition 
anoee and inclinations were of the same, would be granted if the subject matter of 
and not until the late contest for the Com- the appeal waa within the jurisdiction of 
mono (when the success of other than a sup- the County Court judge however wrong his 
porter of thq late Sir John Macdonald ad-, order might have been. Elliaw. Wall, 8 C. 
ministration was out of the questiou), did B, 614. The respondent not appearing, the 
we find him posing before the public ae a County Court judge had no option 
full-fledged Conservative. Coupled with but to quash the conviction. Reg. v. 
the trap he to accused of springing on Mr. Purdey, 34, L. J. M. C. 4. Reg. v. Smith, 
Barnard, whit to there calculated to inspire Smith, 49 L. J. M. C. 216. If the city were

not proper parties they should have appear
ed and objected to the order for costa going 
against them. ^

C. Wilson, contra : The C. C. Jndge ac
quired no jurisdiction to deal with the ap
peal in any way. The statutory notices to 
the prosecutor or convicting justioes not 
having been given the appeal was not pro
perly before him. These prerequisites to 
jurisdiction will not be assumed, and have 
to be proved whether the respondent ap- 

the miners of Cariboo have always acceded pears or not, in order to entitle the C, C. 
onr right to one member, and, if unity of Judge to deal with the matter. Even if 
choice among onraelvee to shown, al- these notices had been given, the conviction 
ways promised their support, we appealed from not being before the C. C. 
have brought out Mr. Morrison. He to one Judge would be fatal to his jurisdiction to 
Who has resided for years bnt a few miles proceed. Trotter’s appeals from convictions^ 
from this, largely interested in stock raising The city were no parties to the pro- 
and agriculture, thoroughly acquainted with seoution, and the order against them waa 
the district, its residents and ite wants, wrong. As to the objection to the style of 
owns no interest in the Stage Co., one, in cause in the rule. To style in this court in 
fact, whose interests are identical with our the matter of the cause below, to sufficient, 
own. With no discredit did he formerly Wallace v. Allen, 32 L.T.N.S. 831. It to, 
represent the district of Lillooet; known ae at all events, amendable. The affidavits are 
an indefatigable wdtker and a staunch, but properly styled in this court, but not in any 

blind, supporter of the Government,'I orfose Ex parte Evans 2 Dow: N.S. 410. 
do not think a better choice could have been The Coart : The C. C. Judge had no jur- 
made. I draw, particular attention to his isdiction to make the order in question, 
attitude towards the present administration, Order for prohibition to go, without costs, 
for as much as everything reasonably asked 
has been so freely given that fault cannot 
fairly be found against it. That appropria
tion has, and to now being recklessly ex
pended, I mast admit, to wit : The faulty (Before Begbie, C. J., an» Drake J., sitting aa 
construction of the Soda Creek ferry and its Judges of the Court.)
now consequent uselessness; the altering July 22, 1892.
the course of thq main provincial road, a Re Ah Gin and'ethers—C. Wilson ap- 
few miles from here, are matters, however, peered to show cause to an order nisi to 
the Government cannot be held responsible quash a conviction against Ah Gin and 
for, the culpability resting on the shoulders others, for gambling, made by Justices of 
of those alone who have control of the the .Peace at AVeetminster, which jiad 
money appropriated. been moved into this Court by certiorari.

The only fault to bq found against Mr. and took the preliminary objection that the 
Morfison to that he to too honest and out- motion could not be entertained in this 
spoken. • Let us, therefore, show but unity Court, because the defendant had not com- 
of action, and there to no doubt that the plied with the role of this Court, passed 
electors in the upper part of the district 27th April, 1888, which reads as follows : 
will support our choioe, from that spirit of “ No motion shall be entertained by this 
fairness for which it has always been no tor- Court, 
ions. That want of ^public spirit and unity 
of action characterising our action in pre
vious contests was our bane. Let it be 
shown in the present we have awakened to 
a sense of our folly. The organ fif the Op
position had the temerity to suggest Mr.
McLeese. On that head I will simply say 
the days of Ajaxes, Napoleons, and politi
cal nonentities are Da seed. No doubt hie

(PLUG.)m SENSIBLE NANAIMO.
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turers in Canada.

“ Bnt there to nne interest to which this 
election to, above all others, vital. It to the 
interest of a large portion of the Irish people, 
who are threatened in effect with separation 
from Great Britain. To them this election 
is of terrible importance. On your votes 
during the next twp oq three weeks 
pend whether it will be to them a

notice of 
of NewThis■

will de-
THE CARIBOO ELECTION.' message

of hope or a sentence of servitude and ruin.
Other questions are not burning as this to : 
upon other matters if mistakes are made 
they can be repaired, and remedial meas 
urea, if they are inadequate, can be strength
ened and made later on. But for the loyal 
minority of Ireland the crisis is supreme.
A wrong decision now means for them 
the certainty of bitter and protracted 
strogglfi, culminating probably in civil war, 
and, it may be, ultimate condemnation to 
the doom which they dread beyond any 
other fate—the subjection of their pros
perity, their industry, their religion, their 
lives, to the absolute mastery of their ancient 
and unchanging enemies.

“ I should not be discharging my duty if 
I did not, before you go to this election, 
join my voice to j that of others to implore 
you to panse before you decide to reverse 
the policy of centuries, by casting ont of 
yonr protection the men of Ulster and the 
other loyal men in Ireland.”

There wae a time when such a manifesto 
ae that addressed to tfie electors of the Uni
ted Kingdom, by the British premier, would 
have set the Island of Great Britain, from 
Land’s End to John O’Groats, in a flame.
Such an appeal, from such a source, would 
have been simply irresistible. This • mani
festo had, no doubt, a great effect, bnt the 
result of the election haa shown that it has 
not been nearly so great as Lord Salisbury 
and others expected. The chord he touch
ed does not vibrate as it used to do. This to 
seen from the answer which the men in 
Great Britain most sensitive to such appeals 
made to the manifesto of the Ulster Non
conformist». Here to a passage from the re
ply to that manifesto by the nonoonformtot 
ministers of England :

“ Your apprehensions seem to ns to be 
based on a mistaken conception of what 
Home Rale will be. It does not mean the 
establishment of an independent Legislature, 
with powers corresponding to those at 
present exercised by the Imperial Parlia
ment. It» sphere will be strictly defined by 
statute, and in it ecclesiastical legielatiqn 
will certainly not be included. If it be said 
that the Irish people will not accept a 
measure thus limited, our reply to that such 
a statement to not only without evidence, 
bnt in opposition to such evidence as we 
possess. However that may be, it must be 
remembered that toy &>me Rule 
haa to satisfy English^? 
well aa Irish Nationalism, and were it to 
contain provisions which gave the Irish 
Legislature the ÿower to erect a new 
Church Establishment ite defeat would 
be speedy and certain, 
endowment of sectarian schools or col
leges, it to hard to see how any Irish 
Government could be more favorable to such 
proceedings than the Ministry which at one 
time held ont hopes of the endowment of a 
Roman Catholic University, and one ef 
whose latest acts was to comprehend the 
schools of the Christian Brothers within 
the adheme of national education.

“ Yon object to the extension of self- 
government to Ireland because you fear that 
the result would be to place a new and pow
erful instrument in the hands of the Roman 
Catholic priesthood. The real meaning of 
this to that Ireland is to be deprived of self- 
government because the majority of her peo- 
pie are Roman Catholics. We regard this 

tension as involving a direct violation of 
Protestant principles, and a misunderstand
ing of the real facte.”

The dtognst and indignation with which 
the Ulster Nonconformists read this cold 
dispassionate, and apparently unsympa
thetic reply to their fiery appeal may be 
easily imagined. The cold-hearted Saxons 
were, no donbt, heartily blessed by their 
disappointed and excited co-religionist» in ponderous fmn wtmld be welcomed on the

almost as greatly disappointed at the tone fool) would create such a spirit of mirth 
and the substance of the reply of the Eng- that the monotonous routine of public duty 
lish ministers as were the Ulster Prates- would be muchly alleviated.
«... •».,««.. ...
evinced by the Nonconformist clergymen to be foisted on ns, that when in the field, 
must have convinced the Unionist politicians condemn or uphold as yon deem fit. X,

to

-

the Government did not let the grass grow 
under their feet. They appointed a capable 
and energetic physician Provincial Health 
Officer, and gave him all the authority that 
he in the exigency required. MONTREAL.

The smallpox could not be conquered and 
got under control without the expenditure 
si money, and works were undertaken and 
men employed. Bnt no attempt has been 
made to show that one single dollar has 
been spent unnecessarily. Every building 
erected wae needed, and every mm hired 
was wanted. And now when the Health 
Department insist upon a measure that 
would lessen the expense, complaints are 
heard from the City Council ! It is easily 
seen that It to less expensive to attend to 
and te take care of persons who have been ex
posed to contagion, in a single building than 
to watch a dozen or so of houses in different 
parte of the . city. The isolation of 
“suspects” to • quite as 
the isolation of patienta. Yet it to against 
this reasonable measure of precaution that 
some members of the Corporation are pro
testing. This mast surely be because they 
heve not given the matter sufficient thought.

The City Council, instead of complaining 
of the measures taken by the Government 
tod the Provincial Health Officer, should be 
only too glad that so much has been done 
towards stamping out the smallpox in such 
a small space of time. We are quite sure 
that every intelligent citizen of Victoria 
cordially approves of what hps 
and will willingly pay his share 
pense.
required to pay one dollar he would, if the 
Government had not taken hold when it 
did, be compelled to pay ten, and the loss 
to him and the city indirectly would have 
been incalculably greater.

For onr own part, we are morally certain 
that the Government have saved the city 
and the province a great deal more than 
can now be readily computed. The service 
that they have done Victoria, ,and the pro
vince generally, will be seen one of these 
days in its true proportions. The City 
Councillors cannot discern its dimensions 
deeply now, but they may two or three years 
hence. At present it doea n 
see them criticising adversely the men who 
did, and did well, a work that the civic 
authorities, unaided, had proved themselves 
totally unable to handle.

ex-
*
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\ REGULATESpersons

Bowels, Btte_and Blood.
CURBS

Constipation, Billiousness 
att Blood Humors, Dys 
pepsia. Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

/

Down Conditions of the System.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 

Mbs. Hofpkron

F confidence in the conree<)r. Watt will pur 
ene in the future ? The neceeeity of having 
a member to repreeent the stock-raising and 
agricultural part of the district haa long 
been felt, and to now more apparent than 
ever, owing to the rapid increase of popula
tion in the Chilooten.

As no affinity of interest exista between 
ourselves and Dr. Watt—aa Barkerville haa 
alwaya been his home, aa it haa already 
two of onr members resident there, and as

necessary aa tom.
!•*-

THE MERCHANTS’ CONGRESS.

The speeches made at the Congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
showed that the colonies are regarded by 
British public men and British merchants 
with the kindliest feelings. Lord Knnts- 
ford. Lord Brassy and Sir John Lubbock 
said some very pleasant things about the 
colonies, and colonists. Lord Knuteford 
eaid to the delegates :

“Yon represent here the trade and com
merce of tne Empire—a trade and com
merce upon which the Empire to based, and 
upon which her greatness and material 
prosperity depend. Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment believe folly that these congresses 
and conferences tend materially to strength
en the links between the mother country 
and her dependencies, and to promote that 
anion and that integrity of the Empire 
which every one of ns desires.”

It to said that sentiment goes a very 
little way with practical men. The Grad- 
grind spirit, it to contended, to abroad and 
all that the men who do the business of the 
world care about mo “facts and figures, 
figures and facts.” Bnt Lord Brassey, who 
to a practical man and who belongs to a 
practical race, to of a very different opinion, 

not look well to He talked sentiment to the hard-headed 
business men who formed the Congress and 
he evidently talked it with acceptance. His 
Lordship said in welcoming Colonists to 
London :

“ I assure onr visitors from the colonies 
that we give them sr hearty weloome. It 
would be using too cold a phrase to say 
that we regard them aa onr fellow subject»; 
we look on them aa a band of brothers 
bound to us by every tie of kinmanship, 
with whom we wish to live in the closest 
and most cordial relations socially, politic
ally and commercially. Earnestly desiring 
as we do to maintain the unity of the Em
pire, I unhesitatingly assert, though speak
ing under the auspices of a Chamber of 
Commerce, that we are prompted far 

by sentiment than by considerations 
of self-interest.”

The following are the concluding sen
tences of Lord Brassey’s very interesting 
speech :

“For onraelvee, we have no reason to 
complain that onr trade to languishing or 
diminishing under onr free trade policy. 
The colonies, on their part, enjoying the 
advantages of illimitable tracts of fertile

tts lcured.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

ÆapEgra has had a life long experience in

jHT or over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies askyour drng- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafeis Snd 
take no substitute, or Inclose post* 

for sealed particulars. Bold by 
■Myyy^ an druggists. |1 per box. Address 
THE EÜBEKA CHEMICAL CO.. Daraoir, Fice.

Far sale aad mailed by LAN OLE Y & Co» 
Victoria, B. C. i7-d&jlyw-stfc
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been done
of tl^e ex- 

He knows that where he now to

>measure 
onconformiste as > Children[4not

always

Dip® Enjoy ILAs to the vNki'.:
SUPREME COURT.

WHO IS HAMMERSLEY? SCOTT'S
EMULSION

There to a Mr. Hammersley in the city of 
Vancouver, who Is evidently a very wise 
man—in hto own conceit. He, in
discussing the Vtoeonver injunction 
case, declares that we over here 
in Victoria are a pack of fools and 
idiots and are acting like a lot of children. 
As those remarks were made with refer-

'

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Kypo- 
phosphltea of Lime and Soda la 

almoet aa palatable aa milk.
À MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCERence to the writ of attachment that has 

been issued against certain partiee in the 
Terminal City, the inference that this Mr. 
Hammersley includes at least one judge of 
the Supreme Court in hto sweeping censure 
to unavoidable, 
the weight to be attached to a man’s 
opinion ef any person or any subject, it to 
necessary to know who and what the man 
is. It he to a shallow fellow, with a great 
deal more conceit thin brains, who, in the 
company of those whom he thinks he can 
impose upon, poses as a critic and passes 
judgment upon men, public and private, 
with the air of an oracle, hto opinion to 
worth just nothing at .11- To be condemned 
by a critic of this class to often the highest 
compliment he can pay the objects of hto 
censure, for he and his kind have » na-

THOSE REGULATIONS.

There are some people who believe that 
the “Regulations issued by the Lieutenant- 
Govemor-in-Counoil in the matter of small
pox ” have been devised by the Government 
of this Province. Bnt this to not the case. 
They have simply been adapted by the 
Government to suit the circumstances of 
the Province. They are identical in almoet 
every respect with régulations that have 
been in force in the province of Ontario and 
other part» of the civilized world. They 
are, in fact, the crystalized fruit of the ex
perience of civilized men everywhere. An 
epidemic of smallpox-would be treated pre
cisely as these regulations direct if it 

. broke out anywhere in the British Empire. 
Scientific men can give a good reason

It Is Indeed, and the little led» and 
laeelea who take cold easily, may be 
fortified egalnet a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

or by any Judge sitting tor 
the Court in Chambers, te quash 
conviction order or other proceed
ing which has been made by or be
fore a Justice of the Peace (as defined 
by the Act), and brought before the coort 
by certiorari nnlees the defendant to shown 
to have entered into a recognizance with 
one or more sufficient sureties in the sum of 
$100, before a justice or josticea of Ae 
county or peace, within which such convic
tion or order has been made, and which 
recognizance, with an affidavit of the due 
execution thereof, shall be tiled with the 
registrar of this court, or unleee the de
fendant to shown to have made a deposit of 
the like sum of $100 with Ae 
registrar of this court, such recog
nizance or deposit respectively be
ing entered into or made wfth or upon the

Now, when considering

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
NOTICE

Is hereby given that the partnership hereto
fore existing between George Pickard and 
Robert Middleton under the firm name of 
Pickard & Middleton, farmers, has this day 
been dissolve* by mutual consent. Liabilities 
f the late firm will be se tled bv Robert Mid

dleton to whom all outstanding accounts are 
to be paid. Dated at Quesnel e Month this 
twenty-seventh day of June, 1892.
Witness, T. Muwm^ prGKA-RD, 

jj7-wkly ROBJtRT, MIDDLETON

more powers and duties c« 
V Boards by the other 

The Chief Justice
tV /

The Attorney-Ue 
tended that the polii 
of the Act was t 
supreme authority oi 
nor-in-Council to 
trol of the wholi 
regulations when
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Imrn&m .iii.i luimff..___________ . , ....................

Tira INJUNCTION CONTINUED I TBI SENATOR'S EBTDKN. »J{atai.VStal,.5SrtfJ ™WS OF TH* EEOVINCÏ. n-m-.k.

___________22; 1 I That these rowers were only Intended to be ' • lashed the rudder and cooked hi» meat
nr Milne Further Restrained From i «erd«don»n emergency, “d teat to the À Long and Tedious Seraion in Ottawa ™ I Rident in a Nanaimo Mine-The

Acting as or Assuming to Aet as SSdi rf the mmitipti autCritie. and Brought to a Success- launch. She vu taken fr£i San Francisco Presbyterian Syndfl-A Mur-

Municipal Health Officer. I local boards of health. That in this case ful Close. to Kodiak and was engaged between differ-1 derOUS Indian.
_________ the necessity for the exercise of the power, ________ ent ports. She went ashore and I bought

I in the public interest, was apparent. the wreck. After repairing her I rigged I
An Appeal to be Taken at Once to the The learned Chief Justice in giving jndg- The Fort Sheppard Bailway Bill—Be- her as * schooner and fitted her Improved Railway Facilities at New 

Fall Court-An Interest- ment, uid that in hi* opinion section 2 oon- distribution add the Opposition— out f” » or?leeY Westminster—Public
jag Point of Law. The6o,.nK,n»l,<»B.C. - V.odauk»

a provision in a will vesting property —------------ f and trade were on board, and the vessel was
to such usee aa A might by deed appoint, ... M , .a , , v,„. lying at anchor ready to start. During the
but in the meantime to the use of B. That, ^en*t”r Macdonald has returned to Vie nll(ht it oame on to blow, and the vessel
in his opinion, under sec. 2, the Lieutenant- tona after the session at Ottawa, MkX drifted to sea, her anchor chain having t , ™
Govcrnor-in-Council had the power to pass though rejoicing in relief .from duty, doegNpsrtcd. I put another anchor over but it I Vancouver, July 21.—The World, to*

The Attorney-General moved to ronttone | a^regilation abrogating the appototmentj>f not look the worse of his labors. He wea | back^tot'ebSîd”^ “/ringed" dl^* “dumn article, retracts ite
Wi^injuoetion'ob^er yÜy - titei SStiSlT^da'bf^^of s“w“

straining George Lawson Milne from act- [provincial suthorities u to the Municipal few days ago, that he would never again I schooner hefort the wind and stood down at the ospitri from the steamer Fhra Nang.
Ug °TTto ^‘eHulto oZHorth! m^,ho?l7=newheo di^ordSt ™ f ^ H« « “ *' ^ hST! rojtU of ^tSve^W^Tkohtma^m^

himself out to be, the Health Officer for the I “^e‘ir%“wa The question might not be dent n«r Sioamous, when five oar. heavily „d eteer at the aame time. When I paw-1 ini „
City of Victoria. He read the affidavit ol (dt0„et^er frce from doubt, and he would laden with passengers were derailed. ed out through the Straits of San Juan de I In the deliverance of the Presbyterian
James Hunter, provincial constable, sub-1 not discountenance an appeal. The Attor- How we managed to escape, L cannot Fuca I considered for a while what to do. synod tonohing the death of the late Pre-
suntiating the faota used in his argument. | ney-G-neral eaid he would take short no- Understand,” said the Senator. “ The |My friends were all in San Franoisoo in I mier, appear theee sentences : “ The

Smallpox had broken out in the City of tice of appeal to the Divisional Court, for | train waa travelling, I should judge, at the f decided to run down here. synod plaoes on record

and was now prevalent to some^pxtent. I morrow (Friday), at 230 p.m. I came from under the cars and we were IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED. let l his provi oe, hi,*oUo’""}

The Municipal Corporation of Vic- --------- —■---------------- turned over and over, and yet no person _—;— I Jj* ,. r°?8 p__ and >n0.
tori» some time previously and with- CIlA COUNCIL. w« .unontiy hurt The .preadJng of thel Jay, of Victoria, Drowned “^ih unswerving loyalty and devotion

law passed pursuant to section 87, *ub- Court of Revision Appointed and 8* e-neirefl Amniiff the freight was a safe SlOUgh. I always a warrior and generous supporter.
U.OU44, of the Municipal Act, appointed I Place for HeaflngZessment I XT was ÛZ'Ziï fSton™ onthè I --------------- ™ Wan^feedt

m'the* lTth July, owing to the ^outbreak of Complaints Set H^fthe’^e^g^MM^ed A Her0?8 1)664 and * Her0,B Death_ 1res" nothing of ita fiiit fervor. His voice in
nu^t1, to" n^rT'the ----- --------- “.“y^thaTthe Cruel Action of Vancouver .............................................................

“Health Act,” oap. 55, Con. Stat. 88. pro- The Disensâon on the Clover Point tion at the moment wa. anythmg but I Authorities.

Tiding : “ It shall be lawful for the Lieut- Bangs Results in B Deadlock jjj?"?*; 2m^i7ta^t^i*the,1na^imra

Pcïrmu‘« regKÂi^i md by-Uw. m mch -------------- 1 Them were. to. of the pwple roraKhed I a., Mb. ftorth. J.y h.d come to

Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council may deem adjourned meeting of the City Coun- Manv^rthe nmlnnrfr^n-Tt T?t^iilii?n **" death by drowning, reached Victoria i end Tuesday in September. Standing
expedient in oU, called for 10 o'clock^ yesterday mom- who were bo^Tfo^ Alwka the smallpoi yesterday morning from Matsqui, whither mittoes were

“;8ot and maintonan^ofto^TlCr8^ I ing, came to order at 10:30, when theréJ scare or the accident having much to do | she had gone some week, ago, to spend the | tke convener, ^toof^gmn, Be

Health, their functions and powers”— I were present Mayor Beaven, and Aid. Mc-| f «.mallrwr anar» i , . .. r,^,. v. ««».»..», --------------------------------
every such regulation so made by section 3 Kmie#n Styles, Hall, Mnnn and LovelL ^ thYÈ^t“’ wm mM.^ At fir*tk eeemed to tho8e ** |*otne that Observances, Rev. D. AJHaoRae,Nanaimo;
having ‘he forcecrf ^-^“ed“d ^ firat order of bu8$nee8 taken up Was -It to^rribly exaggerated,” replied the ti* new, could not be true, and it was not Temperance, J;.£W"^VmoF
othef things T'-ItsLlTte  ̂™du ty the appointment of a place for the hearing Senator, “ and the ij^ressioos thereenter- until the first report was too surely oon- mcheen;
ofTc^of °he' corporations of the cities $ Lf aZsment complaito. taiued are gomgtodoau firmed by ,ub«quen\ despatches that the K^Ju^V^uve"; SystomaticBeoe-
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westtninster and Ald mor3d and Aid. MoKilliosn Xfrfîü T^ucJm^e of iur rtt tht^ *ow w“ felt with *U lte craahlD8 force' fioence, Rev. D. MaoRae. Viotoria. The
Nanaimo, to appoint a duly q“*hfied medi-1 Be00nded the toUowing : x I imnresalons should go abroad. wLn wef MI mmnot beUeve it,” said the grief- next meeting takes place in Victoria, m the
otI prMtitioner to i» desi^atwi and act as «• Resolved, that Monday, the 22d day of arrived at Vancouver we found that the stricken father, when the intelligence First Presbyterian Ch°”h» °“ the fir\t

sr£!,H»1:i;rir!r*xsra iSiiavsts.'S — r r ». «u.. ^ ; | ^ ^ - m,. » 1 ^rai.i'SLiS o.l.the Provincial Health Officer in «resting ^reby appointed 2>he ttoe and place’ for k™ °f b|L^d““h.t Jl would ^t that 1 a letter from het-ifc mMt Mrs. J J. Banfield, is visiting herdanghter
the epread of smallpox and, m hie abeence, I hearing all oomplaiiits against the assess allowed to laid. Somebody was 11)6 »u » mistake." The effeote of the Granville olub were sold
L act m hiastoad. ^hmre, mm er ment as made by the aseessor for the year.” on board to fumigate the Veswl, the Unfortunately the reporta were aU too true, by auction, to-day.
f-thnttoofth^^M bSTanprinted Thrawa. earned - luggage and the pasângers. Now, I had and last evening the following dispatch from

‘•mt& d̂ngA^r^To1 New WEsmrnrsTHE, July 21—A drnnkeh
ah:l!h7wiU ofaTeP™Lr0dffiwUhout ‘h,e Council, viz : Worship the Mayor, ^gh“t c^fh^ghrld^tdT not"^ rur^--8 ^ ^,0nl“0f ^ Indian attempted Tshoo/a boy at Mnnn's

That, pursuant to sec 5 of the Health ^ for the>ear.” After all weretZSed to & tooroughfy 3^7 t22»(8Sf“,tL“t was thrown up by a bystander and the man
Act, providing, ‘ wherever there is ^oodand TMa motlon aleo prevailed. fumigatoL we hX^eral honrs deUynm ^t, at about 8 o’clock ^Mr Alex^Purver Moreaby went down, to-day,
sufficient reason to apprehend the invasum ^ ft o{ the Water committee was til y8 ^.^r came to examine us. What *d^oh^r nf»”d brought him np, and this afternoon the
of any contagious or epidenuc disease, I nextreaj/ recommending that the 2 inch F^toited first, and examined I Vitoria ^T on I Indian wL committed for trial,
likely seriously to 6 pipe be extended along Foul Bay to Mr. f amallpox afterwards. Why, there might ^ on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays havethe Lieuteu^vp may^t I Lt^d^, al^m t. juu^cu I ^^^^an^pati^^ I l S ^a^

PXdl7 “ toL,1cA.oent°mad af Foul^ ™Tl^ÏG w7^“^“of thF“^y"ï th^gS to"^

!T^pXrrp«ïorem.,u^ duties ^Tho^t ^ to ^ t^t’hO Ud es “ÆnT^r^Tr^^

dtct^e7nprov^cïiir,0HSt^0Offiir,nDry R ,«> “ *• to. ^vernprship of Lntt“ TeZwe. with bathing Tu the ™ght the train, return immediately to

Davie, had been appointed ; that it had ^ tha^ 2-môh ^pe be Uid along Stan- h^Wn ^cid^Thl’M “ùters «hallower waler, whilst Mr Purver «warn fair, band and musical con-
been found that, for some re^nsandin ,ey avenae from Fort street, a distLce of Twesk Xher the Ho^ pr” ““Î-À” dd X” ÏSTlIv Mi™ Pm. Tentions will be held, lacroe» and football

ïïrqa.rjs ïJBrdnBb "1■b"u“ bs$ Æ nSmV.^ ± 53*4; rT-j asjfnr s? ss*3
by the spirit and language of the régula- Andrew nrav and A M Carnenter for What is tne teeling m uctawa r her. This he did two or three times. wawaiwo
ence8,’of^tota to^JnlhZ^tkmen d^“ of“doo^wLrrioWng11 ,S jf" “hector “'^ver, as the dittos’™o7m2 Nanaimo, July 21.-On Tuesday, whUe

L to the mode of carrying out the régula-1 bl^LTllOweT I ot^er *>»« their own men «P; Jay, he was perfectly exhausted, and his I Antoine Badger and T. McKay, two

wa^t ofl,nUmmHy to toe° wmktog°ô^“e ^ ^œnlinceïin to^^y J**? we Ukel7to kn0W m0re ab°0t $t dated, bntTnS’the "tev-

regulations to remove the subsidiary officer, h vi h , b„ dfme J SoonT _ ered somewhat, and, with the cry, “My injnnes were attended to by Dr. Uallahan,
Dr. Milne ; and the supplementary régula- Tharenort was adopted and the claim I Most of the Ministers have gone to the I Qod, Agnes, I must again,” he plunged I assistant colliery surgeon,
tions of 18th inst. were accordingly passed tberebv dUallowed P country, and it u hard to sav. There may into the stream once more, and to his death. I It is reported that after this week the
by the Lieut.-Governor in-Conncil, provid- A renort was then read statine that a I be™0t Dotober. “ Miss Purver, wild with grief and fright output of the New V.C. Oo. will be con
ing .1. “ So moch of the Provinoial Health nonlbe^ complaints had been received re- ^ Bedistnbntion Bill was next touched afc not seemg her brother or Miss Jay re-1 siderably redooed. Until Mr. S. M.
SegnlatioU, 1892, a, authorize, or requires fheTfle range d C^n HiL aLd I “P°n- aod Senator Maodonald •***?“* h“

Mu^Æth Offirer »d any mZcIpal j. I through earlier in the tession had I quartern ofa mileYway, and renting
by-Ww regulation or resolution authorizing ^ain r^nge> and asking that thTclty I th".?OTer°me.nt determined to do so. #___| the intervening space to the house gat

or purporting to authorize the appointment withdraw consent to use the range as it is 
of a Health Officer for the said city is here- within the ei,y iimita. 
by discharged, and any existmg appoint- Ald Styles -As a member of the Park 
ment heretofore made of a Health Officer I have had this thing brought to
by the said Go rroration is hero by vacated attention, and think something should 
and annulled, and by clause two the ap | be done to at leaat restrict the u,e of the 
pomtment of the Health Officer for Victoria 
is left in the hands of the Provincial Health

m'-V; i3> m/
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ffiSSSAW® POOR MATTS FRIEND

SBSEteM Dp. Huberts’OINTMENT
for the quarter My «32,111. ^ MENT (as originally pre

John Dealy, employed in the Nanaimo-1Q KIN DISEASBd. pared by Q. L. ROBERTS., 
Comox telegraph construction, had his leg I ^ M.D.) is confidently re
broken in three places, a few days ago, a CIKDI DISEASES, commended aa an unfafl- 
falllng tree striking his leg oruaheditagainat I Ing remedy for Wounds
a stump. He arrived by the steamer Isabel C1KIN DISEASES, of every description, CML- 
thia evening. ^ blains. Scorbutic Erup-

Nanaimo, July 22—Two large electric I QKIN DISEASES. tlocA, Burns, Sore and In- 
looomotives for the New Vancouver Coal [ ^ flamed Byee, Boiema, tee.
Company, to be need in No. I shaft, were. , —
brought over on the steamer Cutoh, last I Dr, ROBVD 5* ALTERATIVE PILLS 
evening. They will be sent down the mine FOÜ aHB BLOOD and SKIN, 
sometime during the present week. QKIN DISEASES. They arc useful in Scrofula

Aa the oral trade is slacking off, the mer- Q acrobatic Complaints,
chants of Nanaimo appear to be disbeart- r1KrN diseasrh m.nSni.. n-«iun«. ened, and look forward toted times. IDISBA8ES'

QKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual in 
^ the cure of that form of

akin disease which shows 
Staeis in painful cracks in

t the defendant will preeeonte 
ri, at his own coat andcharges- 

snd without any wilful or af.
» “d that he will, if ordered so 
» such conviction order or pr». 
Hrmed, pay to the justice or 
tther persons appearing to «up
’s, such costs and charges as 
~*"d by the court on the hear- 

ination of such application 
the amount of coate and 

ixed according to the oourae of 
There being a recognizance, 

ivits of justification from which 
judged whether the sureties 

ait or not, citing Keg. v. Rioh- 
hit. Rep., p. 729. He, there- 

that the order nisi be dis- 
the writ of certiorari quashed. 
Imcken, contra, submitted that 
ronld now permit the recogni- 
perfeeted by the addition of af- 
iiatidcation, and would adjourn 
for that purpose—Reg v. Aber- 
i P., p. 235.
i held that the objection was 
x right to entertain or adjourn 

That if the appellant were 
eition to show the sufficiency of 
, it might be sufficient to satisfy 
Chat on the materjal before them 
i power to make any order ex- 
ling the order nisi. That the 
d not affect the validity of the 
orari, which would stand. Mo
wed with costs with leave to 

1
e above rule is printed in ftin 
ted that it had never been 
the Court has ordered it to be 
e Gazette.
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(Specials to the Colonist.(Before Sir Matthew Baiffie Begbie, C. J.)
July 21, 1892.

ATTOENET-GBNEKAL V. MILNE.

KOOTENAY.
Jim Wardner, the purchaser of the. QKm DISEASES.

“ Freddy Lee,” a magnificent claim situated Q *
on Cody creek in the Kaslo and Slocan dis- QKIN DISEASES, the skin of the hands and
trict, shipped 40 males up Carpenter creek I ^ in an scaly diseases.
on Wednesday last, to pack out the ore I They may be taken at all timee without ocm-
whichia ready on the dump for market. ^ at U.eSd“&rîLd*Jfc.each.by
The ore already out is stated upon the beat | the ProprietomTBridport, England!^ mySO
authority to be enfilaient to £ay the cost of
the claim, with much more in right. The
ore will be shipped to the Great Falla
Smelter Company, which baa taken the
contract for the whole delivery.

The “ Blue Bird,” a claim located by 
Jack Whittier and Jaok Thompson, on the 
top of the highest mountain on the 
ridge between Carpenter creek and the Fish 
lake, was sold on Tuesday last for «25,000,
“d *4.000 deposit was paid on the bargain., WHEREAS, the Council of Public Instree- 
This claim was located on the 2nd Jtiy laet. Uon to empowered, under the “ Public School 
S."©1  ̂ 1 ■— “• - Edition to

tss fr tie ïï»sr,’ w£°dh s: i sees* ^ tjzMr. Burke, the purchaser, will com- Mtor thebound^ee of existing Mitriets; itts
mence to work the mine forthwith, and “oUfled ;tuhat.„^e_Connet •*“
arrangements have been made to take the P’6"**10 oreate the followtog tract of land to 
ore to Great FalU smelter at a rate of $8 P« a8^«>1Dl»“ot, under thetitie of “Galiano 
per ton from Kaslo City. The locators ol School District:
this claim are the fortunate owners of the , ^ trac* ti land known as C^anoM- 
“ Monte Christo ” and two other equally lan“
good claims. The assays of all three claims I Aldo> tilat 016 Cost hes been pleased to 
average 394 oz. silver to the ton and 67 per oreate the following tract of land to be a School 
cent lead. I District, under the title ef “North Vesuvius

The great want of a bank is severely felt School District 
at Kaslo City; for instance, on Monday last I All that portion ti Salt Spring Island lying 
three capitaliste oame. in, and having no I north of the boundary line between Sections 
bank to deposit the money in, left it for 111 and 12, extended westward and eastward to 
safe keeping with Archie Fletchjr, the the sea-shore.
proprietor of the Grand Central Hotel, I Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
There is ample room for a bank here now, I alter and redefine the boundaries of Mayne 
as capitalists are coming in fast and a very I Island School District, as fol ows : 
large business will shortly be done, and the I All that tract ti land known as Mayne 
first bank established will eorrall all the Island.
business, as is usual in all other enterprises Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
in the case of first comers. I alter and re-deflne the boundaries of Vesuvius

Kaslo City, to-day, has 38 buildings School District, as follows : 
erected on Front and adjoining streets and I All that portion ti Salt Spring Island lying 
avenues, ranging in value from *4,000 to between the Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
«200, and in accommodation from 22 rooms Bay School District and the southern boundary 
to two rooms. Two pack trains leave every of North Vesuvius School District, 
morning (and sometimes three) for the lakes , 8 D popK_ secretary. Council of Publie 
at the top of the divide, and as a rule you 
may see about 50 animaleion the trail. The 
bridge is in course of construction across 
Thiiri street, and will be completed next 
week. The principal etreete are graded, 
and the houses are built with strict attention 
to line and grade, and present, for a young 
town, a solid and substantial appearance.

Buchanan’s mill, 200x50 feet, is almost 
completed, and the three carloads of ma
chinery have been all plaoed in situ. Next 
week the whole will be running, when the 

moulders, lathing 
be heard perpetu- 

are already about four million I j j 
feet of logs in booms waiting for business f j 
at the head of Ratio,Bay. I

On Monday last a large number of per- Deformities of Children, 
sons left Kaslo, Ainsworth, Nelson, and all i ■ c . — .
other points on the lake for New Denver, Diseases Ot tile Spine,

t* ^ <rf,ab‘lut Hip and Knee Joints,|12>000, which they took with them for de- _.r . . wA,
josits. As, however, there are only 100 r aralySIS, riles,
ots for sale, and about 500 people want Pietiila Catarrhthen, the chances are the prices will range r 1S™7, vata[rn

high. and Chronic
New Denver is reached from Kaslo City, "nicAacpc

distant on the -trail 29 miles, and from
xr„ ir««wv „ f«vxr« 4n.«- -fowfiri Rkfbrencbs Govfimor E. P. Ferry, O'ym-Na Kusp, a new town just started on the ^. John p Hoyt« Associate Justice of 
Lower Arrow Lake, a distance of' 18 miles supreme Court 602 Fourth 8t., Seattle; Wm.

trail, and 8 miles McKeon, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. E.
Snipes, Banker, Seattle. my€

SI/ .'M

denouncing immorality and defending truth 
never fettered. In conclusion, the Synod 
respectfully dedicates to Mra.^ Robson its 
sincere sympathy in the crowning grief and 

The news conveyed in a telegram I bereavement of her life ”
The date of the meeting of the Vancouver 

Island Presbytery was changed tef the sec 
end Tuesday in September. Standing com
mittees were appointed, the following being

summer hoUdsy. with relative, and friends.
At first it seemed to those at home that observances. Rev. D. A^MaoRae, Nanaimo; 

the news could not be true, and it was not Temperance, Rev.

* Education Office,
Victoria, 26th April, 1682.

Chum those already existing, and to define the

Ltd.

UT PLUG.)

DOWN
(PLUG.)

;
to other brand of 
kceo has ever en. 
Id such an immense 

and popularity in 
same period as this 
nd of Cut Plug and 
r Tobacco.
ff Cut Tobacco manufac
turers in Canada.
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One or more Surgeons of

Natiooil Surgical Institute
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WILL MAT

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
MONTREAL. whirr of saws, planers, 

ihinee, and lathes will 
ally. There

/MAY 14 & 16,
I To examine case, for treat- 
I ment by this Inatit te, which 
I is devoted to treating
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REGULATESa

ietng her Drotner or miss uay re-1 *iaeraoiy reauwa. uum jmit. o. ai.
I appear, jumped into the canoe and paddled I Robins returns it is not definitely known 

conviction that the measure might have to the nearest point to the house, three- what course the company will pursue, but
1 11 *“ ll“ “ * u“J ^___ ' * "■ _ w, ' ‘ w 1 it is believed that a change will be made in

the intervening space to the house gave the I order to regulate the output, which, under 
“ It was only when we began to sit from alarm. existing circumstances has been too great,
wen o’clock in the morning till twelve « Immediately a party went out to search Mr. Robins is expected back from San 

midnight,^ that the Opposition, began to get I the bodies, but owing to the uncertainty j Francisco in a day or two.
of the location and the growing darkness | The city authorities have_ decided not to

4Bowels, Bile.and Blood.
CURBS .

Constipation, Billioasness 
all Blood Humors, Dye 
pepaia. Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken. 

Liions of the System.

[elw
over

eleven o’clock by a bad
across the Slocan Lake by row boat. The 
Government may, aa

TahTC,SrS,mHLLSSS;| Dr.\ J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
it more accessible. GHLORODYNE.

Trails, and good trails, are much needed the ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
all over this lake country, but ae capital _
comes in and has to get to work the posai- n JteChanoenor ffir W Page W«.d rtatod 
bilities are that they will have to .be built waj^mfdoubtedij toe Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
by private enterprise but as the Kaslo and I that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
Slocan claims are now a certainty, instead was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
of a probability, there is not the slightest tlgt it had been sworn to.-2W, July lS. 
doubt that she is rapidly drifting into the dr." J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
middle of that powerful stream of fortune I IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
which lead, to success. So she has nothing S^^nW^ION' °NEuIamS:
to fear, for the motto of the boys is now - NBURALQIA-
“work,” and work will surely telL They DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S CHLORODYNE 
are beginning to find it out, much to the I —The Right Hon. Earl Russell com- 

.. r ** X ’ j 4.V. -V-1- I municated to the College of Physicianssatisfaction of themselves and the whole and j. T. Davenport that he had received
community in West Kootenay. J information to the effect that the only

remedy of any service in Cholera was
, Lahor P»y In Halifax was observed I DR j^c^i$s^itoWNE^'(^0RaUYNK 

throughout the city as a complete holiday. I {g prescribed by scores of orthodox 
The procession through the streets consisted I practitioners. Of course it would not be 
of about two thousand artisans apd work- ™us (tognlai^rpopulM- 
ere of all kinds, accompanied by half a Prîmes Jan 12 1885.
dozen bands. The procession was Wit- DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
n eased by Cardinal Gibbons in oomphn is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery.
with Archbishop O’Brien. | caUTTOn”^ None’^nuine without too

words “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
. , on toe stamp. Overwhelming medical teetl- 

Dbar Sib,—I had for yeai s been troubled III on y accompanies each bot 1a Sole manutao- 
with dyspepsia and slot headache, and found turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
but little relief until I tried your Burdock I gt., London. Sold at la. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. (d. 
Blood Bit ters, which made a perfect cure. It I 6m
is toe best medicine Lever had In my life, and |
I will never be without it. |--------------------- :

Battik Davis, Clinton, Ont.

tea
it is theirtired,” said he.Watford, Ont.

liter, after a severe attack ti Scarlet 
I completely broken down. I spent 
If dollars in doctors bills with but 
Act ion. Before she had taken one- 
urdock Blood Bitters there was a re
change, and now she is entirely 

tts ■

“There ia a feeling, here that it would I tbey could not be found. “ " I take any 'action towards Isolating the city,
have been a benefit to the country gen- “The search was resumed at daybreak and Dr. Praeger, in a speech made at the council

and that such an appointment had been ^ some restriction can be plaoed upon eP°nded the Senator. If the Ime were iong rank weeds and grass, which held her prevailed m this city. Passengers will
made in the person of Dr. Wade. That aa restriction can oe p cea upoo oonatrQcted and the supplies were got else- tbere- The body of Mr. Purver was found therefore undergo vsoomation and
these regulations had by sec. 3 of the Act ’ uUNN__t .hould not like to see this ^ere-y-as undoubtedly they would bo -and close by her. I allowed to eûter the city.
the force of law—that ia, ofa statute of the I DriTye™ awav in such a summary I thv ““«rals were shipped to Spokane, “An inquest will be held tomorrow, and

ïi:nr-SrsjS'aft‘jx^iuLSSirls^szi „ _,

assumed to act as heaith officer for Victoria, «eard. I should like to have ,4e matter the nmntehere ‘th^ tee Bnishould raw !°J1 ‘l® P“‘ *7 ^eelts, mid would have , fa of Montreal, returned y ester-
published reports as such, and stated his , nntil fcuev ^ be hearâ from « !"e here tPat.tlle ,mu B“°®ia P*8®* been home in a few days. She had intended . . . , , ’ „ « .intention of continuing that attitude against ^A^i^vE^-From wrs^ral exDw'iènce But I fail p. see of what advantage it won d to 1» bome a week ago, but the epidemic day, invigorated from a weeks ramping 
which the injunction of the Cour? was , renT ^ 3 “; ** Victoria. The Canad. We.tern would prevented W. She was enraged to Mr. near Comox.
asked 1 , th 6 tb ÏÜÜLtkS»!! °Pen UP a 8°°d and extensive country, at purver, and they were to have been married The American ship George Skolfield, 36

Mr. Taylor, foFDr. Milne, contended that ̂ ”\Tte“on1 in“he S^at o^T 4fore P™8!0* ?Io6ed «»t for want of railway com- L the falL Mf. Purver was universally I days out, was towed into port Yesterday, by

although the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- id reanlte ’ inuniration, but the Fort Sheppard—I fail beloved, and tee whole settlement mourns the tug Sea Lion. The Skolfield has a cargo
cil was given power by pec. 2 of the act to i don’t think I would revoke to 866 wha* “dvantage that would be to bia loaa as though a brother had been °» tearon board for the C. P. B., consisting
make and aller regulations eto which I ,, A . ‘ T “tt>nK 1 would revoxe I victoria or Vancouver either.” taken” of 27,000 packages.
should have the forclti law,’for “’the es- Km’tSTrifto ”“b^ xr"Vie .p°?,u.Ula™ a®\ir>” “id ,®?"a*°r Miss Jay was a univereal favorite in Vic- G«°igeBerald' V^erof the Municipal
tablishment, management and maintenance 5,. motion to lav the matter over was Macdonald, is not likely to be settled for tx)ria, where she was born, 20 years ago, and Health Officer, was killed by a train in
of local boards of health, their functions . Ald stvlea and Lovell voting against *>me time^Ifear; not until after the United wbere she has spent all her life. She was Michigan, yesterday. .
and powers,” that this did not include the Ld’Ald HaUand Mann for 8 8 ’ States elections are over. I don t know an onjy daughter, and her family are almost W. H. Gordoo. for some time kaggage-
power to put an end to teem or to depose I mt wnrThln «id that knowing nothing Ithftt there will be any compensation granted, I ornaheJ by ^heir grfef. m«i on the C.P.R.between here and
a municipal health officer appointed , , . ?, h nmst refuse ro cast the “ ***e vessel, it appears to me, should Mr. Jay, yesterday afternoon, telegraphed Donald, has been apmnted to takei charge
by them, with the approval of the Lieut- d^2 ™to ” d the m^ttorTaî^^06^ haTe. reP°r«td a“d had her papers to y,. é„Lll, of Vancouver, aaklg him of the agency of the Shuswap & Okanagan 
enant-Goveroor-in-Council. The provision The mtition of Messrs. O’Kell & Morris, a11 ri8ht- ahe ‘here to auppfy the to arrange with the authorities for him (Mr. « Vernon, for which point he left yes
in clause 1 of the regulations of 11th July, thI„abJ Hoitaid Sktog tobe allowed to »almg schooners, butifshe put miy freight j,,) to go up and meet the body, promising terday. . .
“such health officer shall be the Municipal Kearnev street at their own expense a8hore,lt waB a breach of the law. It would to bring proper certificates of vaccination Hon. T. Kito, Japsnese Consul. has been 
Health Officer during the will of the loral “P*” ,treet at theU own expense have been bettor had she stood out to «a and g^d hSth. Last evening the reply »d™ed of the followmg obanges m the

zas*A I ^ I sas, 1---------------------srvtsrsSina,»»Council* and thev mav* appoint or employ r* att?“ded to, was read ^ and referred to I the atate of business in the Old Country A C. * K. Cendnetor Watched. was one passenger m sight, hot when the
(inch offi;cr° undlcrranta n^irni; he n-r-7 e0011”1^. and the conned then adjourned. nnw avBrythinff heine more or less unset bv W. A. Elsey, favorite conductor of the I new quarantine officer. Dr. Wilaon, had 
sary for this purpose, and may remove such The Canada Western. the elections, mid with the Gladstones in Columbia and Kratonay raiboed company, gone through the usual formality and half
officers as such Board may see fit,” and this Frank Bateman, F. B. Blackman and Col. Power, it is difficult to say when it will be runnmg from Robson’s to Nelson, was the baggage w" ^“kad
exnresa nnmer nf removal having been a t renreUnting the Ghioago neo settled. I am afraid not for some time. promoted, last week, from this little road if any more were on board. He answeredSTbSuMte^wh^’d'^tiUdLShrœl Spraking of Victoria as he find, it, L the main line of the C.F.B. Having teattwo ortereemoregoton atV.ctcrm 

statute aa that nnder which the Lieutenant- w^torn .re guests of Henrv Croft I Senator Maodonald said he never saw the been in charge of the road since it was I but he had lost track of them. In a lew
Govemor-in-Counejl acquired the right to M.pp. Although they held interviews «treete in such a bad state, and the con- opened, in 1890, “‘ÿ.1"?» ” »»d the eiti- minutes, a well-dressed you^ man carrymg
make the regulattora in question, it fol- with avérai people, nothing transpired yes- d‘tion of Beacon Hill he considered posi- zone of Nelson decided to present him, prior a grip waDtod m’ the gang pl»k, and,
lowed that the newer to Daas régula- ^ y tivelv dangerous to the safety of the city. to leaving them, with a hand- reaching the wharf unobserved, made a rashtions havtog the effect of dismiÜting MeLrs. Bateman and BUokman «»id I “Th» grass has not been out,” said he, acme gold wateh, chain and loeket^which for Uberty. Tto crowd on^the whari

a duly aDDointed municipal health officer, that so far thev had been agreeably and lies on the ground dried up. A fire ! cost them $175, and was suitably engraved. I cheered him on, and the police started in
ultrifînre* of tee Lieutenant-Governor ™,L««d with tee character of Van-1 there just at present, would be a destruc- The Phair hotel also presented him with a hot pursuit. The passenger wàs gaining 

in-Couocil, and that the general powers to Luver it having been rep-1 «ve one. If they cannot afford to cut the I eUver-plated lantern, likewise appropriately | fast on his pursuers, but whenhalf aorosa
pass regulations, conferred by sec. 2 of the reaented to them as vastly different. So far haJ> wbY not allow it to be grazed by sheep engraved.

beMrs. Hopphro*

royal wafers.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, sa6e« 
effectual Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers tin» 

s take no substitute, or Inclose post- 
«Sage for sealed particulars. Bold by 
_ aU druggists. 41 per box. Addre* 
EKA CHEMICAL CO.. Dmtozx* MicSL 
and mailed by LANGLEY & Go. 
IC. (7-dSylyw-stt

Children
»

always ' Rapid Relief.

Enjoy IL-

COTT'SI
IULSI0H

1NYEBTÀV1SH NURSERY.
mm G. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.

-----IF YOU WANT—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

tor my Catalogne.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE- 
ESTABLISHMENT on tee 

Pacific Coast.

■e Cod Liver Oil with Hypo* 
bites of Lime and Soda Is 
oat as palatable aa milk.

ŸELL0ÜS FLESH PRODUCER I

Indeed, and the little lads, and 
a who take cold easily, may be 
»d against a cough that might 
serious, by taking Scott’s 

lion after their meals during 
nterseason.
e of substitutions and imitation9» 
>TT & BOWNE, Belleville.

!lHEALTHY PLANTS,iM FRESH SEEDS,lantern, likewise appropriately last on his pursuers, ont wnen oui aero**
Ac? SSrSTTlkKSd ra restricted " to I ^LTo^ld îrâ “^heko^obrer^ I owners 'or dairymen, as the, do' to the I Station on béXo"^^ on Pthe SifrOHL^'‘jfw.XitilîJhSf tee°p^- 

tel’ “u m I *? they could learnfromjhera own^observa-1 ^ J,ubU’ ^rkst H the p,an I depot nUtform at L45 P.trTon Tuesday I senger styled himself, refused to go a step,
__ _e #__________ e„ re of the I and had to be physically persuaded the
train, in an eloquent and impressive speech, entire route to the quarantine station, 
in which he eulogized the very satisfactory Soon afterward, John Yarwood and John 
manner in which Billy had carried out his J Blair, formerly deck hands on the Yo-
worinns ilnfioa whinh m*t" with fVio warmosf I spinifo. flllifitlv Strolled UD tOWD. and Were

Sri
|W1 U-5ÏÜ

FINE TREES.
Everythlsg ef the Best Remeüiber the Addreee, 

O-, uéi.. MoTAVTBH, 
13-w Inverts vlsh Nursery, Viotoria, B.C.

Ithf.Vt extett ?nhly to^foro!, at [smUh^C. E^he OaradTwLtem ^heme [works t^ere ft ought to ^rk here.” P | laX fust prior to theP departure of the

the sufferance of the Lieutenant- Governor waB aQ attractive one, and they had no

The C'lef J°8l'i?r~ I.th?k “à. m8- ___________ _ SAN Francisco, July 21—The schooner parttog eondnotor was quite overcome by
tended thlt tee ptitafi, totention and effect Mothers and Nerses. Knssiloff arrived to-day. She is only about the enthusiasm of his friends, but immedi-1 Grand Master Workman of British

immm
regulations when necessity demanded, taTSS, eteTtoehSdren or adults. | Vehling ray. he had fine weather ell the [ ter for the former. 1 were elected : P.M. W., Rev. J. Willemar;

------- 1

AUTiaN OF PARTNERSHIPS FROM ALASKA.

CONSUMPTION.NOTICE
y given that the partnership hereto 
Ung between George Pickard and 
padleton under th« firm namo of 
p Middleton, farmers, has this day 
lived by mutual consent. Liabilities 
i firm will be se tied bv Robert Mid- 
I whom all outstanding accounts ars 
L Dated at Quesnel e Mouth this 
yenth day of June, 1882. 
f. Maxwell w
I GEORGE PICKARD. .
\ ROBERT, MIDDLETON

rVy \ poritfrs remedy for the shore disease; by its 
nds of esses of the wont kind sad of long 

«tsnding here been eared. Indeed so strong Is my Mth 
In Its efflosey, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FRIS.

to soar

I hare a
NANAIMO.

with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this
________ __ _ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ — — _ I suOerer who win send me their katiums» iPUREST. STRONGEST. BEST. T- a. slooum, m. c„ ieergEDBaie Sr. WE.T,Toronto,Ont.

Pbospbatee, or eny Injurient, l eelS-ly-W
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FANCIES FOB THE FAIR

-
■aid the officer as he removed the irons. 
“ Sony to hev put ’em on ye at all, Jim, 
but I’m lame and can’t take chances."

“ la the man going to prison ?” was the 
natural inquiry of one of the passengers.

“ A little wuse nor that, eah—he’s goin’ 
to the convict camp," answered the offi-

“,For what crime ?” "'>
“It wasn’t much of a crime. I believe 

he stole co’n to feed his starvin fam’ly 
on.”

“ And what is hi* sen1 
“ Well, the jedge #n$d him fifty dol

lars or two years. He couldn’t pay of 
co’se, and so he’ll serve ouc his two years 
if he don’t die. He’s feelin powerful 
pore, and I reckon six months will put 
turn under the sod. Say, Jim, yo sot

gpeclal to Taa Colonist-1

M. QUAD’S HUMOR
week» on the farm to study animal life ac
cording to nature. He is going to paint 
a picture with seven or eight Cows in it, 
and he will call it ‘ The Moral 
Stool ; dr,' How We Worked the 
on the Innocent Hows.’ It has been his 
ambition for years, but he has just got 
around to it.”

“ Why does he carry a pail and stool ?”
“ Oh, he’s going to begin on the ground 

floor and work his way up. He never 
milked a cow,'but he’s alwajrs thought it 
would be romantic. He will carefully 
study the hind legs of bossy as he fills the 
pail. If any newspaper critic gives him a 
roasting on his painted cows he can get 
back at him by saying he’s milked a cow 
and ought to know which way her hind 
legs crook.”

“ He seems undecided which cow to 
begin on.”

“He’s siglply studying attitude and 
wishing he had his sketch book at hand. 
There is far more grace in a caw than he 
ever dreamed of. There—he finally ap
proaches a cow and takes a graceful posi
tion on the milk stool.”

“ But why does the cow look at him kb 
queerly ?”

“ Because she’s farrow and is being 
fatted for beef. It’s about a year since 
any one sat dawn within reaching dis
tance of her hoof. ”

“ I can no lo 
cloud of dust.

“ Oh, no 1 :
and has just brought up against the 
wagon box under the shed. He has a 
corn cultivator down the back of his neck, 
an old fanning mill jabbed into his ear 
and his legs are tangled up with a patent 
drag and a potato planter. He won’t die, 
though. He will continue lying there 
until fully rested and then make a sneak 
for the bare and fall through.”

“Will he ever be blithe and happy 
again ?”

“ Oh, yes, but not in the cow line. 
He will probably turn to mountain scen
ery and give cows the go by, and in due 
time he will get the porous plasters off 
and be able to approach a cow within half 
a mile without being seasick, in the 
knees.”

on every gown. Lace is wonderfully be
coming. It casts a softening shade over 
angles and has a generous way of hiding 
embonpoint. Long cloaks are made with 
a picturesque looseness, and have large 
sleeves of a different material. Those of 
crepe de chine studded with jet are the 
most fashionable. The sleeves are of vel
vet as a rule. Linen dresses bear off the 
palm in the matter of washing gowns. 
Chose made with sleeveless jackets and 
plain skirts worn over colored bloupes say 
white linen over a yellow silk shirt are 
the prettiest.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
runs were added before Foster wo faSS 

Pe“lty’ *• ^

OTT
Milk

The “Invincible McLean” Lowers His 
Crest to an Amateur Un

known to Fame.

etHim “ Arisons Kicker’s” Contributions 
—An Artist’s Predicament” in the 

New First Header. '
NewYbrk has a Great Outbreak of 

* Goodness in the Christian 
Endeavor Society. * STRAWFirtA. Eleven.

£* £ tSS®7* b ïio®ren........ ........
AlaaStt?baSS“bLoewen-
a F.Moriw.bgofflo I:::::::::::::
o.s.H3lfb^5JSd“bLoewe“
w./Twam, bGouto:::::.::::::"
? i £err7, ? Goward.................A. T. Go ward, b Goward...............
£• S' Çpo*®!- out....................C. M. Roberts, b Go ward.............

Extras....................................

cer.

Riflemen Organise and Adopt Strict 
Range Rules—Closely Con

tested Cricket
A Mule who Forgot Mistaken Charity 

—The First Newspaper in 
the Field.

Ribbons and Laces are the Favorite 
Materials of the Hour—About 

Sleeveless Jackets-
■Opoclc1 tjo Ths Colonist. ‘ j

NYE ABOUT 1?”
4L

■mum user.Lb Baron di Brekont.

minerva And yucca.

[Copyright, ISM. by Charles B. Lewis.]
THB ARIZONA KICKER.

Nsw Dkpartmrnt. — With this issue 
we establish a new department entitled 
“ Sporting News.” We do it to accom
modate a baseball editor from New York 
who struck this town in a barefoot condi
tion and offered to work for three dollars 
a week and his board. _We don’t know 
how it will pan out, but if he is willing to 
risk it we are. On three different occa
sions we have endeavored to establish a 
sporting department, but the sporting 
editor has either been shot or run out of 
town within a few hours after the paper 
came out. Our people are rather queer

He Thinks Something 
Done to Make 

Better.

A meeting of the riflemen of the city was 
held last night at the office of Messrs. 
Flint and Williams. There were present 
représentatives from the three batteries of 
artillery, as well as others not' yet con
nected with that organization, 
unanimously decided that, as the city 
seemed to require a guarantee that the 

factices at Clover point would be con
ducted with proper precautions, the officer 
of the brigade be asked to appoint a range 
committee to draft a set of regulations for 
the guidance of those using the range, and 
see that such rules are strictly carried out. 
A resolution was framed and forwarded, 
asking that the officers of the artillery take 
over the range, paying the already accrued 
expenses, and arrange for the payment of a 
fee for the use of the range by 
connected with the brigade. I

Total....
Second ElevenEach Claims to Be the World’s Strong

est Woman.
There is a difference of opinion between 

Miss Josie Wohlford, who styles herself 
Minerva, and Miss Fanny Gorman, whose 
professional sobriquet is Yucca, as to which 

is the world’s 
strongest woman.
In February, 1893,

£5|Hp!B0 they will decide 
.-MSsM^PP* , ) the momentous 

question at New 
York by partici
pating in a match 
for $600 and the 
world’s champion
ship. Minerva is 

"only twenty-four 
years old, but she 

‘ weighs 165 pounds, 
and. one of her or
dinary feats, it is 
said, is lifting 700

pounds with a single hand. She breaks The council of the B. C. Rifle Association 
horseshoes and strong chains with her has decided to postpone the annual prize 
hands, lifts 260 pounds with her shapely meeting this year until August 10, and 
but powerful neck, and catches big cannon lowing days, by which time it is hoped the 
balls fired at her from a cannon thirty feét quarantine against Victoria will have been 
away. raised so that all who desire to come here

Yucca is a strong woman whose teeth be free to do so and go home again 
have brought her notoriety. She thinks without restriction. The date fixed, August 
nothing of lifting a chair containing a 170- 10» is the latest date to which the meeting 
pound man or a 800-pound anvil with her can be conveniently postponed in fairness to

those who may compose the team at the 
Dominion Rifle

/ O. A. Loewen, b Morley.............
R. H. 8wlnnerton, run out..........
B* J* Go ward, b Morley............... \
A. P, Luxton. b Morley..............
B. F. MyttonJS MorieyfT’ b °°W8rd
A. Toller, run out......................... H*
C. W. Rhodes, notout........................
R. Foster, b Go ward..................

Extras.................

0
It was Efforts to Rear a Nel 

tire Male and H
Succeeded

10" i 29JM
New York, 

July, lé92.— 
For a good time 
we seem to have 
been living in 
an atmosphere 
of “ Christian 

Endeavor," actually steeped in it. So 
satiated have we been with the sound of 
revivalist hymns and homing addresses, 
with the surrounding atmosphere of reli
gious push, anid unsophisticated sight see
ing that we bégan to think that we really 
might have too much of a good thing. 
New York has seldom experienced such a 
prodigal outbreak of goodness. It is as 
though a band of rather “ fresh” and os
tentatiously fervent angels had been let 
loose in Sodom or Gomorrah, angels that 
had been but recently put in possession 
of new pairs of wings and also bran, new 
harps which they made rather a big dis
play of. Giddy Gotham feels an almost 
Gomorrah-like distaste for goodness when

o
§ *:? 3w J (Copyright, 1892, by Ed 

Every friend of good 
.civilization will welcome 
of delight the news that \ 
have better roads in this 
■groomed republic. Fob 
we have vied with each d 
stqte and which city wd 
perils, its living wild bel 
schools and its churches, 
invention of the locomj 
mechanics and farmers 1 
each other in their effil 
could be first to frauchfi 
mortgage and otherwise 
of way, easement, convey! 
hospitality to railroad! 
meantime driving into 
wheels with the tarred al 
one riding on a tamarac I 

Every industry has prl 
izing’ influence of practil 
The time has come for el 
have really overdone thd 
roads, and constructed 
space, hoping that ad 
overfake the buffet car,l 
cause its wagon roads aj 
cept to Seraphim.

;
itm 'A «3 Total. 79t BOTAL DOCKYARD V. “O” BATTERY.

This game, played on the canteen grounds 
yesterday, resulted in a win for the dock! 
yard by seven wickets, the finish of the first 
innings being remarkably close, the dock
yard only gaining by one run. McAnally 
and Goepel for the dockyard, and McNeil 
and Taylor for “C” Battery, bowled well, 
while the batting honors were carried off 
by McAnally and Medway, and Shaw and 
McNeil for their respective sides. The fob 
lowing is the score :

«y

those not 
t was also 

tion of the 
rifle dab in

ger see the artist for the 
Is he still there ?”
’e left ten minutes

resolved to ask th^ co-opera 
officers in the formation of a 
connection with the three batteries in Vic
toria, with a view of preparing to join the 
Canadian Rifle League next

ago
old

fr? 1
B. C. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.if MINERVA.he went off like a cyclone.

<c l!
Royal Dockyard.yere by yo’self while I go 

kyar to see Tom Jackson «
He bad no sooner departed than our 

spokesman stood up and said
“ Gentlemen, this is an outrageous 

shame. Here is a man bring sent to a 
chain gang because he stole a bushel or so 
of com to keep life in the bodies of wife 
and children ! I’ll give ten dollars to
ward paying his fine."

“ So’ll I !”
“ So’ll I !”
There were eleven of us in the car. 

Ten of the crowd finally chipped in seven 
dollars apiece, figuring to give the man a 
show after his fine was paid. The eleven
th Man brusquely refused to give a shil
ling. The officer soon returned, fifty dol
lars of the purse Was given him and at 
the next station the pair got off. The 
prisoner thanked us over and over, and 
all felt amply repaid. The attitude of 
the eleventh man nettled us. , He sat 
reading and paid no attention to the sly 
digs given him, but after awhile, when 
something pretty harsh was flung out, he 
closed the book, stood up to face us and 
calmly said :

“ Gentlemen, I feel that I owe you all 
an apology. Every one but me sympa
thized with that poor man ; every one 
but me contributed to that purse. My 
apology and my excuse is that I’ve met 
the same pair five different times this 
week on five different trains going in five 
different directions, and I thought they 
were making a rig divide without my 
seven dollars !”

into the fur 
a mkiit. ”

fobB: 1st Innings.
ü»ebB^,TfâY.3 bMcNeU‘

ind Innings.I® 12
lor

lanes, b McNeil...........
Medway, e and b Mc

Neil.................. ........
McAnally, o Shaw, b

Taylor........................
Goepel, c Davis, b Tay

lor. ..........................
Fuller, not out..............
Mnllington, b McNeil.. 0 
Glen, b McNeil..
James, b McNeil..........0
McKmght, ti McNeil... 1 

Extras

0 0 -Bridgtord, b 
Swinyard.........o

I,.TO. 1

LC»«v»
8 not ont. 
0 not out

.16

it is overran with these raw, fervent, ex
cited creatures who by their appearance 
and manners publish' that inevitable truth

ivories, while one 
at her ordinary ( 
feats is to balance 
a pyramid of 
heavy chairs in 
the air by catch
ing one of them be
tween her teeth.
Perhaps the most 
difficult feat of 
this fair athlete rig 
is to elevate a je 
600-pound barrel ® 
of water by means 
of her iron jaw.
She can also hold 
a 66-pound weight at arm’s length in each 
hand, put np a 180-pound dumbbell and 
lift a dead weight of 700 pounds.

The winner of the match for world’s 
honors must perform at least eight out of 
fifteen feats prescribed by Referee W. E. 
Harding.

.23

Association meeting in 
Ottawa, to open August 29. The council 
will have every preparation made for a 
pleasant gathering. The competitors from 
New Westminster and Nanaimo have been 
duly advised of the postponement by mail.

I 24 3 b Swinyard
ii

/
ir Extrasti THE MULE WHO DISREMEMBEBED. Total. ................a Total

“C” Battery, C.C.A faded oat old mule which looked to 
offered to wobk for three dollabs be fifty years old came crawling down the

1 dusty street before a shacklety old wagon, 
in which was seated a colored man. As 
he drove up to the .depot platform and 
stopped I inquired :

“ Well, uncle, I suppose you’d sell that 
mule for money T

“How much, sah I” he asked as, he 
looked up. ,

“ What do you think he’s worth ?”
“ Wall, sah, I reckon de cash value of 

dat mewl—cash right down on de nail— 
hain’t fur from seben dollars an a half, 
but I couldn't dun sell him far dat. He 
hain’t no common mewl, he hain’t.”

“ Is he blooded ?”
“ No sah ; but he’s a 

mewl, an dat’s what makes him so waln- 
able.”

“ What’s a recollection mule ?”

THE OAK.
DIQNAN PLAYS WITH MCLEAN.

Nanaimo, July 23__ (Special )—The Dig-
nan-McLean boat race came off this even
ing. The start was made at 7 o’clock* and 
immediately after Digasn’s sliding seat got 
out of gear, delaying him a few seconds, 
McLean getting a considerable advantage. 
Dignan, however, soon overtook him and 
took a lead, coming in over three hundred 
yards ahead. After passing the turning 
buoy he stopped rowing two or three times.

THE CANADIAN REGATTA. •

I 1st Innings.
Carnegie, o Fuller, b

Goepel. .......................1 b McAnally
8haw, b McAnally.......11 b McAnally
Body, b McAnally.......0 run out....
Davis, o and b Goepel.. 0 o and b McAnally 8 
Bridgeford, b McAnally 2 c Fuller, b Mc

Anally .............
1 c Goepel. He- 

Anally............... 2
Ogilvie,b McAnally.... 2 run ont.............
MoNleL, o lunes, b e Goepel, b Mul-

Goepel...........................1 lington.........
Swinyard, b Goepel.. ..0b McAnally. .
Burke, not ont................2 b Mcana.ly....
Taylor, b McAnally .... 0 notant............

Extras...........................0 Extras.............. 1

20 Total...........
The Albiona first eleven administered 

crushing defeat to the “ all-comers ” of the 
club yesterday, making 119 for 5 wickets 
down, while the scrubs only totalled op 38 
at the fall of the 17th wicket. The best 
scores of the day were Msltby’s 54, H. J. 
Martin’s 19, and C. Schwenger’s 16, while 
for the vanquished, Danby’s 5 was the top 
figure.

2nd Innings.
A WEEK.

E. 0
about certain things, and a journalist 
must know their characteristics -before he 
can please them.

P. S.—We stop the press after having 
worked off 600 copies to announce that 
our sporting editor has concluded to seek 
a different climate. He was somewhat as
sisted in this resolution by Dan Skinner, 
Jim Bebee, Abe Hastings and others 
whom he characterized as “ one horse 
sports who had never seen a genuine dog 
fight.” He was a mile ahead and gaining 
at every jump when they dropped the 
pursuit ‘ ‘ Sporting News" will probably 
not appear next week.

An Unfortunate Occurrence.—Fri
day last a stranger arrived here from 
-Chicago with a view of opening an under
taking establishment. Unfortunately for 
him he went prowling about by himself 
and had nothing to sayto any one. He 
came into The Kicker office about 3 
o’clock Saturday afternoon, and as he 
entered the door we thought we recog- 

jnized him as Bill Wheatley, of Clinch 
valley, who sent us word two weeks ago 
that he intended to bury us in our own 
private graveyard. This recognition was 
strengthened by the fact of Ms reaching 
behind him as if for his gun. As subse- 
-qnentiy explained, he was after his hand
kerchief, which in this town is always 
kept in a man’s hat. We always get the 
drop if possible, and we got it on this 
man and bored him through the shoulder. 
When he came to give his name as Henry 
Briggs, and state his mission and prove 
his identity by numerous papers, no one 
could have felt more sympathy than we 
•did. We agreed to p«y the surgeon's bill 
and give him forty dollars besides, and 
we are now paying his board at the hotel 
for the week as well. Mr. Briggs has no 
hard feelings toward us. On the con
trary, he realizes his mistake in not post
ing up on the rules and regulations of the 
town, and freely admits that he has no 
claim on us whatever.

He Found Out.—Jim Whitbeck, alder
man from the First ward, has been ach
ing for some time to find out if his honor 
the mayor (who is ourself) was well up in 
“ Cushing’s Manual” as president of the 
common council Last Friday evening 
he learned all he wanted to know. He 
was indulging in a speech when there was 
no question before the house and was- 
politely cautioned. He refused to heed 
the caution and planted himself on the 
broad platform of American liberty. Hie 
honor stepped down and took Jim and 
his platform and threw both down stairs 
in a heap. The platform didn’t suffer 
any to speak of, but the alderman from 
the First had his shoulder dislocated and 
the funny bone of his elbow cracked in 
twe places. If there is any other member 
of the council who doubts the mayor’s 
thorough familiarity with “ Cushing” he 
is free to experiment at any meeting.

No Riot Act.—His honor the mayor 
{who ig ourself) wishes os to announce 

- the fact that his office has never been 
supplied with a copy of the riot act, and 
that in case of a mob gathering to do mis
chief no act can be read. It is well for 
our ci'izena to remember this matter. 
There will be no waiting on the part, of 
his honor, as is usually the case, but 
within fifteen seconds after the mob has 
Been commanded to disperse he will be 
right down on the ground with both feet 
and mowing right and left. We sincerffiy 
hope there may never be occasion for 
acting in an official capacity, but it is 
wise for our citizens to post up on laws 
and ordinances and be ready to act in ac 
cordance. His honor was not acting offi
cially when he dispersed Jim Redfoot 
Saturday evening, but as editor of The 
Kicker and an eminent citizen of the 
•town.

ES.i . 1

YUCCA. 9Slade, ran ant.; i|
3
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7Toronto, July —Weather and water 

for the regatta of tie Canadian Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen, were all that conld be 
desired. The following are the results :—

Senior singles : Final heat—Hedley, Ves
pers club, Philadelphia, won, with Ryan, 
Sunnyaide, Toronto, 2nd ; F. H. Thompson, 
Argonauts, Toronto, 3rd, and Daman, 
Snnnysides, Toronto, 4th. Time, 9.16 4-5.

Pair oars : Final heat—Détroits won, 
with Argonauts 2nd. Time, 9.29 4-5.

Junior singles : Final heat—Sullivan, 
Dons, Toronto, 1st; Rnssell, Baysides, 
Toronto, 2nd. Time, 9 59 4-5. ,

Junior fours : Final heat—Argonaute 
won, Dons 2nd, Leaders, Hamilton, 3rd. 
Time, 8 28 2-5.

Senior fours : Final heat—Argonauts, 
Toronto, 1st; Dons, Toronto, 2nd ; ’'and 
Toronto», Toronto, 3rd. Time, 8.37 3-6.

Senior doubles : Final heat—Snnnysides, 
Tpronto, won ; Vespers, Philadelphia, 2nd : 
and Gatlins, Chicago, 3rd. Time, 8 28$.

FOR THE DOUBLE SCULL CHAMPIONSHIP.
Toronto, July 22.—J. G. Gaudanr, on 

behalf of George Hoemer and himself, 
challenges Edward Hanlan and William 
O’Connor to a doable «cull race for from 
$500 to $1,000 and the world’s champion
ship.

IÉSS
'• Total.A .49ssa MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC NOTES.

It is said that Thomas H. Pratt, pro
prietor of Barrymore’s opera, “The Robber 
of the Rhine,” has lost $40,000 on the ven
ture. The piece was withdrawn recently.

Rudolph Aronson has gone to Europe, 
and there is a rumor abroad to the effect 
that his object is to try to induce Geraldine 
Ulmar to return to this country and be
come the prima donna of the Casino.

Roland Reed may purchase “The Fabri
cator,” the play in which Robert Hilliard 
was recently seen as a star.

While neither of the New York roof gar
den entertainments amounts to much, 
they are both Braking a great deal of 
money.

“All the Comforts of Home”
American play which will be toured in the 
English provinces next season.

Nellie Farren Is still an invalid in Lon
don. Her friends hope, however, that she 
may be able to return to the stage before 
long.

Joseph Ott, the comedian, was recently 
married to Florence Wood.'

William Broderick, the late Emma Ab
bott’s famous basso, will create an Impor
tant part in Marie Tempest’s new opera, 
“The Fencing Master.”

It almost begins to look as though “The 
Little Tycoon” will never die. It will go 
ont again next seasoiL

Van Dyk, the Belgian tenor, has been 
engaged to sing twelve times in the United 
States. He will be paid $3,000 a perform
ance.
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CAPITALS CONQ UERERS.
Ottawa, July 23.—The Capitals beat the 

Shamrocks, four goals to two, in the cham
pionship lacrosse match to-day. Four 
thousand people wars Resent.

TIE FUEL
W. J. Jeffree, captain of the Wanderers, 

who started out, on Wednesday, with the 
intention of riding to Nanaimo, returned 
home, yesterday. He got as far as Duncan’s 
and there caught train for Victoria. Al
though he did not complete his tour he had 
a rare good time, and that was what he was 
looking for.

hrWe had cam 
in the Bitter 
dividing line between Idaho and Montana, 
and for thirty-eight days we had not seen 
a human being outside of oar own crowd. 
About 6 o’clock in the afternoon we 
caught sight of a pack train of five mules 
coming across the little vallley in our 
front. There were only two men with 
the train, and we were amazed to see 
them heave in sight in that wild and 
lonely spot. We kept wondering and 
wondering what the mules could be load
ed with, but no one came within forty 
rods of guessing the right cargo. The 
leading man didn’t look like hunter, 
miner, prospector or emigrant, and we 
were looking him over with all oar eyes 
when he came up, halted and said :

“ Good evening, gentlemen. Will you 
be kind enough toianform me if there is 
any town around here ?”

“ Town I Town !” repeated the captain. 
“ Why, man, do you know where you 
are !”

“ In the Bitter Root, I take it”
“ Yes, and you are looking for a town?"
“1 am.”
“ Well, the nearest town I know of, if 

you keep to the west, is Colfax, way over 
in the edge of Washington territory. It 
must be 400 miles from here. ” >

“ Only 400 ! Well, that’s not so bad. 
Can we camp here to-night ?”

“ Of course. What ye loaded with ?”
“ Well, it was the Montana Weekly 

Observer ten days ago. In about ten 
days from th-s it will be the Washington 
Hustler, I presume. Got to be too many 
of us over in Gallatin, and so 1 pulled out 
fot a new spot”

“ You don’t mean you’ve got a news
paper outfit with you ?”
>“ You’ve hit it straight, mister—hand- 
press, body type, chases, column rules, 
display type, half a keg of ink, a roller 
and everything else needed to set up shop 
and get out the liveliest sheet in the 
whole west. Jim, better get the jacks 
off and prepare supper. I’ve got to write 
a salutatory and a column leader to
night I”

“ Well, by gosh !” exclaimed every 
man in our crowd.

“ Westward the star of empire and so- 
forth,” replied the editor as he hunted in 
a bundle for paper and pencil. “The 
office of The -Hustler is now open for 
business. Subscriptions two dollars a 
year in advance. One dollar for six 
months. Job work done on reasonable 
terms. All advertising considered cash 
unless otherwise agreed, and no specimen 
copies sent unless paid for !”

iped at the mouth of a pass 
Robt mountains, on the t

F
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Redfera’s are noted for yachting gowns 
which are always pretty and serviceable 
and-in the one that they present to us 
here of navy blue serge white braid and 
anchor deoorati.ms, a charming creation 
will be seen. It has the famous fit, ele
gant style and originality 
noted for. x

1 ON THE ASHE1

Ç iBfc | {Men of prominenci 
country have been re 
time well penned lette 
•writer of Albert A. Po] 
has discovered, no doul 
we crowd into the citie 
we can get from one 
without getting mired.

It is now proposed t< 
partaient in the expoi 
wherein may be seen a 
roadbuilding material, 
etc., from a right of wi 
the center of it to a sp 
will wait for the man l 
vest and the linen tn 
polished boots before i 

As originally design 
machinery and materii 
sections of roads, were 
over the ground, 1 
groups, that the visite 
five immense building

% another
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that goodness is not always attractive. 
There has been a warm and irresistible 
flood of enthusiasm however, which in 
spite of the mass of greenness and uncul
tivated material from whence it emanates, 
could not fail to make it’s way into the 
metropolitan heart in a manner that en
thusiasm (that sign of a young and pure 
heart) never fails to when it gets a fair 
chance. It got the chance this time. 
New York may be depraved, but it is de
praved with the natural headlong deprav
ity of buoyant youth, and is not too in
iquitous to recognize in a coarse nut the 
kernel of real worth. It recognized that 
there was some good strong material 
among these modern revivalists, many a 
John Wesley, and George Herbert. 
Some of the speeches contained pithy 
epigrammatic passages, which embodied 
thoughts only thought by earnest rapid 
thinkers. New York listened to the burn
ing words and felt no mclinatkm to jeer. 
It contented itself with casting an amused 
eye at the motley appearance of the 
crowd, and decided that although some-

- STILL A LITTLE LOWER.
At the league of American wheelmen 

meeting, on Thursday, one of the world’s 
records was broken. W. Dornge and W. 
H. Penseyers, of the Buffalo Athletic club, 
in a tandem safety five-mile race against 
time, made the distance in 12:14 4-5, blot
ting out the former record of 1256, which 
was made by Zimmerman and Bradbury, in 
England, during the present week.

CRICKET.

Ï THE SENIOR CLUB.
It speaks well for the Victoria Club when 

the second eleven can make such a good 
showing with the senior team, at they did 
yesterday afternoon. It proves that the 
club has excellent material upon which to 
fall back, and this, too, in a season when the 
first eleven is stronger in every branch of 
the game than it has been for some years. 
With the exception of N. P. Snowden, who, 
unfortunately was nnable to 
Pooley played the full strength of 
and yet, after an exciting finish, the second 
eleven were only beaten 

the luck was a little 
second eleven, and on another occasion they 
may not dispose of Mestre, Irving, Morley, 
Holt and Ward, for an average of one ran 
apieee, but they deserve every credit for the 
confidence with which they ’ *
the three beat bowlers in 
Columbia, Morley, A. T. Go ward and 
Perry. The fielding of the first eleven 
was rather loose, Ward, even, so far 
forgetting himself as to misfield several 
balls, whilst Smith was hardly up to his us
ual form, but most of the crack men are 
Buffering from the effects of vaccination. 
The long array of byes in the score of the 
eeoond eleven reflects no discredit on that 
admirable kmgetop, P. Æ Irving, as, in 
order to exercise a paternal mentorship 
over the rest of the eleven, he vacated the 
position of longetop, to assume another 
where there wee nothing to do. By arrange
ment with Mr. Rhodes the eleven went to 
the bat, and, after Irving bad put one care
fully into the hands of slip, Pooley and 
Smith played good cricket, till a lumpy 
ball caromed from the captain’s funnybone 
onto his wicket. Morley was promptly 
yorked by Coffin, and Holt was unlucky 
enough to receive a shooter from Loewen, 
which he failed to stop. Foulkes managed 
to get into double figures, and would doubt
less have played ont time bat for a magnifi
cent catch by Rhodes. Ward, as usual, 
played a faultless innings, Jiut was com
pletely beaten by one «"
Perry and Goward made 
after the former had been bowled by B. 
Goward, A. T. played excellent cricket, 
only to fall a victim to the same bowler. 
The innings closed for 86. The second 
eleven did not commence well, Perry scat
tering Goffin’s wickets in hie first over 
The next two batsmen, hoi ever, treated 
the bowling with great contempt, scoring 
so fast that, with the score at 35, A. T. 
Goward went on at the Quarantine Station 
end. He bowled W cotton with his second 
ball, the retiring batsman having really 
played very careful cricket. Loewen pur- 
aae’d the even tenor of hie way, and, with 
the score at 48, failed to connect with s 
half yolley from Morley, and retired for a 
freely hit 29, including four threes, five 
twos and several singles. Luxton was well 
set, when he, too, was surprised by one of 
Motley's slows, and the chances of defeat 
for the second eleven looked

quickly and, with nine 
illv seemed noesible tl
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UNDECIDED WHICH COW TO BEGIN ON.

“ Why, sah, he reekolecte back to wah 
times. He was right around yere doin 
all de wah, an he hain’t dun disremem- 
bered njiffin.”

“ What does he remember ?”
“’Boat dem Yankees shells, sah. De 

Yankee dun fired cannons at him ebery 
chance dey got, but he alius dodged de 
shells. Would you like to see him per- 
fo’m, sah f ’

“I would.”
“ Would yo’ be dun willin to put up 

to’ bits fur damages to de wagin ? He’s 
bound to smash things when he finks he 
h’ars a shell comm."

I gave him half a dollar and he stepped 
out and picked up a cobblestone and 
stood behind the wagon. The mule was 
leaning against the platform and appar
ently sound asleep. The negro puckered 
up his mouth and uttered a droning, 
moaning sound, like the flight of a shell, 
and gradually brought itcloser and closer 
until an old soldier would 
oeived. Then he heaved the stone against 
the platform with a great bang and cried 
out :

P
YACHTING.

In company with the yacht Ada, CapL 
Corson has taken a party out fqr a cruise on 
the Scout, his crew being Messrs. Rogers, 
Higgins, and Leask. The Scout also flies 
the colors of the Victoria Yacht club.

Commodore Cushman, of the Tacoma 
Yacht club, is enthusiastic about the

IB

club,Robert E. Graham will star next season 
in his new operetta, "Larry the Lord.”

“Arcadia” will be revived next fall. 
Corinne will <xf course play the part of 
Tom Tom,

Augustin Daly will produce “Saucy 
Kitty Clive,” by Fitzgerald Molloy. Ada 
Behan will play Kitty. •

seven rune, 
favor of the Ares of ground, in on 

world is doing in th<
roads.

We have very often 
ducts, I know as a fa 
yield something if we 
able load to our neara 
we can only draw 500 
off a wheel en route i 
better lose the goods I 
them under such circ 
ring to home grown 
that«we need, if we 
-Strain of the better cli 
the Percheron, the ! 

- known English faraili 
William the Conquen 

I was never more 
week. I had endea 
farm at Buck Shoals j 
attractive mule, and 
blessed with a little 
clay bank variety, sil 
papa and dammed on 

For years I have n 
pride. Since the art 
ing on me with a viej 
trating a book callej 
Lowly ; or, Eighty Y 
Mephistopheles,” I c 
am not proud, but a 
town with the moth 
Marguerite, as I dee 
ber. So we left M 
the well curb and I <j 
to market a bunch o 

The day was beaut 
-clover and the! 
the azalia seemed to 
A small black borne 
.great work.

“Oh, joy ! oh, joj 
gladsome day. Is il 
Honey ?” as we say i 
The air was impregn 
How and then we coi 
tny palfrey neighing 

She neighed for h 
a mother’s neigh, 

"things had been sail 
ostracism had come 
ger did not steel he 

. toward the little o 
Hot remember any i 
so freely to eeessJ 

'She recked not. 
When I had me

Perhaps 
>nd e pros

pects of the yachting season. In August 
there will be a meeting of all the yachts
men of the Northwest at Victoria. This 
meet will be for the purpose of forming the 
Northwest Yacht Association to include 
the. Sound yachts and poasibly those of 
Astoria. At this meeting steps will very 
likely be taken by the Sound yachteme 
ward having a regatta during September. 
Regarding this matter Commodore Cash- 
man said a day or so ago : “ Seattle is a 
good half-way point for a regatta. The 

posed—Alki to West Point to 
Blakely—is a good one. The yachtsmen of 
the Sound should organize, bringing Port 
Townsend and Olympia into the organiza
tion as well aa the pointe now having yacht 
dubs, such as Bellingham Bay, Anacortes, 
and Tacoma. Vancouver and Victoria 
would, of course, be interested. Seattle has 
a large number of yachts, but I am not now 
in communication with any organized yacht 
club in that city. Including launches, Ta
coma’s fleet will now reach nineteen or

Ex-
X played

British e allNew Home for Chicago Wheelmen.
One of the most thriving wheeling 

organizations in the World’s fair city is 
the Chicago Cycling club, wMch has just 
purchased a valuable site on Washington 
avenue and will soon erect a handsome 
$80,000 clubhouse. The building will be

n to-

m ■9
course pro

or? **3have been de-
EfP v>

“ Fo’ de lawd, Erastue, but dem 
Yankees has dun got de range agin—look 
out !”

The mule had pricked up his ears at 
the first sound. As the imaginary shell 
came nearer and nearer he began to pick 
up his feet and exhibit great excitement, 
and the words of the negro were not yet 
out of his mouth when Erastus made a 
break. He went off like a cyclone, struck 
a post and ripped two wheels off the 
wagon, and after a straight run of eighty 
rods up the street with the wreck turned 
à corner ahd was out of sight.

“ Dat’s what I dun toled yo’, sàh,” said 
the man as he turned to me : “ he’s a 
reekoleckahun raewL He’s old an hum
bly an pore, an he Tiain’t got no style, 
but he jest disremembera all about dat 
wah, an I couldn’t sell him short o’ fifty 
dollars. I said fo’ bits befo’ he dun start
ed, but I put in an extra yell an he brokd1 
off two wheels, an I reckon you’d bèttah 
make it a dollah, sah.”

.

twenty. Besides, there is a second yacht 
club now organized here, which includes 
the St. Lawrence skiffs, being row boats 
with sails. Only those having boats are 
allowed to join this club, and it is destined 
to become a strong organization. We have 
the finest body of water in the world for 
yachting, and just aa eqon aa money gets a 
little more plentiful you will see man y new 
launches and yachts out.” Commodore 
Cushman spends most of the time between 
Saturday night and Monday morning on 
the water, and he thinks the Sound yachts
men should have a three or four days’ re
gatta each year, at a point which will be 
convenient to yachtsmen from all parts of 
the Sound to reach. Besides being a suit
able point geographically. Commodore 
Cushman agrees with ex-Coro modore L. E. 
Poet in saying the Seattle outside course is 
almost certain to be favored with the de
sired breeze for sailing.
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For Over FI Hr Years. 
iw> Soothing Syrup has been 
fifty years by millions at mothers 

for their children when teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, sortons the game, 
allays all pain, cores wind colic, and Is the beet 

-remedy tor Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little suflèrer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
In every part of the world. Twenty-fit e cents 
a bottle. Be sure and aak tor “ Mrs. Winalnw'e 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind 

uidtw-lr

swee
Mbs. Winslo 
used for over

THE CHICAGO CYCLING CLUB’S HOME, 
designed with a view to the entertainment" 
of many of the wheelmen who will flock to 
the fair, and it la expected that the new 
structure will be completed and ready for 
occupation Oct. L

Among the many attractions of the club
house will be a well appointed gymna
sium, swimming bath and bowling alleys.

The club, which was formed by the 
amalgamation of the Owl, Kenwood and 
Fort Dearborn clubs, has about 335 mem
bers, among whom are each well known 
bicyclists as W. Fay Tuttle, the club’s 
president; N.H. Van Bidden, W. C. Thome, 
Arthur Lnmsden, George K. Barrett and 
Charles E. Randall Governor McKinley, 

they are >f Ohio, also hptongs to the organization.

This Redfem sketch shows a pretty 
light doth costume with braided vest and 
ravers of a different colored, doth, which 
match the lower portion of the sleeves, 
and also the band. This makes a very 
pretty travelling costume.

THE NEW FIRST READER.
“ Ah I What have we here ?”
“ It is the United States sun rising on 

e farm—scene in New Jersey. The grass 
sparkles with dew, the songs of the mea
dow lark gladden the heart and the cows 
in the barnyard chew their cuds in peace 
as they wait for the daily maid to appear 
with her pail”

“ Is that the dairy maid tripping light- 
Jy down the path toward the bars f’

“ Oh, no !. That is an artist from New 
York who has arranged to spend two

yTHE ELEVENTH MAN.
We stopped at a flag station to take up 

a couple of men, and as they came into 
the smoker all saw that they were hand
cuffed together. It was easy enough to 
identify the prisoner. He was a gaunt 
faced, long haired man of dejected de
meanor, and he seemed much embarrass
ed at sight of so many of us.

“ I reckon yo’ can’t run from me now,”

CRUISERS AND CAMPERS.
The yacht Ada, CapL Seeley, leaves this 

morning for Cowichan with the following 
party: A. W. Taylor, C. A Godson and 
Victor Mitchell. The party will spend a 
few days in hunting and fishing, and a good 
time will no doubt be enjoyed. The yacht 
Scout and sloop Conan will also leave to
day with parties of pleasure seekers, who 
wBl camp for a few days up at Cordova 
Bay.

The Dl-Oxlde.
Dr. Macnaughton Jones yesterday tele

graphed to Ottawa an estimate of the cost 
of fitting the steamer Earle with the Di- 
Oxide blast machine, and is expecting 
immediate instructions to proceed with the 
work. All preliminary» are practically set
tled, and these final instructions are all that 
will be needed before the work is com
menced.

what lacking in style, it’s badges covered 
verdant and true hearts.

And what about slyle. Well, just now 
this. That goWns are being made long 
enough to touch the ground. The trahi 
has been found quite incompatible with 
spor-s. Ribbons and laces are the two 
favorite materials of the hour :

ominous, 
down

possible that the 
would save the match.

Wickets fell 
for 64, it hardly 
only ” Bob” ■

ears as
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.tT
ever, ran every poeaible 
lilted by “ Mr. Byes," fifteen 

before Fowter wis foolish 
t*t a straight ball, to pay, ot 

usual penalty, the inning,

First. Eleven.
; b Loewen..........
:kccto^..b.Loew.eD:::-;:;:
t b Goffla............;...)*******
*Cowen^08 ^ Loewen 
l, b Goffln..! 
b Gowtt'd .. 
d, b Goward 
r. not out.... 
ta, b Goward

SEE OTJB=

BOATING AND TENNIS SUITS
LIGHT JACKETS AND VESTS, ETC.

ded

79. 50CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS.straw hats. V,
12 «.
9
9 ,Ms Blood Purifier lor Horn ud CattleOUR OTTAWA LETTER. OFFIOSI OB’This observation led,to Mr. Bowell mention

ing an interesting point, namely, whether 
or not a Chinaman who had been in Canada

Last Session Not a Fruitful One for | “,d c^aSa with a^ertSfioate? wüs aiHmmb 
British Columbia—Mara 

for Governor.

kindling wood at the Kenilworth inn and tie of champagne, ever fizzing and the 
bought hay with the money, for I have to life of the party all the way over, 
buy hay in order to feed my stock on the When we got to Sandy Hook he broke 
farm, so that they can cultivate my farm, pfl suddenly in the midst of a joke and 
so that I can look forward to the time, said softly to a passenger whom he led 
when I can buy more hay to feed my ] aside behind the smokestack : 
team, so that they will feel strong and “ I am gay, as you see ; gay to the age. 
well enough to cultivate the soil, so that I spread joy among the passengers wherp- 
I will be cheered on to buy more hay for ever I go: I am a ray of sunshine—here, 
the same purpose. there and everywhere. People cluster

As I stood at the porte cochere of the about me to get a hearty laugh and catch 
hotel, looking down into the eyes of a the contagion of my merry atmosphere 
bright young girl from Tuxedo, who is and enjoy my inexhaustable fund of anec- 
here for her father's asthma, though he dote, but my heart is really sad on the 

'is not here yet, I heard, borne across the inside.
beautiful bosom of the Swananoa, the “ I am going home to bury my young 
mellow bray of Marguerite. She '• came wife. She died in Chicago and will be 
with a famished snort, and Sheridan some buned in Brooklyn on mv arrival. Have 
twenty odd miles away was nowhere, you any idea Tjhat it costs to bring a re- 
There was a rattle of tiny hoofs on the mains from Chicago to New York over 
gravel drive, a little glad cry of recogni- the Pennsylvania road !” 
tion from the mamma, and the clay bank Again returning to the matter of wagon 
mule Marguerite was monkeying witha roads, let eveiy one who reads this letter 
what is called the maternal font. resolve that he or she will not rest eon-

The reader can readily understand how tent till our roads shall be equal in every 
the mule Marguerite, by connecting her- respect to our boundless enterprise in 
self with my palfrey, had hurt me socially other respects, ins ead of being at the 
at Kenilworth inn, and how the young everlasting tail of barbarism. Th 
lady who came here to try the balsam inhuman for one thing. We form socie- 
and the.healing of the North Carolina ties for the prevention of crueltyto ani- 
moun tains for her father’s asthma excus- mais and then beat our dumb beasts 
ed herself to get a heavier wrap, thereby through swamps and muck holes, over 
intimating that there was a coolness be- roads that it would bother a peri with 
tween us, also that I needed a heavier eleven foot wings to go oyer lightly, 
rap. Anyway, I have never seen her | Let every one with an idea on roads go 
since. to Chicago with it, taking also a change

To return to our national roads, it is a of umbrellas and a scrip containing the 
wonder that we have, as Americans, so | price of two weeks' board and credit at 
long submitted to the savage and danger- the home bank.
oils ruts over which we haul our empty, Mr. Pope also suggests that cross sec- 
w Jihly, worn wagons. The reason is, tions of wagon roads be shown at the ex- 
doubtless, that we generally* select our position.
choicest and densest ass to superintend I am collecting a few in North Caro- 
the building and repair of our roads, and lina, and am getting cans made to put 
in many cities our streets also. He them in.
works on the roads in summer and sits on I have not decided yet whether to filter 
the jury in winter. 'He is generally a | them or not. 
man who is selected because he has never 
been outside of the county. He is noted 
for his gravity, gloom and the opacity of 
his mind.

Another reason is the same that has

2 Special to The Colonist

nye about roads.
10 will remove all signs at 

fever And consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be seingfLaa-

■ stitation, will be found
■ infinitely superior to 
|'Many Condition Powder

now used, aa it loosens 
I the hide, enabling the 
k -animal tocaathiahair. 
ta and is also an unfailing 

eindicator of Bots and

The Black Jack Quartz Mining Co.a
i

aoij ( LIMITED.)....... s grant when be returned. The Minister did 
opinion upon the 

matter himself, "but said that if the legal in
terpretation of the clause was that * 
Chinaman who had been in Canada and had 
left with his certificate had a right to re
turn without the payment of the $60 provi
ded for in the law, then he was not an im
migrant. He presented hie certificate in 
Hongkong in order to obtain a passage 
and when he arrived in this country, the

He Thinks Something Ought to be 
Done to Make Them 

Better.

0 not ve any10 NOTIOE.
88Second Eleven. 

kb Perry...........................
’“•b. ®5w“d.....................
>n, b Morley.................
îerton, run out........
u, b Morley............... ..
n* \>MorJey............... ..........

b’Morley Gy’ b Goward 
un out.........
es. not out............................
Goward.........................

Chinese Restriction—West India Trade 
More of Erastns Wiman’s Po

litical Manoeuvring.

Barkervffls. B. C., 15th July, 1882. 
rriHERK is delinquent upon the following de- 
JL scribed stock, on account of assessment 
levied on the 28th May,the several amounts set 
opposite the names of the respective share
holders, as follows :
O. Hsgeman, certificate No.’s 173 torlTT,

(inclusive). 100 shares, each.......................
0 Hageman, certificate No. 181, 1,000
offtratoen, certificate No. 188,100 shares.
O. Paulsen, certificate No. 188. 600 shares, 
a K. Twigge, certificate No. 280, 500
a* K^Twiâsü ôertifioarë. No. 28L 60# 

shares.............................................................. ...

A.... 0 
....10 Efforts to Rear a New and Attrac

tive Mule and How They 
Succeeded.

i Worms. For sale every
where, 50c.

Dick’s Blistkb. tor 
raw spavins, ringbones, Ac.W toots.
V Dick’s Ointment, tor

sores, scratches, Ac. 25c 
Dick’s Ijntmkn't is most excellent for swel

lings, bruises, scalds, sores, Ac., in man or 
beset, and a most wonderful core for Bheuma-

DICK * CO., P. O. Box 482, MOHTMBAX. 
no27-8m-w
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I0 (From onr Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 10.—The guns have boomed | Steamship Company took the ground 
»m Nepean Point, the Cavalry has trotted the man having presented hie certificate, it 

out of the Eastern gate of the Parliament
grounds, escorting the Governor-General waa lhe given by all steamship
back to Rideau Hall, and at the time of paoiee for bringing ha more than they 
writing, everything is deserted about the should, if eveiy Chinaman coming to Can-
Parliament Building. Parliament is pro- ad» was oonsidered-’nn immigrant. Bvent- 
ir.ruameim Duuumgs. jr.ruauieuv y nally the Government’s suggestions were
rogued. For the last three or four days the I Mr. Gordon sought to procure
exodus has been going on. The Manitoba, | that all the duties, pecuniary penalties and 
North West andB. C. contingent left last othsr sources of revenue accruing under the 
erodng, «U th, Eaton men h.ve Bed ind, Stt

this afternoon, there was buta corporal 81 order jy, it proposed to appropriate certain 
guard in the Commons when the summons some of the public treasury. The great and 
of Black Rod was received. The members only Nicholas Flood Davin who claims to 
who were here are chiefly residents of East- ^ve bad something to do ™‘h 
ern Ontario and Western Quebec, and who, Aots «aKg«^d that the olause should be so 
by taking the train this afternoon can reach a“ended“ vZTniïZ
•hhLhtîwTh^kfuî thiftL^LstorUo^ ^ than would reim2r£ the Federal 
Thr^ or Vnr^lk. sue whe^e Red^tri authorities for the cost of dealing with this 

Rm w«7nktL!dn«dh 1twasRlm m" cl»“ of immigration. He could not agree 
£ ^Lifrom with Mr. Gordon that the whole fund 

7atoü ht thTflth S should go to the Provincial Government,
Tnlw nrolonved oh! but he thought the Dominion Government
Jnly.aa there werethreats of prolonged ob- 8hould reim|urBe the Province the balance
TbToCructionh^ “ fizzled ouÆ del ^Te" wa^A
•P'te the kicking which the Opposition made X andTytur
over the expre« d«.ire of the Govfernmeut ™ ioQa to procure the chLge
meLtetL t^TL^Se WÎM&l I it" will require a Uttle agitation.

Columbia is ooncerned the session has not 
been very fruitful. The representatives
from your province have been aesidnous in ! a clause to the Customs Act giving power 
attending to their duties, but I question to the Governor-in-Council, when it is 

WflW DUNS’S ARK SAI.TRD. whether they are quite as well satisfied with | deemed in the public interest to do so, to
____ the treatment they have received as they j suspend certain provisions of the Act in-so-

An amusing storv is told by the famous might have been. The province only ob- far ae they provide for the payment of duty 
been fatal to most aU farmer movements I geologist, Carence King, of an investiga- ^y^^bn^â»-a d^rie^
though started with the most holy and tion which he made of an aUeged silver JpproprutionsforPublic Works. Some are8aware, during the past two or
honest motives, viz.. that we farmers can- mine m Utah. He undertook the task at aUowanoe> however, may be made for the three years, under the guiding hand of~Mr. 
not, like the residents of cities, see each the instance of certain capitalists who pro- Government this year. . The abolition of Blaine, the United States Government hes 
other every twenty-four hours and plot posed to buy the property, which was t(,e duties on sugar last ssssjon, aggregating entered into a series of reciprocity treaties 
against other trades. When we have represented to be of enormous value. Ap- annually three millions of dollars, has die- with the countries of Central and South 
done over nineteen hours of work and pearances were certainly very much in its arranged the course of public business in I America and with Spain, the latter treaty, 
another hour’s wholesoine thought inter- favor. On the way down the shaft the the matter of revenue and expenditure. I 0f course,— bearing more directly 
change with our calf kindergarten, and walls on every hand gleamed brightly Mr. Foster has been compelled to keep a upon trade with Cuba and Porto 
then mutton tallowed our bunion, we with shining ore in the light thrown by tight grip on the purse strings, and until he Rico. With these latter islands Canada 
must needs rest in order to be up and the lamps, and the sides of the drift were gets the expenditure weU in hand in view of for some years past has been dorng an exoeL
T).m,.1*a.«1,of W..W- “ÏÏrÆÎS

StiU, amehow the foreigo posant in the rofk more ciitictl’lp he noticed by Bn“"kMLIt,m'^.V'k'not‘the'e<iul7*FO-in™ 3ain h’lTtno’u.Hff»’ . mkhllm one 

several European countries, far inferior chance a coarse thread hanging out of it. whioh haa ba(t eompUin of meagre appro- maximum one. Pending the trade negotia
te ours otherwise, has a road over which Ordinarily threads do not grow in rock, Every province has been treated tions now in progress between Great Britain
he hauls a carload as compared with the and the finding of this one led to the dis- alike ; there has been no discrimination, and Spain, Canada obtains the benefit of 
silly little convention jag which we see so covery of the whole swindle, for the fact Next year, if the revenue picks up and the this minimum tariff in the two West Indian 
often here. was developed that the. owner of the mine expenditure is kept well in hand, there may Islands mentioned, but this tariff, it is said,

I am patriotic, I had almost said to a had taken a great quantity of galena, re- be a possibility of some 'Substantial grant is somewhat higher than the one now in 
degree. I shot away two solid hours of Quced it to powder, made it with water suoh as Vcitoria has been demanding, force withthe United States under the Re-

pyroteohmeker and Mler of Sebastapol LateriaL The plaster was carried for wV th^^^ur^neighZ-

Pekmg, Borne and other cities tJAt had. this purpose in gunny sacks^ a thread Paci^0 ^ thie faU. Sugar, molasses and tobacco are the
formed the habit of falling did it, too, from one got mixed up with it. it doubtless with mixed feelings that staple products of the West Indies, and by
where the celebration of the Fourth of Perhaps even funnier was the salting of tbe members for B. C, said good bye to the power which Parliament has given to 
July has so lon£ remained unobserved a mine in Colorado which waa bought by tbeir friends at the Capital They were the Governor-in-CouncU, this week, the 
that the best bird dogs here tried this ex-Senator Tabor by order from sonae anxious to get home, but still when the hour duties on these articles may be suspended 
year to retrieve the common crackers, friends of his in Denver. Chicken Bill, of parting from their friends arrives, there when imported from any country which ec- 
and looked thoroughly ashamed when a prospector of rather disreputable notori- is always a pang of regret awakened. Per- oords to Canada the most favored nation 
they thought they had flushed a three ety! dm the job, performing it so success- haps in Mr. Mara’s case this was felt more | treatment. In other words, this will place 
pound rocket ; and yet I say that, patri- fully that *40,*00 was paid over to him keenly than with regard to Mr. Earle and » powerful lever in the hands pf the Gov- 
otic and enterprising as we are in other for the property without any question. Mr. Gordon, as the general impression eminent to induce the Spanish West Indies 
things, in education for instance, and the He was ,0 elatiri over the transaction as around the House M.that for » n-mberof to accord to us
ambition to ^bont eight more to be unable to keep the secret^ — ^^Æw^ ^fore ^y wrekS ^h» «OTewdly U^uX^ 

churches than we can support in mcating to a number of intimate friends. Me oyer j h to have the pleasure of in- insertion of suoh a olause in the Customs Act.
lage, together with other real evidences I [n this manner the news reached Denver, formin the people otB. C. through the The British West Indian Islands b.m étt- 
of advancement, we have got the worst and the people who had employed Tabor Coloh^t 0f his selection as Lieutenant tered into a reoiprooitv treaty with the Uni- 
countiy roads that have been permitted aa their agent in the matter refused to Governor of B. C. | ted States, but have made no distinction as
since the days when the earth was a vast receive the mine. So Tabor, finding it „ | regards Canada snd Canadian products of the
hot, steaming ball of mud, fit only for a left upon his hands, determined to make chinxms immiouaii n, Ume kind as are scheduled in their arrange-
mighty lizard farm. the best of the situation and proceeded to Chinese Immigration has been well to the | ment with the United States. This is tan-

Some states have by nature a delight- dïg further into the hole. He pierced the fore in both Houses this week. Mr. Gor-1 (amount to most favored nation treatment 
ful country road. Kentucky was bom rook ten feet further and came upon a don’s Bill to further restrict Chinese imoil- J in our case, and therefore the British West 
with good roads. So were Colorado and body of ore which proved to be one of the gration has und-rgone considerable modifi- ( Indies will obtain in our market similar 
Wyoming. In the very heart of the richest ever found in the State. oation. The Government would not
Rocky mountains these last two states The gnllability of persons who buy tbe ola?ae steamships to t
have a natural roadbed wherever it is mines has passed into a proverb. It is an^ir. in thn old
needed. Forty and fifty miles per day gaid that such properties have actually ^Qt namely to one ChineseP?mSgrant for
with an ordinary team is the rule rather been salted with half-melted silver dollars eTery 50 tons of the vessel’s tonnage. In|tns Wiman was largely instrumental in
-------------------------------------------------------‘----- and sold to investors, who did not realize to the return certificates, respecting sëouring the defeat of Sir CharlesTupper’a

that the precious metal was not found in which there had been so much complaint of motion in faver of preferential trade within 
nature with the stamp of the mint upon forgery, an important change is made. See- the Empire, at the reemt Impen 1 T ad 

'it Undoubtedly the most scientific tion 13 of the old Act, ha! been repealed ^«mce Canadtins canaot con^ive that 
accomplishing this Sort of and the following substituted therefor : on going to Londem to attend tiie oontor- 

pPlyPthe silver in the shape Every Chines, peraon who wishesx to leave “^r^rgT cl^m'St he“tot«
ution. When it is ready Canada with the intention of «turning I ?Thi3lffor the defeat of the

for use some salt is put into it and it is “mntmll^at^the oort m £ I motion. They say he did not speak in the
squirted over the rock, the salt causing J®. Jr* nrnTU1Me. to sail denart in conference, but he exercised great influence 
an immediate precipitation of the metal which not^shliUto, stated the tore^vport »mong the delegates, ft:  ̂^ima^that 
m a manner that is equally conspicuous „ lacea which such persons wishes torisit, he conveyed to a0™eT”]‘hedel^at^them- 
and deceptive to the eye.—Kansas City an| the route he intends taking both going formation tluti^th® United ^t« were just
Times. and returning, and suoh notice shall be ac- °» »e point of offering Grret Britoin reev

companied by a fee of *1, and the controller proojty of trade, and it is J»ld ‘bat th*s 
shall thereupon enter in a register to to Wimamte f^ehood turned the votes of
kept for the purpose the name, ‘he reel-^BritishCh^be
den ce, occupation and description of the tf®8?}1® „„ . , .. qn Tin-rj. nf Tradesaid person, and such other informasipn re- oirouiated 33 out of^the 90 Boar^ of Tr^e
gard^g him as is deemed nreessary Lder

to C^u^î6 PnrP0Se mrnUtom’ Brantford, W, and Wood-
hy the Governor m Council . took N B did not represent the opinions

2. The peraon whose name and descrip- stocK, F m-
tion is so registered shall be entitled on his »l the there M>,
return, which shall be within six months may just as well try to stem the eurren^of
after such registration, and on proof of his Public p.rtinffton tried^to sweep

Mr. Bowell upon whom fell the duty of | -------
taking charge of the bill in the absence,
through illness, of the Minister of Customs, | T"X 0 A 1 T T*^
explained that this provision meant when a H I 1 fC ^ \ .
Chinaman leaves Hongkong, or any port in JL A. X.
China, he will have to deposit with the ------
Steamship Companies a fee of *50, in order The Haras National Company, of Montreal, 
to indemnify thesteamship companies against otter tor sale roe
pecuniary loss, in oaee he should not be the n, vncenâl C CTfil I mil
person who left China upon the certificate. | uLT UlOunLL OlnLLIUH
This fee Is paid over to the controller before 
the Chinaman is allowed to land in Canada, 
but immediately upon hie identification 
having been established, the fee will be 
handed back to him. If he ’to not the per-

♦son represented in the certificate, or if he be | (7461) 1667-

troller. During the course of the discus- Scotland August, IKK), by Robert Ness, 
sion Mr. Mills (Bothwell) expressed the slre Macpherson, 3,825: grand sire. Mao- 
opinion that the law bad been violated by sregor. 1,487; great grand sfre. Darnley. 2» ; the steamships in bringing over more Chi^ g
toem“ M^Gorelntotimated^h"

five or six times as many as the steamer 
could carry without a violation of the law.

3 that2 < (Copyright, 1892, by Edgar W. Nye.] 
Every friend of good government and 

civilization will welcome with a shrill cry 
of delight the news that we are going to 
have better roads in this otherwise well 
Roomed republic. For over a century 
we have vied with eaph other to see which 
state and which city would excel in its 
parks, its living wild beasts, its jails, its 
schools and its churches. Ever since the 
invention of the locomotive merchants, 

hauics and farmers have fallen over

4

500com-
DOCKYARD V. “c” BATTJSBt’

i®, played on the canteen grounds 
resulted in a win for the dock- 
ven wickets, the finish of the first 
ng remarkably close, the dock- 
gaining by one run. MoAnally 
l for the dockyard, and McNeil 
: for “C” Battery, bowled well, 
latting honors were carried off 
Uy and Medway, and Shaw and 
■ their respective sides. The fol- 
he score :

500
And In a-cordance with law so many shares 

of each parcel of said stock, as may be 
sary will be sold at Bvrkervllle on Saturday. 
6th August, at 2 o’clock p. m , to pay said de
linquent assessments thereon, together with 
costs of advertising and expenses of the sale.

WM. H. PHELPS.
Secretary: Westminster. je8 wjy29w

ey are

All Seeking Recreation by Lake, Hiver or Mountainmec
each other in their efforts to see who 
could be first to franchise, grant, bond, 
mortgage and otherwise give land, right 
of way, easement, conveyance and general 
hospitality to railroads, yet in the 
meantime driving into town on three 
wheels with the tarred axle of the fourth 
one riding on a tamarac pole.

Every industry hah preceded the civil
izing influence of practical roadbuilding. 
The time has come for emancipation. We 
have really overdone the building of rail
roads, and constructed them through 
space, hoping that agriculture would 
overtake the buffet car, but it cannot, be
cause its wagon roads are impassable ex
cept to Seraphim.

Should supply themselves withRoyal Dockyard.
Snd Innings.

McNeil.... 3 b McNeil............
txly, b lay.

is.
imin-.12

0
leil 0 c Bridgforti, b 

Swinyard.

8 not out......

0 not out..........

Fluid Beef.Johnston’sand b Me
ta Shaw, b 

lavis, b Tay -
a^JdHNSTOH’sFiuip Beef

2 Which will materially assist in restoring 
exhausted vitality.

“b McNeil:: l b SwinyMd 

b McNeil'... i
1
0 Convenient for Oamping-out parties.

In small compass supplying1 good Meat diet.^ Extras 0
MOST FAVORED NATION TREATMENT.

Tbe action of the Government in adding............... 21
C” jBattery, C.C.

Total 53
Bill Nye.2nd Innings.

i Fuller, b
•..................  1 b Me Anally.,,...
îAnally..... Il b McAnahy......
Anally...... 0 run out.................... 2
1 b Goepel.. 0 c and b Me Anally 8
b Me Anally 2 c Fuller, b Mo* 

Anally

18.

0
1

9
Lt. 1 o Goepel, b Mo 

Anally
cAnally.... 2 runout............ .. 8

Innés, b c Goepel, b Mtü-
. .....................1 lington...
Goepel.... 0 b McAnally

......... 2 b Me Anady
y .... 0 not out.....
..........0 Extras...

2

10
2 «•tigOUL 1
7 â4 The Original and Genuine

jTotal
ona first eleven administered a 
afeat to the “ all-comers M of the 
rday, making 119 for 5 wickets 
le the scrubs only totalled up 38 
of the 17th wicket. The oest 
he day were Maltby’s 54, H. J. 
9, and C. Schwenger’s 16, while 
iquished, Danby’a 5 was the top

.20 49 WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
■tact Wf ;

bears the Signature, thus:—

isr

LACROSSE.
I CAPITALS CONQ ÜKRKRS.
L July 23.—The Capitals beat the 
h, four goals to two, in the cham- 
I lacrosse match to-day. Four 
people were present.

THE WHEEL.
leffree, captain of the Wanderers, 
ted out, on Wednesday, with the 
of riding to Nanaimo, returned 
kterday. He got as far as Duncan’s 

caught train for Victoria. Al
ii did not complete his tour he had 
k! time, and that was what he was

__->^7

nü; 'USJ&K ” .A
ON THE ASHEVILLE BO AD.

IAsk for
LEA & PSRRnrS’ SAUCÉS.

Wholesale and for Export iy the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse # Blackwell, London, 
and by Oncers and Oilmen throughout the World.

BBTA.IL B-VBBTWHBBB.

I (Men of prominence throughput the 
oountry have been receiving fer some 
time well penned letters from tht type
writer of Albert A. Pope, of BostoL, who 
has discovered, no doubt, that the reason 
we crowd into the,cities to live is because 
we can get from one store to another 
without getting mired.

It is now proposed to make a road de
partment in "the exposition'at Chicago, 
wherein tfiay be seen all manner of roads, 
roadbuilding material, tools, machinery, 
etc., from a right of way with a rut in 
the center of it to a sprinkling cart that 
will wait for the man with the fresh duck 
vest and the linen trousers and newly 
polished boots before it will squirt.

As originally designed, the roadmaking 
machinery and material, as well as cross 
sections of roads, were to be so scattered 

the ground, being in fourteen 
groups, that the visitor must took through 
five immense buildings, covering 79 3-10 
ifcres of ground, in order to see what the 
world is doing in the way of making 
roads. '

We have very often home grown pro
ducts, I know as a farmer, which would 
yield something if we could take a profit
able load to our nearest town, but where 
we can only draw 600 pounds and take 
off a wheel en route we find that we had 
better lose the goods thatkfry to market 
them under such circumstances. Refer
ring to home grown horses, I will add 
that-we need, if we cpuld afford it, a 
strain of the better clasi of blood, such as 
the Percheron, the Norman, and well 
known English families dating back to 
William the Conqueror.

I was never more mortified than last 
week. I had endeavored on my stud 
farm at Buck Shoals to rear a new and 
attractive mule, and in May we were 
blessed with a little bunny mule of the 
clay bank variety, sired by a Kentucky 
papa and dammed on the place.

For years I have not been cursed by 
pride. Since the artist has been practic
ing on me with a view to sonde day illus
trating a book called “ Life Among the 
Lowly ; or, Eighty Years on the Door for 
Mephistopheles,” I can truly say that I 

not proud, but a week ago I went to 
town with the mother of the new mule 
Marguerite, as I deemed it time to wean 
her. So we left Marguerite moored to 
the well curb and I drove on to Asheville 
to market a hunch of fat pine.

The day was beautiful. The odor of 
clover and the sweet, seductive smell of 
the azalia seemed to lift me off the seat. 
A small black hornet also assisted in the 
great work.

“ Oh, joy ! oh, joy !” I said ; “ what a 
Y gladsome day. Ia it not indeed a plumb 

honey ?” as we say in Hooper township. 
The air was impregnated with ozone, and 
now and then we could hear the neigh of 
my palfrey neighing.

She neighed for her absent child; with 
mother’s neigh. The fact- that Bitter 

things had been said about her and social 
ostracism had come with the little stran
ger did not steel her warm mother heart 
toward the little
not remember any of her folks who ran 
so freely to ears as Marguerite did, but
she recked not.

When I had marketed my fat pine

\|AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL.
______________ jal5-Lv-w _______________________________

New Townsites tSTILL A LITTLE LOWER.
league of American wheelmen 

bn Thursday, one of the world’» 
as broken. W. Dornge and W. 
rers, of the Buffalo Athletic club, 
6m safety five-mile race against 
le the distance in 12:14 4-5, blot* 
he former record of 12:56, which 
i by Zimmerman and Bradbury, in 
during the present week.

YACHTING.

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. 
reasonable prices.

First-class work at

bany with the yacht Ada, Capt. 
is taken a party out fqr a cruise on 
I, his crew being Messrs. Rogers,
I and Le ask. The Scout also flies
I of the Victoria Yacht club.
Idore Cushman, of the Tacoma 
lb, is enthusiastic about the pros- 
khe yachting season. In August
II be a meeting of all the yachts- 
be Northwest at Victoria. This
be for the purpose of forming the 

pt Yacht Association to include all 
id yachts and possibly those of 
At this meeting steps will very 

taken by the Sound yachtsmen ta
ring a regatta during September, 
g this matter Commodore Cush- 

a day or so ago : “ Seattle is a 
f-way point for a regatta. The 
reposed—Alki to West Point to 
Lis a good one. The yachtsmen of 
d should organize, bringing Port 
d and Olympia into the organiza- 
ell as the points now having yacht 
eh as Bellingham Bay, Anacortes, 

Vancouver and Victoria 
E coarse, be interested. Seattle haa 
lumber of yachts, but I am not now 
bnication with any organized yacht 
pat city. Including launches, Ta- 
leet will now reach nineteen or 

Besides, there is a second yacht 
[ organized here, which inoludea 
Lawrence skiffs, being row boats 
Us. Only those having boats are 
bo join this club, and it is destined 
le a strong organization. We have 
t body of water in the world for 
, and just as sqon as money gets a 
te plentiful you will see man y new 

and yachts out.” Commodore 
p spends most of the time between 
f night and Monday morning on- 
r, and he thinks the Sound yachts- 
uld have a three or four days’ re- 
ph year, at a point which will bn 
nt to yachtsmen from all parts of 
d to reach. Besides being a suit- 
nut geographically, Commodore 
1 agrees with ex-Coromodorei L. E. 
aying the Seattle outside course is 
srtain to be favored with the de- 
eze for sailing.

CRUISERS AND CAMPERS.

If Youpermit treatment. This will be a still greater fau
ne car-1 tor in bringing Spain to time.

100 tone of ! Ma- wiman’s manohuvebino.

Whether'it be true or not that Mr. Eras-

over

Z

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, /rom a visiting card up.

st

cf method 'of 
I swindle is to a 
of a nitrate sol Write

<
For samples an^ prices. l

y THE COLONIST,
Electric Sierra In the East. -

1 —1 New Yobk, July 22.—Severe thnnder-
T storms, with wind and rain, visited this State 

and portions of New England and Pennsyl
vania this evening. So continuous 
were the flashes of lightning that the 
heavens were illuminated almost to the 

| brightness of day. Almost a total prostra- 
of telegraphic communication followed 

^ | in the wake of the furious elements, and at
I midnight the wires are but slowly regaining 
^ their normal condition. No casualties have 

yet been reported.

VICTORIA, B. C.
NV-

ima. “THE BLUCHER TIE.”IF P3

tion

the most eleqant
LADIES’ SHOE i\

EVER BROUGHT OUT.Wanted—-Hymm Keeks.
The inmates of the Jubilee Hospital quar- 

SAMPLBS OF THE NOBTH CAROLINA ROADS. I antine station will be very thankful to any
_______________________________________ kind Christian friends who will supply them

J with cheap hymn books, for use to-day.

am

||JUST RECEIVED BY
ithan the exception, while in the spring; 

when the frost is coming out of the I ' Taeelnailen.
ground and the new milk cow ia a burden Dr. Wade was on hand, yesterday, at

ESSmSSs
even by a two-thirds majority. fog previously had an injection of the

But what are we to do ? smallpox preventative. Among those vae-
We may laugh over it if we choose. cfoated were several gentlemen who had 

Some people have a wonderful control I rcMja and guns among their luggage, who 
over themselves in their grief. Once protested that they were sportsmen, not 
there was a young man on board our smallpox disseminators, 
steamer, coming from Queenstown home
ward bound, who was the life of the I ««lie a Drop,
party. When others were ill and had One of the men working on the new 
gastritis quite a considerably, he was al- Adelphi building »ae badly shaken up,

stones—funny stones—tell them, too, so q{ brioka whl'h he was wheeling along tbe 
that they sounded hke reading from » basement wall ran off, pulling the man with 
large leather hovered tome, never failing it_ A 4—, 0{ 18 or 20 feet upon the load 
to put in the “ said he, or the oh, she I 0f brick was the result, f<H*tunately not a 
replied,” just as the book did. He could gérions one. The man was taken home and 
play the tumbleronicon and a voluntary IB liberal supply of arnica fixed him all 
on the mouth organ. He waa like a bot-1 right.

A. B. ERSKINE
OOR. GOVERNMENT & JOHNSON i v

“ BARLOCCO ” E. G. PRIOR & CO., t

(Limited Liability).

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.icht Ada, Capt. Seeley, leaves tills 

for Cowichan with the following 
i. W. Taylor, C. A. Godson and 
Eitchell. The party will spend »
1 in banting and fishing, and a good 
I no doubt be enjoyed. The yacht 
Id sloop Corsan will also leave to- 
l parties of pleasure seekers, who 
Ip for a few days up at Cordova-

a ■
o

Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr., Fan and Garden Implements.True, she couldone.

WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.
Write for Special Catalogue and Prices,

A. T. ROBERTSON.
mrlAgazds, B.C.jys
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FrIBAT,
gj£{i? «ÎUaSÀi}r'MÏ“1?Ji.!ïS; THEY HUsT COME HERE to develop the cooptbt
Mrs. McTavish, Mis. MoTsvieh, jun., Mrs.
Smith, The Ladies Auxiliary, Mrs J.
Coigdarippe, Mrs. O’Reilly, Mrs Worlook, 
and Mrs D. MeNaughton.

Yucmnic sont cire rnru.
Westminster, July 22.—(Special).—

Armed with a fresh supply of vaocine 
points, Dr. Smith attended at the Mayor’s 
office, this morning, between 11 and 12 
o’clock, for the purpose of vaccinating any 
of the public who wished to take advantage 
of the opportunity to have their arms 
operated upon. Forty were vaccinated.
The health authorities are on the alert to 
pounce down on any signs of smallpo 
further cases have appeared. Re- 
Kelly was reported, to-day, to 
along nicely.

ft f
JULY 29, l89i

dh
BE. DAVIE REPLIES

out my opintoTeoV ** "8ul»tion bw" 
“ By way of exar J? u

Jnbilée Hospital -W “,the ft™» •*>,« 
get the smallpo- W*#» »*** *n t 
the oommenoT * V**"0' 18 fo» ft» 
went on dut- ■“»*«* the time when they 
smallpox CP / *«7 <*” go on attending the 
the dueap •** wi*OBt -««traoting
one off -• theeneelves, the nhaeoe of any 
narjod ' arm Siting the disease after this 
{Tl r being very remote. Of course this 
th,.' >«lessfcnal -opinien, and it differs from 

» of Dr. Milne.

BATE TBEÏ ME CRAZY 1 ATTACHED OFFICIALS.
J°jy^-(8peciaL)_When

andother official» a meeting of busing 
men was held at Motel Vancouver, Mr. F,C. Cotton, il.P.PC, presiding. Resolutions 
were passed protesting against the proce) 
dure and asking the Minuter of Justice at 
Ottawa to suspend the order of the Court 
untU quarantine is lifted. Although the 
Persons named in the writ will not disobey 
there is a strong talk of resistance by the 
citizens.

Messrs. Hnntly, Cope, Hamersly said, 
early this afternoon, they had no intention 
of going to the capital to-night- They say 
they have not been served with the doci 
mente st this writing, 8:20 p.m.

Later.—The sheriff states that he 
not know when he util go.- If he went to l 
morrow Sunday would intervene ’œfore any- 1S 
thing oould be done under t'ae order 
will probably go on Monds.y.

PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE.

V The Primary Object In the Construction of 
the Canada Western Hallway.And Closes the Quarantine Discussion 

With Dr. Milne So Far as 
He Is Concerned.

»
A Writ of Attachment Issued tor 

Cope, Hammersley and Huntley 
tor Contempt of Court.

Vancouver People Forget Themselves 
and Insult the Supreme 

Court Judges. ,

CoL Kane, who left Victoria several days 
ago with the intentioa of running the 
blockade and meeting the Chicago gentle
men interested in the Canada Western, has 
returned with them from Seattle. The

««brands in the Community Incite 
forests, and Mr F. P. Blackman, the expert the Populace to Disregard
engineer, were at Coldstream, yesterday, Constituted Authority,
where they had a long interview with Mr.
R. P. Rithet, and also with Mr. Marcus 
Smith, the veteran engineer ed the Govern
ment, who has thoroughly explored Rritish 
Columbia, from the boundary to Fort Simp
son, and from Osooyoi to Fort McLeod.

Engineering operations were not dis
cussed, the new arrivals being anxious to 
first ’possess then-selves of all the general 
information in regard to the country that is 
obtainable.

Mr. Smith's ripe experience waa found of 
great Value, and the information he was 
able to give will stand the engineers in good 
stead when they -enter upon their real 
labors.

What is wanted by the Canada Western 
people is to obtain a route, not necessarily 
the meet-direct to the East, bat best calcu
lated fo develop the various industries of 
the province. The engineers will first ex
plore the Island and subsequently transfer 
their operations to the Mainland.

The San Francisco Board of Health 
Declines to Regard Victoria as 

an Infected Port.
Mr. Justice Crease Sets Forth What 

He Says is the ABC of the 
Law of Injunctions.

f
The most interesting feature of the small

pox question developed yesterday is 
tained in a telegram from San Francisco 
wherein it is stated that the Board 
Health of the Bay City declines to re 
Victoria as an infected port. Other 
of interest are Dr. Davie’s repl" ^ oeDr. 
Milne, the official report, 
sense views,’'etA, allot which ^he^jti, 
given in detail.

“In futvre 1 shall ooatime myself to issu- 
-sg -a daily bulletin <4 the state of the epi
demic, «• reported te me by the health 
officers.

»
Unless the Majesty of the Law be Main

tained, Disorder and Anarchy 
Will Result.

con-
The Mayor and (ifflcials to Come on 

a Special Steamer with a 
Brass Band.

x. No 
v. Mr. 

be getting
J. C. DaviA M.D., 

Provincial Health Officer.

enimwH donatio*».
The matron and patients of the Jubilee 

Quarantine Hospital extend thanks to jtke 
following ladies and gentlemen for dona
tions ^ Hon. D. W. Higgins, Mr. H A. 
Ckarihne, Mrs. McDonnell, Mr. Fell, Miss 
Pemberton, Mies.«Henderson, Mr. Woo les
ion, jr„ Mrs. T. R. Smith, Mrs. Ons Leiser, 
Mr. R. H. Brown, The King’s Daughters, 
Mrs. J. Anderson, MisrCalder, Mrs. Burk
holder, Mr. and Mrs. E. Crow-Baker, Mrs. 
Prior, Mr. Joshua Davies, Mrs Munsie, the 
L 0. 0. F. Bazaar,
Simon Leiser, Mrs.
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. White, 
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Loewen, Mrs. Cook, 
Mrs. Lens, Mrs. Langley, Mrs. McLean, 
Mr. Trounce, Mrs. Rudlin, Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begbie, and Mr. Prior.

sen common gesse.
Said Dr. Davie, last night : “It appears 

from the report of the debate in the muni
cipal canned Wednesday night, that some 
of the Aldermen do not sets that if all the 
oases of smallpox are removed from the 
city to the quarantine station (as they are), 
and if also all the suspects are removed 
from the dwellings in which they 
that the houses from which they 
come can be at once fumigated—and 
made wholesome—and the whole of the 
body of guards removed, they being no 
longer necessary. Suppose there exist 40 
houses in town where such persons are or 
have been, two guards for each bouse 
at $2 80 per day, means $5 for 
guarding each house, which, multiplied 
by 40, means that by adopting the above 
measures a saving to the city of $200 a day 
is effected. The more carefully the pro
vincial health rules are looked into, the 
more thoroughly everyone is bound to see 
their wisdom. They are the outcome of the 
extended experience resulting from the 
management of epidemics in Eastern Can
ada and elsewhere. By carrying out these 
same measures the spread of the disease is 
stopped and Xhe business of the city can 
soon be resumed. Don’t the mayor and 
council and the public generally want these 
things accomplished ? ”

NO FRESH CASES AT CAM AST.
Calgary, July 21.—No fresh cases of 

smallpox are reported. All the patients 
are recovering at the quarantine ground-; no 
deaths are likely to occur. The scare has 
net affected business in any way. A very 
strong feeling against all the Chinamen in 
the town has arisen, and a general cleaning 
ont of them will take .place. They will be 
shipped back to the coast.

“THE SCOTS* At VANCOUVER.”
Vancocvbb, July 21.—(Special.)—It is 

not known where the Mood# ville smallpox 
patient contracted the disease.

Dr. Herald is watching developments in 
two suspect cases.

Edith Lyle has been pronounced free 
from infection by Dr. Herald. There are 
six oases here, not seven, at reported by the 
Provincial Health officer. AU are doing 
well

The steamer Yosemite landed her mails 
and freight at Westminster to-day.

wf

(Before Crease, J.l
THE C.P.N. CO. (LIMITXD), PLAINTIFFS, VS. (UTRM WIDE CIRCULATION.

r „ . Æ . . . . , • THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, DEFENDANTS.The following official statement given * _
over the signature of U.S. Consul Myers e July "•
was put on the wires yesterday by Manager In the matter of the application to oom-
Chnstie, of the C.P.R. telegraphs, and in- mit for contempt of court in refusing to

srss.teSsSS.’ur&.xi’-’ ~’'*rr***-*r ^ °r
Co.BCL.m tr. u.™ 8TATB, m.jor. A- at. G, H.nimer,ley, at, »Uo- 

Victoria, B.C., July 22, 1892. itor, and Jos. Huntley, health inspector, of 
After careful investigation I find the follow- the city of Vancouver, HLa Lordship deliv- 

ÎSin^Msci^°°nCeminK th6“maUpŒtered judgment as follow. :
“The court was adjourned until to'day 

all of which are in the hospital»—twelve at Al- to enable me to satisfy myself by a quiet 
MraKt^aTK^M Perusal and consideration on the law and of
andne Hospital, two miles from the business the evidence brought before mo yesterday 

Only two cases have appeared in «rfv days, for the first time in a formal shape, first, as 
hoeplaf86 wereImmediately conveyed to the the certainty of a committal of a breach 

All persons known to have been exposed to of the orders of this court, and, secondly, to 
jft .lB°‘»|t6? foa boUdlng outside m whether there was sufficient evidence of

There Eave^been not^»“moo«st the Chin- the connection of the parties sough 
esc population, and there are now no oases in committed with such breach, before the 
the city. isear_y all, both old and young, have court oould satisfy itself of the propriety of been vaccinated, the str eta and alleys cleaned. fru*vaults disinfected and other sanitary measures of. Attachment against them,
employed. On both these pomts my opinion is clear.

I regard the city as purified from the dis- “ There has been a deliberate and con-
tinuou.eohten.pt by rome parties or other 

sure and with perfect safety. ^ in Vancouver, of the Orders of this Court
(8gd.) Levi W. Mtkrs, from 13th July instant, to the injonction

U.S. Consul of the 18th instant, and daring the pendency 
of that injunction down to the present time; 
and the evidence so far is such as to im
plicate the three gentlemen charged with 
contempt.

“Full

(Special to The Colonist.)
“ eor Vancouver, July 22.—The town was 

aroused by the ringing of the fire bells, to-' 
night. Signal 32 was the alarm. Great 
crowds urged to the MsrketHall, where an 
indignation meeting at the action of Mr. 
Justice Crease in issuing an attachment for 
^ity officials, Was in process of organization. 
A brass band was in attendance to .keep the 
enthusiasm at th#propet pitch. Ex-Alder
man Wm. Templeton, grocer, took the 
chair. He said the meeting waa called 
chiefly to protest against the action of Vic
toria in the attempt to force “her unfortu
nate malady” upon Vancouver, and also to 
uphold the city officials in the conree they 
were takin 

Rev. G.

je common

f Wt AM INFECTE’ >
Idayor Beaven, last night, received a 

despatch from Mayor q^. q. Sanderson, 
of San Francisco, str .ting that 

‘“•At a meeting Qf the San Francisco 
■Board of Healthy held Wednesday enening, 

wus decided not to declare Victoria an 
trifected port, out to wajt for further -de
velopments.’’

'"The Bay (Sty having taken this view of 
The matte r, it will now be in order for the 
Sound cities to take note and do likewise. 
It has oeen suggested that it woaM be a 
good idea for Mayor Beaven to invite a 
committee from Seattle, Tacoma and Port 
Townsend to ooeqe over and see for them
selves just what the facte are. A repre
sentative of one of the Seattle’ news- 
pers, which has been so grossly 
a tin g the true state of affairs and falsifying 
the facts, might also be sent along 
an examination.

FOR A* WHIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.
It is understood that Messrs. Bod well & 

Irving have received instructions from Van
couver to make application here to one of 

Supreme Court judges for a writ 
of habeas corpus for the release from 
the Vancouver quarantine station of Col 
Bowack, now detained there. The prelim
inary application will probably be made 
this afternoon, in chambers, and it is ex
pected the writ will issue in due 
Some of the others who are imprisoned will 
also take advantage of the-same process in 
order to get their liberty. There are now, 
it is stated, 14 persons in the quarantine 
station.

To the Editor :—Yonr article referring 
to my letter appearing in year Sunday’s 
issue, under the caption “Prevention better 
than cure,” is the cause of my again making 
reference in your columns to the lessons to 
be drawn from the late unfortunate sanitary 
condition of the city. The divergent views 
of medical men on the situation are interest
ing, as a further proof that “doctors differ” 
these controversies accompany every abnor- 
mil condition'of the public health in all 
countries, and doubtless are valuable in 
their way ; were it otherwise, individuals 
might be led into the indiscretion of deify, 
ing “ my physician !”

From the various reports recently pub- 
lished, it is apparent that this smallpox 
“scare ” (with its dozen deaths already), is 
going to prove very costly to the city, and 
if, as has been stated, the quarantine build
ings at the hospital are to be destroyed 

ss the smallpox is stamped out, 
we, as amity, will be unprovided with suit
able buildings for immediately quarantining 
the individual cases of this and similarly 
serions diseases which may reasonably be 
expected to occur at intervals now that we 
have so much trade with the Orient. , Will 
we have to incur the expense of building 
new quarantine stations every new case that 
may crop np ? The provincial health 
officer, apparently, has the powe 
this outlay, at the corporation’s expense, 
whenever he sees fit !

The object of the writer again addressing 
yon is in the hope that this may catch the 
eye of the energetic chairman or directors of 
the Jubilee Hospital, with the result that 
in some way or other Victoria may be pro
vided ^vith a suitable quarantine station 
and hospital for contagions diseases, within 
easy access of the city, available for imme
diate use in the future ! Had this been the 
case a few weeks ago there is every hope 
that the death rate would not have 
been - so distressingly high. There 
appears to be no reason to doubt but that 
in this instance, owing to suitable premises 
not being available, the principle of the 
“safety of the greatest number” has been 
rigidly carried ont at the cost, possibly, of 
the minority. Whether this could have 
been avoided is a matter of keen controversy, 
but this much is certain,, much of the 
present hardship attending the present 
trouble can be avoided in the future by the 
authorities, or,'if they will not or cannot do 
anything in the premise» by the hospital 
directors taking steps for the erection of 
suitable permanent quarantine buildings. 
This will give the Sound cities more con
fidence in our ability to confine the limits 
bf disease and so obviate future quarantine. 
If it is decided to take this step, and the 
civil provincial, or Dominion authorities 
cannot undertake the cost, I hope the 
hospital directors will appeal to the people, 
and in this latter event I shall be very 
happy to take my part, 
pleased' to hand Mr. Davies my check for 
$100 (one hundred dollars) as a “starter.”

Now that yonr influential paper has given 
prominence to the present being the best time 
to introduce a by-law for the raising of suf
ficient money to effectively sewer the whole 
of the city, (not a small portion as at pre
sent proposed), it is to bq hoped that the 
Council will take this opportunity of show- 
ing the citizens “the staff they are made 
of.” I observe that Alderman Hall, (Chair
man of the Sewerage committee,) did refer, 
last evening; at the Council meeting, to the 
necessity of a by law enabling. the Corpora- 
tion to borrow a million to complete the 
sewerage works, and it is-clearly the duty 
of every citizen, who has the future welfare 
of the city at heart, to orge upon his ward 
repreaentative to vote for the submission ,pf 
some such by-law. At the risk of being 
accused of repetition I would point out that 
the expenditure of such a sum in the city 
would do much to offeet the present loss of 
trade.

I subscribe my full name, even at the risk 
of being accused of egoism, as I have been 
informed that there is another “J. R. Rob
ertson” in the city, and the “other Mr. 
Robertson may, or may not be inclined to 
endorse the opinions yon have kindly per
mitted me to “air” in yonr valued publica
tion.

employes of 
Simon Leiser,

;

VANCOUVER’S QUARANTINE.:

Judgment by Hr. Justice McCreight 
Maintaining thé Action of the 

Terminal City.

ft. Maxwell, the first speaker, 
said they were between the devil and the 
deep sea. An attempt was being made to 
force a dangerous and a loathsome disease 
upon the oity.^and the citizens would have 
been indignant if the council had not done 
just what they did. He" styled what Mr. 
Justice Crease was reported as saying im 
the CoLONiJt, as infamous and ineultfog, 
and said that his time for retirement had 
come. The citizens of Vancouver knew 
their recourse. He thought only the 
thing about Victoria was her name, 
would suggest that if it was not too late, 
Westminster should be quarantined, so that 
when the sheriff came to arrest Mayor 
Cope and the others, they could shove him 
in quarantine. “ No doubt,” said he, 
“ enough honev could be collected from 
Crease’s ‘insects’ to keep him sweet for 
14 days.”- \ /

A resolution endorsing the action of the 
Mayor and the City Council “ in preserving 
the health of citizens, and preventing the 
epréad of disease abroad,” also pledging the 
citizens to support those about to be placed 
under arrest, was uproariously carried.

Mr. MoLagan, of the World, followed, in 4 
fiery speech. After advertising his paper 
and tooting his own horn, he referred to the 
bold truthfulness of the World through the 
late “ unpleasantness ” and wound up by 
saying that if they were not satisfied 
with Begbie and Crease, as Judges of the 
Supreme Court, they could petition 
Sir John Thompson, who would give them 
justice. Certainly, he said, the Supreme 

- Coart judges of Victoria did not command 
the respect they should in the province. 
The feeling on the Mainland at present was 
like a train of powder, which only required 
a match to touch it off. Vancouver bad 
now a bitter pill to swallow, but with the 
ohairman be advised moderation. “Let us 
obey the law as unfairly rendered,” said he, 
“bat let ns send onr officials in a boat 
chartered by the city, not in one that wae, 
I can prove it, contaminated with disease.”

The Chairman—“Shall the Mayor go to 
Victoria P’

A chorus of “No,” “ifo,” “No,” was the 
answer.

The Chairman—“Well, I think we all 
feel that way, but still, let us be moderate 
in our indignation.”

Other inflamable speeches followed, when 
the following resolution was passed :

“That we, aa a city, charter the steamer 
Comox to take the Mayor, Hammersley and 
Huntley to Victoria, and that we accom
pany them to the boat with a brass ban#, 
and give them a proper send off#’

The resolution was carried amid great 
confusion, and a rush was made for the 
Hotel Vancouver.

The officials knew nothing of the meet
ing, and, were, during its progress, at the 
C.P.R: telegraph office. The Mayor said 
he did not authorize the meeting, and knew 
nothing about it. At II p.m. he is still 
wary of exposing himself to the immense 
crowd around the

t to be

-

* ir- A Liberal Construction to be Placed 
on the By-Law, the Case 

Being Special.m to make were,Z soon

[From our own Correspondent.]
New Westminster, B. C., July 22.— 

The following is the full text of the judg. 
ment given by Justice McCreight in the 
Bowack case yesterday : “ In this case a 
summons was served on the Vancouver city 
council to show cause why George Bowack 
should not tie discharged from the quaran
tine hospital in Vancouver, where he had, 
by the direction of the authorities of Van
couver, been detained against hie will, was 
argued before me at length yesterday and to
day, and a speedy decision in view of his be
ing in custody is obviously desirable. From 
the affidavits it appears be was in Victoria 
City, farther proved to he an infected local
ity, for 36 hours only, taking, 
all the precaution in his power against in
fection from smallpox; that on the morning 
of the 18th he arrived in Vancouver by the 
Yosemite, and waa arrested on landing and 
placed in quarantine, from which he claims 
hie discharge is being illegally in custody. 
His discharge is resisted and his detention 
justified by the city under the health tiy 
law, of March 17, 1892, especially under 
sections 7, 8, 10, 16, 18 and 20, but more 
especially under the last section, 29.

“With a view to construe this and the 
other sections of the by-law, it is proper to 
observe the powers given to the city by their 
Act of 1886, Section 142, Sub-section 94, for 
providing for the health of the city, and 
against the spreading of contagions or infec
tious diseases. By the Act of 1889, Section 
37, this was amended by adding * for regu
lating with a view of preventing the spread 
of infectious diseases, the entry and depart
ure of boats or vessels, at the port of Van
couver, or the landing of passengers and cargo 
from suoh boats or vessels, or from railroad 
carriages, or cars,’ etc. It seems plain from 
this last section that the City Council has 
the power to. pass by-laws which would 
warrant their action in the present case, 
and the only question is whether their by
law is sufficient for the purpose. The by
law must be construed by the usual rules 
and canons employed in the constrnotiori of 
statutes, subject, of course, to certain ex
ceptions, which, however were not relevant) 
I think, in this case, (Maxwell, pp 1819, 
1891, and 2 chap. 89 chap )

“It must be remembered also that quar
antine regulations and by-laws are framed, 
no doubt, with the assistance of medical 
advice, which _ affords the beat information 
as to how to prevent the spreading of in
fectious diseases, and it is common know-

SEATTLE AND VICTORIA.
The following telegrams have just passed 

between the mayors of this city and Seattle :
Victoria, July 21.

Yonr Board of Health had better open Seattle 
to us. Only two cases In ci y since last 
day. the tSin. AU removed at once to the 
pital. San Francisco has decided not to quar
antine Victoria. Robert Beaven,

Mayor.
To the above the Mayor received the fol 

lowing reply :

the
warning was given to the de

fendants and the several individuals now 
Fri- before the court through their counsel and 
hos- other sources, of thqreal state of the law 

bearipg on the case, and against their creat
ing, allowing, or assisting in offering any 

. impediment to trade and commerce by in
terfering in any way with passengers, 
whether in or after landing, at the port of 
Vancouver, if they bring a clean bill of 
health (and aftjpr medical examination) do 
not show reasonable grounds for detention 
—as suffering from smallpox itself, or be
cause they may be reasonably suspected ou 
sufficient grounds (after such personal 
medical examination) of having been ex
posed to actual contagion so as to make It 
likely the disease might be developed. 
Notice was given to each of the three per
sons alleged to be in contempt, of the 
motion to commit, in time to have presented 
themselves personally before the const yes
terday, had they been inclined to avail 
themselves of it.

“They all or each had either seen, or had 
sufficient notice of the several orders and of 
their 
ficien

>r
r to order

course.
■

Seattle. July 21.
Hon. R. Beaven, Mayor, Victoria :

Your telegram laid before Board of Health. 
They will answer you.PK ACYlC ALL Y OUT DP DANCE*.

The news from the Jubilee Quarantine 
Hospital, last evening, was 
orable than was even hopei 
patients, Miss Annie Boll and Mr. Webber, 
who were, on Wednesday evening, regarded 
as being in a serious condition, have so im
proved that they are now reported as being 
practically ont of danger. All the othera are 
doing exceptionally well.

THE OFFICIAIi DEPORT.
Provincial Health Office.

Midnight, July 21, a892.
Nanaimo—No oases <n city or district.
New Westminster—No report received ; 

last report, two cases in o ty and two in district.
Vancouver—No new developments. Seven
Victoria—Albert Head quarantine station. 

13 miles from Victoria City, 12 cases ; Jubilee 
hospital quarantine station, two miles from 
cent e of the <my, 43 cases. No oases in City of 
Victoria. < me new « me within the last 24 
hours Miss Geddes; no deaths.
One thousand vaocine points, from the 

Palmerston, Ont., farm, were received by me 
today; they will be distributed immediately 
to all medical men making personal appli
cation for them.

(Signed)

J. T. Ronald, 
_____ Mayof

much more fav- 
for. The two

eo doubtHOSPITAL DIRECTORS.
n

Regular Monthly Meeting for the 
Transaction of General 

Detail Business-
iK

"f.i
A Deputation Appointed to Walt Upon 

the Government, re the Main
land Quarantine. purport or effect, ot by law 

tly bound not only to know 
port and effect, but

The regular monthly meeting of the Board m carrying out 8he 
of Directors of the Jubilee Hospital was °£ji)nnetio,“’ P**6 Ml' “d ““
held, last evening, in the Board of Trade “Ilôt only must such an injunction be 
rooms, there being present Mr. Joshua implicitly observed, but every diligence 
Davies, president, Messrs. W. M. Chudley, “a8t be exercised to obey it to the letter.

erfelt, D M. Eberts, Thos. Shotbolt, John officers and servants, which would include 
Braden, H. D. Helmcken, E. Crowe Baker, these gentlemen, by thé court, that these 
and H. M. Yates, secretary. orders must be implicitly observed so long

Under the head of communications, a let- errOMOUal?”ÜTe8u’
ter was read from Dr. Geo. H. Duncan, dat- « g0 one ^ affect to treat any injunc- 
ed July 12, offering hie serviras for attend- tion as a nulity while it is in existence. If 
ance on the smallpox patients, if necessary, “ft wishes to get rid of it, he must have it 
free of charge. discharged in the only way, viz., upon a

On motion of Mr. Helmcken. seconded by application to the court.
Mr. Baker, the secretary was instructed to .‘The mode of doing sois easy and swift 
convey the hearty thanks of the Board to ' \ who does not^ obey an injunction
the dootor-for his générons offer, which the *be letter, so long as it exists, is guilty 
Board, owing to the appointment having of rontompt, unless there is something to 
been made previous to Dr. Duncan’s letter ““lead upon the plain readipg of the order, 
having come to its knowledge, could not “ This excuse the parties do not for a 
take advantage of. m cubent advance here, because the wording

A letter from Mr. Fred. J. Claxton, with “ unambiguous and they had themselv.se 
valuable suggestions contained, was re- Pr®Tiou0‘Y assisted in its preparation. 
ceiVed with thanks, and its contents re- “ seems strange to have to set forth in 
ferred partly to the chairman of the ladies these days the very A B C of the laws of 
auxiliary and partly to the Provincial «jonctions: but such is the ignorance, or 
Health Officer. affected ignorance, of the law of injonctions

Mr. Hayward moved, seconded by Mr. here exhibited ; so petty the pretexts put 
Gordon forth for their evasion in this case, that

' That’» deputation collating of three mem- ?=«h remarks become absolutely necessary, 
hereof this Boa d be appointed to wadtupon “ order that people generally may see how 
the hon. the Attorney-General with the view of the highest process of their own S
STe»v»eraœ^f SM5 £o?m»f law are evaded or set atd
and cities of I he province quarantining unin- , e. necessity of applying a timely
fee ted passengers arriving at any suoh places remedy.'
tr.,m this Oily." “ Theilettor of Mr. A. E. MoPhiUips to

Mr. Hayward explained that the reason the city solicitor .Hammersley, one of the 
he brought this matter up was because rival gentlemen now charged with contempt, after 
cities on the mainland had enforce - a qnar- the question to dismiss the injunction had 
antine against Victoria, and it did not seem beeh heard and refused, gave a concise ac
te be anyone’s business, in particular, to count of the views ot the Court as to the 
take the matter np) He thought the Board mode in which tile injunction and the land- 
should take it in hand and endearor to ing under it must be carried out. 
get the Attorney General to move in the “ If the evidence now before the Court 
matter. fhonld be sustained that the dealing of

Mr. Chudley thought it would be better these three parties with the injunction had 
to wait until the action of the Court had been the same throughout as the evidence 
had its effect on Vanceuver. describes it, then there has been

Mr. Eberts suggested that the proper ons contempt on their part. The 
authorities wènld deal with the matter in passengers landed, although with

bill of health (fresh from an

were snf- 
their pur- 

also to assist and aid 
orders of the court.m

g§

m

P«5focitiH3toOfflcer. and shall beI DR, DAVIE REPLIES.
“In answer to Dr. Milne’s last letter, 

published in the Times, yesterday evening, 
compare paragraph reading, as follows : 
a, ‘ Dr. Davie endeavors to insinuate as one of 

fmy views in reference to those who may be 
placed in the quaran-ine station fori he full 
pe iod of 14 flays, that if such person* were de
tained for a certain period, on the admi tance 
of each new suspect, he period would require 
to be extended I never made such a state 
ment, but uav e like, he cm not argue .or 
approach this question in a fair and honorable 
way, but will attempt to put statements in my 
mouth which I never utter d.’

“The words ‘for the full period,’ in the 
paragraph, are not the words I used, but 
•for a part of the period.’ With the above 
compare the following sentence, in Dr. 
Milne’s letter of the 18th inst. to me, which 
letter I have in my possession, and will be 
happy to show anyone :

Take, for example, the case ctf Mrs. Waitt, 
who has been quarantined for a period of 12 
days. It would be uVeasonable for her to b<j 
placed with i hose who have left the sick room 
in attendance on a e*se of smallpox. It would 
necessitate a further quarantine in her case 
of an additional lk days?

“Which sentence certainly justifies what 
I said in the morning papers qlf the 21st, and 
which embodies the principle which the 
doctor now denies he advocated.

“ Continuing in his last communication 
Dr. Milne says

* He evades the point at issue—that is shut
ting up at the Ros B ty station a large number 
who have been quarantined—who have been to 
a slight degree exposed to the disease—with a 
cla s who have come from the bedside of ihe 
most virulent cases and others who have been 
memove i irom the Jubilee Hospital grounds. : 
I say such people should be carefully watched 
after such exposure to the fall incubation 
period. This is the point at kene and not the 
false arguments at tempted to be put in my 
month by Dr. Dtvie He oroposes to allow 
these people to go at la* ge after a confinement 
ot two or th ee or more days, just as their 
quarantine limit of time expires. This, I main
tain, is entirely wr ng, as some of them, al 
though being In the houses where smallpox, 
was found, never were exposed to the disease.

Unless there are some very unexpected 
develppmente within the next few days, 
the smallpox outbreak, so far as Victoria is 
concerned, will soon be a thing of jbhe past. 
So said Dr. J. C. Davie, last night, and 
everything in thp shape, of reports, etc., 
goes to show that his conclusion is a correct 
one. Thdre wae only one new case yester
day, and no deaths. All the patients are 
getting along very nicely indeed, as will be 
seen by tzhe reports below.

-

'

THE DFFIC1AL REPORT.
Following is the daily report issueld ast 

night by Dr. Davie :
Hotel Vancouver. At 

this writing the sheriff is looking for Cope 
and the officials. The Yosemite left at 8:30. 
The officials say they will go to Victoria if 
arrested.

ledge ' that quarantine regulations are 
directed to 'prevent such spreading of 
disease from ships arriving from infected 
localities. The 29th section may not be 
framed as clearly as it might be,.but, I 
think, it covers the present case, 
bearing in mind the principles, 
of construction I have referred 
to. It deals with travellers coming from 
without the city and ‘ infected with or 
exposed to any of the diseases mentioned 
in the by-law.’ I must construe the words

Provincial Health Office, 
Midnight, July 22, 1892.

Nanaimo .: No cases in city or district.
Naw Wesminbter : Two cases in city and 

two in d strict. No new cases.
Moodyville:: --One ca.-e. Strictly qnaran- 

ti'.ed Dr. aicOn gao, of Vancouver, Health 
-Officer for the di-inct sorronneing, has charge

Vancouver;: Nine cases. Two new ones de
veloped today.

Victoria : Albert Head Quarantine Sta ion. 
12 miles from Victoria, 12 cases ; Jubilee Quar
antine Hospital, two miles f.om centre of . tty, 
43 cases. The new ease is Mrs. Cameron, who 
has developed a mild attack of he disease rom 
in cotation while atten-inghe son Victoria 
city, no cases ; no deaths ; no cases in China
town. J O. Ua-vie, M.D.,

Provincial Health Officer.

TWO STATEMENTS.

Mr. Hammersley, of Vancouver, Denies the 
Story of the Colonist Correspondent.

Early this morning the Colonist re
ceived the following message, dated Van
couver, July 22, 12:25 a-m.: ✓
Editor Colonist, Victoria :

Please centred ot statements your 
pondent here alleges I made last night. They! 
are absolutely incorrect. Hammersley. ’

It is only fair to the Colonist 
spondent to say that early in the evening, 

words do cover such eases, without which Jin the course of his regular dispatch, the re
tire by-law would have been imperfect and Jpresentative of this paper said : 
of little use.

“ It was contended that the section only 
authorized the detention of persons actually 
shown to be infected on examination (see 
section 8) ; bat this contention ignores the 
words ‘ infected ’ in section 29. The evi
dence is ample that Victoria is an infected 
locality and recognized as such on the 
Sound and other places, and the by-law is 
obviously a very treneficial measure, and as 
such is to be liberally construed. I was 
told the decision of Judge Crease, 
in Victoria, covered the question 
as to the Provincial • regulations 
governing the present case, and I am by no 
means sure that the case before him is the 
same as the present, tvhich is Bowack’e 
alone, and relating to his detention on land.
No report of his decision was produced, and 
I must repeat what the late Mr. Robson 
said that he oould not act on a case unless 
a report of it was produced. Judge Crease 
may have thought that on the evidence he 
could not dissolve the injunction he had 
granted, and I may observe that in habeas 
corpus applications each judge or court is 
free to act, subject of course to the deci
sion of a Court of Appeal.

ireme
ance,:

* infected with or exposed to’ in connec
tion with the sections of the by-law re
ferred to, and the fact that medical science 
and experience demonstrate that infection 
lurks on the sufferer for some time before 
it becomes palpable, and that such oases 
have to be provided for. Section 29 
to me to have been intended for and the

James .Roderick Robertson.corre-1
Tr7"HENLV^«.

V V Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla now I want to bow 
and say

‘Thank You’
I was badly affected with 
Eczema and Scrofn la 
Sores, covering almost 
the whole of one side of 
my face, nearly to the 
top of my head. Running sores discharged 
from both ears. My eyes were very bad, the 
eyelids so sore it was painful opening or 
closing them. For nearly a year I was deaf. 
I went to the hospital and had an operation 
performed for the removal of a cataract from 
one eye. One day my sister brought me

DR. RIOHARDSDirs REPORT.
Dr. Richardson, resident physician at 

the Jubilee Quarantine Hospital, reports 
the condition of patients under his care as 
follows :

Miss Geddes, improving.
Miss Munsie. convalescent. v
Mrs. Freeman, convalescing.
Clinton Cameron convalescing.
Hon. Mr. Vernon, convalescent, - 
J. P. Matthews, convalescing.
G. K. Moss, co va escent.
F. McWinn. convalescing.
Cora Heal, Convalescing.
Miss dweet, convole-cing.
Mrs. Cameron, smallpox inoculation, mild, 
Hattie Bull convalescent 
Grahams Lind'ey, convalescing.
Mrs. Lindley, convalescent, out of doors. 
Tilley B-U, convalescent, out of doors.
Annie Bull, improving 
9. J. Phillips. « onvalescing.
Mrs. Ch inee, co valescing.
Mrs. Butler, couva e cing.
Ros Hamilton, convalescent.
Mrs. Caveil, convalescing.
Isabel Irvine, co tvaleacing.
John McKay, improving.
Geo. Campbell, conval seing.
Vvillie Brown convalescent.
Geo. Baker, convalescing.
Waiter -mart, convalescing.
F. Phillips, convalescent.
H. G*nt, improving.
H. Weller, improving.
Jas. Robertson, improving.
L. C. Uectrte convalescent.
Arthur Monk house, convalescent.Geo. Ramsay, convalescent.
L. Uioken on, oo valeact nt.

• 8. Moudy, convalescent 
W. a. Harding, convalescent.
Jas. Dot le, convalescent.
W. Raub, convalescent.
P. Wright, convalescent.
T. Kdeiug'on, convalescent.
C. J. Hutchin on, convalescent. - 
W. Mo xrthur, oonvalesc nt
G. Chantier, convalescent.
July 22—a. m.-ti cares in hospital. Mrs. 

Cameron, in att i ding her chill, inoculated 
her-elf on her finger, was vaccinated about the 
etune tira . and h.s developed a very mild at
tack of smallpox. One attendant. Fi ed Poore, 
was disinf-c ed and sent to Rose Bay station.

corre-seems

Vancouver, July 22.—Your oorrespo 
ent is accused here of using a personal chat 
with. Mr. Hammersley and Mayor Cope as a 
publie interview. He is prepared to make 
a legal declaration that not only are the 
words used correct, but teth gentlemen 
wci e warned, beforehand, that » hat they 
saicl would be published. Mr. Hammersley 
was, perhaps, excited, but the fact that he 
was previously warned, and prefaced hi# 
remarks with the expression, “ You can tell 
them,” etc., warranted your correspondent 
in going as far as'he did. '

Thé dispatch sent in reference to inter
views with Messrs. Cope and Hammersley, 
as well as all previous dispatches referring 
to smallpox, were absolutely true and un- 
colored.

nd-a oontinu-
moment 
a clean 

examination by 
the health officer at Victoria), ia defiance of 
the laws they were at once—without medi
cal examination, which when requested by 
Rudlin was refused, without any other pre
text pounced upon, arrested and kept in 
what Ynnst have been to them worse than a 
prison, for the space'of fourteen days. And 
the three gentlemen alleged to have been in 
contempt are pointed out as having token a 
prominent and active part in all these 
forcible proceedings.

“ Already,, if the evidence is correct, 
eight persons have been so unlawfully de
prived qf their liberty.

„ “,It is impossible that suoh a state of 
things can be allowed to continue, unless it 

- be also intended that disorder and anarchy 
should take the place of law.

“ It is the interest of every good citi 
thronghdut British Columbia that I 
wrong should be aet right and the law of 
the land supported.

“I tl erefore order that writs 
ment do forthwith issue to the sheriff of 
New Westminster to attach the three per
sons of the three gentlemen alleged to be in 
contempt and1 to bring them before the 
court here, to give them an opportunity of 
answering to their contempt, and to .what
ever charges may be brought against them, 
and to abide by such orders as the court 
may make.

r due course.
Mr. Baker did not think the resolution Mrs. Paisley.

would do any harm, and might do some 
good by showing the publio that the Board 
was fully alive to all the contingencies of 
the outbreak.

Mr. Hayward thought something should 
have been done in this direction three or 
four days ego.

The motion was carried, Messrs. Hay
ward, Gordon and Baker being named to 
constitute the deputation.

The resignation of Major C. T. Dupont 
as a member of the Board of Directors was 
accepted with regret, and Mr. J. Stuart 
Yates was unanimously appointed to fill the 
vacancy.

It was decided to oall for the usual ten 
ders for supplies, to be in by August 3.

After transacting routine business, the 
Board adjourned at 10 o’clock.

“As regards persons who have been only 
slightly exposed, such as thos : mentioned to 
the leading article of the Limes, last even
ing, as being in the Clarence hotel, and 
these, no doubt, will suit Dr. Milne as 
examples of slight exposure (with one ex
ception—that of the attendant on a ease of 
smallpox, who is properly a ‘suspect’ and 
will be treated as suoh), the remainder, 
upon an enquiry by. Dr..Wade, are con
sidered to have been so little expoeed, or 
not exposed at all, that they will be im
mediately set at liberty. In every case the 
attendant circumstances will be taken into 
account and a reasonable conclusion arrived 
at, keeping thoroughly in view the safety of 
the public. Then, again, concerning a person 
who has, we will say, only four days of hie 
incubation period remaining ; he is a ‘ sus
pect ’ for those foar days and will rpend 
them at the Roes Bay station, where he 
will come in contact withf >thers who have 
been, very possibly, more recently exposed 
than himself ; it is exceedingly unlikely 
that this person will suffer from such con
tact. If he develops the disease, it will be 
in the four days remaining of his incuba
tion period and from his first exposure, 
was either susceptible on his first exposure 
to the developed disease or he was not. A 
person’s su-oepfcibility does not change every 
day or every week ; only very rarely, 
from month to month. The Government 
regulations ohly require an unvacoinated 

jghild where the operation has failed, to have

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which I took, and gradually began to feel bet
ter and stronger, and slowly the sores on my 
eyes and in my ears healed. I can now hear 
and see as weii as ever.” Mrs. Amanda Pais- 
ley, 176 Lander Street, Newburgh, N. Y.

HOOD’8 PlLLS cure all Liver Ills, jaundice, 
sick headache, biliousness •>' «stomach, uause»

The Prince of Wales has 
towards the relief of the sufferers by the St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, fire.

teas

zen. this r
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. & Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,1880.Another Carnegie Strike.

Pittsbubo, July 22.—The employes of 
the Carnegie steel company, located at Du- 
quane, about two miles from the Home
stead works, about six hundred in number, 
struck at four o’clock this afternoon, in 
sympathy with the looked-ont men at 
Homestead, leaving only the bosses to draw 
the last heat.

of attaoh-

The London Star says : Rev. John Ed
wards, rector of St. Albans, has fled to 
avoid arrest for acts of gross indecency. A 
graduate of Oxford, he Was curate of St. 
Mary’s Church, Oxford, until 1883, when 
he waa made domestic chaplain to Lord 
Salisbury. When he left this chaplaincy 
he was given the living of Essenden. He 
had not been long there when stories of hie 
immorality became so publio that the police 
set a secret watch upon him. The matter 
reached a climax on June 11th, the 
sion of the great Prim lose League 
Stratton at Lord Salisbury’s reeiden 
Star gives a diary of the events. .

B

\
H-

Henrf P. Pellew Crease, J.- Mall Steamer Maned.
Rio Janeiro, July 21. — The Italian 

Citti di Roma, sailing in the U.S
... and Brazilian Mail steamshio oomnanv’sDONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED. service, which arrived here Ju?y lO.lrom

The matron of the Jubilee Quarantine ! New York, caught fire shortly after she 
Hospital acknowledges with thanks, the left this port, ana was run ashore.

steamer The OalY Eemedy.
1 have used Burdock Blood/"IRNTLBMBN,-

VJ Enters for my blood and for pimples, aud 
two bo ties made a e xnpl le cure of 111 y case. 
It is thr only remedy I coal* find to Help me.

Mise Julia Vioer, Trenton, Ont.

ocoa- 
demon- 
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“ATTACHED”

Their Departure from 
a Flourish of Trd 

Make Sped

pulpit Deliverances oi 
eating Extracts fi 

Pedley’a Se

(From Our Own Co 
Vancouver, July 2i 

ci»ls “wanted” by th« 
rested at a late hour la 
confined in the Hotel Vai 
at once applied to Mr.

’ for his release on a writ 
but the learned judge, al 
matter ail night, conclud 
jurisdiction to act. A 
then made for bail, but I 
The officials put in tl 
could, special constables 
act aa personal guards. I 

- the evening the trio « 
the steamer Comox 
Victoria. There was 
crowd down on the dj 
«< gend off,” but the deed 
so elaborate as it would 
sis tan oe been offered, al 
rash sympathizers sngd 
the Comox left the dock 
is left as acting City J 
three cheers for the cid 
going to meet their 
what. After the chd 
thanked the citizens fd 
approval of his actiod 

that “ on our retain 
good account of oursell 
followed briefly, in thj 
then gave place to 3d 
pressed the hope that! 
took on Wednesday, I 
settling the trouble.

Vancouver, July 25. 
their sermons last evej 
McMillan, Maitland anj 
the “ unpleasantness ” I 
and Victoria. Rev. Ml 
ticelarly marked in a 
took as his text the folk

Hear what the unjustl 
Luke xvii, 2 ana 6.

Hie following que 
Pedley’s notes will shot 
hie discourse was:—

“ I have heard more < 
Injustice since I came 1 
than ever before in my 

“ l look upon it at 
When you cannot trust 
your hope? ”

“ A judge, like Cæsai 
above suspicion.”

“ When there was r 
doubt, people had a rig] 

“ In this instance, I 
reasonable doubt, and o 

“ Our judges are not 
masters, and have no rij 
names they please, and 
temptuous foot. The) 

id to do our bidding i 
We have suffered a 

an outrage has been pul 
officials have suffered 
being put under arrest, 
in chasge of a sheriff to 
simply because they we 
duty.”

“At times when the 1 
hire been softened in 
dread plague, when.our 
ger, when"death in dre 
nigh, human depravity i 
bo further.”

“Over and against ch 
tice is the justice of Go< 
Though all else fail, it i 

Rev. Mr. McLaren, c 
from the pulpit on Sum 
who have found the 
dealing out justice fr« 
and have lived with a 1 
spotlessness ot the ec 
heartfelt and sincere n 
culated to bring the w 
robe into contempt.” 1 
and Macleod referred J 
the late misunderstand

psu

MB. GL V

His Health Good—He 
by the Coi

London, July 24.—1 
says: Mr. Gladstone 1 
«traction from the Ga 
he thinks of selecting 
consider whether he a 
duties of the cabinej
pretend that he is no 
creased pressure of 
then proceeds to dilab 
that will fall on him i 
himself shall defend e 
Rule bill in debate, ai 
ment ever relied on 1 
tingent even remotel 
acter of the Irish fact 
hers, according to tfa 
commission, had enga 

ith revolt 
the sake

ceived from the Clan- 
treme anti-English 
abstained from eonde 
mite.

T. P. O’Connor ii 
ferring to the Cons 
favor of postponing 
gaming strength 
he assumed that the 
on articles in some Li 
“ I oannot answer 
journalists, but I can 
Irishmen, and answ 
Home Rule must 1 
business of the n< 
faltering postponemc 
compel the Irish pa 
eminent. ”

London, July 25. 
■tone remains in goo 
fatigues of the rece 
waited upon at E 
delegation of 300 
whom he made a she

spiracy w 
who, for

HO]

Gladstone’s Measure 
That of Si]

London, July 24. 
•■sertions to the con 
uding of opinions, it 
tionalists are begini 
Liberals really intei 
for a season, to satii 
number of Radicals 
pf speculations, deni 

ted since 
question.KÏto

1
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9FACHED OFFICIALS.

■B, July 22—(Special)—When 
reached the city last night of 

’• ofder to attach the Mayor 
oiate, a meeting of bodnw 
at ÿotel Vancouver, Mr. F, 
P.P., presiding. Resolutions 
protesting against the proce- 

•*iBg the Minister of Juauo# it 
suspend the order of the Court 

-“tine is lifted. Although the 
»ed iu the writ will not disobey 
iron g talk of resistance by the

Efuntly, Cope, Hamerely said 
ftemoon, they had no intention 
the capital to-night- They say 
lot been served with the doeu- 
lis writing, 8:20 p.m.
"he sheriff states that he data / 
hen he will go.- If he treat to- £ 
idey would intervene uefore ... *
be done under t'ae order. He- 
y go on Monde.y.

ION BETTER THAN CURB,

VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, JULY >9, 1892.

THE CHINESE QUESTION.Liberal Deputy from Manheim spoke for the 
other excursionists, eulogising Prince Bis
marck as the maker of unified Ger
many, and referrinl to “certain min
isters” as incapable. In, hie reply,
Prince t Bismarck said he regarded the 
honor shown him by the excur
sionists as a high tribute to his worth from f _____
his fellow workers. The speech was re
ceived with enthusiasm, men clambering up Future American Envoys Must be 
on each other's shoulders to cheer and wave “Person® Grate” -r- Senator 
their hats to the pnnoe and prmeess. | Blair’s Unacceptability.

HOMESTEAD TRAGEDY-marly of the ship Benmore, into the custody 
of the D. 8. marshal until such time as the 
British consul desires him to return to Eng-

Inqniry into the Loss of the SteamerSfÆ 
Quadra—The Evidence and it was found necessary to overpower

Received. I him and keep him in irons for a number of

CAPITAL NOTES.“ATTACHED” OFFICIALS. •
- / I piece of the Nationalists, in, a three-column

a Flourish of Trumpets-They 
Make Speeches.

The Orientals Protest Against the 
Exclusion Act as a Treaty 

Violation.

Carnegie Has “Implicit Confidence in 
the Management”—He Has Special 

Police Protection.
is to be shelved is founded on certain ar
ticles that have appeared in the Truth and
other Liberal organs. We cannot answer _______

at I tor the liberals, or for the Liberal journal-1
■today—Inter-1 «ta, but we are able to speak and interpret | Purchase of the Steamer Earl—Nova

Scotia to’ have Working Appa
ratus at Chicago.

days:

Ret Lost, Bet Crasy.
Portland, On., July 25.—Rev. Mr. 

James, the Baptist Minister, who was sup
posed to have met a watery grave last week, 
iain the land of the living. A private tele
gram from Illinois states that he is alive, 
but slightly demented from overwork. The 
report is current that a woman figures con
spicuously in the case. His peculiar dia-

English Press Opinions on American 
Military Discipline as Recently 

Developed.

pulpit Deliverances on
eating Extracts from Rev. Mr. 

Pedley’s Sermon.
for our own party and our own country
men."

Politicians are awaiting with interest the 
publication of an authorized life of Sir

(From Our Own CorreencndenU 1 Home^ule^ Bm' 0H886 w I [Fr0” oarown Correspondent.1
Vancouver, July 24,-The city offi- ®0LtdTupou GreyX which’ provided for Ottawa, July p.-^apUins Lewm and

.-wanted” by the sheriff were ar- two elective houses in the Irish Parliament, Devereux have forwarded to the Manne

“JH2SZ7ZZ-stsssts » -» »*
for his release on a writ of habeas corpus, to vote upon army, navy and Imperial The Department of Agriculture has auth-1 PmSEURQ, July 25.-About 200 men
but the learned judge, after considering the questions, but not on English, Scotch or ofized tha parchase of the steamer Earl for alighted from the westbound express train
matter all night, concluded that he had no Wel8h aBMra’ pure “ slmP e‘ the quarantine service of British Columbia. at Swissville this morning, and from there
. . «„ «nnlioation was ------------------------------ The Grosse Me station will be equipped were taken on the steamer Little Bill to the
junsdictio . ™ , PA VATU A V VTTWH with a steam heating apparatus for diein- Carnegie Works at Homestead. They are
then made for bail, but this was refused. vAAl AlIIANI PUh WH, fecting clothing. New regulations regard- said to be skilled steel workers from New
The officials put in the day as best they ----------- I ing boats and life saving apparatus on York, Philadelphia and Boston. The strikers
could, special constable, being swore in to ^ ^ ^ paMiC School ^ÆWâvettdSÆstomp££££** *° ^ ^
act S3 personal guards. Abopt9 o olook fa Systom-Drowned at Fort mill working daily at the World’s Fair.
îhe steamer Comox to be carried to Qu’AppeUe Lake. Ottawa, July 26—An Order-in-Conncil 1 Carnegie Condemned.
Victoria. There was a tolerably large - has been passed appointing Louis Cost» Pittsburg, July 25—All efforts to corn
ed off,”bu°tnthehdemonkatra°titVewa,enoat Poor Crops in the East-The Hottest chief engineer of the Department of Public mumoato with Mr. Carnegie on the subject 
80 elaborate as it would have been had re- Day in YeafS to Worka' , „ , t of the shooting of Fncke, have been futile,
sistauce been offered, as some of the more Toronto. I R G- Hebden, of Montreal, whose wife | At Bannock Lodge, Mr. Carnegie is 35
rash sympathizers suggested. _Juet before | j eloped with Jack Allan a few weeks ago, | miles from the nearest telegraph and rail-
the Comox left the dock, J. A. Russell, who is applying for a divoroe. way station, and appears to have deliher-
is left as acting City Solicitor, called for (Special to the Colonist.) Maior Clarke, who is prominently eon- ately cut himself off from the outside world
three cheers for the city officials who were Drewned „fce «« Appelle. the ^mmerciri scheme for f“ the present, and even from the friends
going to meet ,their *ato ?? one knew Winnipeg, July 25.—At Fort Qu'Appelle nrnffcor immimtion to British Columbia «• with whom he waa in frequent intercourse

good account of ourselves. Hammersley , ----- . 4 q . . . u» the Tlenartment the Homestead troubles. The resolution
followed briefly, m the «me strain and Ed.eatl.. in «.ebee. nf toa^thf added that should Carnegie insult British
then gave place to Joe Huntley who ex- Montreal, July 25—La Patrie has oom- “netovsth* workmen by further philanthropic efforts
pressed h’P* * «fteJ «atJefaetnrilv menoe<^ a series of important articles, to he and his associates do hot intend that Mr. hi their behalf it was hoped they would 
back on Wedn y, y boW the short comings of the French C ana- Robson’s death ehall be an obstacle to the *h°w their detestation of him by contompt-
settlmg the trouble.___  dian public school eyltem, and its failure to | d“th 8l“U ** “ | uously refusing to accept his offers.

ïKrsittdLd ça»- » rs; aSrr inti
the unpleasantneM between Vancouver 0{ monthly fees, and the gratuitous distri- m '
and Victoria. Rev. Mr. Pedley was par- button of school books and requisites. It MANITOBA AT THE POLLS. Complete Alteration in the Complexien
ticularly _ marked in his expressions. He demande that fmitruotiona Wglven to aU, ,------
took as his text the following:— | and that the Government shall enforce the The Gfeenway Government Have a Majority

Hear what the. unjust judge sayeth. etc.— Iprinciple of compulsory attendance. °f Eleven—The Government
Luke xviie 2 and 6. j ___ Exultant.

The following quotations from Mr. I Dead.
:dley’a notes will show what the trend of Moosbjaw, N.W.T., July 25—Dugald . _ „
3 discourse was;_ » Currie, a laborer, was found dead in bed the Manitoba elections show that the Gov.
“ I have heard more complaints of official I this morning at the Brunswick hotel. The era ment elected 25 members, the Opposition 

injustice since I came to British Columbia cause of death is unknown. 14> ^d one Independent In 8ti Andrew’s,
‘han^ever  ̂beforem u<j c. P. «. to Bny^rlagKHl Mines. f. W. Colclengh, Government, U elected by i New York, July 26. - The Herald, of
When you cannot trust your pilot where is Halifax, July 25—A prominent Mont- 0p^ti^dtb“jvënohdl«d»°rto’’return«i yesterday, has the following gossip from “a 
your hopeî” , . I real gentleman now here says a big posai- Hagel is 11 votes behind th<T Gov- member of Parliament^ : “Now that we

“ A judge, hke Caesar a wife, should be bility exists that the C.P.R. will buy up ernment candidate in Kildonan, but claims know exactly where we stand, I find very
SSSrSiS.*? «“-'aeraj.

doubt, people had a right to be heard. I vjew with every possible chance of a elected in Rockwood by eight votes. The y°u* ^ y°u' Pamellites would be 
“ In this instance, I hold there was a transfer. Most of the stock of the Spring- returns are not yet in from Dauphin, but reduced to about six or eight members,

reasonable doubt, and more than a doubt. hm Mining Company is owned in Montreal the Government concedes that constituency They have nine. The only well-known
Our judges are not oar patrons, or our ^ b parties interested in the C.P.R. to the Opposition. To-night a big

masters,and have no right to call us any ------ meeting wkaheld at the Manitoba Hotel, at
names they pleaae, and spurn «-with con- FMr Crop,. which Premier Greenway and others de-^^oo^dJngLrtheTdu™68' HALIPAx July f-Tbe crop, in Nov. | Uvered speeches.

“ We/have suffered8» grieves wrong, and goto, Particnlar^ Eetem and Ca^ 
an outrage has been put upon our city. Oar Breton counties, are suffering severely from, 
officials have suffered great jndignity by | T . TH „r
being put under arrest, and are carried away I Eastern part of
in chaise of a sheriff to an infected port- th“ Province .a reported, to be suffering 
tim|7hecau» they were trying to do their l^tstlL^ « “a^n^ulnL “e

*jAt times when the hearts of men should ] oroPS wil1 *>• P°°r- 
have been softengd in the presence of a 
dread

/tadalliU Attack Antis In Brussels.
Brussels, July 24—The blessing of the 

banner of the Anti-Sooialist Clerical League 
by the bishops iirthe cathedral to-day was 
the occasion of a disturbance. After the ting the instructions of Secretary Blaine, of 
ceremony a body of socialists forced their October 6, 1891, respecting the refusal of 
way into the hall where the inference of | china to receive Ex-Senator Blair as Minis- 
ISXSttStiZL ^risW I ter from the United States to that country, 
numbers of whom were seriously injured I transmitted to the Senate by the President 
and the blessed banner destroyed. Finally I in further response to the resolution of in- 
the police cleared the halL A number of on the subject is made public to-day.
arrests were made. ___ | Tha reply is dated April 5, and open, with

the statement that in the matter of the ex-

t
Washington, D.C., July 26—China’s 

reply to Minister Finley’s note, tranemit-
London, July 28.—Mr. Andrew Carnegie 

made the following statement, to-day, at 
hie abode in Loch Rannoch : “I have not
attended to business for the past three 
years, but I have Implicit confidence in 
those who are managing the mills. Further- 
than this I have nothing to toy.” Mr. 
Carnegie is mid to he in daily communica
tion with the management at Pittsburg, 
and is, kept closely informed as to Mr. 
Frioke’s condition and the situation at 
Homestead. The appearances indicate that 
his stay at Loch Rannoch will extend 
through the summer, and that he will 
remain for a long time in Great Britain. It 
is rumored that he has applied for and re
ceived special police protection. The 
report cannot be confirmed, and is not 
traceable to any authentic source.

The news of the punishment of Private 
Tams, of Pennsylvania Militia, by hanging 
him up by his thumbs for oheeriug for the 
man who shot Fricks, has been received with 
an outburst of indignation.

The Evening Globe says : “ An English
man guilty of a similar act of cruelty would 
be oourt-martialled and dismissed from the 
service.”

The Pali Mall Gazette says : “ Ameri
cans must have acquired their ideas of mili
tary discipline from the red Indians.

The St. James Gazette says : “ 
short step from the thumbscrew to the 
rack."

The Star wants to know whether such 
cruelty is approved at W ashington.

Boston, July 28—General Ben.
1er, in an interview to-day expressed himself 
very forcibly against the punishment of 
Private Tams, at Homestead. He said the 
proceeding was barbarous and unjustifiable 
by any law in peace or war, and will tend to 
disorganize our state militia. He added 
that Colonel Streater should be tried by a 
Military commission and his commission 
taken from him. Then he should be tried 
by jury for the cruel assault, and be impris
oned and fined, and then he should be sued 
by Tams for "personal damages.

Pittsburg, July 26.—Coroner MoDowell 
resumed the inquest on ten victims of the 
Homestead riot, of July & Several wit
nesses were examined, and the inquest was 
then adjourned until Tuesday next. Capt. 
Coons, a Homestead merchant, testified that 
the first firing came from the boats, and 
Deputÿ Sheriff Gray testified that the firat 
shots came from the mill men. H. Baudr, 
another supposed accomplice of Burkinan, 
has been arrested in Alleghany. Mr. Fricke 
is reported as resting comfortably.

Homestead, Pa., July 26.—James Close, 
a drawer in the mills prior to the strike, 
was arrested this afternoon on a charge of 
murder, in connection with the assault upon 
Pinkerton’s men on July 6. He is 23 years 
of age.

Long Branch, July 28.—The police re
ceived word yesterday from Supt. O’Meara, 
of the Plttsherg police, to watch for Mol- 
ttek, charged wiahbeitican accessory to the 
attempted assassination of H. C. Fricke. 
Molliok was employed as a baker by 
U. J. Heidel, a confectioner of the place. 
When the police went to arrest him they 
found he had quietly left some time in the 
afternoon. Mollick came to Long Branch 
from New York about three weeks ago. On 
Wednesday or Thursday of last week he 
sent a money package to A. Bark man, 
Alleghany City. It is thought the report 
that the -police had connected other than 
Burkman with the attempt on Fricke’s life 
frightened MolUek. / „

>
More Me* For Homestead.

Editor :—Your article referring 
er appearing in your SnndayV 
ir the caption “Prevention better 
* is the cause of my again making, 
u your columns to the lesson^ to 

the late unfortunate sanitary 
<f the city. The divergent views 
men on the situation are interest- 
irther proof that “doctors differ

pany every abnor- 
Etion of the public health in all 

and doubtless are valuable, in 
r ; were it otherwise, individual» 
led into the indiscretion of deify, 
bhysician !”
[he various reports recently pub

is apparent that this smallpox 
with its dozen deaths already), is 
(prove very costly to the city, and 
been stated, the quarantine build- 
the hospital are to be destroyed as 
the smallpox is stamped out, 

ity, will be unprovided with suit
ings for immediately quarantining 
dual cases of this and similarly 
seases which may reasonably be 
to occur at intervals now that we 
inch trade with the Orient. | Will 
O incur the expense of building 
inline stations every new case tnat 
p up ? The provincial health 
iparently, has the power to order 
ly, at the corporation’s expanse, 
he sees fit !

|ect of the writer again addressing 
the hope that this may catch the 
i energetic chairman or directors of 
$e Hospital, with the result that 
ray or other Victoria may be pro- 
th a suitable quarantine station 
tal for contagious diseases, within, 
as of the city, available for imme- 
in the future ! Had this been the 
7 weeks ago there is every hope 

death rate would not have 
high.

doubt but that 
stance, owing to suitable premises 
g available, the principle of the 
f the greatest number” has been 
Tried out at the cost, possibly, of 
irity. Whether this could have 
led is a matter of keen controversy, 

much is certain,.much of the 
hardship attending the present 
hi be avoided in the future by the 
», or,'ll they will, not or cannot do 
in the premises, by the hospital 
taking steps for the erection of 

permanent quarantine buildings, 
give the Sound cities more con- 

ability to confine the limits 
b and so obviate future quarantine, 
scided to take this step, and the 
vincial, or Dominion authorities 
indert&ke the cost, I hope the 
lirectors will appeal to the people, 
this latter event I shall be very 
d take my part, and shall be 
to hand Mr. Davies my check for 
hundred dollars) as a “starter.” 
tat your influential paper has given 
ce to the present being the best time 
ice a by-law for the raising of suf- 
iney to effectively sewer the whole 
f, (not a small portion as at pre
ssed), it is to be hoped that the 
ill take this opportunity of show- 
tizens “the stuff they are made 
werve that Alderman Hall, (Ghair- 
e Sewerage committee,) did refer, 
ng; at the Council meeting, to. the 
of a by law enabling. the Corpora- 

)rrow a million to complete the 
works, and it is clearly the duty 
citizen, who has the future welfare 
y at heart, to urge upon his ward 
iative to vote for the submission^ 
h by-law. At the risk of being 
>f repetition I would point out that 
iditure of such a sum in the city 
i much to offset the present loss of

Bxpulsls* et Whites From Africa.
Paris, July 23.-?-Ad vices from the Kor-1 elusion of Chinese laborers, the United 

tonga country, Africa, show that the natives states has enacted a new law, not- 
expelled the members of the two expeditions I withstanding the agreement in prior 
left in the country after the death of Cap-1 treaties made between the two 
tain Stairs, and the departure of Marquis I governments that neither should lay 
Beauchamp. | aside or violate their stipulations. Further

the United States wants China to accept as 
a "persona grata” a person who helped in the

trom

versies accom
His Wife His Accomplice.

Copenhagen, July 25.—Mrs. Ryder, wife I United States Senate to enact a new law in 
of American Consul, Henry B. Ryder, i> violation of the treaty. The Chinese Gov- 

, , . . ... ernment does not think a person who, ina^nssd perjory m connection with an M, hea ^ the Senate, cindered China 
alieged attempt of herhnaband to defraud a ^e insulting aspersions against 
Danish family out of 500 kronsent to them chineM (aborers, could treat in a spirit of 
by a relative in America. Mr. Ryder is | {riendline„ qae,tions which might arise tie-

tween the two countries. Continuing, the 
reply says : “The United States cannot re
gard China’s refusal to receive Mr. Blair as 

Madrid, July 25.—Twenty-four warshipe I not right, aa he waa instructed by 
_ve received orders to proceed to Hirelva bis Govemmmtxto retnrn and not proceed 
»d take part in the Colnmbnsoelebration
th«re, August s. The fleet will ««ppnse tfae token b not nnUke that taken in 
eight Spanish vessels, four Italian two 1885_ when a gentleman of San Francisco 
American, two French, two English,^one Lppiied to be^Appointed envoy-extraordin- . 
each from Holland, . Portugal, Austria, and .niniater-plenipotentiary to China* 
Greece, Mexico .and the Argentine Republic I The Government of the U.9. ooneidered the

question, and, being apprehensive that 
those who cherish a feeling of malice 

towards the Chinese

under arrest.

>«s Celebration.toll

It is a

\ F. But-
\

The Great Siberian Ball way.
St. Petersburg. ‘July 26.—-Work is to . andTIMES HAYE CHANGED.

hatred
begin at the western end of the great I laborers, might not change their views, 
Siberian railway without delay. The first decided not to appoint the person referred /
die*,., a- «*«.. ».

d's.ts-a
it is hoped, in the latter part of the coming . ahowed a ,pirit to cultivate friendly rela- 
faU. The opening of this part of the railway tioM- Th”new exclusion act is very vexa- 
WÜ1 be in all probability a great boon to y and is in violation of the treaty. The 
Rassis, as it passes through the Ural mm- Yaman as weU as the Chinese Minister at 
mg district, and touches the famous gram Waghmgton have frequently dtionseed the 
district of Tobolsk. From thelatterdis- y0^ based up^u treaty etipnla- 
tnot also are eent armuaUy 4fi0,000 head of ^ • but the Hobble Secretary of
cattie. Owmg to bad n»*9, however, many state hag never ^Ten a positive 
of the cattle are lost and never reach them I decided reply. CUna must protest 
intended dretmation. The railroad, with a ^ the exclusion act, which is in viola
it» improved facilities, will give a great im- y=n „f the Treaty> and eannet regard the 
petus, it believed, to the cattle industry. eatioD any closer. In the eelection of 
The first Siberian division wül gvve an ont- J , fuJtur9( u the Government of the 
let to a country covhrmg 546,000 equare United State8 follows the international rule
^ opening of8this great roid wUl be c^fwEl^T^lk^objection. 
celebrated with appropriate ceremonies, and 
will be hailed with delight by thoueande 
and thousands of patriotic Russians. '

of the British House of
Commons.

d Winnipeg, July 25—Revised returns of “Joe” Chamberlain the Strongest of
the Politicians—He Alone 

Held His Own.

distressingly 
$ no reason to

There

are persona grata*

followers of Parnell who came back are
empebor william.Harrington and Redmond.

The anti-Pamellites fought them 
everywhere with the aid of the 
priests. We shall have 26 new Irtÿi mem
bers among the MoCarthyltee, all appearing 
for the first time in Parliament. The bit
terness that has been left behind in Ireland 
by those fierce contests passes the power of 

Toronto, July 25—(Special.)—Egeary, I words to describe. That the defeated men
alias E. A. Alden, of West Superior, Wis., ”iU,be from again, in a more or lees 

, , ’ , . \ unpleasant manner, we need not doubt.
Dianne when oar homes are in dan-1 ™« Dled *ee»eeted. I was arrested here last night charged with j 0’KeUy, John O'Connor and the rest of

wheti^de’ath in dreadful guise hovers Peterboro’, Ont., July 25—James R. I the embezzlement of $700 from the Boston them are not dead yet. 
nieb human depravity and malice could go Brown, a highly respected resident and well teuranoe Co., of which he was agent. He “The Liberal-Unionist seceders have suf-

Rev. Mr. McLaren, of St. Andrew’s, said Haifax, July à5—The steamer Havana Roman Catholic churches here yesterday. ‘"ï WOI“d ” to h*a nokety majority.
from the pnlpit on Sunday morning: “They which took .down a foil cargo of provisions The responses were liberal, and the total “? y1** ”°J® °®aveB and®"™ «> »cooF" 
who have found the greatest pleasure in , { the destitute neoole at St amount realized was considerable. The Kdealing out jnetice freely and impartially, *““ c,'°™in8 for the destitute people at ht. g fand on Saturday had doubtful persons in the party but tbs r«t
and have lived with a vieV to preserve the John’s, N.F., has arrived back. Tbeoaptam Uttle over $10<000 to îta cra4it, wül stand firm to their cotore with ^8
spotlesenen oi the ermine wifi learn with states that when h^amved there he could R. G. Daltop^late Masterin Chambers of staunch Coneervatives. These will'make 
heartfelt and einoere regret of remarks cal- not get hands to Charge the cargo unless h 0ntario High'Court of Justice, and one QP » moat formidable "my The Glad- 
culated to bring the wetrer of the judicial they received pey^he oaptom threatened q{ the ^ le l men to tbi, | etonians g^er only number 274, so that
robe into contempt.” Rev. Messrs. McMil- ?” bring the good, back to Halifax when died, yesterday, of heart disease tod the Uniorusti have no cause to be ashamed
and Macleod referred in the earns strain to the Relief committee got a gang of men to d ’ _ ’/ 74. I of their muster roll,
the late misunderstaddiqg. . | work and discharged the Ship. The body found in the bay,

m and thought to "be that of a ChurohviUe
tltt> nr, ADSTONTT w A DIHertt ëitoui* . man, Is now supposed to be that of Michael
MR. GLADSTONE. Montreal,.July 25—^The passage of the SuUivan, a railway foreman from Nova

His Health Good-He Will Not he Obstructed Retails tion bill by congress has called forth Scotia. . I œUent men have gone, many of them speoi-
by the Conservatives. | considerable press comment. The Herald Miatress Dora, of N**g«» FalU, a Mtient the ,fin= old English gentlenmi’

and Witness are advising a policy of con- at the Sanitarium, Deer Park, escaped from ., Re„:naid Knightly- they cannot
London, July 24.—The Times editorially I ciliation towards the U. S. The latter, that institution, and committed enioide in a d against the rainng tide of Demo-

Mr. UI.dBbOD. MS - * SÏÏ bU to !»V.V.~P

struetion from thq Government^ but before effort to improved commercial rela- torn off bj bnck works' gearing, is dead.* „round many^ituries in Parliament «ladsleae Congratulated,
he thinks of selecting a cabmet he must tione, advisee the abandonment of a policy Sir Daniel Wilson is very low and can- beoome more and more rare. Thé London, July 25.—The results of the
consider whether he ought to undertake the plainly opposed to the attainment of that not survive tong._________ change has become inevitable; whether it be Britiah elections have been observed with
duties of the cabinet at all It is idle to fnd and describes the situation to be one “ destined to work good or ill for the country the greatest interest in the Balkans, andtherrb‘r 8 m ti™CAN ?wa -erases rsrr«r.
ESsm&SS , -r-rr,, „ sssrf SsKSEl Kingston, July 25—Mr. Hugh Mac- Washington, July 28—Representative I who look upon him « a curiosity, fit oply Reform party has circulated a declaration
RuleVilHn debate, and addi: No Gorern- ^7“’^ntrea1’ ^omUeB “ * Bower, interviewed President Harri«m and “fit ptoTtobîfc i cb^the" IppUtotion^of
meut ever relied on the support of a con-1 ]v°Jotre^stingO'tl50 0(^ it^he cit^ivrea 1 Secretary Tra°y on the 8ubieot o{ orderil>8 meeting and my w, but that is 4he filing. Home Buie to Greta, Armenia, Albania, 

acternof ti.TlrithUcti.^^f’wMfh 41 mem $50,000 bonus tod a free site. The oouncU warshipe to San Diem, next September, Men who led the Liberal party are no Arabia, and other provinces of the Empire, 
cter of th® Irish fsctioneof which 4ie deliberate when the three hundredth and fiftieth an- longer in touch with it. Mr. Morley is be-

bers, according to the fiudmg of a mecial w.U deliberate. nivereary of the discovery of San Diego bay ingg rapidly left behioi The guillotine WVÎ 7,'" „
commission, had engaged m a criminal con- _ _ , _ ,r~_;________ wiU be celebrated. Mr. Bowers was en- wgioh he has so bravely used, falls London, July 25th—St. Jamea Gazette
spiracy with revolutionary objecte, and Tfce rrefcumito Ce-toJssle*. cooraged by the President, and the .Seore- Upon his own neck. The new school of wye: Wh»t most people are anxious to know
who for the nke of pecuniary kelp, re- Halifax, July 26—The Royal Prohibi- Uary £id to him. : “You wiU have ships Btiriicala wül sweep away the old. Who, now that Mr. Fricke, the manager of the 
ceived from the Clan-na-Gael and other ex- I tion Commissioa opened its sessions here, I at San Diego during the celebration, if they I „f all men, well-known to the public, came arnegie. Company, has been injured is 
treme anti-Eoglish societies in America, , Mr 8penee, on behalf of the are to be found in the Pacific ocean.” back to the new Parliament much stronger whether Mr. Carnegie will consider the po-
abstamed from condemning the uboof dyna-1 ^^mjni0Q Temperande Alliance, epoke, re- _ ------ than before? There is one answer, and sition serious enough to warrant his re-

T6'p rvn_____ 5„ q„„ __ questing leave to question witnesses. L. P. . Again shaken. I that is Chamberlain. Owing to hie turn.
I. P. O Connor ip the Sunday °un [Krihs made the same request on behalf of San Francisco, July 26.—A light earth- superior powers of organization or per- _

erring to the Conservative movement m trade 0f the Dominion. The evi- quake shook was felt in the city at two gonal influence, he has carried every position, 7*
favor of postponing the Home Rule bill « 8evera, clergyman was heard show- o’clock, this morning. eo as to be able to dictate hie own tonné London, July 25th—The Empe.
gaining strength among the Radicate, says effects resulting from the liquor ----- to either Lord Salisbury or Mr. Gladstone, Hams yacht Meteor arrived, at Co
he assumed that the assertion was founded 1 8 ^ A Blederu Cain* and, in proportion a. hé hae grown, Lord day flying ten winning flags.
on artmies m some Liberal organs and adds : ----- I San Francisco, July 26 - Richard I Randolph ChnrohiH has shriveled and de- . —-

I cannot answer Liberals Mid Liberal Bed Met Weatfcer. Raggett, who killed his brother during a clined. He decided to efface himself from U*ferfm*ate
journalists, but I can interpret the views of I 5AMrLTOIf> Ont., July 26.—The heat quarrel last month, has been held to this contest, and succeeded only too well. Berlin, July 24.—A letter from the ex* 

riahmen, and answer that it will not do. ^ yesterday, was overpowering. The answer for manslaughter to-day. Bail was No one thinks of him, no one mentions his plorer Stuhlman, dated from Bukoba, at that resort. 
Home Rale must be the first »“d cb*« thermometer once reached 81. The pro- I fixed at $5,000. “ name. He has allowed his old rival to do February 18, «ye that Emin was then
business „ of the new Government. Any ^ day, Sunday, It was even hotter, 94 I ------ all the work and fill the public eye. nearly blind and suffering from insomnia.
faltering postponement of Home R?1®™1! and 96 being registered. | . Benemluated. “ How stand matter. ? Chamberlain on- He had 150 tone of ivory destroyed by fire.
compel the Irish party to oppose the Gov- 8 ----- Sacramento, Joly 28 —Eugene F. Loud copies the whole foreground, while Chnroh- , — „ _
ernment. , Why Did He Go ? Waa renominated for Congress by the Re- ill is absolutely out'of eight. Indeed, anE the L\ 8.

London, July 25.--**. Wm. Mr. Glad- Moncton, N. R, July 26.—The disap- publicans of the Fifth District, to-day. everybody has dwindled in comparison Rome, July 24.—President Harnson hav-
tone remains in good health in spite df the n of Mayor Snow continues to be the ----- with Chamberlain. Now what will he do ? ing telegraphed to King Humbert saying he

fatigues of the rerent c*mp*ign.Ue™ ^ theme of ^nversation. It is now be- Bnslness 1* Central America. What sort of a course does he intend to * ld £ Jea8cd to hear of the dispatch of
Sited upon at H.warden to day by a ^ h h gad, as he owes considerable San Francisco, July 25—Steamer City ataer ? Shrewd and oratty, he ia to< be . f.w.

delegation of 300 Liberate of Leeds, to “S*™nB ““ucu' ’ . _ . master of manv lesions ^before this the cruiser Govgno to take part to the NeW
Whom he made a short speech. debta- ___ of New York’ wbifb amyed from Pana“a of the Union ”te over York Columbus celebration as a signal de-

______Pires t. C». Breton. , and way porte, this morning, reports that \ ^ tha end- the old Tory party, monateation of the anment fnenffiffiip 1»-
"StiRTH*Sydney, N.S., July 26—Forest businese was stagnant at Panajja and that even the modem Conservative partyVwill tween Italy and the Umtod States, Kmg 

J8GRTH STD , ■ ’ the residents have given up all hope of ever require a greet deal of looking for before Humbert replied as follows . I have desired
fires, before reported in this section of the I . the 0an»l finished In Nicaragua, I v?u wUlbiable tofind it.” 8 my government to participate in the cele-
Ialand, raged more fiercely than ever all | trouble was pending between-the two potiti- ________ ___________ * bration of the glorious memory ol Columbus
day vesterday, fanned by the fresh western cal parties and an outbreak was expected. The Liberal Leader. in order to testify to the strong feeling of

London, July 24.—Despite the repeated /, To.dav they have somewhat abated, would not affect the Nicaragua canal, Montreal, July 25—Laurier is thinking friendship bi^rng a?dtb,f

rr;':“:.Lh:TS,‘.rzïï'EïS Si Sfe Æ
t u .ha aara

Liberals really intend to shelve Home Rule and it was thought, last night, ereat things for Central Amenoa when once I qeives the support he should from Ontario. Berlin, July 24—Prlnoe Bismarck re
fer a season, to satisfy the demands of a jt would be necessary to call out the fire I * on °^e , : "... ,a aTTTi«i.'i ceived to-day, before his villa at the Obère
number of Radicals and "Liberate. Realms I department, but the wind dffng_ out at The B«H«y cm the Bnnra dU,™ Tnlv Sfi .hnddv Solin, in Kiseingen, 6,000 excursionists
tee'n Dtintod”8-’ de“to* Ml htorviews have ^. J^S^b^doae to San Francisco, July 26—U. & Commis- mtlI, weré buried', through leing struck by from Baden dtiea. Meet of them belonged
^ rt-e,stten.thPe^S,n tee 1 ^ I— Sawyer, ordered Robert Dann, for-1 lightning. ^ ^ 8 * to the National-Uberal party. A National-

Messrs.
Trouble Between Bismarck and the Cleri

cals—Split In the Conserva
tive Party.

Berlin, July 23.—Bismarck will leave

Guarding Against Cholera.
Berlin, July 26—The Government have 

organized the most far-reaching measures 
against-the importation of Cholera. Special
barracks tor the frontier guards are being , ,
erected on the borders, and all arrivals from KiaBingen for home Monday next, and 1» 
Russia are subjected to a rigid medical ex-1 looked for to open out in a speech at some

of the receptions which will be tendered
_________________ _ .him. The Munich Allgemeine Zeitung
IM tor the National Party. propheaiea tbe early dismissal of Caprm

New York, July 26.-Eugene Kelly, | the ^tallment of Count von Enlen-
treasurer of the National Federal Union of . b in the chanceUorship. A split seems

ri£, to-dav cabled $2,500 to the Na- imI^nent in the CoMervatlve party, aa the 
tional Party in Ireland. . | extreme - right’e programme is very

distasteful to moderates., In the event of 
French Naval Hanesnvres. disruption, the extreme Conservatives will

Brest, Jnly 26.—During the naval man- l jib^y coalesce with the Centrists, while . .
œ a vies of the French fleet off this port yes- the free Conservatives will unite with the- 
terday, a torpedo ran against the ram of National Liberals, and on some questions 
one 3 tee ironclads. The torpodo boat waa l with tee Freisinniges. The Government- 
so badly injured by the collision teat those will be placed in a fearful condition, and the- 
on board had barely time to escape before Chancellor will nrqbably be made to jay 
it sank. I dearly for his relations with the clericals.

John Sturn, an Alsatian, who has lived 50 . 
■ore Bartered Knights. | years in America, recently returned here

London, July 26—Ine first batch of and has been calling meetings, urging his 
honors attendant upon tee retirement countrymen to emigrate. The Government 
of Lord Salisbury includes garters for the has suppressed the movement and notified 
Duke of Devonshire and the Duke of Aber- Stum. The Bulgarian Government, with 
QQea the approval of Germany and Austria, is

___  I preparing to protest against Russian official
connivance in plots against Ferdinand.

TORONTO TOPICS.oar
A Master in Chancery-Dead—Sir Daniel Wil

son very HL

amination.

Ame

M

CABLE NEWS.

■envy Failure.
London, July 25.—Edwin Merrill & Sons, 

worsted spinners, in Ringley, Yorkshire, 
have failed. Their liabilities are between 
£120,000 and £150,000; assets, £80,000.

Beacon Will be Expelled.
Nice, Jnly 25.—Mr. Edward Park Dea

con has been officially notified that the jury 
petition in his behalf has been refused. It 
is stated that Mr. Deacon, at the expiration 
of his term, will be expelled from the conn-

“ There will be many new faces in tee 
House: Among the Gladstonians there are 
103 who never eat in parliament before, and 
among the Conservatives 75. Altogether 
there will be 214 new members. Some ex

on Saturday,

1Krupp’s Russian Enterprise.
St. Petersburg, July 26—The No vis ta 

announces that Krupp, of Eisen, has ar-
iT^teemhR^bU,Htentotoitton te”to [They Want None of Them In Idaho-Worse 
locate them at or near Eaaterinoelav, and I Than the Chinese,
hie engineers are said to be in that city, 
where they were sent for the purpose of ac
quiring the necessary land.

:

JAPANESE EXPELLED.aibe my full name, even at the risk 
accused of egoism, as I have been 
I that there is another “J. R. Rob- 
n the city, and tee “other Mr.

try.

n may, or may not be inclined to 
he opinions you have kindly per- 
e to “air” in your valued pubHca-

Bob, Idaho, Jnly 28.—A smallpox patient 
among a large colony of Japanese laborers 
at Nampa, a town only 16 miles from Bote, 
has caused people There to expel the Japan
ese from the place. At Nampa the Jape 
were given 24 hours in which to depart, and 
a committee of citizens made all who could

|

Net as Hea* as Supposed»
Rome, Jnly 26.—New illustrations of the 

eccentricity and, at the same time, of the 
generosity of the wealthy American, Living* 
stone, who recently died at Florence, are af- 
forded by the publication of the contents of I not laaVe on the train go far into the sage
“pour^biere J’"11 remarking^inatéadt^to° t££ braah 00 *•*’•*»■ where the7 are now en" 
who received high “I’ll remember you in camped. They will not be permitted to re- 
my will !” Most of those to whom | turn. Had the Japs not obeyed the order 
he said this considered it -merely j to ]eaTe town, there would have been
u ^ verye* stip^ "Stew inspect t"uble: Tbay “me(,fro“ San Francisco and 
“ dôuœure, though, in other matters^he otbe”from P°7“d' ^ <sw weeke
had a well deserved reputation for liberal- ago the people of Mountain Home, 30 miles^ t,16 Tt Vsa'ir In" M her ^-y.TfUtir* ÎS fe

queaths 20,0)0 lire to the omffibus oond^- w0'dd breed "pestilence, and now a gene^S 
tore of Florence, tfcrough their secretary; ant,-Japanese movement will be organized 
the tome amount to the Cabmens’ Society: »nd 1 strongeffort made to force the 1,100 
6,000 lire to toe waiters of tee Cafe Botto- da^n^“ret,?ev,n
&ko* totelhm™a!To0/ the ^ inldaho are worse than the ChTeee.
S^V^riw^^ve^at^ cific°rkR.UwBar^m
live to the teetator, and 5,000 to the welters | ^‘"dUcWg^d tee wMte J^tem men^nd

employed Jape, but now that the latter have 
been expelled the whits men have in many 
oases been reinstated. The Jape will ap
peal to Washington City.

RELATIONS WITH THE U S.
All will be Settled Satisfactorily After the 

Death or Dr. Clans»ten. I Elections.
London, July 25—Rev. Thomas I»gh Tobonto Ju]y 26—Arthur Peel, member 

Clanghton, formerly bishop of St. Albans, , . T . _ .
is dead. He was born at Haydock Lodge, rf the Britiah Legation at W ashington, is 
Lancashire in November, 1808, being edu* I here. He expects the moment the Preei 
cated at Rugby, and at Trinity College, | dential elections are over that an amicable
a Ia°fd’ -o^n wbicb , w®* y*°^anv u j arrangement will be made with reference to
Scholar, Fellow, and Tutor, and where he ‘ , _ ......
graduated R A. in 1831, taking a first dace the BehnngSea matter and other question» 
in classical honors, having previously gained pending and of interest to Canadians. He 
the Chancellor's prize for Latin verse, and considers that the bill to tax Canadian 
Sir Roger Newdegate’e prize for English vessels passing through the Sault Sto. 
verse, preferred to the vioarage of Kidder- I Marie Canal will be a simple election card 
minster by the Earl of Dudley, to whose I to be placed back in the pack before any 
sister he is married. He was Professor of I serions damage is done to Canadian 00m- 
Poetry at Oxford from 1852 to 1857, and merce. He is rather inclined to think that 
Honorary Canon of Worcester. He was shortly after the election Canada will again, 
made Bishop of Rochester in 1867 ; and was I he invited to send representatives to Wash- 
translated to the newly-oonstituted see of ington, where a reciprocity treaty, satis- 
Sfc Albans in 1877. • factory to all concerned, will be negotiated.

James Roderick Robertson.

[ENJLV a_a. 
îood’s Sarsapa- 
r I want to bow

ink You ’
illy affected with 
» and Screfn In
overing almost 
e of one side of 
, nearly to the 
my head. Running sores discharged 
tli ears. My eyes were very had, the 
no tiore it was painful opening or 

them. For nearly a year I was deaf. / 
to the hospital and had an operation / 
3d for the removal of a cataract from 

One day my sister brought me

Mrs. Paisley.

III
ifror Wil- 

wea to- :
H:|

tffld’s Sarsaparilla tin. mtook, and gradually began to feel bet- 
stronger, and slowly the sores on my 
in my ears healed. I can now hear 

is well as ever.” Mrs. Amanda Pais- 
i Lander Street, Newburgh, N. Y. .

ilTa Remain In Tnncter.
London, July 26.—It is announced that 

Lord Salisbury, in answering Sir Charles 
Euan Smith’s enquiry as to his withdrawal 
from Morocco, has instructed the envoy to 
remain in Tangier. -

1 1
l'8 PILLS cure all Liver Ills, Jaundice,
lâche, biliousm»tiu «tom&eh, nauae»- ii.Wi

fI
Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,1889.

HOME ROLE.
Gladstone’s Measure Said to be Founded Upon 

That of Sir George Grey..
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AMERICAN NEWS.VANCOUVER TROUBLED. who, onoe paking hto mind up to do any- 
thing, does it without saying a word to any
one. He trusted nobody."

In answer to all questions relating tg 
Berkroan’s crime, she replied that she 
knew nothing qjtout it, and she did not 
know where l)e was going when she parted 
from him last week. Miss Goldman, how
ever, would not deny she had received a 
telegram from Berk man last Saturday, but 
^he said none of the letters dr telegrams she 
received contained anything in regard to 
attempted assassination. “ The whole 
thing is,” she continued, “ capitalists 
are trying to trump up a conspiracy 
against the Anarchists throughout the 
country, because Berkman, who is one 
of them, tried to kill Fricke. There was no 
more conspiracy about it than about any ordi
nary shooting. Berkman was prompted 
solely by bis own feeling in the matter to 
do the deed. As for John Meet or any 
other New York anarchist having made him 
a tool, it is all nonsense. Most goes around 
telling how all capitalists ought to be put 
dbwn, but he is too big a coward to have 
attempted to instigate anyone to attempt 
this deed.” When asked if_ she thought it 
was right to shoot Fricke, she said: “I 
think all men who

. CITY COUNCIL.■hared. I wish to know If, as editor of the 
Tribune, you take the responsibility 
article. Yours truly,

“ Mabqüis Db. Mores.” 
The matter to .wtieh the Marquis tock 

exception was an editorial relating to his 
last duel, in which the noble Marquis was 
denounced as a worthless adventurer. Joe. 
Medill, the editor of the Tribune, who 
looks upon the letter es a'challenge, is 65 
y dare old. He said, this evening," he was 
willing to meet the Marquis in a twenty- 

at Jackson Park with boxing 
gloves, or muskets, or anything 
able to the occasion. The Tr 
treat the matter humorously in the morn
ing, and has wired Jfohn L. Sullivan, Bud 
Masterson, Bud I 
Jas. Corbett ahd

quitecompetenttoinetructthe^othere.^ There 
sîokî^andthere

were two WOmen acting as nurses as well; 
they went down to nurse their husbands, *

I consider that there was a sufficient number 
of nurses at the station, and perhaps a smaller 
number might have done.

As regards Joe Harrison, who 
from the station and is now nursing at the 
Juoilee. It was done for reasons already 
stated, and that he took too much responsibil
ity, and made it unpleasant for the «other at
tendants He was removed before Dr. Wade 
arrived at the quarantine station.

Regarding the woman who is said to have 
occupied a tent with Harrison and Tite. I 
And that this statement is not in accordance 
with the facts. The wom^n w 8 sent down 
with her husband to nurse him, at her own re
quest ; they had a tent given them for their 
own use, and I believe that she attended to 
him faithfully.

As for furnishing the kitchen. It was re 
Dorted to the sanitary officer that a new and 
larger stove would be better than the one they 
had. This was also purchased before the report 
to the Attorney-General was made.

The number of visits made by Dr. Fraser 
were four and not two as reported by Dr. 
Wade. His instructions from me were to 
make as many visits and as often as he thought 
necessary.
i The statement in the report, that no medi
cine was sent there until three or four days 
ago, is utterly untrue, as medicine was sent 
down with tne first patients, and the medical 
attendants ordered or gave them medicine as 
-they required to do bo.

On. enquiry of Mr. Bailey, there was a case of 
whiskey sent down with the other stores. I 
was not aware of this until after it was sent. 
Although stimulants were required, it would 
have been better to have sent it in smaller 
quantities. After hearing the explanations of 
the nurse, Mr. Tite, and the use it was pat to. 
Ido not think there was too much sent.

There were some stimulants sent in by 
friendsu one case. I understand, to the station. 
When it became known tome, I strictly pro
hibited any more passing into the station with
out the order from thn medical man in attend
ance. and it was chieflv on this account that I 
had a police officer placed at the entrance to 
the grounds.

To show you how particular I was in refer
ence to the supply of liquor, when in the first 
week of the quarantine at Albert Head, at the 
instance of Dr. Fraser (who thought some stim
ulants were necessary) I ordered from Messrs 
Fell & Co. two bottles of brandy which were 
delivered at my office I then gave them to 
Dr. Fraser, who took them down in his own 
buggy with a supply of medicine, with instruc
tions to place it in the hands of th nurse in 
charge, at the same time instructing him 
it should be used.

As regards the,supplies. They have been at
tended to regularly When tli i order was re
ceived by the sanitary officer. Mr. Bailey, it 
was attended to promptly; and. in my opinion, 
they had enough and to spare of all the neces
saries to allow them to live well 

Alderman McKillican can better explain to 
you the difficulties about getting a boat to 
supply the s ation with water. This could not 
bo procured, and water was supplied by 
ing it down in barrels. It jpay have been 
tainted by keeping it in bar elM. but the supply 
was sent as frequently as possible, and when
ever it was ordered.

m0ti0D ** WM
The Sewerage By-law was discerned at 

length, but no formal action 
The Council then adjourned.

of the

Almost a Mutiny at the Quarantine— 
A Belligerent Doctor Bleeds 

a Guard.

Ben Butler’s Opinion of the Military 
Authorities at Home- 

, stead.

“ When Doctors Disagree "—The City 
Fathers Hear Lengthy Reports 

on Albert Head.

was takes.

was removed

INVALIDS
levers and other wasting sickness. It im. 
proves the appetite and tones up the system, 
so that convalescents soon ”

The Authorities Served iwlth a Very 
Significant Warning—Heavy 

Damages.

The “Champion’s” Mission in the 
South Pacific—Loss of the 

Schooner “Blakeley.”

Sewerage Matters—General Business— 
City Market—Seattle Quaran

tine Raised.foot
else suit- 

ribune will[From our own Correspondent.] Ben. Bailer's Opinion.
Boston, July 26.- General Benjamin F. 

Butler, in an Interview to-day, expressed 
himeelf very forcibly against the punishment 
of Private lama at Homestead. In the 
course of his talk he aaid the proceeding was 
a barbarous one and unjustifiable by any 
law in peace or war, and if it is not repro
bated so fully and thoroughly by public sen
timent that it will never occur again, it will 
do much to disorganize the state militia, 
because no man will go oat vplnntsrily to 
perform a duty where snob punishment 
may follow if he disagrees with ids colonel 
in political, social, moral or religious senti
ments. General Butler added that Colonel 
Streator ahonld be tried by a military com
mission of the National Government, and 
his commission taken from him. Then hp 
should be tried by a jury for cruel assault 
and imprisoned or fined, and then he should 
be sued by lams for personal damages.

’Msee Shipping.
San Francisco, July 27.—Arrived : 

ship Erricson, from Nanaimo ; barks. High
land Light and Chehalis, from Departure 
Bay. Cleared : Steamer City of Puebla.

The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held, yeaterday evening. There were 
present Aid. McKillican, Styles, Hall, 
Baker, Bragg, Munn, Lovell and Humber, 
Mayor Beaven in the chair. Before the 
formal opening of the meeting, the Mayor 
announced the receipt of the following tele
gram :

Hon. Robert Beaven ;1 J>
Have raised quarantine against your city, to

day. G. H. T. Sparling.
Health Officer.

This report was received with applause.
The minutes of the previous meeting were

Vancouver, July 27.—The report circu
lated by the World, last night, was re
ceived in ailenoe by the public, who anxi
ously waited for reliable news direct from 
the capital. When the morning papers 
chronicled the exact state of-affairs the city 
fathers met in the Mayor’s office for the 
purpose of deciding on the best action to' 
pursue in view of the unfavorable result of the 
trial, and particularly in face of thq Bowack 
successful habeas corpus application.

Acting Mayor Anderson stated that 
Bowack had been released on the strength of a 
telegram, and there could be no appeal He 
stated that he had informed the police, this 
morning, to continue on the same line in re
gard to the boat and quarantine until the 
meeting of Council. After considerable 
discussion, it was decided to defer 
action until 10 a.m., on Thursday, 
when the , officials will he home.

The greatest excitement prevailed at the 
quarantine prison. All expected to be at 

• once liberated. Rev. Mr. Lacey, who was 
promised by Health Officer Herald that he 
should have his liberty to-day on account of 

g 15 days since be left Victoria, was 
d this morning he could not leave as 

promised. On asking the Chief of Police 
why the promise had not been kept, that 
gentleman said the weather had changed 
considerably. Dr. Stoker on the strength 
of Judge Walkem’s judgment, sent for the 
chief and told him he did not recognize 
an authority en guard without a badge or 
uniform, and told him to put a proper 
guard on as he waà going to walk out. The 

’ chief sent a policeman to the scene at 9:45, 
this morning. The doctor attempt 
walk out the front way, but a policeman 
stopped him. He then went to the rear 
gate and the guard went after him. He 
warned the guard to keep away, as he did 
not recognize his authority. The guard 
took hold of him, when the Bengal medico 
«truck him full in the face, drawing the 
first blood which has been shed in the civil 

Another attempt by the guard 
resulted in the same disastrous way. fA 
policeman then appeared on the scene, 
when Dr. Stoker ai once submitted ; 
but when the blueooat moved off some dis
tance he vaulted over the picket fence and, 
for the first time since many days, breathed 
the air of freedom. It was only a 
however. On his being captured by 
officer he was handcuffed and taken back, 
remaining in irons from 10 to 12:30, or until 
he promised to submit. The prisoners are 
almost in a state of mutiny. It is hoped 
the quarantine will be lifted before more 
blood is shed. Dr. Stoker is in the Bengal 
medical service, and is on his way to Lon
don, England, with considerable govern
ment baggage, which is detained in quaran
tine. He aays he shall sne the city for 
«20,000. Spinks will demand $20,000, and 
Jenna $20,000. They express themselves as 
sore of winning, on the strength of Judge 
Walkem’s decision.

Mr. Jeune asks the Colonist to say that 
he haa denied all reports 
quarantine that have appeared in the 
World, with reference to the satisfaction of 
those incarcerated, with their surround
ing, the excellence of their meals, hotel 
lodging, etc.

Three policemen are a specie 
the quarantine station to-night, 
era wear a determined, dogged expression. 
They will walk out in a body at 11 o’clock 
on Thursday morning unless rfeleased.

The following letter speaks tor itself :

and, of New Orleans, 
there throughout the 

country, asking them if they woitid be will
ing to act as bottleholders in case the edi
tor should meet the’Marquis in a twenty- 
fonr-foot ring.

Become Strongi®

active, and vigorous. To relieve that tired 
feeling, depression of spirits, and nervous 
debility, no other medicine produces the 
speedy and permanent effect of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. F. O. Loring, Brockton, Mass 
writes : “I am confident that anyone suffer- 
ing from the effects of •crefela, general de-

TORONTO TOPICS.
Co-operative Industry—Death of an Old Resi

dent—Farrar Leaves the “Globe;”

(Special to the Colonist.) 
Toronto, July 27.—A deputation of 

manufacturers and farmers waited upon Sir 
Oliver Mowat, yesterday, and intimated to 
him the advisability of turning his pro
posed Central Prison binding twine indus
try into an establishment for the mannfao- 
ture of twine and farm implements, which 
they are anxious to establish to some ex
tent on a co-operative p 
promised the careful, oonsidi 
proposa 

The
Farrar, for the past two years its principal 
editorial writer, has decided to retire from 
active journalism for a time, and will sever 
his connection with the Globe on August 1.

William Munsie, formerly a prominent 
resident of Toronto, is dead in Bay City, 
Mich., aged 59.

Seattle, July 27.
X

y

By Usingare tyrants onght to be 
put down, but not in this way.”

read and adopted.
A communication from Fred. J. Axtell, 

commended the services of the department 
at the fire at Mr. Reid’s residence, and re
commended a fire alarm to be placed at the 
comer of Fern wood road and Pandora ave., 
also, an eleotrio light and hydrant in the 
same localitv. ""2L ’ 2 U,

Ald. McKilLican—The city is not now 
in a condition to famish any more lights.

Ald. BUll—In respect to the hydrant I 
wish to say that from what I have seen of 
the chemical engine and its work, I think it 
ie doing good work, and the hydrant is un
necessary.

Ald. Humber—I am glad to hear such a 
good report.

The Mayor—I think this is a good time 
to ask the Underwriters to reduce rates.'

Ald. Munn—I am assured by a member 
of the Board that we have the cheapest 
rates on the coast. I am pleased to learn 
that the Connell are satisfied, as a body, 
that.tjfe chemical is a gwl investit.enr.

Communication referred to me Fire 
Wardens.

A letter from Dr. Crompton was read, as 
follows:.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; for I have taken it, 
and speak from experience.”

“In the summer of 1888,1 was cured of 
nervous debility by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.”—Mrs. H. Benoit, 6 Middle st„ 
Pawtucket, R.L ’

“ Several yearn ago I was in a debilitated 
condition. Other romedieehaving failed, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was 
greatly benefited. As a Spring medicine, 
I consider it invaluable,”—Mrs. L. S. Win- 
chestar, HojiiMi, Ma.

MILITARY GRIEVANCES.
Complaint that Boys are Being Introduced 

Into the Service Because of Poor Pay.

-London, July 27.—The Morning Leader 
exposes the latest scheme of the Govern
ment to obtain recruits for the Army. In 
view of the reluctance of desirable young 
men to volunteer for the service, an order 
has been issued requiring all boys 
who apply for the place of tele- 
graph messengers to agree to join 
the army at the expiration of their 
term in the messenger service. The paper 
calls attention to the immense importation 
of boys into the ranks of the ' army and the 
increasing difficulty of obtaining reernite, 
owing to the smallness of the pay ; the poor 
cheuce of promotion for those without in
fluential friends, and the chilling manner in 
which soldiers are treated in the places where 
they onght to be welcome. The Leader 
also condemns the Government for thus 
taking advantage of thirteen year old boys 
by compelling, aa a condition of employ
ment, to bind themselves to service for 
which they have no desire and by inveigling 
many of them into signing articles of the 
real meaning of which, so far as the promise 
of the army service Is concerned, they are 
probably ignorant.

Ian. Sir Oliver 
eration of all the

Is made.
Globe announces that Edward Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Loss of the Blakeley.

San Francisco, July 27.—A telegram 
was received and printed, to-day, from 
Port Townsenl, referring to the loss of thy 
whaling schooner Blakeley in the north. 
W. C. Hayden, first mate, was censured for 
having given out the pews. To-day the 
managing owners of the vessel were asked 
for information, and reported that they had 
received no news whatever relating to the 
loss of the Blakeley, and had no confirma
tion in the present despatch. The Blakeley 
left here in December last, in command of 
W. T. Macomber.

its be in
informe

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mara, 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, |&

Cures others, will cure youhow

X , HOME AGAIN.%
j TEACHER WANTED.

r • The Vancouver Travellers Return, 
Only to Find That They 

Cannot Go Ashore.

For Yale Public School, qualified as second- 
class A or B. tialar3VV^£lAM,,D()DD^PPly t0 

Secretary Board oi School Trustees. 
Yale, July 23,1892. jp26 dxw

ted to

send*July 25th. x
ToHis Worship the Mayor and Council :

Gentlemen Having resigned my position 
held under you since the 8-h Inst., it becomes 
my duty to submit a brief report as to affairs 
at the Albert Head Quarantine Station, and 
more especially so as 1 am of opinion that the 
report recently made by Dr. Wade was mislead
ing. I have visited the station six times. At 
the time of my first visit there were 13 pa
tients,two having previously died, one of these, 
who had died the previous n’ght, being still un
buried. 1 therefore gave instructions for his 
immediate interment, which were duly carried 

I may here state that I believe the inter
ments in every case to have been decently and 
efficiently carried out.

I found everything working satisfactorily,ex
cepting for some misunderstanding as to who 
was the recognized head.

Complaints were also made as to the quality 
of the water supplied.

No other complaints of any kind were made, 
and I certainly thought that everything was 
satisfactory.

The quarters provided for the patients were 
excellent. ^

all the nurses slept under canvas. I found 
two of them experienced in the nursing of 

Î am ill pox oases.

iS Ke-Xorolnalrd rex Congress.
Portland, Maine, July 27.—B. Reed was 

re-nominated for Congress by acclamation 
at the first District Representative Conven
tion to-day.

A Special Meeting of Council Will 
Decide as to Their Being 

Quarantined.
Flaming HeadlinesII

Fresh milk was sent daily for a time, but as 
it was found that it did not keep well, con
densed milk was substituted.

The sanitary officer, Mr. Bailey, sent down 
tents, bedding, mattresses and clothing several 
times, and no pa*ns were spared in filling the 
orders promptly on the day they were re
ceived.

As to the condition of the wards at the .Al
bert Head p ta tien. I consider them as good as 
anÿ hospital wards in the city, and. with a 
slight improvement in regard to the closets, 
they are all that could be desired.

The disposal of the dead is referred to in the 
other letter accompanying this, and you will 
notice that they were promptly interred, and 
the complaints in thin particular, like the 
majority of Dr. Wade’s report, were merely 
made on hearsay report or founded on imagi
nation.

Accompanying this you will find lettergram 
Drs. Fraser and Crompton, and one also from 
Mr. Tite, who was lately a nurse at the Albert 
Head station.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

G. L. Milne, M.D.

are not always
9

Vile Distortions
calculated to

Deceive and Disgust
and especially when

(From our Owti Correspondent.)
Vancouver, July 27.—The Comox, with 

the city officials, arrived at 8:30 to-night. 
There was no demonstration. The fact of 
the steamer’s arrival became known in the 
city and a few carions ones straggled down 
to the wharf. A number of aldermen were 
among those present. Under the existing 
state of affairs the acting Mayor could not 
consistently allow the other Mayor to land, 
and the City Solicitor pro tem thought it 
impolitic to allow the City Solicitor proper 
to come ashore without being quaran
tined. Moreover, the health of the 
citizens demanded that the Health 
Inspector ahonld ^et a propet fourteen days 
fumigation. So it was decided that the 
luckless gentlemen ahonld “ camp ” on the 
Comox for another night, under sur
veillance, of course,1 until their fate, ae well 
aa the fate of their unfortunate prisoners, 
ahoSld be decided.!»? to-morrow’s special 
meeting of Counoil,.

war. The Champion's Mission.
San Francisco, July 27.—The British 

man-of-war. Champion, left Honolulu on 
the 13th instant. It is stated the object of 
her cruise was the annexation of Johnson 
Island, which lies about 700 miles south of 
the Hawaiian Islands. It is the nearest 
island to Honolhlu on the rente of the pros
pective cable between there and New Zealand.

- Thé Atlantic Record.
New York, July 27.—The Inman line 

steamer, City of Paris, Captain Frederick 
Watkins, which left Liverpool July 
20, and Queenstown 
here this morning, 'having completed 

passage from Dannt’s Rock 
to Sandy Hook lighthouse in 5 dpys, 16 
hours, 58 minutes, beating the time of the 
White Star liner, Teutonic, which held the 
record made in August last, of 6 days, 16 
hours and 81 minutes, by 33 minutes.

Trait for Créai Britain.
Nkw York, July 27.—The White Star 

steamer Majestic, which will sail for Europe
this morning, will carry out nearly $0. tons -Senator Ingalls Abroad.
of California fruit, the first consignment of Berlin, Jnly 26__ Ex-Senator Ingalls, of
such products ever sent directly from the Kansas, has gone to Vienna, via Dresden.

p,~
Liverpool. In the consignment la a large that he was studying the economic and 
box of ^splendid Bartlett pears, speei- political conditions of Europe. He intends 
ally selected and packed for Queen to take the stump, early in September, and 

toria, a similar box for Senator Stanford, wishes to be well equipped on the important 
who is in Paris, and a Box for the editor of. issue of the campaign—protection, not only 
the Journal des Debate, of Paris. The five as it affecte the mercantile communities in 
ears containing the fruit reached here yes- the east, but also as to its bearing upon the 
terday, having left Sacramento at 10 a.m., condition of the American farmers. “My 
on Jnly 19th, making the run of 3,000 miles stay in Berlin has already sBown me how 
in the quickest time for a fruit train on farmers have been bénefitted by protection 
record. Should the fruit reach England in supplemented by reciprocity. The farmers 
good condition, it is expected to be the fore- have every reason to be grateful to the Re
runner of a valuable business. publican party and its protection policy.”

OUTBREAK AT GRETNA.

Smallpox Makes Its Appearance at 
the Border Customs Town of 

Manitoba—Six Cases.

out.

gaep,
V tne

No Difficulty in Tracing the Source of 
the Disease—Chinese Brought 

It There. “THE GROCER,”@ • / «

advertises ie this the ease. He believes he(Special to the Colonist.)
Gretna, Man., Jnly 27.—This city to 

how quarantined, and there are six cases of 
smallpox, two of them, being Chinese. The 
first known case was a Miss Calder, who 
had been in the habit of visiting the 
Chinese quarter to do missionary work. 
After the discovery of this case, Dr. Dono
van began to investigate the cause, and 
found that this girl had been visiting 
Chinese, and he at onoe examined the 
Chinese quarter and found two oases of 
smallpox. He elicited the information that 

disease had been amongst them for 
several weeks. Some had recovered and 
gone south to Chicago, while others Were 
convalescent. He further ascertained from 
them that the disease was brought by 
Chinamen who came by the Empresses of 
Japan and India. These Chinamen came 
direct from Vancouver to Gretna.

21, arrived
TELLS THE TRUTHThe supply of food and other necessities was 

ample, orders sent in one day being delivered 
the next, a wagon making daily trips.

On my next visit I received soipe complaints 
as to former drunkenness and as affecting the 
character of a certain woman, who had been ad
mitted to nurse her husband.

After questioning each patient and 
nurse separately 1 and alone, I came to 
the conclusion that the whole trouble 
was caused by one man Wrongfully 
assuming command, and to the admittance of 
whiskey. I should here state th*t I myself 
have seen no aims of drunkenness, and feel 
confident that since my first visit no alcoholic 
liquor in anv shape has entered the station. I 
at once reported the state of affairs to Dr. 
Milne, advising the removal of a man. whom I 
looked upon ae the cause of all the dissention.

This was immediately done.
Since then everything has worked harmoni

ously. .
On Dr. Wade’s viriting the station, every

thing was in good order and working satisfac
torily to all concerned.

My last visit was made on the 23rd inst, I 
found three ambulances waiting at the station, 
and was inform* d they had cone with orders 
to remove eight of the patients. I had never 
been consulted or informed of this proceeding, 
and I regard it as totally unjustifiable, and 
maintain that the removal of those patients in 
the state they were in was a gratuitous danger 
to the public, and the taming loose of their 
four nurses, the same evening, at Roes Bay, 
among 80 odd people, some of whom had never 
before been exposed to infection, and nearly 20 
of whom had not been successfully vaccinated, 
was a proceeding deserving the severest 
censure.

the On motion, a copy was ordered to be for
warded to the Attorney-General.

Dr. Frasier was next heard from in a cor
roborative report, which was also referred
to the Attorney.. . ’.

A letter from C. H. Tite was then read, 
the substance of which was :

when he says he is the best man in

VICTORIA
to do business with.

TEY - HIM - -A.3ST3D - SES.

“No goods sold at cost.” “No premiums given 
away.” “The choicest lines of goods kept 

and sold at closest living prices.”

i
in reference to the

CABLE NEWS. TITB’h REPORT.
[Summary.!

To Hi8 Worship the Mayor and Council :
Gentlemen,—I wish1 to say that much of Dr. 

Wade’s report is untrue. I was not intoxi
cated at Albert Head, nor was Harrison. The 
remarks regarding the woman and myself are 
untrue. Five bottles of the whiskey were used 
in sponging Mr. Western. The remainder was 
used as a stimulant and for the delirium.

I never saw anyone the worse of liquor. Dr. 
Fraser made three visits while I was there. 
Dr. Compton deserves praise for tite way he 
attended patients. The tupolyof meat was 
sufficient and fresh The milk soured and we 
used condensed milk. The water was not good. 
Blake did all he could to render patients com
fortable. The commode was ordered by the 
city for the use of all. The graves were dug 
down to the rook. J^*ything was disinfected 
by carbolic acid, t^R a day, as well as the 
excreta.

}Comr Yates and Bread Sts. { P.O.BoxTele.uard at 
eprtoon- the 108. «6.

INGEBSOLL BOCK DRILL C0„
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal.
To it. A. Anderson, Acting Mayor; J. R. 

Russell, Acting City Solicitor; John Mc
Laren, Chief of Police; and W, Herald, 

> Health Officer:
Dear Sirs,—We are instructed by Messrs. 

TL N. Stoker, L. H. Jenns, F. W. Laing, V. C. 
Lacey, J. R. Stockwell and J. M. Spinks. 

;take steps to obtain their release from 
the new city hospital where they are at pres
ent Illegally detained unler color of the Pro- 

• vincial Health regulations and the City Health 
By-laws. None of these parties had been in 

■ any way exposed to smallpox. This city has 
therefore no right whatever to detain them.

officials of this oor-

Vic:

ROCK DRILLSW: MR GLADSTONE.
He Beaches the Metropolis, Being Warmly 

Received—He Takes up Temporary 
Quarters.

London, July 27.—Rfe. Hon. Mr. Glad- 
stone arrived in London to-day. He to look- 
ing remarkably hearty and vigorous. He 
wears dark glasses rather as a comfort than 
a necessity. He walked with a springy step 
on the platform of the Boston Square Sta
tion, where people oheered him repeatedly. 
Mr. Gladstone was driven to the residence 
of Mr. Stuart Randal, Carlton House Ter
race, where he will have his headquarters 
until installed in Downing street.

to Air Ceeprtssors.
General Mining and 

Quarrying MftctuQGn. 
A foil stock of DrillsCharles H. Tite.
and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.Referred to . the Attorney-General with 

the other reports.
A communication was read from some 

residents of Stanley avenne, thanking the 
Council for their promptness in putting in 
water, and asking the Council to do some 
street work. Referred to the §treet com
mittee.

A complaint was then entered regarding 
a Chinese piggery oat on Cedar HiU road. 
Referred to the Chief of Police, with in
struction to abate the nuisance.

A petition was heard asking for water 
service on Amphion road. Referred to the 
Water committee.

The Finance committee then recom
mended the payment of accounts ,to the 
amount of $517.77.

The report was adopted, and a further 
account of $8.43 was reported paid, and the 
action of the committee confirmed.

A report of the same committee asked 
that $1,500 be placed pt the disposal of the 
Board qf Health for payment of men and 
other sanitary purposes ; also that $282.32 
be paidin the case of Tuck vs. tke City.

Both of these were adopted.
The report of the Street committee on 

the Major Dupont drain matter was dis
cussed. The committee recommended that 
the drain be put in in the highway.

Ald. Baker : We found that if we went 
through Major Dupont’s property, Mr. 
Pierce would also be entitled to this 
through his property at a 
by going on the highway the city 
the drain.

The matter waq laid over to the next 
meeting.

Ald. Lovell moved that leave be 
granted to introduce a by-law to raise a 
certain sum to place surface drains in ordes 
Carried.
' It was moved by Ain. McKillican— 
that leave be granted to introduce a by-law 
to raise the sum of $50,060 for the purposes 
of the Board of Health; also a by-law to 

o provide a site and erect and 
Municipal Hospital.

The amendment to the street grade by
law of 1891 reached its third reading, and 
on motion was adopted.

The Council resolved Itself 
mittee of the whole to consider a by-law to 
amend the Market By-Lsnr of 1891.

Ald. Humber—The blooming market 
to a dead letter. It will take à company 
of clerks to transact the business. I was 
to-day offered $110,000 for the market, and 
we want money very bedly. Why not take 
it ? Why ahhuld we not sell the plsoe 1

Some farther discussion foUowed, after 
which clause 3, fixing a scale of prices for 
the weighing and measuring done by the 
market master was passed.

The danse fixing the standard weight of 
loaves was next passed.

The committee rose and reported the by

We, therefore, notify yon, 
poration, that unless the parties named are re
leased on or before 11 o’clock to-morrow fore
noon, they will decline to be any lunger de
layed In eald hospital, and in ease any attempt 
to made to detain them by force, all the partiee 
concerned in such attempt will be held re- 

-«possible to an action, tr ‘ten accordingly, 
eivally, criminally and for contempt of court. 
We give you this notice so that there may be 
no misunderstanding aa to the position taken 
*y the city, and its officials and agents in th e 
matter, having in view the decision of the 
court lately rendered in Victoria.

(Signed) Davis & Marshall.
Acting Mayor Anderson did not care to 

•peak about the matter in calling attention 
to the hoar of thq special Conneil meeting, 
to-morrow, at 10 a.m.

The quarantine cage door was open for a 
moment this evening. Spinks hopped out 
and was lifted back by a policeman. He 
jumped upon his perch, lit a cigar, and sang 
“Ob, what a difference in the morning !"

The city have requested a private inter
view with Mr. Bowack. He says he will, 
not compromise for one cent, but will see 
his ease through the courts to the bitter 
end.

Yours obediently,
Krnbst Crompton.

Narrow Beeape #1 e Steamer.
Norfolk, Conn., July 27.—The big ex

cursion steamer Cygnue, of New York city, 
last night narrowly escaped being dashed 
to pieces on the rooks near Roton Point. 
The Danbury Odd Fellows were aboard the 
vessel, returning from down the Sound, and 
when off the shore the pilot mistook a light 
on a small steamer for the. lighthouse. He 
made his course west of Belle Isle, believing 
he was in the ohanneL When within a 
short distance of Roton Point the steamer 
.captain waa warned of his danger. The 
vessel, loaded with passengers, reversed her 

ginea just in time to avert a wreck. The 
steamer’s how on coming to a standstill was 
.within 10 feet of a formidable ledge of 
rocks.

Gladstone^ Health.
London, July 26. —An oculist visited 

Mr. Gladstone to-day, and after an, exam
ination of his eye told him that ft had re
gained so muoh of its sight that he (night 
nee it briefly for reading. Mr. Gladstone’s 
general health to good. He has now made 
arrangement» to come to this city to-mor
row, and invited Sir Willian Vernon Her* 
court, John Morley, Arnold Morley and 
five other members of the Liberal party to 
take dinner with him in the evening.

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. 0„
OFFICE) : GALPIN BLOCK,

P. O. Box 787. 191 Government St., Vi cria.
■ oclSeu-w-f-dAwly

Ald. Lovell—That letter shows that Dr. 
Wade’s report was misleading.

The Mayor—I can only say that while 
Dr. Crompton was in the employ of the city 
he was’an efficient officer.

Ald. Hall moved that a copy of the com
munication be sent to the Attorney-General. 
Carried.

The- communication waa received and 
filed.

The following report from Dr. Milne was 
read : "

n
OFFICE! OF

The Black Jack Quartz Miniog Co.
A PACIFIC CABLE.

Report Laid Before the U. 8. Senate Showing 
a Practicable Route.

(LIMITED.)

NOTICE.Getting Beady.
London, July 26 —The Conservative 

whipds urging upon the members of the 
rparty the necessity of a full attendance at 
the opening ot parliament on August 4.

circulars isstied by Lord Salisbury to 
the members of the House of Lords, and by 
Mr. Balfour to the members of the House of 
Commons prior to the opening of the session 
have been dispensed with.

% Victoria. B.C., July 27, 1892.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen,
Gentlemen.—At your request, I hereby re

ply to the statements made by Dr. Wade in 
reference to the quarantine station at Albert

I might state, at the outset, the way in which 
Dr. Wade was sent down to the station. Owing 
to the fact that friends of the sick men sending 
articles to quarantine, which were not 
in accord with oar orders, I considered it neces
sary to have % police officer stationed there, so 
that this might be put a stop to.

* casually asked Officer McNeill, of the Pro
vincial Police if he knew of a man suitable, at 
the same time defining his duties and the 
reasons for wanting such an officer. But my 
queries ci that officer brought me no assistance, 
but quite the reverse : for it is evident, by what 
took place next morning, the Attorney-General 
thought that there was something for him to 
investigate, and, bright and early. Dr. Wade 
waa despatched to Albert Head to learn what 
co old be found against its management. I 
point out to you this fact to show that when
ever I have expected assistance during tfita 
epidemic from the Provincial Police or the At
torney-General, it has benn looked for in vain, 
bub in return have received nothing but fault
finding and obstruction.

However, in this instance, although outside 
of the city Hmics, Superintendent Sheppard 
found a suitable officer, who waa sworn in as a 
constable and sent to the quarantine station. I, 
considered anoh an officer necessary, in order 
to prevent outsiders sending articles which 
were contrary to the order of the medical 
attendant ; and to do other duties which might 
be considered necessary. He arrived the next 
morning after I had the conversation with 
Provincial Officer McNeill, but not before Dr. 
Wade. On the same morning I dispatched the 
city cab. to remove one nqme t Harrison, to the 
Jubilee grounds, and he was a nurse and took 
charge generally, but for various reasons given 
by Dr. Cremi-ton, we considered it best to take 
him away. The chief reason was that he was 
too dictatorial and overbe -ring in his manner 
to the «her attendants. Those living at the 
station were rather diffident in making known 
their views or oumplalnts to the doctor ; but as 
soon as they were made known, I had him re
moved at onoe, in order that matters might run 
more smoothly.

A* to the charges made, the nurses sent down 
were the best we could find, and from what I 
can learn from Mr. Tite, who is a practical 
nurse, they all did their part very Weil. Mr. 
Blàke is an old nurse, and attended smallpox 

before for the city, whether it be a

gm en
Barkerville, B. C., 15th July, 1892. 

mHKRE is delinquent upon the following de- _L scribed stock, on account of assessment 
levied on the28th May.tùeseveral amounts set 
opposite the names of the respective share
holders, as follows :
C. Hageman, certificate No.’s 173 to 177,

(inclusive), 100 shares, each.....................
C. Hageman, certificate No. 181, 1,000
C. Paulsen, certificate No. 86. 00 shares. 1 00 
C. Paulsen, certificate No. 188 500 phares.
8. K. Twigge, certificate No. 280, 500
8. K. Twigge, certificate No. 281, 5C6 

shares........................... .................................

Washington, D. C., July 27.—The pre
siding officer of the Senate laid before that 
body, to-day, a message from the President 
of the United States, with accompanying 
papers, relative to the practicability of laying 
a telegraph cable between California and the 
Hawaiian Islands. Secretary Tracy, of 
thq. Navy Department, in a letter states 
that the result of the survey shows that a 
practicable route can be easily selected. 
The report of the Hydrographic office of 
the Bureau of Navigation states that 
the surveys show that the laying of the 
cable on almost any line between California 
and the Hawaiian Islands, is practicable 
A line about 300 miles wide, was developed 
between California and Hawaii, and the 
results, as shown in the report, seem to in
dicate the most favorable routes to be a 
“rhumb” line between Monterey Bay, 
California, to Honolulu.

“BOB” LOWE DEAD.
Viscount Sherbrooke Numbered with the 

Statesmen of the Past—His 
Record.

The

$5 00
10 00

5 00
London, July 27.—Right Hon. Robert 

Lowe, Viscount Sherbrooke, is dead. He 
was bom in 1811 at Hingham, Worcester
shire, where his father was rector. He 
went to Australia and was elected to the 
Parliament of New South Wales. In 1861, 
he returned to England, and, four years 
later, was appointed Vice-President of the 
Board of Trade, and Vice-President 
of the Education Board. In 1869, 
he entered the British Parliament, 
as member for Kidderminster, then repre-

____ T.,  ........................ sen ted Caine, and finally the University of
FRICKE’S ASSAILANT. STRAIGHT PROHIBITION. London. In 1868 he became Chancellor ot

------ • ^ ~~— the Exchequer in Mr. Gladstone's adminis-
His Best Girl Says She is Ignorant ae to His Toronto, July 27 (Special).—Rev. Dr. tration, and a member of the Council on

Whereabouts. Sutherland, who was leader of the Third Education. He resigned , the Chancellor-
„ „ , partv formed some vearaauo save the re. ship in 1873 and took charge of the HomeNew York, Jnly 27-—Otto Goldman, a ~ty' y ’ y* ", Office. In 1874 he went out of office with

friend of Berkman, or ae it has been erron- "ltti *‘he Prohibition plebiscite m Mam- hto party, an* in 1880, when the Liberals 
-eonsly spelled “ Bnrkman,” the woold-be toba only eonfirm. what careful observers returned to office, was raised to the peerage.

0{ Mr. Fricke, for whom the police k”ew H0” that in m°et, °? *he. provinces 
assassin oi mi. rnvue, iw wuum vu= yum» ^ overwhelmingly in favorMf
have been hunting ever since the shooting, prohibition. Being asked what he supposed
was found this morning in the apartments would be the next step in Manitoba, Dr.
at 346 East 5th street. She to a blonde Sutherland replied : “ If the Govern-
German woman of medium stature and of ment were sincere in sending the
fine figure and intelligence, lather pretty quytion to the people, the next step should
face, with clear Mue eyes, well dressed in be to submit prohibition in the House aa
white muslin, and wore russet shoes part of the Government programme. If
and black stockings. Miss Goldman, on appropriate legislation does not follow the
being asked what she knew of Berkman, plebiscite, it will prove that the Greenway
«aid : “I have known Berkman for a long Government were not in earnest, and only
time, and lived with him for the past two submitted the question as a means of catch-
years. He to a qnlet, studious and cour- ing the temperance vote. Should action be
ageous fellow, who hates capitaliste and ignored or postponed, however, it will con-
tyrants.” “Did yon know he was going to vince the temperance people, if anything
shoot Fricke **■* she was asked. “I did will, that a straight prohibition party to
not,” she replied. “Berkman to a man the only solution of the liquor question.”

Mr. Bowack was released at 3 o’clock, 
and to at present at the Hotel Vancouver. 
It to aaid he will take action against the 
city for heavy damages.

At a special Council meeting, this after- 
noon, Alderman, Dr. and Brovineial Health 
Officer McGuigan, said : ,
those officials ? We shall have

Amarehlsls Hanged.
Sofia, July 27. — The four convict», 

Malaroff, Popoff, Gheorghioff, end Maragul- 
off, sentenced to death for conspiracy 
against the life of Prince Ferdinand, were 
hanged here, to-day.

5 00

5 00
And In a-cordance with law so many shares 

of each parcel of said stock, aa may be neces
sary will be sold at Barkerville on Saturday, 
6th August, at 2 o’clock p m , to pay said de
linquent assessments thereon, together with 

of advertising and expenses of the sale.
WM. H. PHELPS,

Secretary.

drain 
!, and 

will own
“What about 

to quaran
tine them if we find they have been exposed 
to contagion, over there ; but if we lift the 
quarantine, ae the result of Justices Crease 
and Walkem’s deoision, the difficulty 
mounted.” Then he winked the oth

cost ofInflected with Cholera.
Vienna, July 27. — The preventative 

measures ordered to be enforced in Western 
Russia have not been executed, owing to 
the prevailing panic, although cholera has 

at Ekaterinoslav, Odessa and 
place». The arrangement» for 

the great military 
Keikov will 
quantities
rived at Constantinople for the Caucas
ians, but cannot be received, owing to the 
fact that no ships can be chartered for Rus
sian porta. AH the porte on the Sea of 
Azov are infected with the cholera. It to 
expected that the disease will soon appear 
in Western Crimea.

coete 
jy29w.„ -

NOTICE;is eur-
er eye.

appeared 
other i sioner of Lands and Works for a special licence 

to cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described tracts of land in Albemi District:

Two River Arm. Sproat’s Lake, Albemi 
Disrict, commencing at a poet on the shore ac 
the southeasto rner of the Arm marked B. u. 
P. Go ; thence west along the shore 80 chains, 
aouth 20 shaips, east 80 chains, north 20 chains 
to the point of commencement, containing 
about 160 acres, more or less.

South Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat’s 
Lake, Albemi District, commencing at a pose 
on the shore of the Arm, marked B.C.P.LO- 
thence east along the shore of the K&N. rty.

boundary post, about 40 chains, more or 
less ; thence along the boundary line south 
chains, west 40 chains, north 30 chains, to the 
point of commencing containing about t» 
acres, more or less, for the British Columbia
Paper Manufacturin^Comg.ny, Lunlted.

Secretary.
jy2 ds w

manœuvres at 
be cancelled. Large 

of disinfectants have ar-

raise a sum to 
maintain a Granted.

1 WANTS TO FIGHT.
The Marquis De Mores Challenges the Editor 

of the Chicago Tribune.

into a oom-
Co'aA Chilean Patriot.

Valparaiso, July 27.—Orders have been 
sent to the captain of the cruiser Pinto to 
bring the body of Senor 
try for buriàL Senor Rosa was one of the 
signers of the declaration of independence 
of Chili against Spain. He died in Argen
tina, and will be brought to Conception for 
burial.

Chicago, Jnly 27.—The Marquis De 
Mores wants to fight Joseph Medill, editor 
of the Chicago Tribune. The following let
ter was received at the Tribune offloe to
day: “No. 38, Rue de Mont Thabor, 
Paris, Jnly 12, 1892. To the Editor of the 
Chicago Tribune. Dear sir : I notice the 
mention of my name in yonr issue iff June 
29th. I am happy to say that as far ee pub
lic comment is concerned in this country 
your kind appreciation of myself to not

Rosa to this ooun-

Victoria, B.C., July 1,1862.
CtALKBMBN—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 

acres; first-class hardy stock ; new specialties .
matter of nursing 
disease, if they 
of the medical att 
that 16 necessary, all 
nureea had attended

A person is prematurely old when baldness 
occurs before the forty-fifth year. Use Hall’s 

» Hair Renewer to keep the scalp healthy and 
prevent- baldness. »

or any other 
instructions 

t, that is about all 
i two or three of the 
pox before, And were

,hfollow

1
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wm
guilty of co;

Vancouver Officials Pro’ 
, (fern Evidence to I 

obeyed the Injun

Bet They Did It Throi 
and Because lncorrei 

by Their Law

They A*® Now *° 0bey 
Pay Costs Incm 

v Thtir Breai

Standing room was at a p 
Ajsiee Court room, Tuesdayi 
o’clock, when His LordsW 

the beiQresse, came upon 
'the Vancouver officials h 
charge of contempt of 
against them.
Inside the railing, though, 
allowed in there except offi 
counsel, newspaper represe 

Mr. E V. B

There was

defendants.
with Mr. H. D. Helnacken, 
Co.,while Hon. C. E. Poole 
A. B- Me Phillips represent 

Before the merits of the 
into, Mr. Bod well drew a 
wording of ttfe writ of att 
strength of which the defer 
taken intô custody. It call 
appear to answer to the ch 
of court, »e well as to anst 
charges which might then 1 
them. This being the cas 

iread some further affidavit 
on the subject.

Hon. Mr. Pooley objecte< 
•that the usual notice of sm 
•not been given. Mr. McP 
admitted service of copiei 
after some argument, it wa 

i hear what defendants had t 
Hon. Mr. Pooley then i 

iinadebyMr.Mammersley re 
'the case from his standpoin 
that when he had been adv 
that the injunction of July 
sued to réstrain the city of 

? interfering with the landin: 
he, aa representing the cit 
hfeH at once consulted a “1 
in the Province (Mr. Richa 
him been ad,vised to obey 
Herald waa, thereupon, at t 
of the City* Council, appoinj 
Officer, .nfltier the Provin 
and had since acted in that 
out being under the contr 
thoritics in apy way. He ( 
had not seen the amend- 
Jnly 16, until July
not aware of its <

hefar asso
thereof by a telegram from 
which did not mention tl 
aftpr landing,” which were 
junction. He contradicte< 
monta made in the affidavit 
lm, aa to the part he had 1 
and when the passengers fi 
were about to land 
disobedience of the order o: 
disobedience bad been uo 
the city authorities were 
they considered was good 
elusion, he expressed his re 
orees of the court, and hi 
and willingness to obey, at 
enforcement of any order 1 
he pleased to make.

Inspector Huutley’s affid 
strain, was also read. Ic c 
additional particulars, 
(Huntley) had received a b 
Health Officer of Seattle 
were about to declare a 
Victoria, and asking 
operate. In reply, he wi 
heartily and quarantine 
this morning.” The qua 
declared.

An affidavit, sworn Ju 
Cope, was also read. It se 
that it would be very inc 
for-him to attend at the o 
the charge ot contempt, 
prayed the indulgence o 
promised to do all in his p 
any decrees which the Con 
and to assist to the bes 
enforcing its orders.

Other affidavits present* 
!>▼ Dr. Herald, City Clerk 
R. Freight Agent Harry 
J. McGuigan, Drs. Brydoi 
Wilson and others. The 
matter of interest was bro 

' Herald’s declaration, whic 
fact that any passengers a 
at Vancouver from the I 
permitted to do so, but on 
been quarantined. He sa 
the beat of hie knowledg 
had not caused or procure 
of any order of the Court^ 
acted aa best he could in 
the-public health.

Hon. Mr. Pooley, in 
evidence, argued that no 1 
in any way to any ef thi 
with contempt of Court. 
13 had been obeyed, am 

» dence to show that t->e; 
had been disobeying the 
July ,16, so that if they 
disobedience was entirj 
Mr. Hammersley had onb 
and could not be blame 
-had done in that capac: 
Mayor Cope was concerne 
uæd in connection with tl 
enoe of -the order of the 
«Concluding, he read an 
Morrison to the the eff--c 
“ infected wi: h a pestil< 
that there were 56 cases 
•city on July 13.

Mr. Bodwell, in rep 
«number of affidavits whi 
to read, but in view of 1 
evidence of the defendan 
lied keen a clear d isobed 
■of tke com t, he deemed 
present any fu> ther e 
thé injunction could be a 
peel*o the full court 1 
tton. It | did not n 
oeœ» the fact beings 

been^ made, and it • 
whether it w»s right or 
times aa it would be set 
»ow alleged that they di 
obey the ord*r. He cou 
■•ueh construction cout< 
tiietr action. He had 4 

oeedings he did after 
roues* opportunity foi 
they had taken 
tot «aide by going 
the moat charitable 
taken of the offi-nee 
the Court had been di 
«judgment, and if 
•uke that view of the 

68 counsel for t!
2i5°i.Preei t*le m&tt
wpsld be content, und

If the
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HE REWARbM STUDY. ItMÿW.........
Sfonald°^ni.AnnieC, ” ’

RKNKWAI. «ItnmàTB FOB LENGTH OF 
BKKTIOK.

HOME BULK AND LABOR.

Hlchael Davitt In a Dublin Speech Makes a 
*. Bid for Support.

Montreal «ports, after forty-two round» had 
been fought, Buchanan, the pugilist front 
the States, knocked out Frank Wilson, of 
Montreal, colored. The winner received a 
puree of $250.

'of mental isolation with regard to matters T 
that .come to appeal. This is drawn out 
from me now by the oircumitinoea of this 
case, but I dare jay it will be a subject of 
satisfaction to all those who .will have re
course to the other judges’ to test the 
accuracy of my own judgment. •

“ Now having said that and, taken up a 
good deal of your time for which I crave 
your pardon, I will address myself to' the 
gentlemen whom I have now the honor of 
seeing here. If, as yon gentlemen express 
in your affidavits—if I may. address you 
personally—you desire to obey the in
junction and the decree of the court until it 
shall be set aside—I will limit you to that 
time if you please—until it shall be said 
by the Court of Appeal whether my judg
ment shall be sustained or not, and then 
you, as is invariably the case, pay the 
ritherto, I should be very ready and 
ing to let yon go perfectly free from this 
time. And while I should do that, 1 
should also desire to add, whether you ac
cept it or not, that I am perfectly satisfied 
that there is not a single gentleman that 
bas dealt with the matter but has dealt 
with it through a strong sense of duty and 
a strong sense of honor, and with a desire 
to maintain the dignity of the court, al
though their action may no doubt have 
caused inconvenience to you gentlemen, and 
it becomes my duty to carry out the order 
of the court on this occasion. Now, if you ^ Kingston, 
think it right, confer among yourselves, or Laing, Frederick 
if your counsel ar^prepared to deal with it ofToronto, 1892,
at once in that spirit, 1 shall be prepared to Dublin.^L892ard ^rice* B,A*’ trinity College.

ly you, Mr. Pooley ? tichuyler. Hiram Hartley, B.A, Victoria Col-
I understand this is lour lege, Ontario, 1892.

Gordon, Robert G., (renewal, 1892.

guilty of contempt. if the learned Jedge would decide that they 
Had been guilty of contempt through error 
of judgment, und would make the usual 
order purging them from contempt <a pay
ment of costs incurred through breech of the 
injunction, obedience being of course en-

i-, -
List at the Successful Candidates at 

the Recent Examination for Teach
ers’ Certificates.

Officials Proven on TheirVancouver
Own Evidence to Have Dis

obeyed the Injunction,
Dublin, July 27. —In addressing a meet

ing here to-day, Michael Davitt said that 
the Nationalist» were in reality Labor 
members of parliament. In Ireland they 
had secured the greatest triumph in the 
history of
they were now ready 
to help the labor party of Great Britain to 
obtain similar concessions from the Tory 
classes. Mr. Davitt’» words were cheered. 
They were apparently finten 
ilainly to the Labor members chosen at the 
aat elections, that the Nationalists would, 

support the labor programme if, by so 
doing, they could make sure of the Labor 
members to vote, through thick and thin, 
for Home Rule.

389Ca’dwell, Mrs. L.

8. D. Pope, LL.D.
Jno. Andkrson. B.A.
AUSTIN 8CRIVKN, M.A., (Oxon.) 
Bbv. P. McF Maclbod.

Board of Examiners.

mm
The second Annual Lawn Tennis Tourna

ment for the Championship of the Pacific 
Northwest, in fhen’s singles and doubles, 
will be held on August 17th and following 
days, on the grounds of the Taooma Tennis 
Club, North First and Yakima avenues. 
This event will be governed entirely by the 
rules of the United States National Lawn 
Tennis Association. Entries must" be re
ceived by Mr. W. Irving Landell, secretary, 
>0, box 1,324, Taooma, on or before Mon- 
lay, August 15th. An entrance fee pf $1 

for single» and $2 for doubles should 
party each entry. Should the entrance fee 
not be sent with the entry, it must be paid 
before a ticket to the grounds can be issued. 
Visiting players are entitled to three extra 
admission tickets. Play will begin each 
day at- 2:30 p.m. Referee, George Lewie 
Gower.

All the championship matches will be the 
best two in three advantage seta. First, 
Runner up and Consolation prizes will be 
given. The Consolations are open to all 
players beaten in their first match actually 
played. .Matches will be the best two in 
three advantage gets. Entrance fees, $1.00 
for singles, $2.00 for doubles. The winner 
of the singles will receive the challenge cup 
I donated in September, 1891, by thfe Ladies’ 
tawn Tennis olub of Taooma. ) The holder 

of said onp will have to win the champion
ship three times before receiving ownership. 
Tournament committee : James LeB. John
son, J. C. Anderson, Chester Thorne, 
Manrice Wildes, A. Barker, Seattle ; H. S. 
Kissam, Charles S. Milliken, W. A. Stern
berg, Charles W. Saunders, Seattle.

ed.
, His Lordship in giving jndgmentoraitL—

that I am about to make now, that I at all 
wish to interfere with the right of 
the Court of Appeal, but would rather 
facilitate that access, in regard to the 
validity of the judg 
already previously deli 
been published, 
the public press.

.-"MU(Signed)Standing of the Various Aspirants to 
the Important Position of 

Instructors. 1

But They Did It Through Ignorance 
and Because Incorrectly Advised 

by Their Lawyers. Ithe labor world, and 
and willing

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.ment which I have 
.j „™vered, and which has 
if I remember rightly, in 

1 have thought carefully 
over the matter, as a man would naturally 
be expected to under all the circum
stances of the ease. I myself need not nay 
to those who have known me for 30 and 35 
years here, that I have no personal interest 
i n the matter directly or indirectly, exoept 

every judge has a desire, and an 
earnest desire, to see the law carried 
out—that and nothing else. And I 
need not say that I have carefully 
examined into the matter upon my own de
cision. with that sense of reaponeibility

ding have 
hope I 
also, I

mThe Majority of the Applicants Safe 
With a Good Percentage of 

the Possible Marts.

They Are Now to Obey the Order and 
Pay Costs Incurred by 

Their Breach.

ded to indicateTHE WAS.
The race between picked crews from the 

Bank of British Columbia was rowed 
terday afternoon, over the course 
Point Ellice bridge to the Gorge, and re
sulted in a win for Pegram’s crew. There 
was a good deal of Interest manifested in 
the race, which was witnessed by quite a 
number of spectators.

The race was most exciting from start to 
finish, Haines’ crew jumping off with a lead 
of half a length, which they maintained to 
“The Sisters,” where their cox made a mag
nificent turn, which slightly increased their 
advantage. Contrary to general expecta
tion, they were still leading at Snowden’s. 
From here to. Kurtz Point, Pegram’s crew 
rowed as for their life, overtook and passed 
their opponents, who immediately slightly 
quickened their stroke and regained some 
of their lost ground, and with their final 
spurt rapidly overhauled their mnsonlar 
opponents; Who managed to force the bow 
of their boat across the line in advance, 
winning by from 4 to 6 feet.

It was most unfortunate that Mr. Haines 
made his final spurt a little too late, other
wise his crew would undoubtedly have won 
the race. ,

Pegram’s crew was utterly done up at 
the finish, while the others were fresh and 
full of life.

fîoin accom-oosta
will- The work of marking the various papers 

of those who wrote the recent examination 
for teachers’ certificates has just been com
pleted, and the étalement of résulté, as 
prepared by the examiners, Mr. 8. D. Pope, 
L L.D., Mr. John Anderson, B.A., Vener
able Archdeacon Scriven, M.A., (Oxon.) 
and Rev. P. McF. Mteteod, is given be
low :—

standing room was at a premium at the 
Assize Court room, Tuesday mooning at 11:30 
o’clock, when His Lordship, Mr. Justice 
Crease, came upon the bench to hear what 
the Vancouver officials had to Bay to the 
charge of contempt of court preferred
against them. Theresa wMeh thë"cîro.m^="ea surroun
inside the railing, though as, no one was Batnrally imposed upon me : and 
allowed in there except officers of the court, have done it, not only wiqbly, but 
counsel newspaper representatives, and the hope, conscientiously. And I desire to state, 
defendants. Mr. E V. Bodwell appeared, f8 =l<>"iy «words can express it, that 1 
ae u „ . „ - , , .. r- xr have no doubt whatever m my own mrod of
with Mr. H. D. Helmcken, f” the C. P. N. the accuracy aed legal effect ot the judgment 
Co.,while Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., and Mr. which I have already delivered with regard 
A. E. McPhillips represented the defence, to the quarantining of the persona that have 

Before the merits of the case were gone been quarantined, and sought to be quaran- 
into, Mr. Bodwell drew attention to the tioed, when reaching Vancouver on the 
wording of the writ of attachment on the steamer. The authorities there have taken 
strength of which the defendants had been upon themselves really Dominion duties. 
takeD into custody. ‘It called upon them to They have infringed upon the Dominion 
appear to answer to the charge of contempt rights of quarantine. They have iu- 
of court, as well as to answer to any other fringed to a certain extent, prao- 
charges which might then be made against tically, upon commerce, because they 
them. This being the case, he wished to have really practically shut the door 

further affidavits he had bearing which opens the only access that there is
from the whole of Vancouver Island to the 
entire Dominion. The only way in which 
it could otherwise have been approached 
would have been down through San Fran
cisco—I know of no otner way in which the 
travelling public could have gotten to it. 
Now, that was not contemplated by the 
gentlemen at all. $ am satisfied now from 
the affidavits that such a result has not 
been in the oontenfplation of the) authorities 
there in Vancouver who have 
in this matter. I believe that they have 
been anting most conscientiously in it; but 
as I believe, also, they have been ill-advised 
in doing so, and—I say that advisedly— 
erroneously advised. Now, that I believe to 
be really and truly the case. And, acting 
under that impression, honestly—and hon
est advice, I have no doubt, in ,fact I am 
quite sure, honest advice, but erroneously 
given—under that, I think, they have made 
a very grave and» serions mistake. And I 
think the day will
"udgment, intelligence and honesty of char
acter will fail to see and recognize the fact 
that the judgment by which the injunction 
was issued was a right and correct one ; and 
I think that these gentlemen (the officials) 
two years hence, when alt these other mat
ters will have died away, will confirm in 
their own judgments the order that was 
made as being correct and right and the 
right thing for the whole country and com
munity.

“ Now I would yield to no one in the de-, 
sire to see that the Health Act should be 
carried out in its utmost integrity ; 
that, if necessary rigorous examinations, 
and a rigorous construction according to the 
necessities of the case should be given to 
that act. And the injunction, if yon will 
take the trouble to read it, and if the 
learned and worthy gentlemen who think 
they have been suffering from it would but 
take it and read it quietly to themselves, 
I think they would see that there is nothing 
in it at the end there which would pre- 

He vent the clearest and most distinct exami
nation and the most cautious examination 
that humanity is capable of, as to whether 
there is a reaeonabk suspicion of smallpox 
being thereafter developed. If they were 
in doubt about it, in any particular case, 
that doubt itself might create the necessity 
for the incarceration—isolation (I would not 
use such a word as incarceration )—isolation 
of the person examined. Then there is 
nothing to prevent every single person, 
there are a hundred or a thousand, coming 
by ship to that port, from being personally 
inspected, and all thé neoessary time taken 

d for that. Bat, according to the affidavits 
ae they are delivered to me, and aa I be
lieve them on the whole to mean, the prac
tical result here was one not at all contem
plated by those gentlemen themselves. That 
is, practically preventing passengers from 
going at all into that port. It stopped the 
t hrough traffic/from that part of the Em
pire. That was the practical result, al
though it was a result.not desired by them 
probably.

“ When this matter was before me on a 
previous occasion, during one of the disens- 
sions before the Court where I presided, 
it was said, I think by Mr. McPhillips, who 
is always listened to ‘with great attention 
here by every Judge belonging to the 
bench—he produced a yellow paper and I 
asked him what it fras, and be said it

in so far as

Stanford, Conn., July 26.—The friends 
of Fay, the Comedian, are rejoicing at tire 

that the story of his reported death 
ye sgo has no foundation, but that he 
his bride are doing Liverpool and

Hews 
10 da
andn London.

FIRST CLASS—GRADE A—CERTIFICATES.
Bums. William. B.A., University of Queen’s 

1892.
William, B.'A, University

BIRTH»
Abell—In this city, on the morning of the 23rd 

inst.. the wife of Police Officer Abell, of a I
Rosenthal—Tn this city, on the 25th Inst., the 

wife of B M, Rpeenthal.of a eon.do so. What sa
Mr. Pooley ;

Lordship’s decision 7
HU Lordship : Thu is my decision.
Mr. Bodwell : That the parties, now hav

ing made the statements, they -should be 
discharged on paying the costs !

His I/rrdshig : They should be discharg
ed, because they are purged of the con- 

pt. They have shown, which U greatly 
to their honor, that, despite any excite
ment and their own feelings, which they 
might rightfully entertain, they have 
certainly come at onoe ami shown, with 
great personal inconvenience to themselves, 
their desire to abide by the. law. That at 
once sets them right and drives away any 
doubt that might otherwise have arisen as 
to their coming. \ -

Mr. Bodwell : They are to pay the costs 
incurred by the breach of the injunction, 
the order, and of the application 1

His Lordship : The ordinary form, yes,- 
sir, that is my order. I would advise yon 
to be quick in what you say and do, because 
the smallpox will soon be gone.

Mr. Bodwell : The order is made, yonr 
Lordship.

His Lordship: It is.
Mr. Pooley : On behalf of the parties I 

represent I will say that so far as they are 
concerned they do not admit that they have 
been in contempt, ae has been decided here 
by Your Lordship, and they do not consent 
to that arrangement.

HU Lordship : I am not asking that they 
should consent.

The court then adjourned.

DIEDFIRST C ASS—GRADE B—CERTIFICATES.
(Maximum marks S,(60.) Jay—At Matsqui, B. C.,

Bertha, only daughter of George 
erine K. Jay, aged 20 years.

London, England,
June, Hon. John Robson, premier of 
British Columbia, whs was born at Perth. 
Ontario. A.D. 1821.

on the 21st Instant, 
i anij Kath-Marks 

obtain. <L
2,378Tom, Gregory H...........Î...........................

FIRST CLASS—GRADE B—(RENEWALS.)
Halliday, James A..........."■'■•I®® Renewal 1892
Offerhaus. R........................... ..1880 do 1892
Murray, Paul....................do 1892
Cameron, Agnes D..........
Horton, Luoietia.

gf,SfiebxaodeV.;:::<::
McLeod, John A ............... ..
S&wKJd:::::::
Armstrong, Frances E.........
Otehi^M^Mary' X" !

a/SVa:::::

Watson. Frederick J..

Robson—In on the 29th

TUB BOD.tern
read some 
on the subject.

Hon. Mr. Pooley objected on the ground 
that the usual notice of such affidavits had 
not been given. Mr. McPhillips, however, 
admitted service of copies of them, but, 
alter some argument, it was decided first to 
hear what defendants had to say.

Hon. Mr. Pooley then' read am affidavit 
made by Mr. Hammersley reciting the facts of 
the case from hU standpoint. It set forth 
that when he had been advUed by telegraph 
that the injunction of July 13 had been is
sued to restrain the oity of Vancouver from

SPORT AT COWICHAN LAKE.
1892' THE CREWS.do Dr. A. C. West, who is spending a fort

night at the popular sportsman’s paradise,' 
Cowichan Lake hotel, sent down, yesterday, 
about 120 fine specimens of trout to various 
friends in Victoria. The" doctor reports 
magnificent sport, and says that the genial 
proprietor, Mr. Angus Fraser, is the beau 
ideal of a host. Everyone is sure of the 
best of treatment, and he is a poor angler 
indeed, who does not take" a good string of

do 189 
do > 1892

White. Blue.
J. R, Bullen (bow), T. Holmes (bow),
E. E. Crackneil. H. M. Stewart,
EL F. Mytton, W. P. Perkins,
W. H Pegram (stroke), H. Haines (stroke), 
J. Jesse (cox). R. Rome (cox).

AMATEURS MUST BE ABOVE SUSPICION.

Glossy Sheendo 1892
do 1892
do 1892
do 1892 And vigorous growth, so much admired in 

hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. There U nothing better than 
thU preparation for keeping the scalp clean, 
cool and healthy. It restores to faded and 
gray hair the original color and beauty, pre
vents baldness, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra
grance. The meet elegant and economical 
dressing in the market : no toilet is complete 
without Ayer's Hair Vigor.

“ My wife believes that the money spent 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the \ ,-st invest
ment she ever made. It impart-a soft

do 1-92
do 189:
do 1892 \Toronto, July 28.—It is understood the 

directors of the Sunnyside Rowing Club 
club’s entry for the 

Saratoga races of Edward Durnan, suspect
ed of havifig thrown the senior aingle-eculi 
championship race here last week, but have 
sent representatives to Saratoga to hold an 
immediate investigation, with a view to let- 

if he

1892do
do 1892

have withdrawn thedo 1892
1892n acting do fish.do 1892

do 1892
TDK era.

THEIR SECOND SHOOT.
The Union Gnu Club will have their 

second shoot for the H. P. Co. silver medal, 
on Saturday,.! the Macaulay Polntgrounds. 
The conditions of all contests for these 
medals have already been referred to in 
these columns.

The eompetiSpn match between the 
here of the Victoria Gun Club for the Rout- 
ledge cup and the $10 cash prize took place 
yesterday afternoon on Grant’s addition. 
The weather was fine, but the average 
shooting was not as good as has been made 
by the club’s representatives. The first 
‘shoot’ was for the Routledge onp and the $10 
cash prize, both of which were won by C. 
Weiler, who obtained a score of 21 put of a 
possible 25 birds, the next best shots being 
H. N. Short, 19 ; W. Bickford, 18 ; R. 
Jackson, 18; A. Daliary, 17. W. White, 
17 ; E. Grigg, 17. Following- this contest 
came the “shoot” on what is called the 
rapid firing system for (he cash prizes, in 
which Weiler was again victorious, with a 
score of 23. The last competition was be
tween the unsuccessful competitors for a 
pair of opera glasses, which was won by W. 
Adame, 7 birds ont of » possible 10. The 

New Westminster, July 27.—Special— second prize fell to E. Grigg. _
The team to play Victoria, on Saturday, The “shoot” for the Hamil 
will probably be composed as follows :

McKenna ; point, Ketohnm ; cover 
point, Campbell ; defence field, White, B.

and Taylor ; centre field, Allen; h 
field, Turner, Ryall and Dalgleieh; outside 
home, P. Peele ; inside home, Cambridge.

do 1892
interfering with the landing of passengers, 
he, as representing tjie city of Vancouver, 
had at once consulted a “leading counsel ” 
in the Province ( Mr. Richards), and had by 
him been advised to, obey the order. Dr.
Herald was, thereupon, at a special meeting 
of the City Council, appointed Looal Health 
Officer, antler the Provincial regulations, 
and had since acted in that capacity with
out being under thé control of the oity au
thorities in apy way. He (Mr. Hammersley) j 
had not seen the amended • injunction of 
July 16, until July 25, and was 
not aware of its contents except 
so far as he was advised
thereof by a telegram from Mr. McPhillips, 
which did not mention the words, “ or 
after landing,” which were added to tile in
junction. He contradicted certain state
ments made in the affidavit of Uapt. Rod
im, as to the part he had taken at the trial 
and when the passengers from the steamer 
were about to land. It there had been any 
disobedience of the order of the court, such 
disobedience had been unintentional, and 
the city authorities were anting on what 
they considered was good advice. In con
clusion, he expressed hie respect for the de
crees of the court,, and his earnest desire 
and willingness tonobey, and assist in the 
enforcement of any order the court might 
he pleased to make.

Inspector Hnutley’s affidavit, in the same 
strain, was also read. It contained a few 
additional particulars, however.
(Huntley) had received a telegram from the 
Health Officer of Seattle saying that they 
were about to declare a quarantine 
Victoria, and asking Vancouver 
operate. In reply, he wired “will co-operate 
heartily and quarantine against Victoria 
this morning.” The quarantine was then 
declared.

An affidavit, sworn July 21 by Mayor 
Cope, was also read. It-eet forth the fact 
that it would be very inconvenient indeed 
for him to attend at the court to answer to 
the charge ot contempt. He, therefore 
prayed the indulgence of the Court, an 
promised to do all in his power to carry ont 
any decrees which the Court might make, 
and to assist to the best of his ability in 
enforcing its orders.

Other affidavits presented were sworn (to 
by Dr. Herald, City Clerk McGnigan, C. P.
R. Freight Agent Harry Connon, Dr. W 
J. MoGuigan, Dre. Brydone-Jack, Tkomae,
Wilson and others. The only additional 
matter of interest was brought ont in Dr.
Herald’s declaration, which apt forth as a 
fact that any passengers who wished to land 
at Vancouver from the steamer had been 
permitted to do eo, but on landing they had 
been quarantined. He said further that, to 
the best of hie knowledge and belief, he 
had not caused or procured the disobedience 
of any order of the Court, and had merely
acted as beat he oould in the interests of request from Vancouver that their by-law 
the public health. should not be touched. It read, ‘ pray

Hon. Mr. Pooley, In summing up the save our-by-law ’ or something of that kind, 
evidence, argued that no blame could fctt&ch That was -the effect of -it ; and L imonedi- 
in any way to any the officials charged ately-considered that and I looked carefully 
with contempt of Court. The order of Jnly into their by-law additionally, and I ob- 
13 had been obeyed, and there was no evi- served that it .contained all the germs and
den ce to show that- tney were aware they all the substance of a good health by-law,
had been disobeying the amended order .of and enabled .them to do all. that the ia v
July 16, eo that if they had done so, such would permit them, in my opinion, to do,
disobedience was entirely unintentional, to atop, detain and examine all persons, and 
Mr. Hammersley had only acted as solicitor, so on, and with the object—Ido nofcqn to the 
and con’d not be blamed for anything he exact words, exoept from memory, with
had done in that capacity, while so far as the object of preventing the spread of con- P- ; J. XV. Horne, M. P. P.; T. Cunningham, Knaop 
Mb yur Cope was concerned, his name was not tagion in Vancouver. Now, there is nothing L Oppenheimer, J. C. McLagan, D. Curtis, Hendei
used in connedfion with the alleged dieobedi- in that injunction at all which prevented R. ,H. Alexander, T. J. Trapp and B Templi
ence of the order of the Court, in anÿ way. that bylaw from being fully carried ont, Springer. The floral offerings were a
'Concluding, he read an affidavit by Dr. each person being thoroughly examined, wreath froln the Board of Trade, a wreath
Morrison to the the effi-ct that Victoria was and if there was any real cause, any just from the local W.C.T U , a floral crown from 
“infected with a pestilential disease,” and ground of any kind—jast ground of auspi- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McLagan, a wreath from 
that there were 56 oases of smallpox in the oion ot infection likely to be developed into Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Tilley, a wreath from 
city on July 13 smallpox, te detain and isolate that person Mrs. D. Oppenheimer and Mrs. L Oppen-

Mr. Bodwell," in reply, said he had a until there waa an absolute certainty to taeimer, and a floral bar from Mrs. Sullivan, 
number of affidavits which he had proposed deal with. And that remains new, at this Besides these were waa a profusion of flow- 
to read, bnt in view of the fact that by the moment; and that power is clear. Entiers not accompanied by cards. ■ Ae the 
evidence of the defendants themselves there they have ne power to stop a whole ship ; casket waa borne from the ears to the boat
had been a clear disobedience of the order they have no power to make a wholesale the scene waa very impressive, the two
of the com t, he deemed it unnecessary to allegation that persons who land must go thousand people present standing along the 
present any fuither evidence. Whether into quarantine. That statement waa not route of the solemn pro erosion wttn tmoov- 
the injunction could be suataised on an ap- only made to the men themselves, as is Bred heads. All the flags in the oity and 
peal to the full court was not the ques- shown by theaffidavitof Captain Rudlin.bnt harbor were at half mast, 
tion. It did ' not make any differ- was said tethe pasaengerobÿeome gentleman The arrangements for the fnneral are not 
ence, the fact being' that the order in authority, and to each of the passengers yet completed, bnt final details will be sn- 
had been made, and it "should be obeyed themselves as they name to tLe side of the nounoed to-morrow. By request the funeral 
whether it w„s right or wrong, «util such ship for the perpoee of clearing it. will be private, bnt the citizens will, no
times as lt would he net aside. Défendante “ There are other reasons with which I doubt, turn out in very large numbers to 

alleged that they did not intend to dia- will not trouble you now, but I have men- pay their last tribute, 
obey the ord. r. He could not see hew any tinned epough torebow and satisfy yon all, 
such construction could be placed upon everyone 1 hope, that the injunction itself 
their action. He had only taken the pro- is baaed upon a decision which will stand 
oeedings he did after allowing them the the test of the Court of Appeal. Now, I 
fullest opportunity for appeal, etc., but am desirous ae a. justification of this court, 
they had taken no steps to have the order for I leave one the idea of personality, that 
Set aside by going to a higher court. Still, this matter should go to a Court of Appeal 
the mo.t charitable view that oould be and there he aettled by other judges than 
taken of the <.ff,r,ce waa that the order of myaelf. The judges among themselves *re 
the Court had been disobeyed from an error not in any way connected with each other, 
of judgment, and if Hit Lordship would although associating closely together, 
take that view of the matter, he {Mr. Bod- because * when we expect a mat- 
w«l ). as counsel for the plaintiffs, did not ter to go to appeal, whtie we 
wiah to press the matter any further. He talk freely of matters with which it 1» 
tcuuld be content, under the circumstances, our duty to deal, we live ut a certain m e

•îi? On 
•"•US 5°
—-ÎIIÏ do
....1887 do

1892
1892
1898

can clear himself.1892 ting Durnan row
. Two members of the dab were suspended 

this afternoon on suspicion of -being impli
cated with Daman in the alleged crooked
ness.

Toronto, July 27.—In a letter published 
1,364 here, William O’Connor Bays the sum 

mentioned by Jake Gaudanr in his recent 
challenge for a double scull race between 
Hosmer and Gaudanr, and Hanlan and 
O’Connor, namely '$500, ia not enough and 

1,861 challenges Gaudanr and Hosmer to row for 
$1,000 a side.

BECOND CLASS—GRADE B—CERTIFICATES.
Maximum Marks, 3.BS0. And Silky TextureMarks

obtained^
King, John W. H............................
Mclennan, Archibald D...........
McQueen, Jessie............................

THIRti CLASS—GRADE A—CERTIFICATES.
Maximum Marks, 2,950.

to the hair, and gives much satisfaction.”— 
J. A. Adams, St. Augustine, Texas.

“ After using a number of other prepara
tions Without any satisfactory result, I find 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
to grow.”—A. J. Osment, General Mer
chant, Indian Head, N. W. T.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prepara
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff, 
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of 
hair. I confidently recommend it.”—J. O» 
Butler, Spencer, Mass.

Result From Using
“Ayer’s HW Vigor will prevent prema

ture loss of hair and when so lost will stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the prepa
ration for those purposes and know wnereof 
I affirm.”—A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

mem-
come when no man of

Marks
obtained.

• McLeod, Jamed R.........

THE FUNERAL, THURSDAY.

Johnston, Rob i£0..
McNutt, agnes H........ ..................
Gordon, Marion...   1,196
Smeeton, William Francis....................  117*
Calhoun, Lucy
BeKette:::::::::::::: 

MÆenoe":::::;;::::
Baxter. Truman Smith..........
Hoidge, Henry John ..........
Bennett, Ellen G............
Airowsmlth Frances Emma...
Campbell, BamuelBurns............................... U*

The romains of the late Premier, Hon.
.Jno. Robson, arrived ..here, last evening, |lewart^AbtoHJ.......iV......... 1,8»
from London, Eng., and on Thursday leafier, Annie Gordon 
afternoon at 2 o’clock will.be interred in the KaJphfhSe”1^® .t/L 
Roes Bay cemetery. Owing to the lateness Sprague, 
of the hour at which the ateamer arrived, Kermode, Sarah... - 
there mere not many down to meet the ^^u™JMary C 
party on their sad home-coming, except a Dunketiey. Ethel.."!!!.!!!! 
few intimate friends, including Hon. Kane  ̂’ SteD a”.6'. ’. 1 " ! j !
Theodore Davie, Hon. J. H. Turner, and Homer, Mary S...................
Hon. D. W. Higgins. The casket contain- W lotémute!&Hannàii". . .'.". .'

. ing the body was, shortly after the arrival McKinnon. Kate Margaret............ .............1,'OTl
if of the boat, taken across James Bay to the HeleB.................................... 1,028

late Premier’s residence, where it will wVmér! .'
remain until the funeral. * Rn sell, Alexandiina...

Mrs. Robson and Miss Liz us, who were Buttimer, Annie L............
in London with the deceased, were met at jî,ta«an?sïïnnel O."
Montreal'by Mr. Jos. Hunter, M.PP., and MoGilhvray, Donald E..
Mrs. Hunter, and the journey across the Wltnrow, Gertrude H.
continent was made in a special oar at- L®nry P.......
tached to the Pacific express. Considering Walker. Frances Gordon..!.!.
the circnmstanoee of her bereavement, Mrs. McGregor. Margaret................
Robson has stood the necessarily tiresome Colbeck.Mrs. Annie Jane .... 
journey fairly well, and, with enrpriing tor- Blake'^ilice jfdlth . 
titnde, ia bravely bearing her overpowering 

, loss.

1277 LACROSSE.
ALLS VICTORIOUS.

Cornwall, July 25.—In the lacrosse 
içame, to-day, Montreal» v. Cornwall!, the 
Cornwall» took the first game in 121 minutes, 
toe second in six and a half., the fifth in 
three, the sixth in four, and the seventh in 
nine minutes. The Montreal» took the 
third game in three and a" half and the 
fourth in six minutes.

THE ROYAL CITY TRAM.

1,221 Rîfw.1,818 CO
1.20:Remains ef the Late Hon. John Robson 

Arrive From London - Arrange,- 
ments for the Funeral.

.....1.906

Mabel.... 1,166
.. 1,154 
. LI49 
. U4- 
. 1 138

fr_
Respect Paid to the Memory of the 

Dead Premier at Vancouver > 
and Elsewhere.

—

1.137
1.1.6 Ayer’s Hair Vigor

pbbpabkd by

ton Powder 
Co.’e medal will not take place for some 
time yet; hat those who are to take part 
have been selected as follows, O. Weiler, 
H. N. Short, R. Jackson, J. Henly and A. 
Daliary.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers....«tVtV.............. 1,098 Goal,

1.07tt
Peele ome1,061

1,058Amy..
1,057
1.054 WRESTLING.

AN INTERNATIONAL VICTORY.
1,052•gainst

to CO-
THE MATRIMONIAL GOAL.

L. A. Lewis, the popular lacrosse player, 
waa married, to-day, at Port Moody, to 
Nettie, fourth daughter of Jos. Dockrell. 
He waa presented by his lacrosse friends 
with a magnificent dining room suite.

TEE WHEEL.
Mr. F. J. Dalby returned home yester

day from Duncans, having wheeled both 
there and back on a Singer pneumatic. He 
enjoyed the trig immensely, and from and 
after the date hereof may be counted among 
the converts to country road riding. 
Neither he nor Jeffree, who rode up with 
him on a Radge, had the misfortune of a 
puncture, both wheels behaving splendidly 
on the road. At Cowichan river Mr. Dalby 

976 fell in with Messrs. Seeley, Godson. Mitchell 
and Taylor, on the sloop Ada. They are 
camping near the flats, and having a royal 

.......  1,322 old time.
Vancouver,, July 27.—Potter the Van

couver cyclist, will compete at the Winni- 
1,008 exhibition.

1,062
. 1.051 MAIL CONTRACT.New York, July 28.—The Greece-Roman 

wrestling match for the championship of 
the world, between Ernest Roeber, the 
German, holder of the American champion
ship, and M. Appolon, champion of France, 
was witnessed last evening at the Academy 
of mnaio by a large crowd. Appolon won 
the first boot in 6 minutes 45 seconds 
Roeber won the second in 5 minutes 6 
seconds, and after two minute» of wrestling 
in the third and last the Frenchman claimec 
he hart his side and ran off the stage, giv
ing the championship to Roeber, with the 
$2,000 pmree and gate receipts.

Appolon, the Hercules and champion 
weight lifter of France, was recently an
nounced in New York.with a great flourish. 
Raphael Max is his backer and manager. 
Appolon has just arrived from Paris. He is 
a giant. The dumbbells and apparatus he 
brought with him weigh 5,000 pounds. 
Appolon ia not only a juggler of durobells, 
bnt he pats np a 360-pound dumbell and 
lifts about 1,400 pounds. Appolon on his 
arrival issued a challenge to 
man in America or lift weights 

In the one hundred man in the country. Appolon
sports to-day, Arele, France, in February, 1862. He
Lockhart 3rd, stands six feet in height and weighs 248

and Smith of Vancouver waa last. In the pounds. His measurements are as follows :
1 mile dash Lockhart won, Smith being Bleeps, 21J inches; forearm, 16 inohea;
last. Simpson won the mile race. thigh, 25$ inches; calf, 19 inches; cheat,

------  45 inches.
THE TURF.

GLORIOUS GOODWOOD.

1.051
. " L0I3

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Postmaster- 
General, will be received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday. 26th August next, for the convey
ance of Her Majesty’s Mails, on a proponed 
contract for four years, twice per week each 
way, between Cloverdale and Elgin, from the - 
1st October next.

The conveyance to be made on ho me back or 
in a vehicle, at the option of the contractor.

Printed notices containing farther Informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of te> der may be ob
tained, at the post offices of Elgin, Mud Bay,. 
Surrey Centre, cloverdale. and at this office.

B. H. FLETCHER,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office. 1
Victoria, July 8th, 1892. / jyl2-W

1.043
1,038

.. IJiîT
1.021
1.019
1,016X 1.010
1,009

................. 1,0 *2r........
997
996
985
984
980

.... ire
878t
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' THIRD GLAB8—GRADE B.—CERTIFICATES'.

All along the line of travti, the respect Maximum Marks, 1,8S0.

ESïHSêEE
Province, who sent numerous and handsome Christie, Caroline C.......................
wreaths to plaoe upon the grave.^Amongst ^KSo.'""I""
these waa one from Kamloops. On the ar- gasptrfh Kdmn d.................................
rival of the train at Vancoever. a large Aot- rman, Myrtle B....................
number of citizens were on hand to Wai;, Wesley A.......... ■
pay their last respecte. Amongst them: M&IIm"toti.0®
Acting Mayor Anderson, the Aldermen, KlogTSdith Amy.............. .
members of the Board of Trade, and mem- McLennan Joseph McK.. . .
hereof other public bodies, Revs. Hall, gatt, Una Muriel..............
Pedley, Bette, Jewelling, Maitland, Mc- g^arT^Ba Lei^!
Laren, Bantou, and Robson, From New Pearsall! Alfred J....... t...

Christ’©, Isabel R. ...... •
Sutherland, James............ ..........
McLennan. Annie.......
Powell, Lottie May ...
Frank, Kvehn May. .
McLennan. David.......

Clara Cecilia
Hay. Alice.......................
MoMart-n, Jane Sophia 
Clyde, Thomas......
Ureu, Fanny

LAND FOR SALE.
Tenders are invited for the purchase of 358 

acres (more or lees) of land, the property of J. 
B. Edwards in the Municipality of Coquitlam, 
being lots 168 and 169, group L New West
minster District. For further particulars End 
conditions apply*» the undersigned to whom 
tenders are to be sent. No tender will be neces
sarily accepted.

1,073
.... L06»

1,027

999 wrestle any 
against any 
was born in

SPRINTING.
Winnipeg, July 27;-.

985 yard race at the Exhibition 
jjy Woods was 1st, Jackson 2nd,

997
992 '
990

was a
CHARLES B. POOLEY,

962 Solicitor,
47 Langley street, Victoria, 

jyS-d&w

961
956*r>*

.. 953 July 7th, 1892.
952

Westminster, there were Mayor fownsend, 
Messrs. J. Cunningham, T. Cunningham, D. 
Curtis, G. B. Corbould, M P.; J. R. Pear- 
eon, Governor Moresby, C. G. Major, E. L. 
Kirkland, C. W ar wick, A.
Sprout, H. V. Edmond», and 
pall-bearers from the oar to the baat were 
Mayor Townsend, G. E. Corbould, M.

I CURE FITS!HERE AND THERE.
The postponed polo match, Victoria v. 

Calgary, and the eagerly anticipated gymk
hana are fixtures for August.

913-...
The Goodwood meeting commences to

day. If Royal Ascot is considered the 
938 event of the season among London society, 

Good wood is by far the more popular event 
to the raomg public generally, end to baok- 
ers in particular. Ascot has an unfortunate 

931 knack of producing finishes in which public 
929 form goes to a 1,000 to 1 offered, with no 

takers, and the following settling day is 
generally a very profitable one to the book- 

922 makers and money lenders. At Goodwood, 
the favorites are generally there or there
abouts, and this week’s running will pro- 

912 bably give a good line to the winner of the 
911 St. Ledger, w.th a possible inkling of 
311 gevergj promising candidates for the back- 

’ 9X1 end handicaps. The Steward’s Cap,
to-dav, may possibly be won by Snepender 

905 or Martagon, and, with the Goodwood 
gôo Stakes to-morrow, and the Goodwood Cap 

and Rous Memorial Stakes on Thursday, 
will bring ont most of the English thorough
bred champions.

. 9i2
939 CTW-----f t ........ T J. ---------Mn|. afnr, thorn

(or a time *ad then have ttiem retain ««Jn, I mean* 
cure. -I have made the disease of FITS, KPILKP- 
FALLING SICKNESS • life-long study. I warrant 

my remedy to cure the worst eases. Because others have 
Med ia no reason for not now reedvinff a cure. Send at 
once for » treatise and • Free Bottle of
hT&. Î86 Adelaide St.

WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
selMy-w

:r. $-38D. .r.' arren.The SY or F

2 I THE GOLD CURE.

It Is Condemned by the Society for the Study 
of Inebriety.

->•

'"Thomas Edward..
Henderson, Magnus.......
Templer. Ada May........
Smith, Elsie May.. ...»BMieNR::::

Wal'kerJMSigarët M. R..
Lorimer, Chri»tlna Taylor...........
Mi.:::

»

935

..l
927

London, July 26.—Dr. Leslie E. Keeley 
has met'with but indifferent success in his 
efforts to popularize his bichloride of gold 
care f r alcoholism. At the recent meeting 
of the Society for the study of Inebriety. 
Dr. Normsn Kerr, the president, spoke of 
Dr. Keeley’s alleged “ cure for inebriety,” 
and commented on the fact that the treat
ment had not been Approved by medical 
men in the United States, and had no 
standing there except ae a money making 
institution. One of the most eminent 
English analysts had found it to consist of 
61 31 per cent, water, 6 per cent, 

i sugar, 5.14 per cent, mineral salts, and 
27.55 per cent, pare aloohol. The name 
under whidh it waa advertised —“ doable 
chloride of gold ”—the doctor said, waa an 
imposition pore and simple, aa the decoc
tion contained neither gold nor chlorides of 
any kind. The president added that alco
hol taken in the usual way was likely to do 
people far less harm than when imbibed as 
an ingredient of the “gold care.” Dr. J. E 
Usher, of Melbourne, Australia, concurred 
in what Dr. Kerr had said, and added that 
hie own conclusions, after making a per
sonal investigation of the Dwight institu
tion and its methods, were that the so- 
called cure was no cure at all, and was cal
culated to do more harm than good. A,re
solution was then proposed ana unanimous
ly adopted, expressing disapproval of the 
“gold cure,” and of any iother alleged care 
for inebriety or anything else the composi
tion of which is not disclosed.

925
924

$50 FOB A CHICKEN.. 921 f92»
.... 919 To create an interest in the breeding of high- 

class poultry. I will award a special prize of 
$50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rook chicken hatched from egga 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls knownfor the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this .valuable- 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
13. Address

McDowe L 
Johnstone, Ma 
McLeod, Norman...........
Martin, George Henry......
Go î don, Al< xander John.. J.
Els en, JtSSie N........
Colquhoun, Josephine..........
Thomas, < atherine J.....5«s 
Hart, Flora Edith ... 
Godson, Grace A....
Dutihu, Edith S....... .
Tanner, Re becca ....
Norris, Martha Jane 
Blake, Mary Jhne...
Black, Jean .........
La dman. Alberta .... 
Htidterman, Sylvia L
Nob e. ^laTa A...........
Godson. Mabel.........
Galbraith, Angus........
Marshall, Sarah.........

Sr. Louis, July 26 —Three persons tilled, Fraser, Henry A..,., 
three serionely injured and three missing, j^,’S.Y&'th A. .'
IS the result of the explosion of gas in the HaUiday, Mary Felic 
Mill Creek Sewer, in the central part of the Gibson. Mrs. Calista 
city, this afternoon. It is believed that the Sivewright, William 
gas rim from the oil tanks at the time of 
the groat oil fire, last Saturday, aeon mu» 
lated in the sewer and from some cause ex
ploded to-day.

run
... 906 (I

;
................. 903

.... 896
896

.... 890......... 889

YACHTING.X86
884 people have organized a 

yacht olub and formed a joint stock com
pany ’to build a boat, designed for speed, 
which ia to cost $1,600. The lines are to 
be similar to those of the famous E is tern 
crack cotter, Gloriana. It will be 33 feet 
over all ; 28 feet on load water line ; 7 feet 
deep, and will draw 5.9 feet of water aft. 
It will carry a mainsail, topsail, jib, stay
sail,, jihtopsail, and flying jib. It will be 
bnilt of 11 inch cedar ; the deck and cock
pit furnished with redwood-and oak, water
tight cabin and gearing will be of polished 
braes and galvanized iron. The yacht will 
be bnilt in Port Townsend by F. R. Per-

Port Townsend T. A. WILLtKTS,
Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls.

Weston, Ont,

881

. 879 ap23
878

18*7
874 THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.g

.... 865 A successful Medicine used over 30 years in 
thousand» of oases. Cures all disease» 
caused by abuse, indiscretion orover- 
exertion. Six packages guarantee) to 
curb when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist tor the Great English Prescription, take no

CHEMICAL CO^DETROI^Mto^ ^ 
jlylf-djfcw-eod

865
863
858
857if?Ramsay, Sarah

Uarpuchael, Annie E izabeth........................ 854
OTpEÎSISov... L....
Lattice, Florence If ....
Armstrong, nobert J........
Ruasell, Alma M................
Lister, Ellen.......................

Niagara Falls, July 28.—Marcos M. Kavey. Martin Jam. a...............
Mason, oashier of the In vestment and Trust I Cat heart, Isabella. ....................
Company, of Boston, Mass , was accidentally HUbertü'Kate”. WUJlun"' ' 
drowned in the Cave of Winds. I Cade, John P."."!!

855
;

854
......... 852 For sale and 

Victoria. R C850
w- 811

832 rote*
TlOR SALE OR RBNT-Imnroved Farm, 108 
jC acres, Langm^Pridrie j^aB encloeed-^Good
J^Jkj^^n^LM^ey’ Pratie^P^’o^^ew

.... 826
819 THE .BINS.

Montreal, July 26.—At-Otterbura Park, 
last night, in the presence of about fifty

. 818
813 ;

.. 809 ■a ........a....... at /

m
:V-
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lete, and on motion it waa^naakMl 

ranoilj iT~J
iwerage By-law was disenned at 
rat no formal action waa take*, 
toil then adjourned.

VALIDS
stemgth^jaa

and pure blood, far tlm 
ished fluid left in the Veins after 
ad other wasting sickness. It im- 
be appetite and tones up the system. 
x>nvalescents soon

come Strong
and vigorous. To relieve that tired 
depression of spirits, and nervous 

{, no other medicine produces the 
and permanent effect of Ayer’s San. k F. O. Loring, Brocktoh, Mm, 

I “lamconfidenttfiatanyonesuffee- 
ha the effects of scrotia*. general de
vant of appetite, depressionof spirits, 
Isitude, wûl be cured

By Using
Sarsaparilla ; for I have taken itu 
ak from experience.” 
the summer of 1888, I was cured of 
i debility by the use of Ayer’s Sana* 
"—Mrs. H. Benoit, 6 Middle 
îket, R.I.
’eral years ago I was in a debilitated 
an. Other remedies having failed, I 
o take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was 
benefited. As a Spring medicine. 
1er it invaluable.”—Mrs. L. S, Wia- 
Holden, Me.

Ayer’s
rsaparilla

»d by Dr. J. 0. Ayer & Go., Lowell, MaHU 
all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles,IK,

>3 others, will cere you

IACHER WANTED.
Ue Public School, qualified as second
er B. Balary^J^^er month^^Apply to
I Secretary Board ot School Trustees. 
July 23, 1892. jp26 dacw

ming Headlines
are not always

i/^ile Distortions
calculated to ^

ceive and Disgust
and especially when

WBOTHAM
THE GROCER,”

la this the case. He believes he

LS THE TRUTH
ten he says he is the best man in

VICTORIA'
to do business with.

- HIM - -A.2STX> 7 SHI HI.
lods sold at cost.” “No premiums given 
ly.” “The choicest lines of goods kept 
[and sold at closest living prices.”

P.O.Box} Comer Yates and Broad Sts. { 47gw

SOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montbeai.

ROCK DRILLS
AirC«&|Ft88m

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills
and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.

GORDON, Agent for B. O.,
OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK.
lx 787. 494 Government St», VI Cria. 

oclS-su- w-f-d&wly

OFFICE OE*

Hack Jack Quartz MiniogCo.
(limited.)

NOTICE.

Barkerville, B. C., 15th July, 1802. 
RE is delinquent upon the following de- 
bribed stock, on account of assessment 
on the 28th May,tne several amounts set 

I* e the names of the respective share- 
p, as follows :
geman, certificate No.’s 173 to 177,
naive), 100 shares, each......................$5 00
Lgeman, certificate No. 181, 1,000
Esen, certificate Xo. 86. 00 shares. 1 00 
klsen, certificate No. 188 5u0 share». 6 00 
^Twigge, certificate No. 280, 500 ^ ^
^wigge, certificate No. 281, 5C6 ^ ^

I in accordance with law so many shares 
h parcel of said stock, as may be neoee- 
rill be sold at Barkerville on Saturday, 
hgust, at 2o’clock p m , to pay saidde* 
[nt assessments thereon, together wltn 

advertising and expenses or the sale.
WM. H. PHELPd,

Secretary:

NOTICE:

ËS&fSiESS
b River Arm, Sproat’s Lake, Albenu 
It, commencing’at a post on the shore ap 
mthea°tc rner of the Arm marked BjU.
[ ; thence west along the shore W cnams.

20 chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chains 
le point of commencement, «mtstnmg 
E160 acres, more or less, 
th Shore of the Sterling Arm, Spreads 

L Alberai District, commencing at a pose 
fe shore of the Arm, marked w
[e east along the shore of the K. et M. Ky. f > 
boundary post, about 40 chains, more w 
thence along the boundary line sontn a» 
s, west 40 chains, north 30 chains, to tne 

of commencing containing about 
more or less, for the British Column»
Manufacturing Company. Limited.

Secretary. 
Jy2dAW

JCSMEN—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
ranted to sell nursery stock for tne ttfo- 
Ushed Fonthill Nurseries, comprising 7W 
; flret-claas hardy stock ; new gpeofeltte*. 
ous experience not essential ; good pay."

J. Allen^ Clark, manager, 18J3roajWrc-»

>ria, B.C., July 1, 1892.
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THE 02
not profeu to be learned in the law, but we | jeotors, work on this line was «topped. But 
will undertake to say this, that if the Cor- Mr. Gisborne, though discouraged, was 
potation of Vancouver, or the corporation not beaten. Hb made a journey to New 
of any other city, has the power to over- York in the winter of 1853 54. It was 
ride the laws of the Dominion and the Pro- then he met Mr. Cyrus W. Field and his 
vinoe, it is against the general good that it brother Dudley. The latter returned with 
should possess that power, and that the I Mr. Gisborne to St. John’s, N. F., where 
sooner it is deprived of it the tietter*>r the when the legislature was prevailed upon, by 
whole Dominion, including the oity of Van-1 representations by )tr. Gisborne, to cancel

the old charter and to grant a new one to 
the new company. This was the New 
York, Newfoundland and London Telegraph 
company, among whose members were 
Moses Taylor, Marshall 0. Roberts, Chand- 

" 11er White, Cyrus W. Field, and Frederick 
Norton Gisborne. Mr. Gisborne was ap
pointed engineer of the company, but he re
signed the position in a" very short time, 
when it was filled by Mr. Matthew Field. 
After a time Mr. Gisborne consented 
to take charge of the company’s line once 
more. He finished the" line across New-

TBE DIFFERENCE. ferred to in my last letter to you. As 
already stated, the two oases were of a Very 

The difference between. Victoria and Van- mild character, and the convalescents will 
oouver is pretty clearly indicated by, the !>• liberated at the end of this week, 
way in whioh judicial decisions, unpalata- MbIne
ble to the inhabitants of the two cities, were • " Health Officer,
received in each. Victorians are not pleas
ed with the decision of Judge MoCreight.
They think it unreasonable and unfair that, 
after they have complied with ail that the 
laws of the Dominion and the Province re 
quire, they are denied access to the conti
nent by the Corporation of Vancouver.
Many of them believe it to he outrageous 
that the authorities of that city should ar
rogate to themselves the power to 
forbid what the' laws of both the 
Dominion and the Province allow.
But, although they think that the 
judge has made a mistake, they do not say 
of him one disrespectful word. They know 
that honest judges have made mistakes be- 

foundl&nd to the satisfaction of the tonf#” now, and wUl again, and they, there- 
pany. He afterward, went to England f”e refram from even giving a müd ezpres- 
with Mr. C. W. Field and Sir Edward «“n to then; dmappomtment.
Archibald “ to secure privilege, and assist- deoWo“ »f Ur" CreMe “
ance for eastern extension, but on reaching «,ved Very dtfferentiy m Vancouver. Be- 
London, becoming aware of Mr. Field’s the Vanoopverite. did not like that
private negotiations with Mr. Brett, touch- deou,on they became exelted “d abuBed 
tag the trans-Atlantic scheme, he, for thia ^ judge mundly. They ffid not hesitate
and other reasons, threw up hi, mission and *declare J**™6111 ™
for a time abandoned telegraphy alto- ?*ey eT™ held a meeting and “ resolnted 

, „ - tin the strongest way. A clergyman de-
. great deal more than sur- ®0 er‘ , _ „. , nouneed the judge on Friday, and preachers

prised to find that among the foremost of the f(^fc meeptionnHhe Atlantic tels.- Preached a8»inet Mm ®" Sunday- We ven"
denonneers of the judge and the detainers , , y , ,, , u. „. I ture to say that neither the denunciator
of the citizens of Vancouver, was a Minister ,.T .) *■ '; . /nor the preacher oould give an intelligent
of the Gospel. It is generally presumed 6 b “ld 1 b . r®*80® belle 6 statement of the points on which the judge 
that a clergyman is intelligent, that he is that 7°“ wer0,the ploneer, the enter" based his decision. We "would not be 
law-abiding, that he is capful to P™e ,weU “ ^ P”mot“ of prised to learn that they had not read the

electric telegraphy in the Maritime Pro- Uw or heard a single argument of counsel 
vinces. The Rev. Mr. Harvey, the histor- „„ eifcher ,ide. Yet> „„fit „ they onght to 

in | ian of Newfoundland, and one of that L kmm they were> they undertook to 
colony’s most distinguished Uterary men, pronoanoe upon y,, «.undue,, and the jus- 
also bears testimony to the part which Mr. | tioe of the decision. Men who *Uhtobe 
Gisborne took in establishing ocean

toria that has been but too apparent in lief is too widely entertained that the 
Vancouver. They, therefore, at the earliest enormous increase of our commerce has been 
moment which they considered prudent re- m_ , d°® to the fact that England is
opened intercourse with this city. H doing ^ *£& &£££ & 

this they have, we see, incurred the dis- years, we might find out our mistake when 
pleasure of their bad-tempered neighbor, j* was too late, when our trade had been 
which threatens to «hut its door against I ?*T0rted m. °th8f directions in which pro- 
them.too. The threat is an idle one. The hand, free tratosTge^' YonieYtYry 
preservation of Vancouver’s health does not their plan, and see what would be the re
now, and never did, justify her declaring I with universal free trade throughoutthe
non-interoourse with Victoria ; and her busi- ,If ‘^d not answer, then let the

. . _ , , . , colonies revert to their old policy. Thev
ness interests have suffered from the adop- would be none the worse for the experf- 
tion of a policy of exclusion. For Vancouver ment. Although one or two representative 
to include Westminster in the decree of non- colonists were in favor of the policy, there
intercourse will be cutting off her nose to £”od"™£ ‘.hat °°J2““ fe?Ii?e “ wedded 
.... T, , . to protectionism. The truth is that, as hasspite her face. If her City Conned sets I been frequently pointed out, the two partit 

about stamping out the smallpox within her to this question are in totally different po- 
own borders intelligently and with a will, citions ; one has reached the top of the
she will find quite enough to do without other is toiling up the lower

\ .. . , slopes ; the aims and prospects of the twowasting her strength m worrying her I appear to have little in common.
neighbors. There is no fear of Westminster | ph, Tote does not appear to us to be 
being punished for her spontaneous act of I nearly so « crushing ” as it does to the fre e 
friendliness > Victoria. Her authorities I trade writer of the Times. The minority 
have acted with good sense and good feel-1 wae Urge enough, to be respectable, which 
ing, and we are very greatly mUtaken if h, muoh more than many English free 
they will have cause to repent doing what traders expected and 
was both right and neighborly. I Colonists hoped. When the strength and

extent of the feeling in favor of unlimited 
free trade in Great Britain are considered,

It is greatly to be feared that the Colon-1 the contemptuous way in which the 
ies will not be benefitted by the change of 1 advocates of free trade have been treated by 
Government, which must soon take place in I the men who imagined that they had on 
Great Britain. The Liberal Conservatives I their side the whole of the intelligence and 
always favored the Colonies, while the I business ability of the Three Kingdoms, it 
Liberals, particularly of late years, hated was feared that a proposal ever so slightly 
and despised ttiem. The radical politicians hi favor of protection would be as nearly 
looked upon the colonies as a burden, and hooted out of the Congress as good taste 
evidently warn ted to get rid of them. They I good manners would permit. But this 
believed that Great Britain would be richer was verY fkr from being the case. The 
and more powerful without colonies than arguments in favor of preferential duties 
wi th them. Mr* Labouchere is a specimen I were attentively and respectfully heard 
of the colony -hating English politician, and I Mid replied to fully, courteously and tem- 
he may be considered as voicing the opinions I perately. Although the great majority 
of the section of the Liberal party to which I of British Chambers of Commerce were op- 
he belongs. A little more than a year ago posed to Sir Charles Tupper’s scheme, the 
Mr. Labouchere, in his paper Truth, spoke vote being 7 to 35, a good majority of Co- 
of Great Britain's colonial empire in the fol-1 lonial Chambers favored the preferential 
lowing contemptuous way :

“ What I want to know.-rIs England I voted : 
the better for her colonies ? Not a single 
brass "Earthing. On the contrary, she would Canada
be infinitely richer, infinitely, superinfin- Australasia............
itoly, more respectable, more respected, Soath and West" Afrii
and, beyond ^11 comparison, more powerful w©st Indies...............
without them. Why, the only one of the 1 India(and the East. ! " 
colonies she has had that is a feather m her | ;
cap is the United States of America. This i TotaT Colonial vote, 
independent colony, because it is independ- _ ., . . ., . . . , ,eat, and great, and powerful, and progrès-1 Considenng that the subject has only 
sive, really is a credit to the mother conn- ust been mooted^ and that the business 
try. But, as for the others, I don’t see that men of the Empire have had very little time 
we get much credit out of them while they to think it over and discuss it, we are, in 
remain m a State of impotent (and perpet- . ..... . ,uaily squalling) babyh£d, and if we get 10 fact. » httle surprised to see so many vot- 
credit out of them, I am sure we get no ing in favor of preferential trade. We are 
cash. On the contrary, we are always be-1 quite sure that when Sir Charles Tupper’s 
ing compelled to put our hinds in our propoaition U better understood the oppo- 
pockets on account of these British bant- \ r , , , ,Ws, who will never be anything else but Ialtlon to it wiU-be much weaker not only 
bantlings and ne’er-do-wells, till they learn in Australasia, but in Great Britain itself, 
to set up for themselves and run on their | Movements like this tale time to grow, 
.own legs.”

Mr. Labouchere has been elected to Par-

^tlbe Colonist
• - -V

Yesterday while the ste 
_iODe side the outer whai 
disappeared. It is not th< 
Inquiries are-being made a
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GROSS IGNORANCE.
Victoria, June 15,1892.
The World had the grace to take some 

notice of this second letter. It did, however, 
not acknowledge its error, but tenaciously 
"held on to its lie bud has been repeating it 
at intervals ever since. The last time it 
was produced was on Saturday, when the 
lady’s letter, whioh was twice shown to 
contain, false statements by the health offi
cer of the oity, was paraded in black type. 
We would be very sorry to hint that the 
lady wrote what she believed to be false. 
We do not think that she did. She simply 
repeated the exaggerated stories that she 
had heard, very properly referring the edi
tor for confirmation or denial of them to the 
health officer of the city of Victoria. That 
official, as we have seen, proved them to be 
untrue. Still so untruthful and so malig
nant was the editor of the World that he

The ignorance of the business men who 
attended the meeting at Vancouver, presided 

by Mr. F. C.‘ Cotton, M. P. P., is in-
H.w Oat of Qua»

The tug Lome has b< 
quarantine, it being 16 day 
of smallpox on board. As 
doing her work with the o 
no time has been lost by tl

over
deed something phenomenal. Men of ordi
nary intelligence know that the Minister of 
Justice has no power to interfere with the 
ordinary course of law. Sir John Thomp
son has no more power arbitrarily to sus
pend the order of the Court than has Mr. F. 
C. Cotton himself. The Minister of Justice 
may advise the Governor-General to pardon 
a prisoner after the Court has-done with 
him, for it is one of the prerogatives of the 
Crown to pardon, bnt the Queen herself can
not interfere with the proceedings of the 
Courts of Justice. In making an applica
tion to the Minister of Justice to suspend 
the order of the Court the “ business men ” 
and their chairman only showed their ignor
ance of British law and the rights of British 
subjects. Sir John Thompson is the saga- 
cions adviser of a constitutional ruler and 
not the Grand Vizier of a despot

oouver itself.

BAD EXAMPLES.

The meeting held in Vancouver on Fri
day evening was a very extraordinary one 
from evefy point of view. It w&s con 
vened to express the indignation of the 
citizens because a judge, of the Supreme 
Court, in the exercise of his duty, found 
himself obliged to come to a decision whioh 
was displeasing to them. This is certainly 
not how good citizens should act They 
should respect both the law and the ad
ministrators of the law. If a decision of a

Tâte Demies the Aj 
Chas. H. Tite takes strol 

that part of Dr. Wade’s 
Head quarantine station I 
jiis name with that of anotl 
a woman sleeping in th«j 
claims that the doctor was I

Drowned at fl 
James Ferguson jumped I 

the San Juan Fishing Co.’I 
w -on Saturday shortly after I 
1 ateamer was off Cape Flat 

Ho reason is assigned for 8 
guson was formerly a had
-Sty. _

X
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Court is erroneous, there is generally a 
peaceable and constitutional way of cor
recting the mistake that has heel made ; 
and if there is not, à good citizen will sub
mit to what he believes to be an injustice 
rather than do anything or say anything 
that is calculated to lessen men’s respect for 
the law of the land and the judges of the

my some protectionisthas ignored the health officer’s letters, and 
kept on repeating what he knew to be an 
outrageous falsehood in hisy paper and on 
the platform.

Other newspapers obtaining their 
information from the World have re
proached the civic authorities of Vic
tors with having allowed the smallpox 
to spread from the eases—"one of which, it 
is said, was not smallpox at all—that were 
known to be here in the middle of Jane. 
Those cases were well taken care of, and 
when the patients were discharged con
valescent, there was not a single case of 
smallpox in Victoria. The city remained 
in that happy condition for some weeks.

There was no conspiracy on the part of 
the newspapers to suppress information 
with regard to the smallpox. The news
papers in Victoria did precisely what the 
newspapers of Seattle have done. In the 
latter city there were one or two cases, but 
no fuss wawtnade about them. This was, 
we contend, the proper course to pursue. 
Where the Victoria authorities made a mis
take was when the city was clear of the 
disease not to quarantine Vancouver. If 
thpy had taken the precautions with re
spect to Vancouver which the law authorizes 

■ and directs, the chances are a hundred to 
one that there would have been no outbreak 
here in July. Be this as it may, there can, 
as our readers see, be no possible excuse for 
the World repeating reports whioh, almost 
as soon as they were raised, were proved 
by the best evidence that could be adduced, 
to be false.

And this is only one of the falsehoods 
which the World has circulated about Vic
toria. It invented the Pbra Nang lie and a 
hundred other fabrications and misrepre
sentations, showing that it was determined, 
by the use of the meanest devices, te do all 
the harm it could to Victoria.

mm Te Commence 1 
Chief Engineer Tilton, cJ 

bis party leave for Sidney 
morning, and will immedU 
work on the track survey 
way. They expect to havj 
hand that contracts may bJ 

.* fortnight

CONTEMPTUOUS RADICALS.

A GOOD BEGINNING.

Conrtÿ.Our readers will be pleased to learn that, 
the Canada Western is now well on the 
way'to become, within a measurable time, 
an accomplished fact. The representatives 
of the Chicago syndicate are here and have 
concluded their negotiations with the 
Canada Western Company. The papers 
are being prepared and will in a day or 
two be executed. The survey, both on the 
Island and Mainland, will soon be com
menced, the construction company formed 
and matters will be pnt in train for the 
practical commencement of the great work.

There is, of coarse, much to be done, but 
the undertaking is in the bands of good men 
who understand their business, and who 
have the ability and the courage to chrry it 
to a successful conclusion.

The city of Victoria and the province 
generally are to be congratulated on such a 
good beginning being made. Much credit 
is due to Mr. R. P. Rithet and other local 
gentlemen, who have been untiring in their 
efforts to get the project well under way. 
The Government of the Province are evi
dently impressed with the importance of the 
work. They have done all that eould be 

* expected of them, consistent with their duty 
to the people, to make the way smooth for 
the company, and their hearty co-operation 
may be depended upon to carry it out. The 
prospect is, therefore, good both at home 
and abroad, and we hope before ' long to be 
able to give a good account of ^he progress 
that has been made.

AN UNREASONABLE CLAIM.

We were a
1 The Coqnltlam’g 

The Coquitlam affaiij 
another phase. The stead 
with her oh the present tri 
the amount of $125,000, fl 
securing the release of the 
Coquitlam and her cargo, s 
good that in a few days 
again'he seen in the harboj

The Plans AjJ 
The plans for the propod 

-cathedral arrived yesi-erdl 
_it least Canon Beanlai 

ceived the usual notificatu 
tom house ef the arrivJ 
They will be taken out tq 
over before they are madl 
probably be a few days bel 

. cision is arrived at.

sur-
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man, and thatspeak evil of no 
he does what he can to preserve 

, peace and promote good feeling 
the community in which he labors.
If the Rev. Mr. Maxwell had been aa intel
ligent as he might be expected to be, . 
he would have seenVhat the excitement in e®rap

r.
mi,7 considered- intelligent, too, chose to mis

interpret innoffensive remarks made by the 
learned judge and to attach a meaning to 
words that he used which they eould not 
by any stretch of ingenuity be made to 
bear:

Victoria is exceedingly foolish. He would j 
have known that, as far as danger from the 
smallpox is concerned, the resident of Vic
toria is really safer than the resident of 
Vancouver, and that Victoria now runs a 
greater risk of getting smallpox from Van
couver than Vancouver does from Victoria. 
He would, if he had thought coolly over the 
matter, have come to the exclusion that 
the laws of the Dominion and of the province 
are as good for Vancouver as they are for 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John and 
the other cities of the Dominion. He would 
have observed, too, that Nanaimo, which is 
in constant communication with Victoria,

jf EDITORIAL COMMENT. tariff. This is how the Colonial Chambers

The Mayor of Vancouver, when he comes 
here from an ** infected city,” would feel 
surprised when he landed, after having 
complied with the health laws both of the

For. Against.;
19 2 “ With Badness te 1 

jV-Jarge concourse of fri 
^ChrSt Church Cathedral 
to attend the funeral c 
Bertha Jay. The service 
by Venerable Archdeacon 

■G. W. Taylor. The mush 
full surpliced choir was sn 
ate. 8. Y. Wootten, T. 
Hayward, jr., E. E. Woo 

. and Thos. Gamblin acted j

9' In Victoria, Judge McCreight’e decision 
was received with respectful silence, in 

Dominion and the Province, if he w^re|Van™Mt; J«ticeCrease’e judgment 
collared by a city constable arid placed in1 w“ halled wlth fierce abuse and senseless 

quarantine fourteen days. Yet this is pre
cisely how the Mayor of Victoria would be 
treated if be ventured to land in Vancouver, 
although Victoria is to-day, as far as danger I From information that reaches us from 
from smallpox is concerned, a safer city to I various quarters we are forced to the con

clusion that the so-called quarantine, in 
Vancouver, is a complete sham. The isola- 

Some touchy people in Vancouver have I tion is very far from being complete, 
taken offence at some remarks which Mr. In fact, if any of the imprisoned men haye 
Justice Crease is reported to have made in | the smallpox they would Be jnst as likely to

so-called

9
5
1

1 v 3
execrations. .26 20

tbTü SB am quarantine.It

The City Coi 
There will be the usua! 

rBoard of Aldermen, to 
when Aid. Lovell will ini 
to borrow a sufficient sum 
face drains of the city in £ 
Hall will probably introdu 
leave to borrow $1,000,00 
in a thorough sanitary o 
lieves in the theory tha 
will owe the present gen 
present generation are ii 
nothing. His propositioi 
money expended on pe 
mente, the repayment of 1 
over forty or fifty years.

Mr. Hassell's T<
The Colonist early Sin 

< ceived the following teleg 
A. Russell of Vancouver :

live in, by far, than Vancouver.
1? relying upon those laws alone, has been able 

to keep itself dear of the smallpox.
If the reverend gentleman had been law-

abiding, he would have respected the de-. _ „ , , ... .....
cision of the judge and counselled others to Court a'eW ,Th°“ W6™ iPread th*"*h1the ««ty m the

, ., tj, . . , reasonable and conciliatory, and when read quarantine as if they were at large. This isrespect it. He, as a man of intelligence, . , , ... , . , . . . .
would have considered that he who knows b? ™P«J«d,ced and unexcited perrons, what one of the prisoners writes to a gen
nothing of the law is not in a position I P®rfeCtly The„learned >ndS® tlen“n m thu clty !. u ,
^ ... . . . when on the bench, as well as everywhere “Is it not surprising that, in a civilized
to pronounce upon the decision of tioularly urbane ud courteous, eonntry, with supposed educated officials
a judge who has made the law ’ f. .m .. . there could possibly exist such an absurd
the study of - his life time. It would , . . u ... a and most ridiculous state of affairs as we havehave occurred to him that in condemning a atern”e™ an aeyerl X> • evi en y 1 hq this supposed quarantine. As for the pur- 
. , ... .. very difficult to be stem and severe, and in poses of quarantine it is simply ml—officials,
judge off-hand respecting the ffitegsretation con8ideration he WM workmen and boys come in amongst us, and
and the bearing of a statute he was acting ... , .... . ... go out at will Friends come and gossip
both foolishly and. presumptuously. y „. „ . y ,. , ' over the rails, and the vulgar crowd stand

If Mr. Maxwell had been a lover of peace ^ ™rd TSCt*\ Wb‘.°h “.“Uch and ua- and a‘ tb“ “W8 menege-
. , , . . , , is said, was not used to anything like a ne. If it were carrying out the law instead
he would not only not have epoken evil of chM ^ there i, surely noth- of enacting a cruel, farce I should cheer-
dignitaries, but he would have made every w in toying that Victoria and a»b®*t. notwithstanding the disoom-
exertion to persuade the excited citizens to 8 7 " . ... .. . f°rta znd daily damage to one a business,
be calm and to refrain from making hasty ^couver when compared with the peat bat a, mattere are there isnot much inn in
speeches and taking hasty action. Instead H**'°f ^ world, must be considered a, I writing this to give you an idea of that they «alizé that it is reaUy safer to
of piyrsuing the course becoming a man of his J ^es* 9 ■ J • m + walk the streets of this oity and to live in

thimmtoba ,LV>nos. ■Mr™*»T UXnUTBWLXW,.

do what he could to increase the foolish and As we expected the Government of Mani- We do not think that there oould be aries. It is to be hoped, by 
pernicious excitement that prevailed. We toba hae been sustained. The Indictinn. found on this continent a more shamelessly the way, that the health author- 
trust that Mr. Maxwell will Uve long have for some time back pointed to this “d maliciously untruthful newspaper than itiee of that city will not see 
enough to be heartily ashamed of the course result But the victory of the Government the Vancouver World. It has asserted and re- it to be their duty to put in foree the quar- 
he pursued on Friday evening. has not been so complete as Mr. Greenway’s Mwrtod that the smallpox wae prevalent in antine regulation in their case. The plea-

That Mr. MoLagan embraced the oppro- supporters expected. A majority of eight in Ithia oity early in June, and that its news- sore of their visit to Victoria will be spoiled 
tnnity which the meeting afforded to blow a House of forty is enough perhaps to work PeP8™ had entered into a conspiracy to if they have to q»y so heavy a price for it 
hie own trumpet and to make a fool of him- with, but the Government thkt depends upon suppress all information relative to ita pre- as fourteen days’ imprisonment in that ele- 
self generally, ia hot to be wondered at He it to carry them throufch will have to be very valenoe- g“4 “»d commodious place of sojourn, the
is one of that rather numerous class who, in careful. They cannot afford to play many 11 depend* for proof of its statements on Vancouver quarantine station. And yet we 
times of excitement, act first and think pranks. A defection of three or four will I » letter written by “a well-known lady re- cannot see how they are to be exempted, 
afterwards. His paper haa, throughout the bring about a deadlock. If half that the aiding in Victoria,” on the 3rd of June last. They have been in Victoria, and until they 
whole of this unfortunate bnsiness, acted a Free Press has said about Mr. Greenway and l^hat lady informed the World “that the have been disinfected they are corrupted by 
despicable part with regard to Victoria, his supporters is true they will stand a good «maUpox is prevalent in Victoria to quite an the taint which the Vancouver city law de- 
That paper fias been the receptacle of every deal of watching, and it is just as weU that alarming extent,” and, Uke a wise woman, clarea that every one who has visited Vic- 
lie that has been invented about the em.ll. they should feel their tenure of power to be ahe referred the editor “ to Dr. Milne, our toria carries about with him, and which
pox in Viotoria, and ita editor has done all uncertain. Mr. Greenway, if we do not mil- fiealth officer, who can tell you more about cannot be got rid of without four-
in hb flower to injure this city from the be- take, expected a much larger majority. Some ^ loathsome disease.” The editor of teen days imprisonment in the quarantine 
ginning of the outbreak. It is not sur- lof his‘friends believed that he wonld sweep the World did not take this good advice, station. They must see that the law can 
prising, then, that Mr. McLagan did what [the country. But the result of the election He repeated the gossip of Victoria as, if it make no exceptions, and that if the quaran- 
he oould to extend and intensify the exist- shows that he is not personally popular and were the undeniable truth, without even at- tine is raised in their case it will be absurd- 
ing ill-feeling and to lower the judges of that his Government was supported rather tempting to get reliable information from 
the Supreme Court in the estimation of because it is supposed to agree with the the proper source.
the people. As for the crowd, it acted majority of the people on the school quea- This was bad enough, but the editor of 
upon impulse, .as crowds generally do. tion than that theyhave confidence in thep the World did worse than this. Seeing the 
Those who composed it did not think and as administrators. ' letter in the World and the editorial com-
did not want to think. They will see by _________•------------- mente on it, we .applied to Dr. Milne for
and by how foolish they were and, when A GOOD MOVE. the information which the editor evident:
they do, they will not have a very high I ----- I *?» did not want. This is Dr. Milne a
opinion of the clergyman and the editor . H
who encouraged and incited them to act fool- for havin8 had the ““«S8 to go on vigor- To the EraTOR-Sir : In reply to your 
. .. "6 - ously with the work of draining the oity. I enquiries m reference to the numberof cases

T" '-The sewers are a necessity. They are ^ smallpox, I have to say thattherehave
, , , l. , , I been only two cases to the city, and of a

wanted now and will always be wanted. 1 very mdd character. They are quarantined 
The city cannot afford to do without them. I and the patients are now almost, recovered.

It is claimed that the honor of initiating I The Council therefore acted wisely in going I ; I am, yours respectfully, 
ocean telegraphy belongs of right to Mr. F. on with the work of constructing the sewers HgalthXMficer
N. -Gisborne, F.B.C.SJ Mr. Gisborne without a break. The sewer system will be Victoria, B. C., June 6, 1892. \
considered an ocean telegraph feasible be- worth to the oity every dollar expended 
fore the idea was entertained by Cyrus W. upon it. Victoria well drained will be 
Field. In 1847 Mr. Gisborne entered the worth millions of dollars more than Vic- 
service of the Montreal Telegraph Company, toria undrained or imperfectly drained.
He was made superintendent of the Gov- This city is intended by nature to be a
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. CiVLETTsliament, and as he is an, influential member 

of Mr. Gladstone’s party it is more than 
probable that he will soon be a Cabinet 
Minister. What have the colonies to ex
pect from men who hold the views respect
ing them that Mr. Labouchere, with such 
confident flippancy, expresses in the para
graph that we have quoted ? Nothing but 
snubbing and neglect. Lord Salisbury and 
hislGoverument hold the colonies in high 
esteem, and are always 4eady to take their 
part and do what they can for them. But 
the indications are that it will be very 
different with Mr. Gladstone and bis Gov- 801 
eminent.

Very different, indeed, from
Labouchere’s sweeping denunciation of the I__
colonies, was Sir Edward Clarke’s, Lord I *
Salisbury’s Solicitor - General, utterance 
with respect to the claim of supremacy over 
the waters of Behring Sea preferred by the / /
United States. This is what that accom
plished lawyer and statesman said at Ber
mondsey in May last :

“There is no sea in the world where 
British ships may not sail. Wherever the 
open sea ebbs and flows the flag of Great 
Briton may wave over her sailors. For re
fusing to recognize the contention of the 
United States that any sea could be closed 
to British ships Lord Salisbury merits the 
admiration of all loyal Englishmen.”

We are not surprised that Sir Edward I Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de
a trover of worms in Children or Adulte,

The chairman of the Vancouver indigna
tion meeting, Mr. Templeton, said what 
was altogether untrue when he asserted 
th at Victoria attempted to force “her un
fortunate malady” on Vancouver. In the 
first place, Victoria has no “unfortunate 
malady” peculiar to herself. The malady 
he alluded to was in Vancouver before it 
was in Victoria, and has been in the former 
oity ever since it was introduced.

What Victoria wants is the honest and 
impartial enforcement of the law of the land 
with respect to contagions diseases. She 
asks no favors of Vancouver. She simply 
denies Vancouver’s right to close the door 
of the Dominion to her citizens, and to 
*hoee who sojourn within her borders.

We ara quite sure that senaible people 
in Vancouver must see that it ia most un
reasonable that the Corporation of that 
oity should arrogate to themselves the 

‘ power to prevent persons from Victoria 
landing on the Vancouver dock for the pur
pose of taking the ears for the East, pro
vided those persons have complied with the 
laws of the Dominion and the health 
regulations of the Province of British 
Columbia.
right of the oity authorities of Van- 

to exercise their power over

OUR VISITORS.

PURE X__f
POWDERED/®?'

The Mayor of Vancouver and his fellow- 
officials were, we hope, pleased with their 
visit to Victoria. They must have found a 
very different spirit prevailing among the 
people here from that which actuates a large 
proportion of their fellow-citizens at home. 
They have seen, too, that Victoria *is not 
the plague-stricken city which the howlers 
in Vancouver describe it to be. We trust

mm
m

Va
.{Editor Colonist, VictoriaJ

Referring to statement l 
that Vancouver Authoriti 
to pass through to Matsqu 
rect. The authorities did 
contrary offered every con 

-services to Mr. Jay and he 
(Signed)

To this it is sufficient 
Mr. Jay telegraphed to 1 
range for the permission 
the reply was :

“ Officials rannot promis 
way won’t take passenger!

The above 
first half of original tele 
A. Russell. The latter 
was an offer of tim persi 
Russell, which were a-tc
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Coroner Hasell’s 1
The coroner’s inquest 

of the late Wm. H. 
found dead in the rear c 
store on Saturday momi 
finding of a verdict of 1 
tion, probably caused b; 
Jr., who performed the 

^nation, testified to havi 
-of alcobol in the sfcomac 
.position in which the lx 
inclined to think that d 
of suffocation. Mr. He 
had heard the deceased 
The jury, composed of 
W. Dunlevy, Geo. M< 
Wm. Gregg and W. 1 
brief consideration of 

-dered a verdict in ac 
The lady will be sent e

Cures Rheumatism. M

Freeman’s Worm PowdersNo one questions the

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owncouver
those who reside in the town, either tempor
arily or permanently, but exception is taken 
to their restricting the liberty of those who 
are not and do not intend to be under their

Clarke’s English audience cheered him en- 
thusiostically when he uttered these words : 
“ Englishmen still sing, ' Brittania Rules 
the Waves,* ” as if they believed it. But 
Labouchere and his school are all so differ
ent from Englishmen that it is hard to rea
lize that they belong to the Anglo Saxon

The Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITINE

jurisdiction.
i To Victorians it does seem unfair and un
reasonable that the corporation of Van
couver, or of any other city on the great 
routes of travel, should have the pqwer to 
pnt a atop to all traific, both in goods and 
passengers. We do not wish to say one 
word in disparagement of the gentlemen 
who form the corporation of Vancouver. 
They are, doubtless, as regards intelligence 
and ability, neither better nor worse than 
the men who compose the corporations of 
cities of the same size, in other parta of the 
continent. We do not think that they will 
contend that they are better qualified to 
draw up regulations for the preservation of 
the health, not only of their own city, bnt 
cf the Dominion, than were the men who 
framed the Dominion Quarantine Regula
tions, and the Health Regulations of the 
Province. It is not to bo supposed, for one 
moment, that they are competent to con
demn, as imperfect and insufficient, the laws 
end regulations which men of learning, 
medical skill and -wide experience have 
drawn up for thejfreaervation of the health 
cf not one town, or one province, 
but of all the provinces and all the 
towns they contain. We put it 
to themselves: would it not be most unrea
sonable if the Corporation of Calgary were 
invested with the power of putting a stop 
to all traffic west of itself, and to drag 
every passenger off the cars and to imprison 
them for Jonrteeu days because they may 
have caught the smallpox in Vancouver, or 
by being in contact with passengers from 
Vancouver: This, absurd as it is, is pre
cisely the power which the Corporation of 
Vancouver claims that it possesses, and 
whioh it undertakes to exercise. We do

or money
refunded

—— Is Sold on
\ POSITIVE,

( F GUARANTEE
to cure any 
form of nerv- 

, ous disease, or
A any disorder
Bww of she gener-
|Bn stive* organs,

whether aria- . .
BEFORE ing from the AFTER

>n Times. The leanings of the writer I excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
. , .j . , , , or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss oficuously on the side of tree trade, ] prain power,Wakefulness, Bearingdown Pains 
dently understands the eubject. to^theB^k,pterin, Nervou^IWratiun, 
ites of the great wheat-producing of Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 

Dominion intelligently. After KT&taIf 
giving a clear and tolerably fair exposition | price, 
of the views and arguments of the Do-

ly unjust to enforcelt in anyone else’s.
The Mayor and his friends, too, will, we 

hope, take home with them a good report 
of Mr. Just ice. Crease. They will be' able 
to assure those meek and lowly Christians, 
the reverends Maxwell and Pedley, that hie 
LordsÈip is not the Jefferies which they be
lieved him to be, bnt is aa soft-spoken and as 
mild-mannered a gentleman as ever sat oh 
the Judges’ Bench. *

race. » Arrested t« 
Jas. Tramley was are 

theft of a gold watch a| 
terday, the informatio 
St. Armand. The stxj 
Armand is that he an] 
guests at the Teleg raps 
room in the hotel whJ 
by Tremley. A vest I 

-of the bed contained I 
-siderable amount of go 
some way was thrown 
scattered about the floJ 
in getting it up, and I 
was discovered that j 
$200 and $100 in coin! 
St. Armand went aftel 
for the missing articles 
vehement denial and 
The police were intern 
investigated it, but hi 
turning up the misai 
the cabin of Trem 
searched.

THE MERCHANTS" CONGRESS.

A long notice of the discussion on Sir 
Charles Tapper’s preferential duties reso
lution

■

rs in “The Colonies ” article of
the

The City Council deserves great credit j reply :K are
bnt he e 
and he \ 
areas ofNEIGHBORLY.

New Westminster has, we are glad to see, 
recovered from its fit of nervousness. Its 
authorities see now .thaf non-intercourse 
with Victoria was an extreme measure, the 
continuance of/which is not justified by the 

The World not only did not reproduce oiroamataneeg. The attitude of Nanaifio 
thia letter, but took no notice of it, what- hM> it u probable, something to do with 
ever. It cannot be said with any approach the gtep jaat taken by New Westminster, 
to truth that a city in which there are only It u ,een thet although Nanaimo bad not 

eminent lines at Halifax in 1849. While in I health resort for the inhabitants of the hotter 1amal'Pox eases, th® disease P issued a decree of non-intercourse against
the Esstem Provinces he saw thdt tele and colder part, of the continent. But it to «"** toed to toe Victoria it has, so far, completely escaped a
graph communication with Newfoundland can never be a health resort until the very re?e * “n ° .6 ? . Milne’s let viaitat*on o£ tbe am»Upox, and it is proba-
wa. most desirable. He obtained a con- first condition of the preservation of health 0tto£ m ^ ^ linht Me tbat the °ity aot“» of tbe
straction charter from the Legislature of is attended to and complied with. Without r 0011 T*” d malicious lie The ^*ty came to tbe °°ncluaion that the regu-
Newfoundland, and went to New York to cleanliness there can be no assurance of tbu,.,B “e «^«of th™ latioM which were effective in keeping the
obtain the capital he required. In Novem- good health, and good drains and plenty of I 0r „ . r P.. . and nub- am&bPox °ut Nanaimo would by equally
her, 1852, he laid, under circumstances of I them are absolutely necessary to make a clean I ®°ce0 8 sm whioh the false- effeotive ^ adopted by Westminster. As
peculiar difficulty, a cable across the Straits city and to keep it dean. If the authori-1 “ 8 anonymous e , the corporation of the latter city had only
of Northumberland, between Prince Ed- ties want to attract people who have money I ° was repea . information tb® PreBerTat*on °* the Public health in
ward Island and New Brunswick. This to Victoria they muTdrain the city. We aPPly t0 Iti a Znnd MwTwMch «*w, they lort no time in doing away with 
cable-formed part of his Newfoundland believe, simply as a business undertaking, “db® WTOte »a » “eoud letter, of which y,, quarantine regulation which is vexatious 
system. During the same year he the sewers wiU yield a splendid return on “*8 *™D8,“a “PY " v . and annoying without being of any real
was «employed in constructing a land every dollar invested in them. I your enquiries concerning the oases of small- ‘®.thelr
line on the Island of Newfoundland. «----------- — I pox, in this oity, I have to say that there ^® “tizens of Wostminater have not ex-
Owing to a disagreement with the pro-1 loe Cream Freezers, at Weüer Bros. I have been only the twe cases-thoee I re- hibited that spirit of iU-wiU towards Vio-

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE. A WMCTHl eUABAHTe* for every 18 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 

minion’s High Commissioner, the writer I cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 

goes on tossy : permanently cured by Aihboditins. Cir
The discussion of the whole subject was oularfree. Address 

unfettered and ample ; batteries of s ta tie- I THE APHRO MEDICINE CO. 
tics were brought into play, and sentiment - WES as branch,
was freely poured out on the meeting. But 801bPORTLAND, 
this representative assembly of men having COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
the greatest interest m the commerce of the Corner of Douglas and Yates streets.
Empire 1ère no room for doubt as to its tno2Sklw-riy Bole Agent for Victoria 
mind. By a majority which most be re
garded aa crushing, the congress decided in 
favor of free trade as the only basis on
which commercial relations can be eetob- Notloe „ hereby g,ven that the Okell & Mor- 
lished between England and the colonies. ^ jrruit Preserving Company. Limited Lia- 
On the other side, the colonies are told to bility, have deposited with the Minister of 
try free trade udth the Mother Country as
against the rest of the world, and the 8truotea by-the said company upon the front 
colonies answer, “No, follow our example 0r foreshore of Lot IS, Block L., Harbour Es- 
and go in for protection.” Neither side is tate. City of Victoria, in the Province of Bnt- dispâed-to move: the solution of the diffi-
cnlty, one way or the other, seems quite out of the Registrar General of Titles at Victona 
of sight, and, therefore, if Imperial Federa- aforesaid, and that the said Company has ap-

5r.5.*^=etpTii ïï;-2 SE&SSHSHE;
said tfiat the result aimed at is of such vast tea of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
moment that the Mother Country might at of July, A.D., m
least make the experiment in the direotion tor the OkelT & Morrto'Fruit Pre-
desired by the colonies. But there is serving Company, Limited
hardly room for experiment here. The Liability. « jy6-wkiy

h
OR.

Fire’s
NOTICE Shortly before 12 ol 

fire broke out in a 
Samuel Reid, on the I 
fire department immet 
telephone message anj 
^rom box 31, but on w 
«orne run, found the n 
^6 well eaten into 
water pressure being 1 
gether with the new c 
aervice, and it was no 
was conquered. The 
$300, which is mofe tl 
suranoe, amounting tc 
fare and a similar st 
The house, which is 
wrn, is insured in tb 
the furniture in the 1
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From ThbDajlt UOLomer. July IT.
THE OITT.

-------jr,om the Daily Colonist, July 26.
TH35_CITY.

ieniM.
Yesterday while the steamer Palmas lay 

along side the outer wharf, the cabin boy 
disappeared. It is not thought any anxious 
inquiries are being made after him.

Now Out or ttuanuatlne.
The tug Lome has been released from 

quarantine, it being 16 days since the case 
of smallpox on board. As the tug has been 
doing her work with the officers in charge, 
no time has bees lost by the owners.

[widely entertained that the 
preaae of our commerce has been 
due to the fact that England is 

If we gave up this post- 
tried protection for. say, ten 
ight find out our mistake when 
>te, when our trade had been 
ither directions in which pro- 
tance was least. On the other 
taders urge the colonies to try 
.nd see what would ba the re- 
iversal free trade throughoutthe 
it did not answer, then let the 
art to their old policy. They 
ne the worse for the expert- 
•ough one or two representative 
re in favor of the policy, there 
that colonial feeling is wedded 
aism. The truth is that, as has 
ally pointed out, the two parties 
tion are in totally different po- 
, has reached the top of the 

other is coiling up the lower 
I aims and prospects of the two 
kve little in common, 
p does not appear to us to be 
crashing ” as it does to the tree 

pr of the Times. The minority 
Bough to be respectable, which 
more than many English free 
bected and some protectionist 
k>ped. When the strength and 
he feeling in favor of unlimited 
in Great Britain are considered, 
pntemptuous way in which the 
bf free trade have been treated by 
rho imagined that they had on 
the whole of the intelligence and 
pility of the Three Kingdoms, it 
that a proposal ever so slightly 
f protection would be as nearly 
of the Congress as good taste 

banners would permit. But this 
far from being the case. The 
in favor of preferential duties 

ntively and respectfully heard 
d to fully, courteously and tem- 

A1 though the great majority 
Chambers of Commerce were op- 
ir Charles Topper’s scheme, the 
7 to 35, a good majority of Co
mbers favored the preferential 
lis is how the Colonial Chambers

THE PUBLIC MIND EASY.Ban Nevis will .discharge all her cargo here, 
the Mainland freight being transshipped to 
its destination.

Work on the Quadra is being busily pro
ceeded with, a big gang of men from the 
Albion Iron Works now occupying the dry 
dock at Bsquimalt. The vessel as she lies 
on the blocks does not appear to have been 
very seriously injured, but the expbrts say 
that she is. When the flood gates will be 
opened again has not yet been decided.

A telegram was received from the De
partment of Agriculture late Saturday 
evening stating that the steamer Earl had 
been accepted by the Government for qi 
an tine service. The Earl belonged 
Messrs. Lee* McGillivray, of Vancouver, 
who, it is believed, received something like 
$12,000 for her. Yesterday she was taken 
alongside Spratt’s wharf, where the di
oxide machine is being placed in her under 
'the supervision of some local machinists . t 
is expected that on the. arrival of the 
coming Empress the first good test will be 
made of the machine.

TO GET MORE EVIDENCE.companies. The fire to supposed to have 
originated in a wooden wall, which is pene
trated by a stovepipe. m QUARANTINE RAISED. A IHe longer Safle. 

Passage between Prospect 
tor’s, over the ravine, has 
very unsafe £y the breaking

Each Day’s Developments Show That 
the Smallpox is Under Com

plete Control.

The Geo. Bowack Habeas Corpus Case 
Comes up Again this Morning 

for Decision.

Lake and Par- 
been rendered 

down of the

Sellers’ Troubles.
Since the ship Ben Nevis arrived in port 

there has been considerable trouble among 
her crew. Yesterday H. C. Prohn, a sailor, 
swore out a summons charging a shipmate 
of his named James Anderson with malic
iously assaulting him. Another seaman 
claims be has been struck and abused by 
one Wemster. Both oases will be heard in 
the Provincial Polibe Court to-day or to
morrow.

Westminster Decides to Permit Vic
toria Passengers with Clean Bills 

ot Health to Land-
Wisdom of the Arrangement in Regard 

to Isolating Suspects 
Illustrated.

Attached ta Him.
Indian Officer Lewis, during ■ trip up the 

coast in a canoe yesterday, is aria to have 
made an intimate' acquaintance with sea 
porcupine, which showed themselves to be 
greatly attached to him.

A Favorable Be pert.
Mr. David Hart yesterday received a re

port from Detective Miller, the purport of 
which is that a clue has been discovered as 
to the probable whereabouts of Mr. Morris 
Moss. The clue is being followed with 
every hope of favorable developments.

“Publie Vaccinator” Morrison Makes . 
an Affidavit about the Number 

of Cases in Victoria-
Provincial Health Regulations will 

StiU be Strictly Enforced at 
the Royal City.

<r inar- Eaeh day’s developments “ in the matter 
of smallpox,” only serve to illustrate how 
well the disease is held in hand by thq 
health authorities, and how wise and 
necessity were tbe arrangements in regard 
to the isolation of all suspects. The result 
of the vigorous policy adopted is that there 
are neither patiente nor suspects in the city 
of Victoria, and all those who are suffering 
from the disease are progressing favorably 
with skilled attention and good nursing. 
The latest official report is appended :—

THE OFFICIAL KKPOKT.
Provincial Health Office.

Midnight, July 26,1892.
Nanaimo—No cases in city or district.
New Westminster—No report received ; 

last report, two casee in city and two in dis
trict.

Vancouver—No report received : last report 
nine oases. Dr. McGuigan reports from dis
trict. two cases at Bum’s mill, Hastings, and 
one case at Moodyvfile.

Victoria City—No cases ; no "suspects.”
Albert Head Quarantine Station, 13 

miles from city—Two cases.
Jubilee Hospital Quarantine Station, 

two miles from business centre—61 eases. Of 
this number, 59 were included in my last re
tort ; two cases were removed from toe Ross 
Jay -‘ suspect” station, and one case developed 

on the Work estate, the patient being immedi
ately removed to the quarantine station and 
the suspects to Ross Bay. One patient was 
discharged, well ; no deaths; all patients pro-
KrDr!w^deVtoday' visited the Albert Head 
station, and reporta the two patients there con
valescing. They will be removed to the Jubi- 

Hoeniral quarantine station on Thursday.
Dr. Wade is personally supervising the re- 

fumigation of all premises from which patients 
have been removed.Dr. Watt carefully examines every passenger 
landing in and departing from Victoria, to see 
that the same are free from infectious disease, 
and are properly protected by vaccinations

Dr. HaseU, at Rose Bay suspect station, with 
my assistance, carefully examined all inmates, 
to-day, with reference to the manner in which 
they were protected by former vaccination, 
and revaccinated any where such protection 
was deemed doubtful.

(Signed),

Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., with Mr. A. E. 
McPhillipe, appeared yesterday morning 
before Mr. Justice Walkem, to show cause 
why Mr. George Bowack, detained in the 
quarantine station at the city of Vancouver, 
should not be released. Mr. E. V. Bod well 
and Mr. Chaa.Wilson appeared for Bowack. 
Before the merits 6f the case were gone 
into, TUs Lordship drew attention to a 
question which might be raised as to the 
jurisdiction of the court, as a previous ap
plication for a writ of habeas corpus had 
befln made to His Lordship Mr. Justice 
MeCreight, and refused by him. The ques
tion was, after argument, considered a diffi
cult one and was reserved for the time 
being.

On the merits of the case being gone into, 
Hon. Mr. Pooley read affidavits from In
spector Huntley, Mayor Cope, and Drs. 
Ferguson, McGuigan, Mills, Carroll, Langif, 
Thomas, Wilson, Herald and Brydone-Jaok 
of Vancover, setting forth the “ fact” that 
Victoria was an infected port, and anyone 
coming from here would be liable to spread 
contagion.

Sergeant Haywood, of the Vancouver 
police force, sënt in a “ few short words,” 
telling how very much satisfied Mr. Bowack 
was with the way he was being treated in 
the Hotel Du Quarantine, and all it cost him 
was $2 per day.

An affidavit was read, signed and sworn 
to by Dr. Morrison, otherwise known, as 
“ public vaccinator,” or “ Government doc
tor,” to the effect that on July 15 there 
were 55 cases of smallpox in Victoria, and 
that at the present time there were about 

iner in the hospitals.
Hon. Mr. Pooley claimed that under the 

Vancouver by-law the city health officer 
had power to stop, detain and examine any 
lassengers from an infected port. Once 
nside the city of Vancouver 
qnder the city by-laws, and if the by-laws 
said that he should be quarantined the law 
was supreme.

For Mr. Bowack, the argument advanced 
by Mr. Bod well, was that Vancouver had 
not the power to interfere with the trade 
and commerce of the country and, second, 
that even according to their own, by-laws 
the city of Vancouver could only detain 
those people who had been actually exposed 
to the disease.

Then followed some explanation of the 
word exposed, His Lordship holding that 
on the evidence before him, he would have 
to consider ëveryone coming from Victoria 
to have been exporad.

Mr. Bodwell then asked for adjournment 
in order toget. some evidence to rebut that 
put in by Hon. Mr. Pooley.

This was granted and the ease will be 
farther heard to-day at 10 a. ça. Before 
leaving the bench, however. Judge Walkem 
decided that he had jurisdiction in the 
matter.

to
Seattle, Tacoma and Sound Ports will 

no Doubt Follow Suit 
at Once.

Tile Denies the Allesatlee.
Chas. H. Tite takes strong exception to 

that part of Dr. Wade’s report of Albert 
Head quarantine station where it couples 
bis name with that of another nurse and a 
a woman sleeping in the one tent. He 
claims that the doctor was misinformed. ,

Is Hn« te British Columbia.
At the great banquet in connection with 

the congress of Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire now being held in London, Mr. 
Robert Ward was selected to propose the 
health of the London Chamber of Com
merce. This toast was one of the most 
important on the list, and the compliment 
laid to British Columbia by the selection of 
Victoria’s delegate to “ do the honors ” will 

certainly be duly appreciated by British 
Columbians.

New Westminster has decided to raise 
the quarantine against Victoria All pas
sengers by the steamers from this port will 
be landed without obstruction, always pro
vided that the provincial regulations re
garding vaccination, clean bill of health, 
etc., have been complied with.

Such was the satisfactory information re
ceived in this city last evening. On all 
sides, the setion of the New Westminster 
City council is approved. No one-here 
wants to see the smallpox carried from one 
ilace to another, but it is believed that the 
îealth regulations enforced are so stringent 
that there is very little danger indeed of 
infection, and consequently the general ex
pression of opinion on the streets last 
night was very favorable. The next 
move expected is* general “ lifting ” of the 
quarantine by all the Sound cities as weH 
as those on the Mainland. „

le

To Meet F ref. Sawders.Drowned at Sea.
Hon. J. H. Turner, Minister of Finance 

and Agriculture, leaves this morning for 
the mainland. He will meet Prof. Saun
ders, of Ottawa, at Lain Island, and will 
discuss with him the arrangements to be 
made for the British Columbia exhibit at 
the World’s Fair. Mr. Turner will be back 
to morrow evening.

James Ferguson jumped over board from 
the San Juan Fishing Co.’s steamer Carter 
on Saturday shortly after midnight. The 

V steamer was off Cape Flattery at the time. 
* n reason is assigned for the suicide. Fer

guson was formerly a hack driver in this 
city.

TRAPPING THE SEALERS.y

The Berber Bay Indians.
Dr. Hanington, accompanied by Officer 

Lewis, of the Indian police, left town early 
yesterday morning to inspect and vaccinate 
the Indians at Becher Bay. He reports all 
the tribes in the Saanich, Esquimau and 
Songheee reserves as being effectively vac
cinated, and no case of smallpox among 
them. The tribes are in good health and 
spirits. The doctor and Officer Lewis re
turned last night thoroughly satisfied with 
the result of their trip.

Pleased With tbe Prospect.
The Maritime Province delegates, who 

have jnst returned home from a short visit 
to British Columbia, express themielves as , 
delighted with the scenery of the Rockies 
and the fertile valleys they have visited. 
They saw at Okanagan the immense ranch 
of Lord Aberdeen, where the most diversi
fied system of farming they have yet seen 
prevails, comprising wheat rafong,[ranching 
and dairying, orcharding andgbp growing ; 
in f u t the valleys of British Columbia, 
while somewhat limited in extent, are of

V
Commander Bob Evan’s Neat Little 

Game—His Information Ob
tained in Advance.To Commence Work- 

Chief Engineer Tilton, of the V.&S., and 
his party leave for Sidney by the Isabel this 
morning, and will immediately commence 
work on the track survey for the new rail
way. They expect to have the work so in 
hand that contracts may be called for within 
a fortnight.

Provincial Court.
James Wemster, an able seaman of the 

bark Ben Nevis, faced three charges of 
assault, one after another, in the Provincial 
Court, yesterday, the complainants being 
James Fraser, James Anderson and Carl 
Prohn. In Fraser’s case, heard before 
Messrs. Pearson and Dalby, J.’s P., a plea of 
nilty was entered, and a-fine of $20 and 
5.50 costs imposed. In tbe case of Prohn, 

Messrs. Pearson and MoMicking, J.’s P., 
presiding, the information was dismissed, 
and in the third complaint, heard by Messrs. 
Pearson and McMicking also, a conviction 
was obtained, the fine being $15 and costs.

A well Concocted Scheme and the Ves
sels Prevented from Discharg

ing their Cargoes.

i
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer published, 

yesterday morning, an extended article on 
“Guarding the Seals,” the subheadings to 
which are, “United States War Vessels 
Keeping Watch on Poachers”—“Trap Them 
at Print Etches”—“English Sealers Warned 
by the Triumph”—“The Total Catch of the 
Season Amounts to 30,000 Skins” The 
article deacrioes how, under instructions of 
Captain “Bob” Evans, the Mohican, Rush

The Coquitlam’s Bonds.
The Coquitlam affair has developed 

another phase. The steamer Queen carries 
with her on the present trip North bonds to 
the amount of $125,000, for the purpose of 

ring the release of the captive steamer 
Coquitlam and her cargo, so the chances are 
good that in a few days that vessel will 
again be seen in the harbor of Victoria.

The Plans Arrive.
The plans for the proposed new Episcopal 

cathedral arrived yesterday from England 
yesterday re
train the Cos-

8 BATTLE TO FOLLOW SUIT.
There is every prospect of the qi 

declared against .Victoria, by th 
cities, being removed at an early date, as 
the following clipping from the Seattle Post 
Intelligencer, will show : “ Health Officer 
Sparling has not yet decided when he will 
lift the quarantine against Victoria, but it I and Corwin were dispatched to Point 
will probably be either Wednesday or' Etches, which, in view of it being frequent- 
-Thursday. Inasmuch as not a single , , , . , „J " ed by sealers, was deemed “a very

good place to remain awhile.” 
Of course, says the report, the
vessels cannot be prevented from seeking 
port for water or to repair damages ; bat 8 
they attempt to transfer cargo while 
within the limits of the United States ter
ritory they are liable to seizure. Knowing 
this and fearing lest some ignorant sealer 
would attempt to do so in spite of the warn
ing of the United States Government offi
cials, the British warship Nymphe put into 
Port Etches on her way to Behring Sea and 
cautioned the sealers not to attempt to 
transfer cargo while under surveillance of the 
United States authorities.

The clever move of Commander Evans has 
certainly placed the poachers in a box for 
the time being, for they do not wish to 
carry the skins already secured either into 
Behring sea or into Russian waters and risk 
the loss of the entire season’s catch as well 
as the vessel in case of capture; neither can 
they afford to make the long trip back to 
Victoria to land their skins, as too much 
time will be lost going and returning to the 
seal-hunting grounds. It may be stated 
as a fact that of the seventy-one ves
sels which were to meet at Port 
Etches to transfer their skins, not one in
tended to

narantine 
e Sound

The Victoria and Sidney Ballway.
The promoters of the Victoria and Sidney ? 

railway are determined to lose no time in 
demonstrating to the ratepayers of the city 
who voted for the by-law, that business is 
meant. A party of engineers, with their

ee

the greatest fertility and capable of main
taining a very dense population. Moreover, 
the prices of all kinds of farm produce are 
higher than in any part of Canada, and are 
likely to conf ine so. AU the members of 
the party are in excellent health, and are 
load in their praises of the great railway, 
which has made it possible for them to see 
in snch.a short time so much of this Canada 
of oars.—Montreal Herald.

—at least Canon Beanlanda 
ceived the usual notification 
tom house of the arrival of the papers. 
They will be taken out to-day and looked 
over before they are made public. It will 
probably be a few days before a definite de
cision is arrived at.

the same nnm chainmen, etc., left by the Isabel, yesterday 
morning, for the purpose of starting work. 
In the afternoon, the party was snpple-

oase has yet appeared in this city, the doc
tor does not believe that there is much dan
ger of the disease making its appearance 
here. HÉi 
measures, however, and last evening boarded 
all trains and boats from the north and 
vaccinated alt pastengers who could not 
show a recent vaccination scar.”

The searching enquiries that have been 
made by the Health authorities of different 
cities on the Sound, have shown them that 
not only all necessary, bat really extraor
dinary precautions have been taken in Vic
toria to prevent the sprea 
etc. They wiU probably

TACOMA LIKEWISE.
A private telegram received here, last 

evening, from Tacoma, states that the feel
ing there is very strongly in favor of imme
diately declaring off the quarantine against 
Victoria. Itfisthoughtthatwhileall passengers 
and freight should be landed after inspec
tion and fumigation of the latter, it will be 
wise for a while not to relax the provision 
regarding the disinfecting of all mail mat
ter from Victoria. The feeling is that with 
ordinary precautions there is no danger.

1
merited by Messrs. Tilton, Dunlevy, Cowan, 
Irving, Grey and Lynn, who took the over
land rente, and before many days it is ex
pected that a favorable route will have been 
mapped out.

He continues his precautionary
were

For. Against. J. C. Davie, M.D.. 
Provincial Health Officer.19 “ with Sadness to the Crave.”

A large concourse of friends gathered at 
Christ Church Cathedral Sunday afternoon 
to attend the funeral of the late Miss 
Bertha Jay. The services were conducted 
by Venerable Archdeacon Soriven and Rev. 
G. W. Taylor. The mnsio rendered by the 
full surpliced choir was sweet and appropri
ate. S. Y. Wootten, T. Aikman, Charles 
Hayward, jr., E. E. Wootton, Jas. Wilson, 
and Thos. Gamblin acted as pall-bearers.

2 What’s Her Name T
A British tug having a ship in tow went 

by Port Townsend without stopping and 
continued on her way to Taeom. Dr. 
Baldwin, onr quarantine officer, who never 
sleeps, gently tapped the wires, and the 
British sly tug will not be allowed to land 
at Tacoma, but will have the pleasure of 
towing Her vessel back to Port Townsend, 
where she and her vessel will be placed in 
immediate quarantine, and both will have 
to go through a process of fumigating. If 
Mr. Britisher escapes without a heavy fine, 
the law will fail to do its duty. —Port 
Townsend Leader.

GOOD NURSING.
Mrs. Phillips, sen., and Mrs. Phillips, jr., 

with the latter’s infant, who left the sus
pect station at Ross Bay on Sunday, return 
their thanks to Mr. Bowes, in charge, anti 
his assistant, Mr. Strait, and the staff gen
erally, for the kindness and attention 
bestowed on them during their quarantine. 
Through the exertions of the officials, the 
little sufferer and his nurses were made as 
comfortable as could be under the circum
stances.

West Africa 0
4 “Te Difler” Only.

the East. 1 - A blear-eyed, shambling customer ambled 
into a fashionable restaurant in this city at 
an early hoar Sunday morning; and in a 
subdued whisper with a strong Scotch 
whiskey accent attached, enquired of the 
manager :—
. “ Say, you don’t .want to buy any nice 

young chickens do yon ?”
“No sir, we ddp’t,” was the prompt 

reply.
“ Sell ’em awful cheap,” and he of the 

whiskey-laden breath again waited for a 
reply.

•• Well bring them in and PU take a look 
at them,” was the answer.

Then the wonld-be salesman drew the 
restaurant man’s head over the counter, and 
confidentially explained,

“I haven’t got ’em here, bat I know just 
where I can put my hand on ’em inside of 
ten minutes.”
/It is needless to say that the chickens did 
not find a purchaser yid no complaint in 
regard to chicken thiéves was received by 
the police on Sunday morning.

v
llonial vote................26
ring that the subject has only 
mooted} and that the business 
i Empire have had very little time 
i over and discuss it, we are, in 
le surprised to see so many vot- 
>r of preferential trade. We are 
that when Sir Charles Tapper’s 
n is better understood the oppo- 
it will be much weaker not only 
lasia, but in Great Britain itself, 
ts like this tale time to grow.

20 d of the disease, 
act at once.

J
The Oily Council.

There will be the usual meeting of the 
"Board of Aldermen, to-morrow evening, 
when Aid. Lovell will introduce a by-law 
to borrow a sufficient sum to put the sur
face drains of the city in good order. Aid. 
Hall will probably introduce a measure asking 
leave to borrow $1,000,000 fo put the city 
in a thorough sanitary condition. He be
lieves in the theofy that, while futurity 
will owe the present generation a lot, the 
present generation are indebted to it for 
nothing. His proposition is to have the 
money expended on permanent improve
ments, the repayment of the loan to extend 
over forty or fifty years.

THANKS EXPRESSED.
The following letters, unsolicited, were 

forwarded to the Provincial Health authori
ties yesterday :

Albert Head Quarantine^ Station^.

To the Hem. the Premier and PovincuU
Health Officer :

We, the smallpox patients who have been 
nursed and cared for at this station, feet the 
benefit received by the valuable services of 
Mr. Charles Tite, who has been engaged by 
Mr. Lilley as a private nurse. Mr. Tite, be
sides doing his own work, has taken a special 
interest in every patient in the ward, and has 
proved himself to be a practical nurse in this 
disease. He has had a few years experience in 
nursing smallpox patients in San Francisco.

. He divided np what medicine he had 
amongst the patients, and there are 
one or two who really owe their

to him, and who are now doing well. We. ; 
therefore, think that he should not be passed 
by unnoticed, hut that he should be suitably 
remembered. So we ask your honorable body 
if yon will not give him what he justly de
serves. (Signed) Herbert A. Lilley, Adam 
Ritchie, William Nelson, John «Hackman, 
William Barry, Sandy N. Williams, B. H. 
Marsh.1. William Western, can 
Tite has saved my life after I had jmn 
the sea, while delirious, and then the t 
lows sent me a private nurse, and I am now
doing well. (Signed) William Western.

This is to certify that I have found Mr. C. H. 
Tite to be an efficient and experienced nurse, 
and was of great service at Albert Head.

(ditmed) Ernest Crompton.

PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE.
The Department of Indian Affairs has, 

during the past week, had each one of its 
“ wards " on the Saanich, Songhees and Es-, 
quimalt Reserves examined and vaccinated 
by its medical officer. Yesterday, under 
the instructions of Mr. Moffatt, who has 
had an exceptional experience in dealing 
with epidemic diseases amongst the Indiana 
in this province, Dr. Hanington, ’ accom
panied by Officer Lewis, visited, by road 
and canoe, the summer fishing camps at 
Albert Head, Race Rooks, Beechy Bay 
and Bentinek Island, vaccinating every In
dian, and at the same time directing them 
to remain in camp for at least two weeks. 
There is not a case of illness amongst them, 
and they appeal to be perfectly happy with 
plenty of sea-salmon and “oolalies.”

NEEDED GHARITY.

Another-Special Meeting.
The City Council held a meeting yester

day forenoon for the discussion ot health 
matters. There were present the Mayor 
and a fall Council, with the exception of 
Alderman Hunter. The Mayor explained 
that this was not a regular Counÿj meeting, 
but an’ informal meeting as a board of 
health. Ways and means for tho settlement 
of quarantine bills were discussed at some 
length, is well as a proposition for the erec
tion of a Municipal Hospital. Aid. McKilli- 
oan gave notice of his intention to introduce 
a by-law to raise the sum of $50,000 for the 
mrposee of the Board of Health ; also a by- 
aw to provide an adequate sum for a site 

and the erection and maintenance of a Mu
nicipal Hospital. The subject of the Cre
matory again came up and was discussed at 
considerable length, the conclusion being 
that a certain site in the eastern pprtion of 
the city be selected.

LETTS MARINE MOVEMENTS. o return to Victoria without trying 
Behring Sea, either on the Ameri

can or Russian side, later in the season. If 
they do not intend to do this, there is no 
necessity of transhipping skins.

The sealing season in the Pacific ocean is 
about over now, or will be by July X, and 
certainly these vessels are not going to 
wait around outside the passes until 
next November to intercept the southern 
migration of the seal herds leaving the 
roukeries about that time. It is expected 
that Some plan will be adopted by the fleet 
when all have got together to get rid of 
their skins. Possibly some other rendez
vous may be set and they will be more for
tunate in eluding the watchfulness of Uncle 
Sam’s cruisers, but it is more likely that 
the transfer will have to be made at sea, 
and this will be a difficult matter to accom
plish. In the meantime the atmosphere in 
the vicinity of Port Etches is sulphurous.

It transpires that Captain Evans, com
manding the United States naval forces, 
had by some means obtained information 
that the British sealing fleet intended to, 
rendezvous at Port Etches, in Prince Will-' 
iam sound, for the purpose of shipping what 
skins they had secured to date rack to Vic
toria by a steamer which was to meet the 

' fleet at this place. The time fixed for the 
rendezvous was from June 20 to 30.

The article from which the above is sum
marized is dated Unalaska, June 25, the 
Mohican having reached Port Etches about 
June 18.

HERE FOR TRIAL.to enter

The Steamer Earl Joins the Dominion 
Government Fleet—Work on the 

Quadra Progressing.
Vancouver City Officials Come up To- 

Day to Answer tor Contempt 
of Court.

URE
DERED/lOp^ Hr. Rusw8U*b Tel

The Colonist eady Sunday morain 
ceived the following telegram, from 
A. Russell oi Vancouver :

ng, re- 
Mr. J. A JOURNALISTIC FIREBRAND.

The “ Colonist” Report of Friday Night’s Van- 
couver.Meet inn Called in Question 

by J.C. McLagan.

The following telegram was received at The ^ paimaa, Capt. Taylor, the last of 
this office yesterday : ' the Upton Une of steamships, arrived at

“ Yonr report my remarks Friday’s meeting Victoria, on Sunday evening, from China 
groeaty “ 5?rn°niav Ind inn and Japan, via Honolulu. She carries, be-
nalistic honesfy, reproduce remarks appearing sides the foreign mails, 4,000 tons oi freight,
Saturday Night’s World. „ oi which 126 tons are for this port, 150 for

(signed) “ J. 0. McLagan. the Sound cities' and the remainder, some
A suitable answer was sent to this, and 3,725 tons, for the East. The cargo is oom- 

the Colonist correspondent at Vancouver posed principally of sugar, there being also 
advised about McLagan’e statement. The a lot it rice, Chinese curios and fruit. The 
following was received in reply : ship had, save for strong head ipnds, fine

“Representatives of thq^Telegram and weather nearly all the way across tl e Pa- 
Advertiser say that I did Trot misreport cific, more espicially from Honolulu here.
McLagan. AU the speakers used more vio- Upon arriving at the outer wharf, no one 
lent language than I attributed to them, but the twenty-four Chinese passengers 
My report was very moderate. I did not were aUowed to land. This was done that 
mention the fact that the man who tried to efoe might be able, without being qnaran 
speak in favor of Victoria was told that he tined, to go to Seattle, for which port she 
conid, later on, by the chairman, and when sailed, yesterday, having to caU there be- 

■ he attempted to gain the platform he was fore going to Portland. The Palmas had 
' forcibly ejected from the haU. It was al- oniy a fcw passengers on board, one of 

leged that he was of delicate mental calibre, whom was Mr. George Lycurgus, who 
and was overcome, by intense excitement. from Honolulu with the express purpose of 
That, however, was no excuse for such cries establishing a fruit market either here or at 
being hurled at the poor feUow as ‘qnaran- one 0f the Sound ports. Mr. Lyourgus is 
tine him !’ ‘he’s no good !’ ‘put him out I’ the owner of large and extensive fruit gar- 
•fire him I’ and he was literally fired from Jens in Hawaii, and says if he Can get buyx-
the platform to the door. I said nothing' era, for the present, he will furnish Victoria A rather peculiar occurrence took place 
about the mutterings of the citizens as pi with fresh grapes as well as many other alongside the steamship Palmas, on the 
their mobbing Ren wick or Ellis, if they fruits, the whole year round. It is not outer wharf, yesterday noon, when Police 
caught them, and remarks about preventing known yet what route the Palmas will go on Magistrate Macrae was called upon to act 
the sheriff arresting officials. I am willing after she completes this trip. She is the as judge in a casfl wherein Captain Taylor 
to give the chairman and McLagan their 8he largest freight ship that has ever arrived of the Palmas, charged three If his crew, 
in saying that if, after Max- here under the Upton line’s charter, having able seamen, with refusing to do duty on 
well’s speech, they had not caution- been for many years prior to coming out board the ship while on Her way over from 
ed and advised moderation, it would have here, engaged in the cotton trade between Hongkong. Owing to the vessel betof 
been my sad duty, I fear, to chronicle a jjew Orleans and Charleston. “quarantined” against Victoria none o: :
different story. I had intended to main- Word reached Victoria by wire yester- the crew were allowed to come ashore, and 
tain a Christian spirit, but when the min- that the German steamer Romulus, likewise no one was permitted to board her. 
toters show the worst side of weak human which left San Francisco on Thursday for The magistrate, accordingly, was obliged to 
nature in hours of trial, what can be ex- Nanaimo, was towed back into harbor by sit on a box dose to the ship, lined along 
pected from a poor reporter? I think Ha- the tng Vigilant, which had picked her tip in the railing of which, in front of him, were 

guests at the Telegraph. Hotel, were in their mereley took an affidavit If it is a ques- Botinas Bay at midnight on Saturday in a the prisoners, the captain, and other mem- 
room in the hotel when they were visited tion 0f veracity, I am willing to compare disabled condition. Captain Brandt, of the hers of the crew.
by Tremley. A vest hanging on the head my pa8t record, in St Catharines, Ont, Romulus, reports that on Friday about 11 The captain’s statement, which was
of the bed contained the watch and a con- with his New Zealand record.” a.m., while off Mendocino, the shaft of the coroborated by other evidence, went to show
siderable amount of gold coin. This vest in is, perhaps, a waste of space' to con- vessel broke. This is the second time the that the men absolutely refused to do work 
some way was thrown down and the money tradiot toe assertion of Vancouver's journal- Romolus has been towed into port with a when asked to, and also on some occasions 
scattered about the floor; Tremley ‘assisted „tj0 firebrand about onr correspondent’s broken shaft.' While on her way north on that they got drunk and had been very dto- 
in getting it up, and shortly afterward it rep0j.t ; but it is in evidence that an impar- jnne 27, her shaft broke and the steamer orderly.
was discovered that the watch, valued at tjgj report of the outrageous .proceedings at nearly went ashore near Point Reyes. She On summing up the case the magistrate 
$200 and $100 in coin were missing. Mr. Friday night’s meeting is not relished by Was saved by toe tags Relief and Wizard convicted two of the prisoners to two
St. Armand went after Tremley, and asked BOme 0f those who took part in it. The re- an(j the steam schooner Point Loma, and months’ at bird labor in the Provincial jail
for the missing articles, but was met with a porta in the Vancouver morning papers towed to San Francisco for repairs. in addition to which they were to receive no
vehement denial and a blow on the nose, coincide-with that of onr correspondent The new boat being built by Mr. Donald pay for their time pnt in while on the way 
The police were informed of the case, and The World management has been publish- McFee for the Nanaimo pilots will be ready .from Honolulu to Victoria, 
investigated it, but have not succeeded in j„g falsehoods about things Victorian since for service in about six weeks. She is befog The third sailor got off much easier, 
turning up the missing valuables, though the smallpox outbreak, some of which it constructed of the best of lumber ana is having only to pnt fo a week or so fo
the cabin of Tremley was thoroughly bra been compelled to retract, notably its ma<je to tie deep in the water. Her dimen- prison. « ,
searched. concocted story about thé Phra *sng cargo. eions are as follows: 45 feet over-all, 12 feet

'Mr. J. Angus, the agent of the Vancouver 4 inches beam, 7 feet hold. Her model is
sugar refinery here, repudiates all and such that machinery can be. placed in her
everything the World has said about sugar, hull at any time.
and states that his company have had no A Port Townsend special dispatch to the 
hand in encouraging the World to publish .Post-Intelligencer, says the Palmas “is the 
the many glaring untruths it has circulated, first arrival of the new line of steamers to
and believes the whole story was concocted p]y between Pnget Sound, the Columbia
in its own office. Victoria takes two-thirds river and the Orient, under the mansge-
of their sugar produot, and he knows only ment of Samuel Samuels, the ostensible
Vancouver sugar has been used here during successor of FrankUpton. Samuels pro-
the past nine months. He regrets very poses to charter three or four vessels and
much that the management of the World place them on the rente to handle the
has gone mad. . Oriental trade for the Union Pacific, in op-

It is to be hoped that the sickening hy- position to the recently established line of
pocriey of the World and "Mr. McLagan, British steamers now plying to Tacoma, in
about their deenjnterest fo and sympathy connection with the Northern Pacific rail-

ÏV'T’ fK? with Victoria, wfiTcease. There is probably road. The Mascot will be the next vessel
_ ÎÎL inH: no one influence in Vancouver thatWbeen to arrive, and was expected to sail from

thTCniKW^sâXÏS « thaffotoe han£ 0? to. World staff. O^gToThe JaUpox it is probable toe

Arrival of the Palmas, the Last of 
the Upton Line—Hawaiian Fruit 

for Victoria.
No Demonstration Over their Arrival 

tn- Victoria—Why should 
there he?

Vancouver, July 22nd. 
[Editor Colonist, Pictoriai 

Referring to statement in your issue to-day 
that Vancouver Authorities refused Mr. jay 
to pass through to MatsquL This is not cor
rect. The authorities did not refuse, but on 
contrary offered every oourteey. I offered my 
services to Mr. Jay and'he accepted.

(Signed) J. A. B
To this it is sufficient to say that when 

Mr. Jay telegraphed to Mr. Russell to ar
range for the permission to pass through, 
the reply was ;

" Offioiahreannot promise anything, and rail
way won’t take passengers from Victoria.”

The above are ^tbe exact words of the 
first half of original telegram, signed by J. 
A. Russell. The latter half of the telegram 
was an offer of the personal services of Mr. 
Russell, which were accepted. ;

Uvea

EST, STRONGEST, BEST.
>r nee in snr quantity. For mating Som. 
Water, Disinfecting, and a hundred Other fcn equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.

Mayor.Cope, Health Inspector Huntley 
and City Solicitor Hammersley, of Vancou
ver, are here. They arrived yesterday 
morning fo charge of Sheriff Armstrong, 
who turned his captives over to Sheriff Mc
Millan, who met toe steamer Comox at the 
outer wharf. It was confidently expected 
that the trial would be held yesterday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock, and at that hour 
there was a large attendance at the Assize 
Court, but the curions ones were disap
pointed very much when the announcement 
was made that the trial would be to-day at 
10 o’clock.

Although the time of toe arrival of the 
Comox with the Vancouver officials on 
board was well known, no one except the 
necessary officers was down at the wharf to 
meet them. Not even the fire engine turned 
out, so that the Vancouverites can see for

MUTINY ABOARD™ PALMAS. 5T «2? ™
Three Sailors Put in Irons by Capt "Taylor. were very much excited over the event

Dùring the day permission Was granted
III the reasonabk^Ubert^*theyhmightTwiah THE CANADIAN WESTERN.
for, so that they might be able to consult _______

t their solicitors, etc. Hon. Mr. Pooley, Q.C.,
> and Mr. A. E. McPhiltips will appear for The Provisional Directors Sign the 
’ the defence to-day. Agreement with the Con-

__ stTUCtion Company. The Provincial Health Officer yesterday
- J1 . , , ,, _____ received an anonymous gift of $10 from

Magistrate Macrae had quite a busy" day A Friend,” the receipt of which to hereby
of it yesterday, though but three cases Tbe contract between the provisional acknowledged. While “Friend’s” heart

• Tromhtov ïhLJS directors of the Canadian Western railway to evidently fo the right place, it is not
amination of Alexander 1 rembleyt charged , , . ,, monev that is wanted by the small-
with theft. The testimony of the com- and Mr. Frank Bakeman, trustee for the ^ufferer8 What to deeded to cloth- 
plafoant was substantially that related in construction company, was executed yester- ^ig—suits for men, women and children, at 
the Colonist report of the arrest. St. Ar- day> Messrs. R. p. Rithet, Thos. Earle, M. both Ross Bay and the Jubilee quarantine, 
mand confessed to being drunk at the time, p e. G. Prior,"M.P., and Frank Barnard, Many of the patients can til afford to lose 
Mrs. St. Armand told a similar story of the , , , their clothing, and everything must be
falling to the flopr of the vest containing M.P., signing the document on behalf of |)urne(j ” 3
the money, the prisoner’s assistance fo the railway company, the other two direc- 
picking it np, and the subsequent dis- torB_ Senator Reid and H. P. BeU, C.E., 
oo very of the absence of the watch and . , . ,,
money. Trembley simply denied the entire bemg absent from the city.
Charge, and said the only object he- had fo Mr. Bakefaan undertakes, on behalf of 
going to the hotel was fo reply to an invita- his company, to deposit with the Govern-^ 
tion to see a Frenchman just fo from the ment a guarantee of $50,000 for the ex- 

, north, accompanied by a handsome young penditnre of that sum in surveys during the
» bride. He claimed the whole thing was a first year; and to form a construction com

pany of sufficient capital to build and equip 
the tine. This company takes over ail land 

, and money subsidies that are given fo aid of 
, the road.

The Canadian Western Railway Co. 
under the new auspices, wili^Jso be formed A Timely Gift,

was at once. The patients ont at the Jubilee qnaran--*
In the course of a few days Mr. Bakeman tine station received a timely and very ao- 

and party, and several prominent Victor- œptable gift yesterday afternoon from Mr. 
tons, will- take a trip to Comox and Bute yf_ Denny, who hearing that there were 

'held last Inlet. On their return Mr. Bakeman will gome cf the patients who could not well 
leave for Chicago, via San Francisco.. afford to lose the clothing which the regula-

Mr. Henry Croft, Cz E., to forming a tjong require to be burned, very generously 
party, and will make an exploratory survey gent out a dozen new suits of clothes with 
of the proposed tine of railway on Vancouver futl outfits of underclothing and other 
Island, and will leave Victoria in a week or articles to match. The good example might 
ten days on that mission. well be followed by others.

The project to now fairly startup, and ----------- -- --------
while some time will necessarily be con- A Church Struck by Lightning.■XïJss's.’ïsZî’TS.sss: a—, Joiy a-ushui*
it is hoped that sufficient progress will be^ struck the church during the thunderstorm. 
made to enable work to be begun this year." The beadle and a charwoman were struck 

Mr. Rithet leaves by to-day’s steamer for and carried out unconscious, but soon re- 
San Francisco, well satisfied with the re- covered. The stained glass windows were 
suit of the negotiations. smashed, and the ohurefi otherwise injured*

USSELL. that Mr.
by All Grocer. »1 Bnmhh. A Blaze la tbe Douglas Hease.

An alarm oi fire was turned fo from the 
Douglas House, Mrs. P. H. Marshall, 
proprietress, yesterday afternoon. The de
partment was promptly on toe spot, and 
soon succeeded in subduing the flames, 
which were making rapid wav 
shingles, but fortunately had 
through. The cause of the fire to unknown, 
but to supposed to have been the too close 
proximity of woodwork to the kitchen 
chimney. The damage done was compara
tively light considering the location of the 
fire when discovered. Probably $150 will 

’cover the entire amount. The owners of 
the house express themselves as very grate
ful for the efficient manner in which the de
partment handled toe fire. The water was 
"managed fo each a way that, while the fire 
was speedily brought under control, not a 
dollar’s worth of damage was done to the 
furniture or contents of the house.

tot»
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LLOW OIL”
Co rover HaseU*» First laques t.

The coroner’s inquest'held on the remains 
of the late Wm. H.Rheumatism. McMenemy, who was 
found dead in the rear of Mann and Heron’s 
store on Saturday morning, resulted in the 
finding of a verdict of “Death from suffoca 
tion, probably caused by a fit.” Dr. Watt, 
Jr., who performed the post mortem exam

ination, testined to having found no trace 
*of alcohol in the stomach, and that from the 
position in which the body was lying, he was 
inclined to think that death was the result 
of suffocation. Mr. Heron testified that he 
had heard the deceased was subject to fits. 
The jury, composed of F. E. Mid 
W. Dunlevy, Geo. McCue, Wm.
Wm. Gregg and W. R. Millendar, after 
brief consideration of the testimony, ren
dered a verdict in accordance therewith. 
The lady will be sent east for interment.
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Arrested lor Theft.
Jas. Tremley was arrested for the alleged 

theft of a gold watch and $100 in cash yes
terday, the information being laid by Jas. 
St. Armand. The story told by Mr/ St. 
Armand is that he and his wife, who are

came

I

IN SHOUT PARAGRAPHS.
Great satisfaction is expressed at the 

appointment of Dr. HaseU as resident phy
sician at the Ross Bay station.

Three thousand fresh vaccine points have 
just been received at the Provincial Secre
tary» office for distribution throughout the 
province.

The Milne injunction, on appeal, will 
again make its appearance in court at 10.30 
t.hia morning.

KITTEN GUARANTEE tor every $6
I refund toe money if a Permanent 
not effected. Thousands of teetim» om old and young, of both sexes, 
mtly cured by Aihroditins. Cir 
e. Address
<E APHRO MEDICINE CO.

. WTC8 BN BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.

F-;

put-up job. After some deliberation, the 
court committed Trembley for trial.

Ah Gee and Ah Lee, two Celestials 
charged with damaging public property 
Were examined and found guilty, and each 
fined $5, with an additional assessment of 
$2 damages and $2 costs. The charge 
destroying property out at Beacon HuL

Methodist Memorials.
Special memorial services were 

evening to the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
Church by toe congrégation and members of 
the Epworth league, fo memory of Mr. B. 
~ Sprung, who was a recent victim of the 
smallpox. The league and church mourn 

to the loss of an energetic and conscientious 
member, who was highly esteemed by all.

special memorial service will also be held 
in the Pandora Avenue Church next Sunday 
in memory of the deceased.

|$
BOLD BY

TRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
ner of Douglas and Yates streets, 
w-rly Sole Agent for Victoria

u
Germany Set Qnlte United.

Berlin, July 26.—A profound sensation 
has been caused in Govemmenttcircles, as 
well as among the people, by the news that 
at a central meeting of the South German 
Trades and Industries, at Augsburg, it was 
resolved by the Swabians and Bavarians 
not to support the International Exhibition, 
in 1898, but to support the movement for 
an Austro-German Exhibition. This 
looked upon as a very sharp expression of 
the aversion to Prussia and Berlin, which is 
gaining strength in Southern Germany.

"£ Timothy Harrington Married, . , HRUP .
Dublin, July 26.—Timothy Harrington, Gananoqfb, July 26.—John Taylor, of 

the Home Rule leader, was married in the the firm of Baker, Taylor A Haskett,
to the Montreal, was drowned here yesterday while 

bathing, . .

wFire’s Work.
UOTICE

i is hereby given that the Okell &<Mor- 
; Preserving Company. Limited Lia- 
lave deposited with the Minister or 
Yorks at Ottawa a plan and description 
te and of the wharf proposed to be oon- 
. by the said company upon the front 
lore of Lot U, Block L., Harbour Es- 
:y of Victoria, in the Province of Brit* 
mbia, and that a duplicate of such jaan 
jription has also been filed in the office 
egistrar General ot Tides at Victoria 
i, and that the said Company has »P- 
the Governor-in-Council for approval 
in accordance with the provisions o£ 
92. section 5 and 6 consolidated Statu- 
mada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
A. D., 1892.

BELYEA & GREGORY,
•a for the Okell & Morris Fruit Pre-

Shortly before 12 o’clock Sunday night, 
ccupied by 
road. The

fire broke out in a house oocu 
Samuel Reid, on the Femwood 
fire department immediately responded to a 
telephone message and an alarm sent in 

^ from box 31, but on arriving, after a tire
some run, found the roof of the kitchen to 
he well eaten into by the flames. The 
water pressure being low, both engines,, to
gether with the new chemical, were put into 
service, and it was not'long before the blaze 
was conquered. The loss is estimated at 
$300, which is mofe than covered by the in
surance, amounting to $1,000 on the fumi 
ture and a similar sum on _L_ L-"* "* 
The house, which is owned by J. Black-

cr\ , H.

A s

IMelboro street chapel, to day, 
daughter of Dr. O’Neill, of this city.se
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Canada’s Commission 
Exhibition Arran* 

Are Now Beii

British Colombia Luml 
—Mineral*, Grain, 

Twill be a Gre

The stay in Victoria of 
r'Sanndera, Canada’s conj 
World’s Fab, was necesaj 
He arrived by the YoJ 
evening, had a long and 
eolation with Hon. J. H. 
of Finance and AgricultoJ 
left this morning for W
he has an engagement 
representative lumber an 
province.

To see that Canada a 
^that every section of eve 
confederation are well i 
presented at the great Col 
la just now Professor Sa 
business. The task is nc 
professor is confident c 
accomplishment. After 
Atlantic to Pacific, and t 
by the way, he has come 
that the Canadian court 

• -the least attractive featn 
This Canadian court ù 

exhibits from the Domini 
having a separate section 
play the products peculi 
ticular resources, and the 
skilled artisans or its i 
entrance being shared by 
alike, is to be formed of 
«each and every part of th 

“Arrangements are at 
said Professor Saunden 
his conference with the 
•‘‘that I may say with 
Columbia will have a g 

e natural resources — pa t 
lumber, fruit, and the pn 
The Government has beei 
very energetic in taking 1 
and a good many weeks 
work collecting the neces 

the fullest possible 
-the province. So I’m quj 
the good showing Briti 
make.

“There will be no dif| 
Columbia getting all the \ 
her lumber will h^ve a q 
all things Canadian at th 
will it be prominent in t 
Provincial section and 
trophy at the entrance,bi 
land timber will be largo 
strnction of the Canadian 
place of exhibition, but 
headquarters for CanadiJ 
and expected to make it 
This reomy structure wj 
length, and cost up was 
will contain offices, specti 
for the Provinces, a post 
-files, and all oti 
for the convefaience of 
A wide verandah will ruj 
ing, both on the ground 1 
first story, so that frien 
room to meet and converj 
outdoors, as suits them 
Columbia room and tj 
hall will be fitted threw 
tive woods, to show theii 
purposes of interior d| 
doubt this practical illtj 
beneficial in %&ny ways.

“ In regard to tfie 
filsh of the province, I 
the local Government 
having the game, of all 
represented at Chicago, • 

, prospect that it will be 
mghly creditable to all. 
minerals, grain and fruit 
as you know, are now 
will be a splendid displi 
in the forestry building- 
sections of logs, lumber, 
tured article in its ever) 

“ I expect an arrange; 
to select all the choicest 
the shows in Victoria 
Tùe finest specimens ot 
also he gathered togethi 
whatever is thus chosen 
warded to Chicago, mu 
tion-of a lady expert a 
reject all but the very 

“Space has been i 
graphs of British Coin 
point will be made of p 
ing all places of r 
«nee, with a view t 
from our neighbors of 
well as from people abi 
arrangements are now 
pictures of all the most 
mountain scenery, an< 
ernment will undertak 
this class.

“In Chicago the t 
ufc a lively rate; whei 
weeks ago several of 
wlmost completed. A] 
time for the formal op 
in October. The built 
the reception of exhibi 
all must be in plat 
grand opening is set ft

ensure

. THE SEING
Growth {of the Indi

C<

A most interesting 1 
trade on the Pacific C 
the shingle trade in 
and Oregon. The Pu| 
-says that it has growi 
rapidity the past two 
jnnd imagination. Tl 
eistent advertising, 
the red cedar shingle 
■eunoeity in the Eai 
all the shingles use< 
mountains at that tin 
and an inferior pre 
North Pacific consolu 

t* the shingle tn 
ously called—first it 
tion to our red cedar 
•dated company spent 
tiaing. First, circuli 
dealer in the Unite 

^ moniale were mailed 
:«ent out, and, lastly 
oountry yards, with

It took eighteen m 
in Chicago to handle 
nnd It looked aa if tl 
for naught. But 

-alowlv at fi

if

m tide was turned. 
■GOO shingles were s« 
■hjpments will amo 

*^00. There are, no] 
for Western Waehi 

. British Columbia «y that over iS 
■ ■Wotid in the Pact1

J
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I newspapers and serious editorial %rtioles 
baaed upon them, show that our American 
neigh'jors, intelligent as they no doubt sure, 
labe.r under curions misapprehensions respect
ing the position occupied by the Qneen oi 
England in the nation, and'respeoting Brit- 
isk governmental affaira generally.

OPEN AND HONORABÜB.

**TEbe Colonist NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. against Victoria now. He remarked that irait. Eastern trees and three obtained A concert was given in the Presbyterian 
ch®°,kV.<‘?^ from 6o)d climate, have donetbe best, and church at Northfold on Monday nigK andttwagyjSgffiais

ISsâfl BEéMS:Head with the ad- speoialty of fruit-raising. breaking open the door of Mr. 6. Apen’e
EaXl’^Till0^iW0B, Qe?eral Ve Jery 8<»d. Ad the hay house. They were fined <15 and costs,

fitted at once with the meet modem fumi- crop is particularly heavy. Mr. Chase wifi A few days ago the sailors ' of the bark 
gm l.^ii °hrt|Ty> the m”‘ out about 600-tone, a large proportion ot it Richard III, Cept. McIntyre, wereforcibly
are™,., PreP*red *orA market. • taken from the bark as she lay In Departure
areport for the Dominion Government on A government road from Shnswap to Bay, by the Sailors’ Union. Yesterday 
the quarantine station, and a referenre Notch Hill, a dUtanre of 14 miles, is much afternohn one of them, who escaped, came 

Tk mWh.leh the amaUP"?. h»d needed. Twelve settlers are located at the to the police office and said that the rest 
first gamed hold m the province.: This, of latter place, and there is no way of getting were lreked np in some house aboul 
renree. cannot be made public at present, in or ont except by the railroad. Until minutes’ walk from the water, between

° Mainland fora few days, recently the d. P. R. railway track was big trees. Chief Stewart, with Officers Mc-
êrltT,g «5 W"?*" “Chilli- used, but by the introduction of a new kind Kinnon and Stevenson, went, during the
whack, for eight long days, the passengers, of cattle-guard, which cannot be crossed by night, to a house on Grasshopper flat, and 
nine in number, who arrived from Victoria animals, it is impossible longer to make use knocked, two longshoremen being on guard, 
a week ago last,Saturday, were released to- of the radway. • One of them asked if they ha? a Search

of rPTDDrt^AA A _ warrant, to which Chief Stewart replied
health *&n At and though the time UF THE CAM 800 HOAD. that he had enough for them. The guards
passe-; MelelAv, in quarantme, they got (From the Sentinel.) were arrested aid the non-union «amen
iTVfVSTSL apd, had little to complain Mr. C. W. Eagle, of Eagle A Paxton, pro- found in an attic above the room, they 
IL/SJrZSSF furnuhed the sus- prietors of the Onward ranch, near the 150 were immediately turned over to Captain 
to^^^f^ÆtiuS Mile HoreCvrived in Kamloops on Wed- “°£‘yr*. and the guard, token to the. 

in daUy contributions for their table. nesday. He may not make an intended Ifc £ aaid that inatead of the crew desert-
_ Mayor Townsend to-day wired Seattle, visit to the coast. He reports crops to be ing the vessel they were forced to leave. 
Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo, saying very fine in his district, especially hay. About mid night 20 or 30 union seamen 
it was proposed to raise the quarantine, Wet weather has, however, interfered with boarded the vessel and ordered all the non- 
giving the exact state of affairs here, and haying operations. union men to leave and get into boats
asking the co-operation of the other cities . Roadmaster Wm. Stephenson is convert- brought for the purpose of conveying them
in the matter. ing the Forks Quesnelle sleigh road into a away. At first the crew refused, but the

New Westminster, July 26.—A vessel wagon road. ^ threat of violence compelled them to pack
is now on her way to this port to load lum- The Victoria Hydraulic Co , are working up and leave. When int the boats they 
her at the Brunette Sawmills for Australia. a|thei, ditohes, preparatory to putting in -retakento Ihe^outberarad o, t^ to^

This Company will ship several other oar- Tiya Booth Forks Co., have formed a Two of the union men are in jail. The 
goes before the end of the season to foreign joint stock company, capital $150,000. agent of the Seamens’ Union, P. Glynn, is 
ports. They are-Spending <2000 a month, but do wanted; but so far he cannot be found.

not expect to be prodnoing the preoious The matter will be brought up to-morrow 
metal till next spring. Pay gold is found in the Police Court.
in all their sluioings. ■ Sailed : Steamer City of Topeka for

Placer mining on the Horsefly is now Alaska.
The claim on whioh Dan Me- A new Masonic lodge named the Doric 

party are working ia doing very lodge, was organjnd here last evening with
a membership <^M5. Worshipful Master, 
R. Craig ; Senior Warden, S. B. Yuill ; 
Junior Warden, A Haslam ; Secretory, W. 
H. S. Perkins ; Treasurer, M. R. Counter ; 
Senior Deacon, F. McB. Young; Junior 
Deacon, N. McCuish. « '

Alexander McLellan, a miner working in 
No. 3 shaft, was seriously injured this 
afternoon by a fall of rock breaking both 
his legs. The injured man was token to 
the hrepitof «md attended by Dr. Praeger.

A boy named Fraser in attempting to 
jump on a V. C. Co.’s coal train, missed 
his footing and got his foot under the wheel 
of the last car, terribly anpBhing the foot. 
He may probable lose it.

TO THE ELECTORS' ;

i A Count’s Calculations—Two Hundred 
Settlers for $400,000 or 32,000 

Acres of land.
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THE MOLEHILL.

Very few seem to have a clear notion ot 
when a city can with propriety he said to 
be “ infected ” with a contogeous disease. 
Victoria was declared to be ae1,1 infected 
port ’’ when there were in it but very few 
oaaee of disease in proportion to its popula
tion. There were not then sixty oeeee in alL 
Now sixty cases in a population of twenty 
thousand gives just .3 per cent, or three- 
tenths of one per cent. Does it not seem 
strange to treat a city as infected, and in the 
roost publie way possible to attach to it the 
stigma of unoleanness, when only three per
sons in every thousand of its inhabitants have 
been sstieken with disease? To refuse admit
tance to the 997 healthy persons on account 
of the three who have been smitten with the 
disease looks more like an act of insanity 
than the prudent precaution of men having 
the use of their reasoning faculties. We 
are quite free to admit that even so 
email a percentage as three-tenths of one is 
sufficiently serious to alarm the inhabitants 
of the city in which there ia that 
small proportion of cases, and to cause its 
authorities to use with promptness and 

V energy all means known to be effective in 
preventing the spread of the disease, but 
that it should create a panic in a neigh
boring city seems to us almost incredible.

DISTRICT f CARIBOO.A Remarkably Small Run. of Fish on 
- the Fraser—A Deserted 

Vessel. ?

f

Oentlexbn,—Owing to the unexpected and 
lamented death of the Honorable John Robson 
a vacancy has occurred in the Legislative As' 
sembly of ,his Province, and also in the repre
sentation of our diitrict, and yon are about to 
be called upon to elect his successor.

_ Having been requested by a large and influ
ential number of the electors of the agricultural 
portion of the district, to stand as their

It cannot be denied that ex-President 
Cleveland has the oonrage of his opinions.
There is, too, very little of what small poli- 
ticians oaU “policy” in his dealing with 
public matters. He says, when the occasion 
requires it, what he thinks and believes 
without apparently waiting to oonsidem 
whether his utterance is expedient or not.
On the eve of the laet presidential election 
he had only to keep silent on the question 
of the tariff to be returned with an immense 
majerity. He, however, believed it to be 
his duty to speak in favor of tariff reform, 
and knowing well that he imperilled his 
election, he spoke and spoke very plainly.
The consequence was he alarmed the high 
protectionists of both parties, made for 
himself and his party a host of powerful 
enemies, and lost his election. But Mr.
Cleveland has not shown, by any word 
or act of his, that he repented of being then 
open and frank with the people of the Uni
ted States. He wanted to be President, 
but be would not be President on false pre
tences.

We see by his speech in reply to the 
formal notification of his nomination as can
didate of the Democratic party, that he 
has, in 1892, determined to pursue the same 
honest and straightforward course that he 
did in 1888. He hae made up his mind that 
the men who vote -for him in November 
next shall know precisely what they 
are voting for. He is on the 'question 
of the tariff quite as outspoken as be was new ease 
four years ago. Speaking for himself and 
his party, he said :

“We oppose earnestly and stubbornly the 
theory upon which our opponents seek to 
justify and uphold existing tariff law a We 
need not base onr attack upon questions of 
oon-titutional permission or legislative 
power. We denounce the theory on the 
highest possible grounds, when we contend 
that in present conditions its operation is 
unjust, and that laws enacted in accordance 
with it are inequitable and unfair.”

On the question of federal interference 
with elections, Mr. Cleveland is equally 
explicit and equally emphatic. He is op
posed to such interference on any pretence 
whatever. What he said on this subject 

t will receive the cordial approbation of the 
whole Democratic party north and south— 
of the protectionists, as well as the free 
traders. The Democrats feel strongly on 
this subject, and they have with them the 
sympathy of many Republicans. As the 
grounds on whioh what is called the’Force 
Bill, are not very well understood on this 
side of the line, we quote what Mr. Cleve
land said on this subject in full :

“We have also assumed in our covenant 
we invite’' the

(Specials to the Colonist).
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, July 25.—A quarantine 
query : “ Why do the authorities allow 
disinterested parties the liberty of the quar
antine station on the plea of eight seeing, 
etc. ..end refuse the friends of the prison
ers !” Fonr outsiders were allowed in to
day on the “say so” of the police. Caterer 
McDonough is also a privileged character in 
this respect. The request of the inmates 
to allow a photographer behind the bars was 
declined ; but the difficulty was overcome 
by slipping him in the backway when the 
guard’s back was turned. It is said a num
ber of travellers have been arriving from- 
Victoria lately, via the Steveston stage. 
The stage was held np this morning, .and 
Mr. Tomes, public school teacher, run in. 
Two young ladies have temporarily escaped, 
bat no doubt they will be soon rounded up 
and coralled.

There is a great calm here after Friday’s 
storm, with the exception of the World, 
whioh is enjoying a little whirlwind all by 
itself. To-day was the bitterest on record. 
The crowd on the wharf, on Sunday night, 
were very quiet and good-natnred. Men 
whose brow grew dark when the sheriff’s 
name was mentioned on Friday, on Sunday 
evening laughed good-natnredly at hia 

’ qnip about bringing their friends 
home" safely. The Vancouverites are quick 
to anger acd as quick to get over it, as Rev. 
Mr. Pedley remarked to the Colonist. In 
their hearts, the citizens of the rival cities 
regarded each other with favor and respect.

There are now ten oases in the city, two 
at Hastings, one at Moodyville. There is a 

at Hastings. A sawyer at Bnse’s 
mill is eaid to have contracted the disease 
from linen received from a Chinese laundry. 
Busefs mill is closed and the employes are 
quarantined. There ia a new case here—a 
guest at the Hotel Europe named Peliese, 
who contracted the disease from a Jap in 
the same hotel, breaking oqt on the 15th 
day. Mr. Stickles’ daughter is seriously 
ill. McDonald and a messenger boy from 
Westminster avenue are also very ill. Since 
May 6 there have been 18 cases, 5 deaths 

The San Francisco hotel was given a 
license to-day. -

The Hay tien Republie, with salmon for 
Boston, left this afternoon with-five car toads 
of freight for Portland.

. A man giving the name of Weinberg, who 
received sick benefits from the K. ot P. 
here, proved to be a dead beat.

Mayor Anderson presided at the regular 
meeting of the council. It was developed 

his worship, pro tem, received a com
munication from the Mayor of Westminster, 
saying that he contemplated lifting the 
quarantine against ViotorU, on Monday 
night. The result depended on the answer 
received from the Sound cities and Van 
conver aa to whether they would co-operate 
or not. The Acting Mayor eaid be had 
wired Port Townsend and received a reply 
that they would not raise the quarantine 
against Victoria for fourteen days, perhaps 
longer. No,action was token.

Vancouver, July 26.—Messrs. Bowack 
and Jenna leave the quarantine, to-morrow. 
Rev. Mr. Lacy, the day after. Mr. Tom, 
the schoolmaster, acted more flippantly 
than was warranted by his serious situation 

on. hia incarceration, on Monday, and in 
censed the inmates, who court-martialled 

He refused to appear for trial and 
was dragged before acting Judge Harris, by 
acting Sheriff Hosseiden. “Fretful 
Freddy,” as he to termed, was prosecuting 
attorney, while Rev. Mr. Lacey defended 
the prisoner. The penalty of the court was 
that he was to be striped with black paint, 
or hand a box of cigars into court for the 
use of those in quarantine. The cigars 
went.

Another case of smallpox was discovered 
at Hastings to-day, Nathaniel 
of the suspected employes of Buse’s mill. 
The other employes are being carefully 
watched.

Prof. Saundera, Canada’s World’s Fair 
Commissioner, arrived to-day to advise with 
the local commissioners and with the Gov
ernment. He will not go to Victoria, be
cause he objects to being'quarantined tor 14 
day» on his return.

tentative, I have consented to allow myself to 
be placed in nomination.

Having had a long experience asa farmer and 
stock-raiser in the district, it will naturally be 
my endeavor to further those .interests to the 
best of my ability. *

Although not a practical miner, I am not altci 
gather without some knowledge of the require
ments of that industry, knowing that it is to the 
miner that the farmer of this district looks for 
his best market ; consequently, if elected, I shall 
work in full harmony with my colleagues—who 
more immediately represent, and are more con
versant withmining requirements—with a view 
to the more rapid development of tne great 
mineral wealth, known to exist in the district. 
I Shalt therefore, give my best attention to the 
construction of railways through the mineral 
portions of the Province generally, and thiedii- 

partlenlar, being convinced that it is 
early rail connection with the outer 

world, that we may hope to speedily achieve 
the full development of the resources of the 
Province. x

To many of yon, it is perhaps needless for me 
to say, that I am and have always been a strong 
supporter of the present administration, believ- 
ing that in the future, as in the past, its policy 
will best conduce to the prosperity cf the 
country.

I shall endeavor as far as possible to

$

trict in 
only byn-4-

THE BOWACK CASE.

Mr. Justice Walkem’a decision in this 
ease was singularly dear and definite. We, 
of course, cannot pronounce upon its merits 
as a legal decision, but we know that it to in 
accordance with the dictates of sound com
mon sense. It to wholly unreasonable that 
the Corporation of—we must not say a vil
lage—a imall town should have the power 
in a time of great excitement to declare à 
neighboring town “infected,” and to pre
vent any one from that town, without exam
ination, passing through it on their way to 
other-places. This, as the learned judge 
showed, to a power which is not claim
ed or exercised by any civilized 
Government- under the sun. When 
the Corporation of Vancouver took 
thii power upon themselves they must 
have been very badly advised. When Mr. 
Justice Walkem decided that the Vancou
ver health authorities had no power to de
tain Mr. Bowack, a perfectly healthy mao 
•without examination and to imprison him 
for fourteen days, his decision, will, we are 
quite sure, meet with the cordial approval 
of men of intelligence in all parte of the 
Empire. That decision to in substantial 
accord with the judgment pronounced by 
Mr. Justice Crease in the injunetiofi case.

It to said that the people of Vancouver are 
not satisfied with the conclusions arrived at 
by Judge Crease. We did hot expect that 
they would. In their present frame of 
mind they would exclaim against the judg
ment of the Lord Chancellor if it 
were adverse to , what they regard as 
their interests. But if they are wise they 
will no longer set the law at defiance. If 
they continue in their present attitude, they 
will find that, high as to their opinion of 
their own wisdom and their own prowess, 
the administrators of the law are wiser, and 
that the law itself to stronger, than they are. 
They must not think that because Mr. Jus
tice Crease was very mild in expressing his 
decision, and extremely lenient in his treat
ment of the men who had shown their con
tempt of the judgment of the court, the 
law 'can be set at naught with impunity 
The good government of the Province re
quires that the laws be respected and the 
orders of the courts obeyed. The Corpora
tion of Vancouver, if they continue to act in 
direct opposition to the injunction, most be 
tanght that it to neither wise nor safe to 
trest the law of the land with contempt. 
The members of that Corporation should 
not allow their obstinacy and their hatred 
of Victoria to carry them much farther than 
they have already gone. Wé had nearly 
written “ a word to the wise is sufficient.” 
But they already have shown that they are 
very far from being wise. There to another 
proverb in which a compliment to not im
plied, that applies to thsir ease. Some of 
the members, perhaps, can guess what it is.

merry
A gentleman from Ladner’s Landing, 

says that the United States authorities have 
five special constables stationed on Point 
Roberts, at present, to keep back the 
campers from the Canadian side of the line.
The best camping grounds on the Point are 
in United States territory, and it to usual 
for many parties to congregate there about 
this time of the year, and go under canvas 
for a week or two. N,

An old man named Charles Stewart was 
found dead in his cabin, 12 miles west of 
Hope, on Sunday afternoon. On the 14th
of last month he was striken with paralysis .
and has been in a helpless condition ever KAMLOOPS,
since. Stewart lived entirely alone, (From the Sentinel.)
but neighbors dropped in oocaaionaiy Mrs. Finlay, of Victoria* to visiting her 
to furnish him with food, and it danghter, Mrs. J. C. Myles, 
was on a call of this kind that he was tx t nrfound dead. Word was immediately sent D" f M “‘‘T1’<3^>rge
to Government Agent Dodds at Yale, who woo“" “■ ™ Sellow, and E. D. Reynolds,
reported the matter, yesterday, to Capt. <f England; R. G. Tetlow,
Pittendrigb, county coroner, who decided -nd H. G. Hammond, of 
that an inquest was unnecessary. Very 'ar’y in the week for Granite Creek, to ex
little to known of the deceased. He has plore the gold and platinum mines, 
mined and prospected in the province for J. T- Edwards, President of the Inland 
many years. He had no relatives in the Agricultural Association, is bringing in, 

.country so far as can be learned. this week, 13 head of thoroughbred Hoi
—— ' steins. They were driven oat to Mr. Ed-

vanaiho wards’ ranch, on the North Thompson.
Nanaimo, July 25.—About midnight, J. W. Msokay is out among the Indians 

Sunday, the crew of the bark Richard the PfMeagewy, vaccinating them He in- Third, deserted. The hark to lying at De- ti££ïï^ïït£SU'’b”'”

parture Bay. It waa done so quietly that The people of Grand Prairie have been 
the captain knew nothing until they were agitated in regard to recent quartz dtoeover- 
about to pull off in their boats, which they 'es on Six Mile Creek. A large number of 
got somewhere. The captain tried to stop claims have been recorded, the Montreal 
them, bnt his life was threatened by one of syndicate; headed by D. L. Lockerby, hav- 
the sailors, pointing a revolver at his head. *°g made locations. Tests of ore are spoken 
All except the mates, carpenter and one well of, and development work is1 going on. 
aailor, have deserted. The one sailor was ——
locked up the previous night for refusing eOLDBS.
duty, or he also would have gone. The (From the Kra.)
Richard the Third carried a “scab crew,” Hon. F. W. Aylmer left for his ranch on 
aM it is thought thtiP the Sailors’ Union Tuesday's boat, 
had aomething to do with it. The desert Jo^ AUen afad D. G. Forbes have 
era have not emoe been seen. A ship, now -,

"at Northfield, also carries a scab crew, but' oat *° vopper creek, 
they ire closely watched. The mill of the Upper Columbia Com-

R. Hindmarsh, of ,fhe Britannia Hotel, pany to again working at full pressure, 
was fined <25 for infraction of the Sunday John E. Ask with has left for the “Bobby 
closing by-law. Burns,” with W. C. Slade.

The wffe of Mark Churchill died yes ter- W. Clemens, from Okanagan Lake, is in 
day. She leaves a family of eight, town, and says that the quartz mines of

Dr. McKeehnie, who was elected medical that locality are flourishing, 
officer at the Northfield mines, refused to Mr. Askwith intends putting in a wagon 
sign a contract presented to him. Dr. B. road from the mine to the mill.
Campbell has, theretoeo, been appointed in greatly simplify shipping matters, and 
his stead. -J enable him to increase the mill cspacity.

Judging from the fine specimens, the 
“Bobby Burns” will turn out trumps.

Mr. Michael Phillips, Indian agent, re
ports great activity in mining matters in 
the district of Fort Steele, and a new and 
important strike by Mr. James Dibble. Mr. 
Phillips leaves for England almost immedi
ately, carrying with him a fine colleotion of 
the ores of his district.

The directors of the Golden Mining & 
Smelting Works, Messrs. P. McCarthy, Q. 
C , George Alexander, H. B. Alexander, 
and the Hon. J. A. Longheed, Q C., M.P., 
paid Golden one of their annual visite on 
Thursday.

prospering.
Callum and 
welt

Traffic to heavy over the Cariboo road, a 
largo number of men—capitalists, laborers 
and prospectors are going into the country. 
More to going on, more money to in circula
tion, *nd business to better than for several 
yeayi past

see you
personally, and will then take the opportunity 
of further explaining my views concerning the 
various requirements of the district.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your Obedient Servant,v

WILLIAM MORRISON.
jy29

MAIL CONTKACT.
of Vancoover, 

Toronto; started Sealed tenders, addressrd to fthe Postmaster- 
General^ will bei^receivedat Ottawa until noon
conveyance of Her Majesty's Maito on°a pro
posed contract for four years, once a week each 
way between Beaver Point and Bnr.oyne Bay. 
on a d from tbe 1st October next.

Printed notices cont.ining further informa
tion, aa to conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the above post offices ajd at this 
office.

P. O. Inspector’s Office,
Victoria, B.C., 18th July. 1892. jy29-w

-

CHEMAINUS.
Chemainus, July 26.—Mr. Lewis, of Staf

fordshire, England, nephew of S. G. Lewis, 
has arrived with the intention of taking 
charge of the store in, connection with the 
Lewisville hotel

Dr. Tronghton is atayinget the Lewisville 
hotel. This to his second visit to the pro
vince, and owing to the suitability of the 
climate and the abundance of game he has 
resolved to make a lengthy stay.

Mrs. Gibson has'returned from San Fran
cisco, and purposes remaining until the 
Colorado returns from her next trip to San 
Francisco.

Tbe three teachers of this vicinity are 
now comfortably settled in their new quar
ters at the head of the bay, in Mr. Howe’s 
house. They are making nse of their vaca
tion in becoming acquainted with the vari
ous duties connected with house work and 
preparing for the re-opening of the schools.

On aooonnt of the fine weather dprisig the 
past week, the farmers have been able to 
complete their haymaking.

The mill bas'been running steadily since 
the arrival of the new belt with the excep 
tion of a few hours this afternoon, caused by 
a slight breakage. Enough lumber has been 
turned out to load the Guinevere, whqee 
capacity to 800,000 feet. A large raft of 
logs was towed in by the Daisy to-day from 
the upper camp on the Mainland.

The Isabel called on her way North.
A large number of the residents of Vic

toria are camped along the river.
Owing to the prompt measures enforced 

by our worthy mayor, 8. G. Lewis, no 
symptoms of smallpox-have developed in the 
town.

The neighborhood has lately been dis
turbed by the ravages of a monster panther, 
and despite the efforts of determined sports
men he still remains at large.

m that
BP & H. FLETCHER,

P. O. Inspector.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
.

ROYAL MAIL LINES.
§• with those vtHose support 

duties of opposing 
avowed scheme of

■Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Oountry.

to the death another 
our adversaries whioh, 

under the guise of protecting suffrage, 
covers, but does not conceal, a design 
whereby to perpetuate the power of a party 
afraid to trust its continuant» to the un- 
trameled and intelligent votes of the Ameri
can people. We are pledged to resist legis
lation intended to complete this ichenie, 
because we have not forgotten the saturnalia 
of theft and brutal control which followed 
another Federal

ü ,=. i,
. Allan Line From Montreal 

. Aug. tith 
.Aug. 13th 
.Aug, 20fcH 
.Aug. 10th 
.Aug. 17th 
.Aug. 24th 
. .Aug. 3rd 
• Aug. 10 h 
.Aug. 17th

........... Aug 24th
From New York. 

... Aug. llth
........... Aug. 18th

.Aug. 25th 
. Aug. 3rd 
. ALg. 10th 
.Aug. 17th 
.Aug. 24th 

$70, $80, upwards.

'Oiroasi*n.»

Labrador.....
Toronto.......
Lake Ontario.

ake Nepigon 
Lake Huron.. 
Lake Superior ..

do ÏÏ.gone
do

Dominion Line
dohim. do

Beaver Line
do
do
doregulation of State suffrage ; 

because we know the managers of the party 
which did not scruple to rob the people of a 
President would not hesitate to use the 
machinery created by such legislation to re- 
vive corrupt instrumentalities for partisan 
purposes; because an attempt to enforce 
such legislation would rekindle the animosi
ties and replace prosperous activity with 
discouragement and dread throughout a 
large section of the country, and would 
menace rights reserved to States and to the 
people which underlie the safeguards of 
American liberty.”

The arguments against the Force Bill are 
skilfully condensed in this short paragraph. 
They are deemed sufficient by a very large 
proportion of the American people, and the 
stand which Mr. Cleveland takes on this 
subject will gain for him hearty support in 
all parts of the Union.

The indications Are that Mr. Cleveland 
will get the undivided support of the Demo
cratic party and a large proportion of the 
independent vote. It is very evident that, 
as time progresses, the opposition to him 
within the ranks of the Democratic party 
grows weaker, and will, in all likelihood, 
before next November, have entirely disap
peared. It Is becoming apparent, too, 
that the Democrats are proud of their 
didate. The best men in the United States 
respect Mr. Cleveland, and foreigners of all 
nations think well of him and speak well of 

. him. The high esteem in which he is held 
by independent and impartial men every- 

in where is not without its effect in the United 
States. *

State of Nevada. Allan-State Line.
Norwegian........ do .....
State of Nebraska 
Germanic..... .White Star Line 
Teutonic 
Britannic 
Majestic.

Cabin—$40, $45, $50. $60,
Intermediate—-$30, $35, $10.

Passen 
Grant <
rates to all parts of the Kuropéàn continent. 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
Inman Line steamers sail every Wednest

do
This will do

do
do

James, one lediate—$30, $35, $10. Steerage - $20. 
engers ticket* d through to all points in 
Britain and Ireland, and at specially low

PLtJHFBR’S PASS.
Plumper’s Pass, July 25.—Mr. Joseph 

Tisdale, formerly of Regina, N.W.T., and 
Mr. Steen, .of Westminster, arrived here, 
on Monday evening last,-and will be kept 
busy for a time, being employed on the 
building of the new sohool house onGalieno.

Messrs. Shore and Meseick, of Victoria, 
arrived here, on Wednesday last. The lat
ter ie on the “ look out ” for land, and 
there to no doubt that the object of hie 
choice was found on Galiano Island, where 
a very good opening awaits the new-comer.

The following to an extract from an in
vitation extended to *a -well-known farùièr 
here, and which may be interesting, ae well 
ea informing, to those wko are possessors of 
dairies and “Jersey ” cattle. Mr. Samuel 
H. Moore requests, etc., etc., Huntsville, 
Alabama :

Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 
Canard Line Saturday and Wednesday.

For particulars apply to
A. CAMKhON. Agent.

Government St, Victoria. 
W. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo.

Or to 6B0. McL. BROWN, D P. A.,
Vancouver.

I;-

EXTREME HEAT.
The Hottest Day of the Year in New York- 

Very Warm in Montreal.

’New York, July 25.—To-day 
donbtedly the hottest day of the year. .

At 11 o’clock this morning reliable ther
mometers on the ground level indicated 87 
degrees, 82 degrees of humidity, 10 degrees 
more than normal. The therdlometer at 1 

. stood at 94, only 5 degrees less than 
the day in July, 1876, when at S p.m. it 
registered 99 degrees. At 2 p.m. the mer
cury jgached 92 degrees, the highest of the 
year. The hottest July 25th on record wss 
in 1885, when the temperature reached 91 
degrees.

Montreal, July 25.—The weather to-day 
hae been very warm ; thermometer, 88.

Toronto, July 25.—Yesterday was the 
hottest day experienced here in years. The 
thermometer ranged in the neighborhood of 
90 degrees moat of the day, and at one 
time, 92. ^

Chicago, July 26—Twelve deathe from 
heat were reported to the police to-day. 
Between 2 and 4 o’clock this afternoon the 
thermometer stood at 94 degrees. A great 
number of persons sre prostrated, several of 
whom will die. \

' WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, July 25.—The Mayor has 

received a communication from the Count 
d’Etanges, who writes from Montreal offer
ing to settle 200 European farmers in the 
Province, on the following modest terms.
He only asks for <400,000 in cash, or lands 
convertible into cash, aa a bonus, in addi
tion to 32,000 acres of land in return for the 
new settlers.

mïïlSSzâS.’Sti.âf ïKSSSæa eaesa:
Andrew s Church, in this city. Rev. J. M. $ ounces. Milk. 11.83» pounds. Winner of the 
McLeod, of Vancouver, Moderator, pre- *>erby of the Jerseys against the great Bisson’s 
atAinr, Belle. Record—Butler, 1,028 pounds 156 ozsiding. Milk, 8,412 pounds 7 oz.

John Smith, charged with attempted ___
murder, elected to be tried summarily on Invitations issued for July 2lit, 1892.
Monday ; Hunter, charged with forgery at Amongst the cargo of freight which was «. T i- or *
Vancouver, elected to* be tried at the deposited on the wharf here by the Satur New Westminster, July 27. A man
Aesizes. day morning’s boat from Westminster was named Lawton, who keeps a shop- on Co-

The salmon run last night was almost a a fine Shropshire Ram consigned to Mr. W. lumbia street, was arrested to-day on a
complete failure. The fiihermen and can- H Mawdeley of thi. place The animal, charge of indecent exposure,
ners will allow the sockeyes another week which was imported from the east, is a fine . ® , XT . f , , 0. . .
to reach the Fraser, but if they are not to specimen of its kind, and was the object of • ^el80n arrived from, Chilli whack
hand then, all hopes even of a quarter pack much admiration from all present on the to-day, and reports that farmers are taking 
will be abandoned. * wharf. advantage of the fine weather, hay making

The funeral of the late Alexander Pnrver, — having been delayed.
Reductions In G. T. B. Expenses-Dewdney Zho. ”“dr°w”?d ‘he creek on Matequi Mr O Kamaru of Victoria, u » gu«tof There WM a decided improvement in the 

Goes Aflahing-L’.P.BEarnings fralr‘? whTlle at" Monsieur Imbert, of Satuma Itiand. Th» „,m(m catch, last night, and -fishermen
— tempting to save the life of Mtoe Jay.pf gentleman who comes from Tokio, Japan, generally were more hopeful to-day.

Montreal, July 26.—There to great Victoria, waa held yesterday from the u an artist of fa ue aqd celebrity, and hie A good run of eookeyes was TRIALS OF ANARCHISTS,
satisfaction among the subscribers here re- rea.denceto the new graveyard near patrone comprise many Victorians among .truefat the mouth of the river, yesterday.

, among tne snosonners nere re- Snmaa The service was conducted by Rev. whom may be mentioned, Hon. J. H. Tur- Thev have commenced rnakinv their wav t . T , „ ...
gardmg the disposition of the funds for the Mr. King in a very impressive manner, ner, whose life-like picture to jnat on the Up the stream. Boats fishing8 inside the Libok, Ju.y 26. The trial of fifteen
relief of St. John's sufferers. He commented in feeling language on the eve of being completed. Sand Heads brought in an average of about Anarchists, accused of dynamite outrages

A Star special cable says that President btav*r7 °f the yoan8. ““ “ tfrâig An interesting gathering of friends was 100 fish, this morning. Opposite the city, immediately after May 1st last, was com
Tyler of the Grand Trunk to omnlne to Can uP ^ 'Ve, J*1" Afte" held at the residence of Mrs. Patterson, on theNaverage was 30 fiah, or more than eluded, to day. Of the fifteen prisoners,

y ne trrana irana is coming to van- Mr. King had finished the burial service of Friday evening laet, and a very pleasant doable the number brought in vesterdav xr • I t, j • . T __eda shortly, to inspect the whole read with the Church of England, the Oddfellows, to time was spent. morning. • * ’y y Namot, Bedura, Charles Jaques, Berry,
a view to making a material reduction in which order the deceased belonged, per- The following communication, hearing no Smallpox seems to have died ont in the Heneeh and Sohebach were acquitted. The
expenses. ' formed their ritual. More than 200 per- signature, was received by your correspond- c;tyi there being nothing new to report. re*t were fouBd guilty on nearly all the

Minister Dewdnev and Mr. Dewdn.v *°n« were present, some of them coming ent: “ Haying on Galiano, all savjd in The Medical Health Officer was in attend- counts and received unexpectedly aevere 
- .V , uewaney and Mrs. Dewdney are over 25 miles. good order. Oue of its largest farmers to anoe at the City Hall at the uaual hour to sentences. Meneau, who confessed
in-the city. To your correspondent Mr. It to feared here that Victoria will de- about to takehnto himself a wife.” vaccinate all persons who needed it, but that he was the author of an
Dewdoey said he waa not here on aiiy mission clare quarantine against Vancouver unless Pilot Etterehanks, of New Westminster, few take advantage of the chance. attempt to Mow up the house
of public interest, but merely on a fishing the Terminal City gets a better grip on put ih here for a time on Tuesday last, after __ of Councillor Rineon, because the latter
eI™rMon' smallpox. The continued breaking ont of piloting the Empieaa of China down aa far NANAIMO. pronounced sentences against Anarchists,

The weather here to-day, to unbearably fresh cases in Vancouver to looked upon as ten-mile point, returning to Westminster Nanaimo Julv 27 —The Ironical Fruit w&* condemned to 25 years penal
wsn”- The thermometer to hovering with alarm here. in his own row boat. «. to he aaM to th» MahJt h, Beaujain, a painter, who helped to get thearound the 90 mark. For several days public feeling has been ----- Store is to he sold to the highest tender by bomb, whj0h were used inthe explosion of

The O. P. R. traffic eammga for the week strongly in favor of raising the quarantine, SBBSWAP. order of the assignees. the 22nd, and Wolffe, who was implicated
ending July 21, were <417.000, and for the and when the steamer Louise landed a num- (From thé Inland Sentinel.) At the request of the Health officers tbe in the same job, were sentenced to terms'of
same weeto, laat year, <384,000 berot passengers at Sapperton, there was Mr. Macgowan, who spent considerable Halibnrton Street Methodist Churoh social, 20 years each. Lacroix and Noaseut,

The beet root sugar industry of this no interference on the part of the antbori- time in Kamloops, recently, -has located advertised for this evening, was postponed directly responsible with Beaujain for the
Province has received a had blow by the ties here. near the foot of Big Shuswap Lake, on the until the present sanitary regulations are same explosions, ’and an agitator named

them, an army of veterans or a host of de- failure of the West Farnham Beet Sugar J. B. Lynch, Dominion quarantine in- lower ground, which to neerly on » level relaxed. Mariotty, were sentenced to 15 year terms,
1 actives. Co., with liabilities some <60,000, and specter, has arrived from Victoria, and with the lake. He intend» to go ayatemati- Count D’Enran, proprietor of the Parisian I Ranaen to ten years and Mattheyaon, a Qend me (SO or more well preserved Canadian,

Tbe annearance of snch telegrams as the “e*’" on*Y $9,000. The company ia com- when asked by a reporter what he thought eally into frnit culture. Store at Northfield was married laet night, manufacturer's son, who was one of the re- O Columbian, or oth^poetaM stamps, (oldto P68^ „of » »y=dicate of wealth, French on 'he Subject, replied that it waa perfectly The South Thompeon Valley has, for fif- The Count baa determined to remain here, oeivere of cartridge» stolen from the Ralneuf £5? ïTIteril7?? mheî^Éurô^n onea-R.
xme we have alluded to in the American capitalists. safs|for Westminster to raise the quarantine teen years, been producing fine crops ot and will devote big. whole time to business, mills, to a three fears’term. -i Rtoe&i&teffl», WetiikS^sSuLrZi riô

Tsonbalim, - Qnamicban I
VANCOUVER ISLAITO.

was on-

; . • VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 27.—The case of J. R. 

Spinks, was further adjourned, in the Police 
Court this morning.

Tfie World makes a severe attack on Mr. 
Rogers, agent of the Vancouver Sugar Re
finery, and by covert inuendo, threatens to 
make some disclosures about the manage
ment.

The Capilano is loading two electric 
motors for the New Vancouver Coal Co., 
Nanaimo. ' >

\

Messrs. FORBES & SCOTT have 
ored with Instructions from fc* 

LBATKHR.Eaq., who is leaving the 
neighborhood to offer by 

Public Auction, on

been fav- 
IHKON:

p.m.
COMPLIMENTARY. Friday and Saturday, Aug. 5 and &

A CURIOUS NOTION.

It is reported In * the American newspa- 
papers that one result of the Gladstonian 
victory “is. the alarm that it has created in 
t)ie breast of the Queen for her personal 
safety.” This is one of the curious blun 
ders that are being continually made in the 
UnitedStates about political matters 
Great Britain. The personal Safety of the 
Queen is ho more affected by the result of 
the election than ia the personal safety of 
the President of the United States. The

•i On the above named premiees.
(Unless previously disposed of as 

private treaty) the following 
property, Stock

LOT L A valuable and attractive Freehold

a whole by 
valuablecan-

and Furniture:
MEW WESTMINSTER.

Estate of 100 acres, situated 3 miles from Dun
can's Station. 1 "vie from English Church and 
Tennis « lnb, and under 2 miles from store and 
poet, office: the houea stands in a beautiful 
valley looking on Cowichan Bay, with a south 
by west aspect, and ie completely sheltered 
from the east and north by the Teouihailim 
Mountain. Thera are 15 acres cleared. 2 acres 
in gar-1 en and orchard, most productive of the 
eh leest fruit. 35 acres moro would well repay 
clearing, suitable for fruit or grazing. The 
vegt tauon is never injured by spring frosts. 
Aoeomirodatioi —2 entertaining rooms, 20 feet 
square, front hall. 14 x 20 feet; verandah, 68x9; 
6 bedrooms, bath room, dairy, sto-e room,, 
pantry, lavatory, (hot and cold water), kitchen, 
(hot and cold w«b r suppl) ), wood shed, 4 stall 
stable loose box. harness room, coach house 
and laundry, hav l^It with living room over, 
barn and tieing for 19 cattle, and Chinaman’s 
cottage. There is a continuous supply of water 
from a spring on the mountain.

LOT II A three year old fil’ey out of a Ham
iltonian mare, pair of ponies, (ag-d) tw - milch 
cows, pair horse bugg> harness, and a quantity 
of agricultural aid stable implements, and 
dairy utens Is 

LO«’III. All the elegant household furai- 
ire and effects comprised in the above prem

ises, including a fine h nglish piano, and a valu
able library of 500 volumes.

The residence is one of i he best siraated on 
the Island, anl commands picturesque and ex
tensive views of the surrounding country The 
temperature is ten degrees warmer in winter, 
and cooler in summer than Duncans.

The sale will commence taon day at 11 
o’clock, and a odd collât im will be provided. 
Complete catalogue will be ready in a few 
days, and together with particulars and con
ditions of sale, cam be obtained from MR, 
DaLY. Quamichan Hotel, Dun va- s; S, 
LEATHER, Esq., Quamichan, or of the 
Auetioneeis,

FROM MONTREAL.
v

person of Queen Victoria to regarded aa 
sacred by every sane man and woman in 
the Three Kingdom», no matter what his 
or her opinions may be on political matters. 
Onr beloved Queen has, daring her long 
reign, so performed her duties as Sovereign 
of the Realm, that she enjoys the good: 
opinion and the good-will of her subjects 
of all classes and all parties, 
has not incurred the enmity of any 
party or faction, or, aa far as to known, 
of any individual. Qeeen Victoria needs no 
gnards to defend her from the sane part of 
the population of Great Britain. No matter 
who to elected or who defeated, she to safe. 
She, as far as her personal safety fa con
cerned, might live without any other or 
greater protection than millions of her «ob
jects require and enjoy. The affection and 
respect of the British people are a more ef
fective protection than would be, without

■

m
SheF;-

servitude. h.

FORESTER & SOO IT.
Na, aimo, B. C9 Jy«
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From Th K Djh%* Colonist, twif
TH3S OITTT.AT THE WORLD’S FAIR usry 1. The daily capacity ha» been in- 

-1 creased 6,8*»,600 by the buWing of these 
mill». With the estimate of the out of

» si

JOHNSONc
■Bk

»!
Canada’s Commoner Talks of the ^te^r/t^TwTb^T^ Corrig™ 7“ Christ

Exhibition Arrangements Tnat Op to 2,800,000,000, an increase of over 200 I *aa term on Monday, September 5.
Are Now Being Made- I per oent. Machinery and other equipment

for the new mills cost in the neighborhood 
of $266,000. •

Another Quarantine Balled.
The C. P. R. will now sell tickete from 

Victoria to all Eastern pointa* haring oaa- 
, I celled their order against this.

I Exhibition Postponed.

n»r, ma ümtoyaw HaSiSîfS'li'SîWinSÏ
Happened to Their Mnch 

Cherished Union.

British Columbia Lumber Conspicuous 
—Minerals, Grain, and Fruits— 

’Twill be a Great Show.
“JES’ GONE BUSTED.”

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton,The stay in Victoria of Professor William 
Saunders, Canada’s commissioner to the 
w orld’s Fair, was necessarily a brief one.
He arrived by the Yosemite on Tuesday 
evening, had a long and important con
solation with Hon. J. H. Turner, Minister 
of Finance and Agriculture, yesterday, and 
leit this morning for Westminster, where

|he has an engagement to-night with the I “Der union has gone busted, and we each
enresentative lumber and mill men of the huitles for ourselves now. Want ter buy a I When unhappy Freddie 
» . .» Declared himself ready

province. I PaP”r - I To biave all the horrors of strict quarantine.
To see that Canada as a Dominion and There was a pang of sorrow in the Butm&hejftongte 

that every section of every province of the youngster’s voice, but his eye was just as The circlet alluring d laurel wreath green, 
confederation are well and creditably re- keen for business as ever. Hta hard lot repining,
presented at the great Columbian Exposition He wea worrying a crowd of visitors at I Hls health fast dechidnu. 
is just now Professor Saunder’s particular one of the hotels, and had just as big a Antfonrees Sis lot ° T
business. The task is no easy one, but the bundle of papers as ' ever, but the multi- Who first fix», the plot 'professor is confident of it. sati.faotoryLlored headgear, significant of the craft,1 Tirol doomed Mm to hunger and 
accomplishment After travelling b» I * I Both Are Mead.
w'the'wav, he has *w>me to the conclusion “And why did the union go ‘bust It is understood thetboth ofthe erecu-
that the Canadian court will beX from enquired a sympathetic bystander. deaV anll ^t o^ h« b^n

• the least attractive feature of the big show. “ You See, ’twaa dis way,” explained the tn have the administra-
This Canadian court is to contain all the kid. « We got de whole ting fixed up in elated nren thenroner

exhibits from the Dominion, each province bnfty shapy. We got our caps an’ then, î n,2Aj8 eBtate P16®8® nP°n the P P®
having a separate section in which to dis- whenever we got hold of a kid dat didn’t | le8“ Daam' _
play the products peculiar to it, its par- have a cap, we punched his head an’, ». nutllu.M student,
ticular resources, and the handiwork of its I wouldn’t let.’im sell any papers. Two daye 1 ,, . , , . r

‘‘Arrangements are so far completed,”I “‘Go to,’ he says back, ‘I paid my. 
said Professor Saunders yesterday^ after I money.’ ' "“P-
his conference with the Finance Minister, I

ver, on August 2 and 3, has been postponed 
until a date subsequently to be named.

An Excursion.
It is the intention of the Loyal Onçige 

Lodges of Victoria to have an excursion to 
Sidney, North Saanich, os soon as the cify’s 
health wm render "it advisable, which will, 
no doubt, be in the near future.

ESTABLISHED 1870.
Some Cash Collected That Was Not 

Accounted for, and Then There 
Was a Bow,

t

Beal Estate Agent, Conveyancer and Notary Publiet i A Dirge.

Money to Lend on Freehold Security at Current Bates.
Bents and Interest punctually collected and accounted for.
Conveyances, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature in connection with 

Real estate expeditiously carried out.
Property Sales effected strictly on Commission.

fell misery.

FOE
SHEEP FAB My 9 lots—to dose a deal—for sale ; a bargain ; dose to residences of Messrs. H. Saun

ders and W. Dalby ; $6,250 for the w hole ; assessed for a Larger amount. 136-3 
5,900 acres timber land—28 GRANTS—llatimate, 30 M per acre, principally cedar, 

with hem! ck, spruce and balsam. 144-4
320 acres, Albemi ; 190- cleared ; house, bam, ditching, etc. Cheap, $6,600, on

144:3 
142-2 
142-3 
142-4 
141-2

2,000 acres, more or less 30 acres ; 1,000 acres gracing, 3 houses, barns, Orchard of 
350 trees, pigsties, poultry houses, 2 horses, 2 oxen, 1 cow, 30 pigs, 290 sheep 
(about), wagon, cart and farm mplemente, £$ 2; 0, per acre, including; every
thing ; over 3-6-of purchase money can be left on. the property for 4 years at 7

. mim. m» Building-lot, Victoria West, 60x90, '$500.
AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480 acres more or leas ;; 280 acres cleared ; 25» acres 97 acre8i g***!, Saanich ; dwelling, bams, stable, out-houses, etc. $4,200.

alluvial deposit, with day subsoil ; 80 acres alder, maple, cedar and balsam, 40 acreB gGnth Saanich. $1 400
vegetable deposit, day subsoil ; 150 acres lever park-like land, some pine woods, Budding let, 60 feet by 152fee< Chatham sfcreot, near Blanchard. $1,650. 
etc. ; water power Sawmill in full running order ; Houses, Bams, Blacksmith s 10 acres ; Bouse, stables, shedSy etc. ; al> fence. ! ; near the junction ; good orchard 
shop. Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc. 0-3 kind. $3,000.

Comer lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200: 183 1 30 acres ; house, 17 acres plougbed, 100 coeds of vrood cot ; stables, etc. $3000.
161 acres, Albemi, sawmill and water power, dwelling, stables, 20 acres ployed, 7-Room House and double-lot ; a bargain. $1,400.

opposite Anderson & Go’s townsite, a fine speculation^. $6,600: 136^4 237 acres, Sosaenos Lake.
Building Lot,''Niagara at., half cash, half time, $660. 8-Boom House and lot ; easy tara». $2,0091
16 acres, City Property, suitable for dub-division, easy tehae. / 130‘S 6-Room House and lot, Spring- Rid^e.—1,26ft.
98 acrea, 30 cropped, 25-chopped, log house, 2 bams, stable and outbuildings, half 3-Story House, 12 Rooms, bath room, hot and cold water p all modem improve- 

mile from school, near railway, $3,000. ments, beast tifullv finished1 ; let 177 x 192 ft. 8 in. ; unsurpassed view of the
House and 2 lots, Pembroke st., easy terms, $1,000. 110J® straits and» beautiful scenery ;: 29 minutes’ walk from post office ; Care pass the
30 acres and improvements, within City limite, long sea frontage, suitable for sub- . property.

division, 10 minuties-drive from Post Office. 128-3 ^ 0, •» » __5 room house, 2 lots, stables, woodshed and improvements, $2,000. 128-3 if® screa> fjf6™’ ff ““J68 townalte- P*r “re-
324 acres'(arm land, about 70 acres in clover and timothy, email bouse, well, good ,80 acres, Albemi, 2J miles from, the fcewnsite. $16 per acre.

spring, etc., 1 0- 4-Room House, and lot, Front street, Victoria West. $1,260l
4 building lots, Cedar Hill Road, near the gold minés, $1,600; 136-2 40 acres, Lake Dfetrict. $10 per acre.
47 a$10pIrtacrWe<ater ^ 81“*aig“* 6 mm0tee’ ^ from 8t^ 3 Budding Lots, Sylvia street, each $1,060.

7-room house, conservatory, out-houses, modem conveniences, etc., J acre of land ;
facing the sea ; beautiful view of Straits and Olympians,. $6,000—terms. 137-1 

6-room house, bath, etc. ; corner lot, Henry and Turner streets, $3,600.

England, also winning a coveted scholar-
terme.per cent per annum.

“that I may say with confidence. British | J quÎcI^^reTi I » , ““T* T T n

na1uraliarerom^-«.t^JlyMti!^alsf piul Moonaie- Tfe,n 1 8‘™{k kif G. tT^m*held "iTThe ‘Smperance Hall
. natural resources »a ucutariy mmerais, ^ wav, and he said he paid too, and Wednesday evening when the following

sx'Æü."K,! s.-MÎSL.'ri1. is 
issfpKsa. Kj’y^ss.’^s.-jtissLL, » —the province. So I’m quite satisfied as to fidence mieplaqed and a good inetitntion 1 Llent"’ **” Br°‘ ^ ’ 8" 
the^good ahowiog British Columbia will J c^one amuck because the treasurer levanted ! j A proni»tu Brttftsk Columbian.
™ “There will be no difficulty in British vrmmm u»»gUTO ’ „ Mchard McBride, eon of- Warden Mc-
Columbia getting aU the space wanted, and . VICTORIA MARKETS. Bride, of New Westminster, who h“ torn
her lumber will have a conspicuous place in I . ,, n . H studying law with Corbould, Mcwm &
all things Canadian at the fsir. Not onl> Very Little Chmige to the Qnotetons-Fnilto Wilron, was one of the eucoessfalc.nJd.tes 
will it he prominent in the exhibits of the and Vegetables PlentifaL J for admission to the bar. Mr. McBride is
tioptrattoTent^roflmUsl^d^'Tto” There is a tone of quiet about the loo^l Dafhôusie (LuegefN.B ja’nd^ivea^pronfùe 
land timber wiU be largely nred in the com ^d priJsXmlin^t l^ we^ùota «*** »pidiy to his ohoren profession, 
s motion of the Canadian bailJng-not the tioaBj except a ,ew particular,. The old AdraltleA te the Ear.
hèa^quarters^for'cànadians^hoarefnvited atook,oi PototoSa kla The following have suoceesfnlly passed
and eqm«ted to nmkeitTheir rendezvous. P€8red- “d’Bnpphes from Ialandfarmersare their «amination for admission to the bar 
This rremy strLtore willX lOO feTto I 5?mi=8 in at an average of $to per ton. I , thu province ; C. H. Barber, as barris- 
length and cost upwards of $20 000 ; it l However, by far the greater portion of the ^ and solicitor, with Tates and Jay, Vio- 
wlit contain mL rerep^Totim. «fZ^d even tori8 ’ J' H ^ geW Westminster a.
for the Provinces, a £st office, newspaper . g*” X Pi^Xt Thai ^rriat€r : J‘ CV„?JtTy’ B5ielÎ2r’n^W
files and all other departments at tbla °8nre are «omewhat scarce. Inc Westminster, as hamster ; R. McBride,for the rouvetience bfcLadian visitera ^ now lookmg after their | New We8tmineter, „ barrister and soUci-

A wide verandah will run around the build-
ing, both on th(e, L Fish coating exc^tion^y Ktarce fori “a. «to.”
Toomtoweet and converse either indoore or ‘‘^j-^^ ’̂àre^plwntifuNMM'tiieap, the warm PL”1?7 f n,en.da'.°^Mr-f(^orS® ^Dg,eZ .
outdoors, as suits them best The British improving the local raspberry and ??.U Î*6 !!^?V^ri?iinative House, 115 Nbfth Park street, at $14 per month.

TRoomHous?52roti^Set, at$13pwmdntT
y , h6 thrir hîffto'ouàlitv for I •Vboetablbs arls also plentiful knd cheap. wag8perforiued in the Russian Church, San 4 Boom House,and Bath, etc., Cook street, at $14 per month.

ÀoJïrHifnn an/ no New Hay is coming in slowly, but there I >>ancisco the Rev. Father Grekowiteh 7 Room House, John street, (New) at $17 per month.
doXtthi. practical illustration will prove « “° iZnW stiU ZdTsY^ officiating. May the round °,rbed honey- 6 Room House and Furéitare for sale veryeh«,p, Jackson street^ $15 per month 6
beneficial in Man v wave. sons supply still holds good. I moon ne’er wane, to the wish of the friends 2 Houses, each 7 rooms, Hnmbol( street, at $26 per month. 10.11

“In regard to the animals, birds, and "e atU1 freely BUPPlled £rom I and acquaintances of the bride and groom. 6 Rooms and Bath, hot and cold Water, etc., Erie street, at $2»per month,
fish of the province, I have urged upon flw> nri™ : . * " », 6 Room House, Garden, Lawù, Stable, etc., Tonge street, at $26 per month,
the local Government the importance of Appended are the ruling retail p Probably ^Accidental. 3 Room House, North J?ark street, at $8 per month.
having the game, of aU kinds, intelligently __ ____ ». . I Later developments seem to throw a new g Room House, New, Ohk Bay-Avenue, at $17.60 per month.
represented at Chicago, and there is every | V^y_^“Portland roller per r........•••■'* Jfg | light on the death_ of James Ferguson, of | g Boom House. New. Oak Bay Avenue, at $17.60 per month.
prospect that it wUl be done in a manner ' """M"!:." 05 the steamer T. W. Carter. At first the re-
highly creditable to all. Collections of the Hungarian....................... .............6.25® 6.50 port of some of the crew regarding the
minerals, grain and fruits of the province, | Premier..^........ ........................................ « nn I occurrence tended to the theory of suicide,
as you know, are now being made ; there 1 Victoria .6.75@6.001 but it has since been learned that there
will be a splendid display of B. C. timber Wheat, per* tim.* V.Ï.V.Ï.V....V/.*..... 40.00@46u00 was quite a sea running at the time, and as
in the forestry building—rough logs, cross-1 Oats, per ton........ .*.«.••24^00 @ 32.001 no motive can be learned which would
sections of logs, lumber, and the manufac- —............. prompt self-destruction, it now seems quite
tured article in its every form. ^ that the unfortunate man fell

“ I expect an arrangement will be made Ground Feed, per ton..  ........ . -31.00^32.50 overboard, and met his death in a purely
to select all the choicest samnles of grain at I Oil C&kfl, per ton ........ ....«•••55ifl0@4u.00 j accidental manner.
the shows h. victoria aud/westitoster. I FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Two Lots, North Park Street.;, valuable Business Block, double-
The finest specimens of ladies work will Comment, per 100 lbs. Canadian...........2.7503 001 A Broken Ara». I _ . - —. . , 1u1i.11.Ti 1 i a .
also be gathered together at the fairs, but Oatmeal, per 10 lta........................................ 50o The young son of Mr. Grimm, the oar- frontage, Pandora Street 1 tWO Valuable blOCkS, DOUglUS Street.,
whatever ti thus chosen, before it is for- lb rertei . . .'.V.30.001 ri»ge maker, met with a painful accident I & *
warded to Chicago, must pass the inapeo-1 Pearl Barley, . per lb............. 7o out at Saanich, the other day. In company
tion of a lady expert at Ottawa, -who «rill Split Peas, per I with tw0 other ha waa tryi°8 to. rid® I N.G.: W. McGuire, L.8.N.G.; A. B. Mc-
reject all but the very «hoicret specimeM. ahom.whenoneofhiscompautons^ppM Neil> R.g.v.0.; C. Cameron, L.S.V.G.;

“Space has been reserved for photo- pMd^.............. ...........................HfLM 1 dragged the othibt Iwo off wtl^George Wflby, R.8.S.; M. G. Blanchard,
graphs of British Columbia scenery, and a Beets, per lb.......»......... .............................. 1 Young Gnmm fell on his arm m such a way q
point will be made of picturing and describ- Oranges, per case..........;......... .......... 4.00 I ^ to< fracture the bone. He was brought |
ing all places of resort or especial promin- 'ramki'IV.'.'.V.V.'.'.'.V.V.'ssmao into town and the injured limb attended to.. «r. *ebseH u« Crofter Settlement.
ence, with a view to encouraging visits •• ’ creamerr, per 3 lbs....................... LOO At last acoounte the patient was resting One who has for quite a generation had
from our neighbors of the United States as ’ “ California, per roll.....................•-JO easily, and will, no doubt, be around again interests in British Columbia, andwell as from people abroad. Very oonfplete| .P”,|i-• few days. |3ywatehed ite progress say. the Can-
arrangements are now progressing toseenre Bacon, American, per lb......................... G to 18 * adian Gazette, writes to us thus i “I have
pictures of all the meet striking features of “ Rolled ........................... -Mi—16 "*» ■*“ vacation. readtou voar very interesting inter-mountain scenery, and probably the Gov- Shoulders, per lb................................... To the average legal mind the term l°nR view with gM,. Robson respecting the
ernment wiU undertake «orne of the work of | g^Jg-Beef “ ::;::V;:V."..V.V.V..—V.V. 12@19 vacation” is a musical delight, but, as » Crofters’ settlement in British Columbia,

..........-Hi® “at!fT of f80> tbe period known aavaoa- ^ u girikee me u being of so much import-
‘lon JMt anfc1red m‘h.e Bvt“h»Cï1lM»^UDCe *“ the mtorestBoth of the Mother 

.......lolli lf" Courts is anythmg but a klountry and Canada, that I venture

........7501.50 Under ordinary ciroumstenoes, all the ^ ' that it would j* desirable to dU-
.......... !®5 judges of the Supreme Court would, at this thg extnot widely amongst the

g@o time, be permitted to go away for a hoh- w;y1 a view to ite being quoted, and
....... 5@6i day, except one, who would remain for tin- f ehould tbink it would be well worth the

" " portant motioM, injunctions, eto. All the whüe o{ the emigration agent for the pro- 
V"K J“d8aa ^ h*'8 bo”e/er.‘ “ vinoe to have a number of them printed in
..8^10o I hoped the present “rushof busmerf wdl, in theformo{ bill, which might be distri- 

few days, be sufficiently reUxed to enable bnted ^ direotions where they would be 
some of them to take a rest. I ukely to be of service.”

QUARANTINE LIFTED.

140-2
140-1
139-1
138-6-
138-4
133-3

148-1
147-1 
147-2 
146-2 
146-1 
146-2

20 acres, Albemi; 2-room house, 24 x 16; frame bam and lean-to; 4-acres ploughed 
and fenced ; 15 acres chopped- ; crop, timothy and clover. $800.

Building Lot, Avalon street, «lose bo- the Park. $1,600.

I
145-3-
145*4-136-4

ITO XjIBT.tor.

10 Room House, New, and all improvements, corner Boyd and Sylwia streets $37.60- 
per month. * 29‘

3 Room House, Cook street, at $3 per month.
6 Rbom. House, Pandora street, at $19 per month.

*1nf
HOUSES. -la*

321
33:Columbia room an 

hall will"be fitted
3
4 -STORES AND OFFICES.5

Comer Store, Government street—Special Terms to a suitable tenait.
Store, Government street, between-Fort and Broughton, moderate sent.
2 Offices, Government street, between Fort and Broughton, cheap te approved 

tenant.
1 Office, near Post Office, Government street, at $7.60 per month.
Handsome Centrally Situated Store on Government street, one of the best business 

positions on the street.

42
44

16
22 13
25 19'
27
28 16-

OFFICE-37 GOVERNMENT STREET, CORNER BROUGHTON.
A BARGAIN.

THE WHIT GRANTED.the district attorney and chief of-poliee, and 
their own criminal lawyer,, have decided 
there is not sufficient evidence to warrant 
any steps being taken against Herr Meet at 
the present time.

Before Judge Magee this morning, At
torneys Brenner and Cox,, filed an appli
cation- for the release on bail of James 
Close, mill worker, arrested- at Homestead 
yesterday on a charge of- wilful murder 
growing out of- the riot. The hearing was 
set for to-morrow morning. It is reported 
that Jhmes Flannagan, Anthoney Flaherty 
and Samuel Berkett, who were named in
the original information with O’Donnell Mr. Justice Walkem hàs decided in tho- 
and! MoCluckie, have left for parts nn- case of George Bowaek’s application for re
known. lease from the Vancouver quarantine,, that

O’Donnell’s departure for New York was the Terminal City authorities have- acted 
postponed at the last moment, yesterday,, beyond their authority, and their- 
nst he will leave to-day. The advisory “prisoner ” must be released. The order of 
committee is sending telegrams in aft direc- the Court was .that the rule niai should; be 
tiens, this morning, stating that O’Donnell made absolute, with the costs to be borne- 
was in no way connected with the attempt by Vancouver.
made by newspaper men to settle the strike, The ease came np for farther hearing st
and it was not authorized by the advisory 10 o’clock, yesterday morning, Mr. Charles, 
committee. The force of non-unionists in Wilson and Mr. E. V. Bodwell appearing 
the Homestead mills was augmented, this for Mr. Bowaek, while Hon,. C. E. Pooley, 
morning, by the arrival of 150 men from the Q.fi.‘, and Mr. A. E. McPhiUipe represented 
East. They were escorted from the station the City of Vancouver. The question of 
at Swiesvale by companies D and U of the the jurisdiction of Vancouver in making tho. 
4th regiment, and were taken across the arrest, was not pressed by counsel for Mr. 
river on the Little Bill. Bowaek, and thus, all the evidence being in.

Homestead, July 27.—There has been His Lordship was free to give judgment, 
no compromise. The locked out mill work- This he did, reading from manuscript, 

J. O. Davie. KD,,. era are as determined as ever. O’Donnell with a number of verbal additions and ex-
Provincial Health Officer. ha8 not been deposed from hie leadership, planationa from time to time. Thg foil text

.«...nnssBimis TnsKKS and he denies that he offered the union of this important deliverance will be pub- 
mu O^rentins advice to surrender to the Carnegie Com- lished in a few days, when it to finally
The- Matron of the Jubilee Quarantine ° revised. In the meantime, it-may be aa

Hospital, begs to acknowledge on behalf of Habbiswjbcl. Jely 27.—The punishment well to draw attention to some of Hia. 
the patients donations of olothmg, eto., o{ Private Iami by Colonel Streeter to the Lordship’s remarks.
from : Mrs- Atk™> “us Angus, Mrs. Bnbject of much unfavorable comment here Hi the first place, he referred to Dr.
Captain Campbell, Mr. Scarlett, Mi\ Denny. among civilians, and they denounce it in Harold's action on board-the steamer when 
Reid &Co., Mrs. Chudley, Mr. Hibben, W. yery pjain \aJÊgaa^e, Governor Patfclson ho told passengers they were free to land if 
Wilson. _ has not yet received the protest of the news- they wished, but must, if they did so,

HOHESTBAlls TRAGEDY.

si "S”'»™ îrîïïS;1*^
as Supposed, Prosecute Herr Mo lame’ punishment to the Daily Patriot He power to “atop, detain and examine,” but

tw—,.-.-,,, t„i„ 07__The following bitterly denounces the act aa a disgrace to in this case there had been nothing to showPittsbubo, July 27.-lhe fquowttg oivUi Jtion) and aa tending to have a de- that the man had been in any way exam- 
bulletin was issued from Mr. ü none s real- mnr^jajng Dpon the esprit de corps of amined. He had simply been put in quar- 
den ce this morning :—“Mr. Fricke slept military organization. an tine, and in a manner which, the learned.
soundly, nearly the entire night, and his ------------------------------- judge held, w«a not justifiable. In regard
condition this morning indicates an im- , » track by Lightning. to the criticisms of Vancouver's action in
provement over that of yesterday. His Castlktob, Ont., July 27.—During a 
respiration and pulse are normal, for the storm last night, a saw and shingle mill 

• first time since the shooting. He has a occupied by D. Ellis, and a barn with its 
good appetite, and ate a hearty breakfast, contents owned by Peter Bound, were 
Everything how points to his speedy reoov- struck by lightning.
ery, and the surgeons regard the present Norwood, Ont., July 27-—Lightning, 
status of his ease-as unprecedented in modi- last night, wrecked D. McCarth’e house 
cal history. and stunned two people. Two barns, near

Carnegie & Co., after consultation with I here, were also struck and -burned.

THOROUGHLY UNDER CONTROL.

No Further Developments During the Last 
Twenty-Four Hours in the Small

pox Outbreak.

So energetic have been the provincial 
health authorities, and so complete their 
arrangements, that no fresh outbreak of the 
smallpox could take them ana wares or find 
them unprepared. Fortunately, so far, 
there has been no reourrenoe of the disease, 
even in the plaoes where it waa most feared. 
The preparations were for the worst when, 
as a matter of faot, the result has been far 
more encouraging than even the most san
guine had hoped for.

Mr. Justice Walkem Decides that; 
Vancouver Cannot Detain Pas

sengers Indiscriminately.

Their Own By-law ÎJot Carried Out, 
For They Did Not Make Any 

Examination. ■S
this class.

“ In Chicago the buildings are going np 
at a lively rate; when I was there three 
weeks ago several of the large! 
almost completed. All will be 
time for the formal opening of the grounds I 
in October. The buildings will be open for 
the reception of exhibits in November, and Hides
all must be in place by April 20. The Skins, sheep, each ............ .
grand opening is set for the 1st of May.”

----------------- Halibut, per lb...:.

Sides “ .....................
Mutton, per lb...:...... .
veSÆed.peri;:::::..
Chickens, per pair............er ones were __

finished ini Beef cattle
-Sheep..........
c2v«"v:::::::

THE OFFICIAL EEPOKT.
Provincial Health Office, 

Midnight, July 27, i882.
Nanaimo—No oases In city or district
New Westminster—Two cases in city and 

two in district
Vancouver District—Hastings, two oases; 

Moody ville, one case. _ , ,
Vancouver—Eight cases at Dead man a Is

land No new eases since Sunday; one dis- 
charged.

Victoria City—No cases ; no “suspects.
Albert Head Quarantine Station, 13. 

miles from Victoria city-Two cases.
Jubilee Hospital Quarantine Station. 

two miles from business centre—«1 cases. One 
patient was discharged well, and one admitted 
Tom city. The suspects were removed to Ross 
Bay starand the house fumigated at onoe 

No dea le,(Sia-ed),

8@lc a

------ TERRIBLE REVENGE. ,
Growth lof the Industry on the Pacific ------

^ „ P"8" isu™ V.ciort; « a. MdS

s&rÆMSTï&ïcïft w, r.,-0. c a.
the shingle trade in Western Washington mogt ahd dangerous bands of outlaws, |he oir<mlara are accompanied with the
and Oregon. The Puget Sound Lumberman MolUe Maguires, that eÂr per- usual fake newspaper clippings • about

yond imagination. This to the result of per- last Friday, led by Jack Cooley. Cooley’s directed to communicate ny wire wit 
siatent advertising. Two or three years ago band robbed travellers and the famers of I 
the red cedar shingle of Washington waa a 1 the surrounding country, fleeing to the ooke I , 
curiosity in the Eastern market. Almost regions when a sheriff s posse would
all the shingles used east of the Rooky I start in pursuit. Onoe m the coke regions The concluding paragraph of the bunko- 
mountains at that time were white-, pine— it was almost impossible to make arrests, man’s circular is rather rich. Here it to : 
and an inferior product it was, too. The A trap was set for Cooley, and last week he “j£ow, allow me onoe more to caution yon 
North Pacific consolidated shingle company was captured and shot. His tost words not to wrfoe letters. You must be guided
—or “ the shingle trust,” as it was errone- were “See that my death to avenged. To- by my advice, if you do you are bound to [Rr. . t T CoLON1HT,
ously called—first invited extended atten- day the facts in a horrible crime came to aucceed. No such thing as fail _Aet ____ T . _ ' . , .. .
tion to our red cedar shingles. The consoli- light from the sheriff, who arrested a man be (rue nod honorable; do me no Montreal, July 27. It is reported that
dated company spent much money in adver- named Bakin, one of the Cooley band, for barm and yon will never regret it.” I the.C. P. R. will build a branch line from
tising. First, circulars were sent to every stealing a flock of sheep. Since Cooleys ♦ Cobden to Parry Sound, in order to fore
dealer in the United States; then teSti- death Rakin to said to have been ohmf of the Is.tallatloa. stall the Canada Atlantic Railway, which
menials were mailed; then salesmen were outlaws Last evenmg toth' The officers of Columbia Lodge, No. 2,1 proposes building on the same route,
sent ont, and, lastly, oars were sent to mg a to * p Havdentown LO O F., for the current term, were duly Thereport that' the Canadian Pacific
country yards, with orders to keep until | house Cooley, ^ is said, installed last evening in their hall, Douglas Railway was about to purchase the Spring

t, , . . , », . . i l I « waa geizedTbv the otitlawe and pinioned, street, by Deputy Grand Master, G. Fowlie, I Hill coal mines is denied here by the of-
in^/o'fcrt toJlr shtegt: HtoWonTcMld, a'yonng ÿrLwas then a, assisted^ ^“ifaiTi MeTd^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ '

and it looked as if the advertismg would go roulted by members of *eban {rQ^ gr'^d ward®n; John Fullerton, grand re-1 Fer the Nerthwest.for naught. Bat orders commenced to less fathere =" thonght the girl will ! cording secretary; George Doughty, grand I Ottawa, July 27.—Major Moore passed
come—slowly at first, it is true 8 A snectol dosw started in^nrsuit permanent secretary; XC E. Holmes, grand through the city yesterday en route from
tide was turned. Lost year ^r 400,000,-1 re<we^ A sprois poM* y,™ all”P to the treasurer. THe officers installed are as England for the Northwest, where has ax
000 shmgles were sent East. Tblsyrorthe I ^thaMid lynch them all I fXvs :-James Pottinger, N.G.; M. Me- tensive ranching interests. He believes
shipments will amount to over 1,000,000,- cry heard here to n g f Kinnon, V.G. ; R. W. ïïwoett, Rea Sea, 1 that in England a paying and ready market
000. Thors erenow 66 new shmgle mills . T , ■»- i 426 will hold (27th term); Anton ■ Henderson, Trees.; may be obtained for ranch horses, bat they
for Western Washmgton alone. Including I Loyal Orange. fl ' * Tnesdav I William Jackson, Per. Sec.; O. Anderson, most be of A superior class to those the
Bmish Columbia and Oregon, it 1» safeto and ^applica'-1 Con,; S. Alder, Mar.; W. J. Tippins, I.G ; ranchmen are now giving attention to in

The Old. Old Story.

As will have been seen by the report of 
the City Council proceedings, the Mhyor 

I yesterday received a dispatch from the 
Health authorities of Seattle removing the 
quarantine regulations which had been 

I made to operate towards Victoria trade and 
I travel.

IJY. H. Wells.
Tilly Foster, 

Putnam Co., 
N. Y. ffl

FROM MONTREAL.

To Forestall the Canada- Atlantic—The C. P. 
B. and the Spring Hill Mines.

i
1

\
sold.

protecting the health of her dtisens, be had 
to say that their precautions were not to be 
wondered at, yet they had gone too far, for 
they had, under no circumstances, a right 
to compel any man to endure a sort of quasi- 
penal punishment simply because he came 
from a certain city. In conclusion, his lord- 
ship said he could see no other course open 

him than to order Mr. Bowaek’s release.to

iMiV

••.'vàiÜ'S'âs Ém.
, ■

E ELECTORS
OF THE

f CARIBOO-
i-Owinsf to the unexpected and 
I of the Honorable John Robson, 
bccurred in the Legislative A». 
Province, and also in the repre- 
r district, and you are about to- 
po elect hia successor, 
requested by a large and influ- 
kf the electors of the agricultural 
listrict, to stand as their repre- 
re consented to allow myself to 
mination.
I long experience as a farmer and 
the district, it will naturally be 
Id further those .interests to the
ky.
I a practical miner, I am not alto J- 
I some knowledge of the require» 
ndustry, knowing that it is to the 
[farmer of this district looks for 
L ; consequently, if elected, I shall 
Irmony with my colleagues^-who 
tely represent, and are more con
fining requirements—with a view 
hpid development of tne great 
L known 10 exist in the district, 
re, give my best attention to the 
k railways through the mineral 
Province generally, and thlsdU- 

plar, being convinced that it is. 
rail connection with the outer 

b may hope to speedily achieve 
bpment of the resources of the

pu, it is perhaps needless for me 
Bn and have always been a strong 
le present administration, believ- 
I future, as in the past, its policy 
luce to the prosperity cf the

kor as far as possible to see you 
I will then take the opportunity 
fining my views concerning the 
ements of the district.
piemen.
Obedient Servant,

WILLIAM MORRISON.
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CONTKAOT. •

>re, address ;d to'the Postmaster* 
•e received at Ottawa until noon'- 

2nd September next, for the 
Her Majesty’s Mails on a pro- 

; for four years, once a week each 
Beaver Point and Bmvoyne Bay. 
le 1st October next, 
ces cont «ining further infonna- 
litions of proposed contract may 
auk forms of tender may be ob- 
1 above post offices aad at tiifa

E. H. FLETCHER,
P. O. Inspector.

jy29-w
*8 Office,
.C., 18th July, 1892.
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STEAMSHIPS
L MAIL LINES.
and Quickest Route to 
le Old Country.

From Montreal
:v::.ÆjlS
.........Ang. 17th
.........Ang. 24th

............Ang. 3rd

..........::iS|:x7ti

a. Allan-State Line.... Aug. llth

..White Star Line........ Aug.3rd
................... Ang. 17*
............Ang. 24th

.... Allan Line
do
do

Dominion Line
do
do

Beaver Line
do
do
do

From
do
do
do
do
do

$45, $50, $60, $70, $80, upwards. 
—$30, $35, $10. Steerage > $20. 
ticket) d through to all points in
and Ireland, and at specially low 
rts of the Europe&n continent.
L saved on round trip tickets. 
i steamers sail every Wednesday, 

ay and Wednesday, 
rs apply to 
CAMEhON. Agent.

Government St, Victoria. 
SON, Nanaimo.
0. McL. BROWN, D.P.A.,

Saturd

Vancouver, ~

lira, - Quamichan I
COUVER ISLAND. %

IBK8 & SCOTT have been fav- 
i instructions from Sibocon 

iR,Esq.,whois leaving the 
chborhood to offer by 
Public Auction, on

id Saturday, Aug, 5 andfr
above named premises.
sly disposed of as a whole by . 

reaty) the following valuable 
rty, Stock and Furniture :

valuable and attractive Freehold 
acres, situated 3 miles from Dun- 
. 1 rr^le from English Church and 
and under 2 miles from store and. 
the houea stands in a beautiful 
g on Cowichan Bay, with a south 
jet, and is completely sheltered 
,and north by the Teouihailim 
[here are 15 acres cleared, 2 acres 
1 orchard, most productive of the 
, 35 acres mor«* would well repay 
table for fruit or grazing. The 
never injured by spring frosts, 
io—2 entertaining rooms, 20 feet 
hall. 14 x 20 feet; verandah, 68x9; 
bath room, dairy, store room,.

;ory. (hot and cold water), kitchen, 
wist- r supplj ), wood shed, 4 stall •"%. 
box. harness room, coach house 

. hay Pft with Jiving room over, 
ng for 19 cattle, and Chinaman's 
Bre is a com inuous supply of water 
l on the mountain.
. three year old Û1’ey out of aHam- 
3, pair of ponies, (agvd) tw • milch, 
use bugg> harness, and: a quantity 

d stable implements, ana
All the elegant household furnl- 
cts comprised in the above prem- 
g a fine h ngiish piano, and a valu- 
if 500 volumes.
ice is one of the best situated obk 
il commands picturesque and ex- 
b of the surrounding country The 
is ten degrees warmer in winter, 
summer than Duncans, 

will commence taco day at 11 
i cold collât i m will be provided, 
trilovue will be ready in a few 

particulars and oon-- 
obtained from MR, >3ther with 

Je, cau be 
michan Hotel. Duncai s; S, 
Esq., Quamichan, or of the

IESTEE & SOOrT.
Na- aimo, B. O

or more well preserved Canadian* 
an. or other postage stamps, (did 
l you wi 1 receive The same num- 
e or other European onee.—B, 
iffice, Wetzikon, Switzerland, aid1
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found both watches grouped around the 
hatch and waiting^or me.

“Mr. Merwin, did you hear aught 
down below ?” asked the carpenter, speak
ing for all.

“ Not down there, but 1 heard some 
one singing up here.

“ No, sir ! I pledge you my word and 
that of every man here that not a man of 
us uttered a whisper. It was singing you 
heard, sir ?"

who was now acting as cook, and he 
ght her a big hook of meat and a 

couple of biscuit. She ate like a wolf, 
and it was a good half hour before she 
spoke a word. Then itéras to say :

“ Ah ! me Bye, but Molly McDavis be
gins to fed like her bid self once more !’’

It was the Irishwoman we had refused 
to take abroad at Cape Town, and after 
thirst and hunger had been satisfied she 
told us her story. The last time she 
came aboard the men were at supper and 

cargo nearly stowed. She had her 
plans all made, and she slipped down the 
afterhatch without being seen. She made 
her way over the cargo to the fo’castle 
bulkhead, and there took up quarters 
among the bales of dried cowskius we 
had stored there. She had brought with 
her four quarts of water and two loaves 
of bread, intending to let her presence be 
known before she suffered from hunger 
and thirst. She was dreadful sick xhen 
we got to sea and her groans and prayers 
and laments weie heard in the fo’castle 
When she got better she sang to keep 
herself company. She made the bread, 
and water last her a week. Then she 
tried to attract attention by rapping on 
the bulkhead, but the frightened sailors 
paid no attention. She had a pocket- 
knife with her, and on the afternoon of 
the night they abandoned the ship she 
cut the bands of four bales of skins and 
moved them away, and then attacked the 
bulkhead. She was all night cutting 
through the stout planks, and when she 
appeared on deck she had been forty 
hours without food or water.

I expected the captain would give the 
stowaway woman a blessing. After she 
had finished her sfoiy he did start in to, 
but she could utter five words to bis one 
and she soon tired him out. He sent 
her to the galley to act as cook, and I 
don’t think he was as much put out as he 
pretended. Thus far, as you have seen, 
three very curious circumstances had oc
curred—the discovery of a spook in the 
fo’castle, the plight of the crew -and the 
appearance of Miss McDavis. There was 
to be a fourth curious circumstance. On 
the second day 'of our shorthandedness 
we had half a gale and a tumbling sea all 
day and far .into the night. We were 
under very short sail, but the bark 
swarmed along at a good rate of speed 
The captain meant to keep our course 
and speak the first sail we met and ask 
for two or three men and touch at Sierre 
Leone. sunrise of the third day I 
went aloft to sweep the sea, and the very 
first object to catch my eye was our long
boat. She was to the eastward and wind
ward of us and bearing down' across our 
course. She wasn’t over three miles 
away, and with my, glass I could identify 
every man.

Upon reporting the boat to the captain 
he swore by the big horn spoon that he’d 
not take a man aboard, but when the 
boat had come within hail he changed his 
mind, and her crew were seen tumbling 
over the rail and glad to get. aboard. 
They had gone off intending to make the 
coast, but had forgotten to take a com
pass and been sailing almost at random. 
The “ ghost” was there to welcome them 
on board, and when they got her story 
and realized hdw idiotic had been their 
action, no set of'men were ever more dis
gusted with themselves or more anxious
.to atone for their, doings. Molly Mc
Davis was safelylanded in Liverpool, and 
when we made up a purse for her that 
she might have time to- turn around, I 
believe the captain put in as much as all 
the rest of us, though he waved her 
ashore and called after her that he’d have 
the law on her if she wasn’t out of Liver
pool inside of an hour.

: tlbe Colonist. and threw it at the beast. It struck just 
behind him. When two dogs are stand
ing growling at each other a missile strik
ing near them will precipitate a conflict. 
The lion leaped a distance of five feet 
ahead and sunk down and growled more 
fiercely than before and lashed his tail.

“ You see I have my rifle here,” I call
ed to the Indian as I lifted the weapon 
up to view. “ I could kill th^beast and 
save you, but I shall not do it.w

He looked down on me again, and his 
face was so distorted with passion that I 
felt my flesh creep in spots. What would 
he not have given to had me bound fast 
to the stake, with no one to interfere 
with his devilish ingenuity of torture 1 
As 1 held his eyes for five seconds I read 
in them forty years of intense hate for 
the men of my race.

“ Ah ! You afe a coward !V I shouted 
at the lion as he turned his head and 
looked back up the trail. “ You have 
only a squaw in front of you ! One of 
your cubs a year old could daw him jown. 
Why don’c you finish him before he runs 
away to boast of his bravery 1”

The beast switched his tail in a menac
ing way as he stared at me, while the 
Indian now spoke for the first time, say
ing : --V-V”

THE LATE PREMIER men ; and at the instance of the High Com
missioner for Canada, and in response to 
the wishes of a number of Canadians in Lon
don and of Her Majesty’s Government, as 
expressed by Lord Knuteford, the Colonial 
Secretary, and the Marquis of Lothian, the 
Secretary for Scotland, a funeral service 
was held at St. Margaret’s Church, West
minster, the chapel of the House of Com
mons, on Tuesday, prior to the removal of 
the remains to Canada.

“ Among those present were : Miss K. 
M. Lizars, niece and private secretary of 
the deceased Premier ; Sir Charles Tupper, 
High Commissioner for Canada ; Mr. W. 
A. Saillie Hamilton, representing Lord 
Knuteford, the Colonial Secretary ; Mr. W. 
C. Dunbar, re 
of Lothian, 
the Hon. C.
Minister of Marine 
of Canada ; the Hon. R. H. Meade, Perman
ent Under-Secretary of State for the 
Colonies ; Sir Joseph Trutch, Sir George 
Campbell? Mr. J. M. Courtney, Deputy 
Dominion Minister of Finance ; Mr. D. Mac- 
master, Q.C., Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.C., 
Mr. 0. A. Howland, Mr. J. 0’Hallo ran, 
Secretary of the Royal Colonial Institute ; 
Mr. Sandford Fleming, Mr. H. C. Bee ton, 
Agent-General for Ilritish Columbia, and 
Mrs. Beeton ; the Hon. Joseph Marlin, ex- 
Atlorney-General for Manitoba ; Mr. Peter 
Redpath, Mr. J. G. Colmer, Major Clark, 
Colonel Engledue, Mr. and Mrs. Hendry, 
Mr. Archer Baker, Mr. J. E. Steen, Mr. J. 
Porter, Mr. A. W. Reynolds, Mr. C. F. 
Just, Mr. J^ X. Perrault, of Montreal ; Mr. 
Peter Byrne’ Emigration Agent for Ontario ; 
Mr. McMillan, Emigration Agent for Mani
toba ; General Douglas Grant, Dr. George 
Ogilvie, Mr. H. Hughes, Mr. Penny, 
Captain Hamilton, Mr. A. J. Horan, Mr. 
Alexander Begg, Mr. Kilcher, the Rev. W. 
Rigsby, and the Rev. J. A. Henderson.

“The service, at which Archdeacon Far
rar officiated, with the assistance of Dr. 
Ridley, the Bishop of Caledonia, one of the 
three dioceses of British Columbia, began 
with the hymn, ‘0 Lord, our strength in 
ages past.’ Then followed the lesson ap
pointed in the Church service, a portion of 
the beautiful and touching hymn, ‘Now the 
laborer’s task is o’er,’ and then a part of 
the Church of England burial service. It 
need not be said that the whole service was 
of the most impressive character, and bore 
eloquent testimony to the sympathy which 
the sad event has' awakened in this country. 
After the service the remains were conveyed 
in a polished oak coffin with gilt mountings 
to Liverpool, for shipment to British Col
umbia. Among the wreaths upon the coffin 
was one from the Queen.”

Mr. H. C. Beeton, the Agent-General of 
British Columbia, sends to the Canadian 
Gazette these notes respecting 
mier : “The death of the Hi 
son comes as a severe blow to the whole 
Province of British Columbia. His inW 
paired state of health was due to overwork 
during the past session of the Provincial 
Assembly. In my opinion he was, as a 
public man and a statesman, head and 
shoulders above his colleagues in British 
Columbia. During my recent stay in the 
Province I had many opportunities of judg
ing his character, both privately and pub
licly—at the Treasury, in his private office, 
and in the Legislative Assembly—and he 
impressed me with his high qualities as a 
public man and a private citizen. He was 
indeed, without doubt, a fit leader of the 
Provincial Assembly. Regarding his inter
est in the Crofter scheme, Mr. Robson* 
felt at jirst, I think, 
hesitation in dealing with the mat
ter, and there seemed to be some 
doubt in his mind respecting its value and 
practicability. But as he became better ac
quainted with the details of the scheme, 
and mastered the whole subject, no Than 
was more convinced of its desirability, both 
in the interests of the Empire and the Pro
vince. Indefcd, his individual powers as an 
orator were never greater or better em
ployed than in the advocacy of the Crofter 
Bill ; in fact, he became quite an enthusiast 

He was ready and
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Proceedings of the Coroner’s Inquest 
Held in London on Domin

ion Day.
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Bay Station.“Yea.”
“And that’s what the men complain 

of, sir—singing most of the thgpe, but now 
and then something like praying and call
ing •kt”

“ Well, singing and praying won’t hurt 
any of you, eken if it’s that It’s in the 
cargo, however. We’ve got three or four 
old pianos aboard going, to England to be 
fixed up, and it’s the boxes rubbing to
gether which makes the singing sound. 
It’s free music and you ought Ao be glad 
of it. Go below the watch and let’s hear 
no mote of this.”

The men hung back for a moment and 
then followed one another down into 
their sleeping quarters. I was honest in 
what I had said. As soon as I remember
ed the pianos I was sure that the singing

___ RH . , noise came from them. It no doubt look-
Mmonto^Ooraits.rtni8htaD<1 n0t mor®than ed reasonable to the sailors, as. nothing 
More than one week and not more than one more was heard from them again that
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On the afternoon of July 1, at the SL 

Clement Danes Vestry Hall, Strand, Mr. 
John Troutbeok, the coroner for Westmins
ter, held an enquiry with reference to the 
death of Hon. John Robson, premier it 
British Columbia, who died under extra
ordinary circumstances on thei29th ultimo. 
The appended report of the proceedings is 
taken from a London daily of the following 
morning :

“ Miss Kathleen • Macfarlane Lizars, re
siding at the Norfolk Hotel, Harrington- 
road, South Kensington, identified the de
ceased as her unde, and stated that she 
was his secretary. She last saw him in 
good health on the morning of Monday, 
June 20, when he left his hotel to transact 
some business with Mr. Goschen, at the 
Treasury. On his return she heard that he 
had met with an accident at Whitehall. 
When she saw him later on he told her 
that he had hurt his finger white driving in 
a hansom cab. - The injury had been 
dressed at the Westminster Hospital be
fore he returned to the hotel, and no doctor 
was called in till the following Sunday. Dr. 
Ogilvy then attended him, and was with 
him when he died.

“Major William Clark, in the Canadian 
Service, stated that he was with Mr. Rob- 

the 20th nit., and they drove in a 
eab from Northumberland avenue to Par
liament street. They had an appointment 
with Mr. Goschen, at the Treasury, at 12 
o’clock, for the purpose of negotiating a 
Government loan. The cabman, when oppo
site the doors of the Treasury Office, polled 
sharply round by the refuge in the middle 
of the road, and in so doing caused the right 
hand door of the cab, which was open, to 
close suddenly. Mr. Robson had his right 
hand resting on the door, near the hinges, 
at the moment, and the top of his little 
finger was crashed.

“By the Coroner : The work of the ses
sion in British Columbia had been very 
heavy, and had tried Mr. Robson very 
mneh. The trip to England was on official 
business, but' was also made by Mr. Robson 
for the benefit of his health. Mr. Robson 
was exceedingly nervous, and he suffered 
very much pain from the injury.

“Dr. George Ogilvie, physician, practicing 
at 22 XV elbeck street, Cavendish square? 
-said that he was called in to see Mr. Rob
son on Sunday evening, the 26th nit. He 
found him very ill in bed, with a tempera
ture of 102 degrees. On examining the in
ary to the finger, he found that absorption 

had taken place. He consulted Dr. Watson 
Cheyne, of King’s College Hospital, who 
saw Mr. Robson on the following Monday, 
and, in consequence of blood-poisoning 
having supervened, it was determined to 
amputate the finger. This was done, but it 
was found that the poisoning had affected 
the entire system, and death resulted in 
consequence on Wednesday last.

“The coroner said the case was an extra
ordinary one, and-th# jury returned a ver
dict of 'Accidental Death.’ ”

Sunday’s and Monday’s developments in 
the smallpox in Victoria are810 00

plainly eet
forth in the reports following. There have 
been several new cases, but it is 
worthy of especial note, that all the 
broken out have been among the “suspects."" 
All danger, so far as Victoria is
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is now about past. It is, in fact, reduced 
to a minimum. The regulations are being 1 i 
most strictly enforced, and each day the I 
vigilance of the authorities to increased ra. * 

ther than diminished. Unfortunately, how
ever, the opposite of this seems to be the 
case in Vancouver, but the 
authorities will probably take a hand 
there, which means prompt and effective 
enforcement of the rales.
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over
“ Before the night comes I will roast 

your heart at my tire and eat it !”
“Ah ! Then you think the lion to a 

coward and dares not attack you ! Let 
us see. If I can hit him with this stone 
he will spring upon you. Better throw 
away your knife and run for it. Squaws 
are fleet of foot, are they not Î”

I held the missile in my hand while 
talking to him. Both Indian and beast 
were looking straight at nie as I threw it. 
It struck the lion full, in the side, and 
with a roar and a rush he was upon the 
savage. The trail did not look to me to 
be over three feet wide. The Indian was 
borne backward by the weight of the at
tack, but he was quickly on bis knees, 
and I saw bis knife flash as he kept stab
bing. He did not shout, and the lion 
uttered no other noiae except a sort of 
sobbing.

-The tight seemed to last ten minutes, 
but I doubt if it lasted over three. On 
fair ground the Indian might have beaten 
the beast off or killed it. So, too, on 
more advantageous ground, the beast 
might have finished the Indian in a couple 
of minutes. Of a sudden, as the two 
were down on the path,'they rolled over 
the brink. The Indian’s knife was buried 
to the hilt in the lion’s body, while the 
brute had its teeth fastened in his throat.

They vanished from sight in an instant, 
and as I stood looking over the brink of 
that dark chasm it seemed a quarter of a 
minute before a dull crash came up 
through the gloom which had hung there 
f6r ages to tell that they were lying dead 
down there on the rocky bottom.

\
THE OFFICIAL REPORT.

Following is- the bulletin issued last 
evening :

Provincial Health Office 
Nakaimo-Nocases  ̂*

twoKmBr,8T,£R-Twocaa<* H Clty «4

received- Satttr-
Vancouver DisTRicr-Hastings, no report 

received. Last report one case. Moodyville 
no report received. Last report one case 

City op Victoria—no cases.
Albert Head Quarantine Station- n miles from Victoria Two cares. ' 13
Jubilee Hospital Quarantine Station 

twenties from centre of clty-aaturday miV- 
uighL 5! cares. Two deaths occurred on Sun- 
Sàfwï8 B<rh and Mr‘ XYetter, leaving «
{^ths^to^HeaT8

developed oSSUSSJlÉ
and six cases have# developed amongst the 
suspects, all of which cases were immediately 
removed to the Jubilee Quarantine Hospital 
mating, to-night, a total of 66 oases in that es
tablishment. AU su pects are now at Ross 
Bay suspect station, two miles and a half from 
the city. No cares of smallpox have developed 
in the city of Victoria, or the surrounding dis
tricts, other than suspects, since July 2L Dr 
Hasell has been appointed to the Boss Bay sta
tion as Superintendent and resident medical 
officer, where the presence of such an officer 
was urgently needed.

Complete suits of clothes for men, women 
and children, are urgently neede-l, both at the 
Jubilee Hospital Quarantine Station and the 
Ross Bay Suspect station, as all the clothes 
be'burned by 016 -‘8nBPe0t8” and patients will

J. C. Davie, M.D., 
Provincial Health Officer,

son on

he tumbled up and seemed for a moment 
to contemplate going overboard. The 
ypll brought the captain on deck, and 
then the story of the strange noises came 
out. He was furious. Burns declared 
that a human voice had called to him 
while he was below and the rest of the 
crew stood by him with regard to the 
singing and praying, but the “ old man” 
was mad enough to kill some one. He 
drove them forward and then followed 
them up and cursed and berated them in 
Bristol fashion, and ended up by threat
ening to put any man in irons for the rest 
of the voyage who let it be known that 
he heard the. singing again.

The captain of a ship knows very little 
of bis men.-aahe never comes in contact 
with them. As the days and nights 
passed and oar captain heard nothing 
further from the men he began to boast 
of how he had dissolved the mystery and 
pat Jack’s superstitions to flight. The 
second mate and I knew altogether better, 
however. The queer noises still continu
ed, and the men had become so rattled 
that the watch below smoked their pipes 
and kept very wide Awake. The discip
line of the ship was being upset by a 
mystery, and I am free to confess that it 
was a mystery which also bothered me.
On two other occasions I had entered the 
fo’castle and plainly heard the uncanny 
sounds, but was not able to locate them 
to my satisfaction. I was pretty sure, 
however, that they came from thé fore
hold, and one afternoon 1 told "the whole 

jitory to the captain .and suggested that 
the forward hatch be removed and at? in
vestigation made. He flew mad at once, 
and bêgan berating me for an old woman 
and a graveyard sailor*, and then he went 
forward among the men and told them 
he’d run the bark ashore and be hinged 
to her before he’d pull off a hatch cover.
He thought that settled it, but he was 
mistaken.

It was the captain’s watch—always I was prospecting to the south of C as-
held by the second mate—from midnight tor’s peak, in the Black Hills, and at nopn 
to 4 o’clock next morning. It had be- sat down with my back to a great bowlder 
come almost a dead calm when I left the to have a bit to eaf. It was on the edge 
deck. Every man of the second mate’s of a deep, dark ravine which had a width 
watch was up before him, and I noticed of 200 feet. The opposite bink of the 
that none of mine went below. What ravine was much the highest, rising up 
happened half an hour after I had turned from twenty- five to thirty feet high, and 
in gave the captain the greatest surprise along its face was a trail. This perhaps 
of his life. Mr. Groat, the second mate, had been made by deer and goat passing 
was pacing the quarter when he was sud- from their feeding grounds. Only about 
denly seized, gauged and bound, and a fifty'feet of the trail, and that directly in 
voice, which he recognized as the carpen- front of me, was clear of brush and trees, 
ter’s, cautioned him to be quiet or he’d I had my eyes on this open space when 
go overboard. AU sailors are light sleep- an Indian suddenly stepped into view 
era, but officers especially so, and why it from the east. At that date every Indian 
was that ne ther the captain nor I woke in that vicinity was hostile. This one 
up during the events occurring on deck was not in war paint, but I knew he’d 
has Always been a matter of surprise, shout on sight. My first feeling was that 
The men brought the* bark to the .wind, of surprise because he had not yet seen 
got tackles aloft and hove out the long- me. I soon saw, however, that he had 
boat, and we slept right along without his head down and was apparently trail
hearing a sound. They filled two break- ing something. He had passed almost 
era of water, took such provisions as the out of sight to the west when he sudden- 
cook, who was in with them, could lay ly drew up his rifle and fired. v
hands on, and by 1 o’clock they were There was a shrtU, savage scream, and 
aw»y. The steward was the only one left as the Indian retreat ed a tawny mountain 
behind with the officers. After the men lion came into view. Just opposite me 
left Mr. Groat made efforts to free him- the Indian halted, while the lion crept up 
self, but without avail. He could not to within twenty feet of him and rested, 
even roU along the deck, as he had been I saw a bloody streak on the animal’s 
lashed to a ring bolt. At half past 3 shoulder, and as he turned and licked at 
o’clock the captain awoke and went on it his growls were deep and menacing, 
deck, and when the whole aflair became The redskin had only a single barreled 
plain to him he nearly fell down in a fit. rifle, and he made no attempt to reload.

Our position was off St. Paul De While the lion turned his head the Indian 
Loando, fair y in the pathway of traffic, laid down his empty rifle and drew his 
but yet we realized that we might knock knife. He Was a tall, stalwart fellow, 
about for a month without sighting a^lil. and he meant to fight for his life.
Nothing could be seen of the longboat “ Hist ! Hist ! Hist !”
from aloft when daylight came, and the I did it to attract his, attention, and 
fifst thing we did was to reduce sail so next instant he was looking into my eyes, 
that we might possibly manage the bark He must have been a bit astqpished, bnt 
in case of heavy weather. The breeze "Ke did not betray the fact!'" His eyes 
freshened with the sun, and as it was fair blazed up, he scowled in a malignant way 
for the coast, which was about 600 miles aud 1 knew that he was cursing his luck 
away, Mr. Groat and I supposed of course in being m such a fix. 
the captain would attempt to work her in. “ Hist ! Hist ! Hist 1"
He had different ideas, however. He It was louder this time, so as to reach
was very quiet and humble over the* first the ears of the lion as he licked at the 
shock. Then he let loose and did swear- blood. He started up with a savage 
mg enough to last ten shipmasters on ten growl, located me in » flash, and his eyes 
long voyages. He declared he’d navigate blazed and scintillated and almost bum- 
tbe bark to Liverpool if it took five years ed. He glared at me"for twenty seconds 
to make the voyage and if he never got and then turned to the Indian, 
an hour's sleep. “ Not even a sqnaw would have gone

We had just got her off on her course, out with only one ballet Sot her rifle 1” I 
and the old man himself was at the wheel called to the redskin in the jargon we had 
and stjll swearing, when a strange figure picked up around' the camp fires, 
emerged from the fo’castle and came aft He understood. I was sure of it, bé
as far as the mainmast. It was the figure cause be took his eyes from the beast for 
of a woman, but her face was so white five seconds to flash 
and pinched, her eyes so large and glassy, hate as only a fiend is capable of. The 
and she reeled about in such » manner lion was enraged over his wound, and yet 
that I, who was nearest her, was ten sec- the fierce and ready attitude of the In
onde in making sure she was even a hu- dian made him hesitate to attack, lie 
man being. The minute I caught sight crept forward a few feet, growled, lashed 
of her parched lips I ran to the scuttle his tail and then retreated a little.
'butt and got her a panakin of water. It You are hoping that he won’t attack 
was only a drop to her, and she had ewsl- yon,” I shouted to the red skin, “ but I 
lowed fully two quarts before I choked* will make him.”
her off Then I signaled the steward, J ruse up and picked up a small stone

m
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Special to the Colonist.]
- M. QUAD'S SKETCHES.

The Gheit Which Caused a Crew to Desert 
lhelr Vessel—Across the Ravine.

[Copyright, 1892, by, Charles B. Lewis.]
We had been in Cape Town four days 

completing our loading for Liverpool after 
having been up the African coast as far 
as Zanzibar and return when an Irish
woman came aboard and asked for a pas
sage home. Our craft > was the English 
bark Fanny Lee, carrying a crew of four
teen men, and though we might have 
tried to make a woman comfortable had 
we picked her off a wreck in midocean 
the barque carried no passengers and had 
no accommodations for them. The wo
man gave her name as Molly McDavis. 
She was a single woman, twenty-four 
years old, and had made the voyage to 
the Cape in an emigrant ship to join and 
marry a lover. Like many another fe
male she was disappointed. Pat had 
skipped the country when she arrived. 
She had been at work for several months, 
but-could not pay her way home. In
deed she did not propose to. She was 
wbfit Plight hé çalléd “aStrapping young 

’woman,” being as tall as any sailor aboard 
and weighing about 160 pounds. She 
offered to go as cook, but as there was no 
vacancy she asked to be taken as a com
mon sailor and allowed to work her pas
sage home.

We felt a bit sorry for Miss McDavis, 
but we couldn’t take her in any position. 
She was disappointed, but she had no 
tears to shed. "On the contrary, she 
went away with a very determined look 
on her face, and an Irishman among the 
crew offered to bet his sou’wester against 
a ping of tobacco that she’d see Liverpool 
as soon as we did.

It was ten days from the time she came 
aboard before we left the Cape. I saw 
her aboard tlyree or four times in the 
week, and once or twice she had. other, 
confabs with the captain. As we weigh 
anchor and stood out for our offing Molly 
McDavis was the last person in Cape 
Town to be suspected of bringing ill luck 

' to our old bark. We bad fine weather 
and favorable winds, and were well up 
with Cape Frio when the men came to 
me in a body during the morning watch 
to make a complaint. They were headed 
by the carpenter himself, who declared 
that for the past two nights the watches 
below had been disturbed by strange 
noises and could not sleep. The bark 
had the old fashioned fo’castle instead of 
the deck house, and the noises had seem
ed to come from behind the bulkhead di
viding the fo’castle from the hold. While 
any sailing craft carrying a miscellaneous 
cargo is always full of strange, queer 
noises, caused by friction and straining,, 
there is always at least one man in a crew 
ready to shake his head and make mys
tery over something easily explained 
away. I listened to the complaint, 
promised to look into it, and then drop
ped the matter out of mind.

On the night of that day I 
watch at midnight. I found my men al
ready on deck, and the second mate’s 
watch, just relieved, hung about the scut
tle instead of turning in. Demanding to 
know the reason of this singular action, I 
was told that the queer noises before re
ferred to had been heard again and again, 
and the crew wère as good as upset 
them. Had the “ old man” been on deck 
he would have seized a belaying pin and 

.drivèn the watch below and cracked three 
or four heads. He had no patience with 
sailors’ weaknesses. I was tempted to 
give them a.bit ef my mind, bnt all were 
eo serious and earnest that it seemed only 
reasonable to investigate. I went into 
the fo’castle and spent fifteen minutes lis
tening for sounds. The bark had all 
plain sail on her and was‘heeled to port, 
and for the first ten minutes I heard only 
the sounds of boxes and bales rubbing to 
gether. Then, of a sudden, I heard a 
voice singing. It was a faint, far away 
voice, and I had to listen closely, but it 
certainly was a human voice. It was im
possible to locate it. It seemed to come 
from above as tiuch as in any other direc
tion, and Twent on deck thinking some of 
the hands might be playing a joke.

“ It will be anything but a joke for the 
man who’s playing this if I can catch him 
at it !” I said as I gained the deck and

f

the late Pre
en. John Rob-m

NEGLIGENCE IN VANCOUVER.
It ia altogether probable that, 

time will permit, Dr. J. C. Davie Provincial 
Health Officer, will pay an official visit to 
Vancouver, there to make a most searching 
enquiry into what has been going on. There 
is reason to believe that section 4 of the 
Provincial Health regulations has been 
entirely disregarded. This is the portion of 
the regulations which provides for perfect 
isolation and quarantine of “ suspects;” and 
to the neglect of the city to enforce this 
rule, is attributed the constant cropping up 
of new cases here and there throughout 
Vancouver. In the meantime, however, it 
is understood the Vancouver authorities 
have been urgently advised of their omis
sion, andthey should of their own accord 
take prompt action.

A THOROUGH EXAMINATION.
Dr. J. C. Davie, Provincial*Health Offi

cer, proposes to spend a portion of this af
ternoon .ont at the Ross Bay Quarantine 
Station in thoroughly examining each and 
every “suspect” with a view to satisfying 
himself as to how vaccination has been done. 
He will make a complete statement in each 
case of date of exposure, where and when 
exposed, when vaccinated, by whom, and 
with what result, if any, number of ti 
vaccinated, how often #successfully, etc.,— 
there being, in fact, a number of points to 
be covered by the enquiry. The reason this 
is being done is that there are fears that in 
some oases the vaccination has been imper*

» feet from impure vaccine and other causes, 
and as the “suspect” station is the only 
place where there is any danger, it is 
thought advisable to take extra precautions. 
No doubt there will be some “kick” 
amongkt some1 of the more troublesome of 
the inmates, who object to being “cooped 
up ” any longer than they thick is necessary, 
bnt the authorities propose to take no 
chances whatever.

CARDS worn THE DISCHARGED.
Cards hâve been printed to be handed to 

all persons discharged from either of the 
quarantine stations. These are to be signed 
'by the resident medical officer,* who will 
certify to proper disinfection, etc.

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.
The matron of the Jubilee quarantine hos

pital begs to acknowledge on behalf of the 
patients donations of fruit, etc., from the 
following: Mrs. C. S. Whiffen, Mrs. Burk
holder, Mrs. Leiser, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. 
G. Leiser, Mr. A. B. Pemberton, Mr. Dum- 
bleton, Mr. W. B. Smith, Hon. D. W. Hig
gins, Kurtz & Co. and the Phoenix Brew
ing Co.

M. Quad. as soon as

again in Victoria.

Rev. Thomas Somerville Arrives From 
Glasgow Last Evening—A Plea

sant Trip Over.
littlesome

He and His Party Much Astonished by 
Their Reception In the
y$ City. The Financial News, also of July 2, in re

ferring to the death of the late Premier, 
contained the following :

“Universal, regret wUl foe felt at the sud
den death of the Hon. John Robson, the 
Premier of British Columbia. So recently 
as Monday last an interview with him ap
peared in the Financial News, in the course 
of which he made an eloquent appeal for the 
closer commercial unity of the Empire. At 
the time of the.interview he was in much 
pain, owing to A oab accident, which 
sitated the amputation of one of his fingers, 
and his generally weak state of health did 
not enable him to recover the ebook. By the 
death of Mr. Robson Canada loses one of her 
most public-spirited Statesmen—one who 
spared no effort to promote the interests of 
his adopted country and to strengthen the 
ties uniting her to the mother" country. 
The main object of hie visit to this country 
was to assist in completing the arrange
ments with the Imperial Government for 
the advance of £160,0Q0 to the province for 
a crofter fishing settlement, and he had the 
satisfaction last week of seeing this object 
attained, and the Royal Assent given to the 
measure. He was also a specially-appointed 
delegate to the Congress of Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire, now in session; 
but the state of hie health had prevents! I 
his taking any part in the proceedings.”

j£
Rev. Thomas Somerville arrived on the

steamer Yoeemite last night. When seen 
by « Colonist . reporter, though much 
fatigued by the long voyage, he was kind' 
enough to give an account of the trip over.

“ We left Glasgow,” said he, “on the 8th 
inst., on the Dominion steamer Vancouver, 
clearing the dock at the same time as the 
steamer Numidian, which carried the body 
of Hon. John Robson. The trip over was 
a very pleasant one, the only incident wor
thy of special note being k delay of about 
two days in the Straits of Belle Isle caused 
by an accumulation of ice. W e arrived in 
Montreal on Sunday week and left on Mon
day, but stopped over at Elkhom for a 
couple of, days to visit a settlement of Glas
gow immigrants in whom I was interested. 
I was very much pleased with the manifold 
indications of prosperity and progress shown 
all through the settlement,

“Coming on over the C.P.&, I was 
struck with the immense difference in the 
comfort of travel between this.and the time 
I came over long before the service was in
stituted. The indications of general pros
perity shown all along the line, especially 
after entering British Columbia, were most 
gratifying. On Coming to Vancouver, we 
were met with a, number of surprises.

“ The first was received when we went on 
board the Yoeemite end were informed that 
if we left it we should be subjected to 
quarantine, owing to our having been on an 
‘ ‘ infected ” vessel. The second was when a 
doctor came on board and told na that,having 
walked through an infected city, it would be 
necessary for us- to be vaccinated. So we 
submitted as gracefully as possible, and 
from, my veins Waa drawn the first blood for 
the good of the country. We arrived here 
this evening, sbmewhat fatigued after our 
long journey, bit glad to be again among 
our old-time friends.” '•

Rev. Thos. Somerville is well-known to 
the residents of Victoria and the coast, both 
from his early work in this section and 
from hie many contributions to the Colon
ist. He has also written a number of arti
cles for Harper’s Magazine. Both by his 
pen and on the lecture platform be has done 
much to bring the resources and advantages 
of British Columbia before the world.

4."
concerning them, 
forcible as a speaker and writer, and a bold 
and uncompromising advocate of temper
ance and moral reform. He occupied for 
some years the position of president of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of Vic
toria, And always took an active part in the 
varions reform and philanthropic organiza
tions connected with the Province. He was 
a staunch Presbyterian, much devoted to 
the interests of the Church in Canada, and 
took a keen interest in everything 
connected with it. Politically, he went 
by the nickname of * Honest John, 
and inleed, in my opinion, no name 
could have suited him better. He first 
came to the province in 1869, attracted, 
like so many other people, by the fame of 
the gold mines. - Like most people, he was 
unsuccessful, but he readily took hold of 
the first thing that came to his hands, si- 
ways provided he could earn an honest 
living. It was about this time that he 
earned the sobriquet of which he was so 
proud—of being the ‘bosa axeman of British 
Columbia. ’
am sure, feel the high honor which has been 
done them by Her Majesty’s Government in 
arranging the funeral service In St. Mar
garet^ Church by Archdeacon Farrar. No 
doubt it will do mnch to show that in a dis-
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All British Columbians will, IIn the course of its sketch the Canadian 
Gazette said: ,

“ When Hon. Mr. Robson arrived in this 
on June 20, his health was in a 

Of athletic build and
country on June 2 
generally low state, 
great physical power, he carried his sixty- 
eight years easily till the spring of 1.861, 
when bis only Surviving

tant province.the work of a man who rises 
to a-high position, and who holds snob a 
record as the late Premier did, is duly ap
preciated and recognized in the Old Coun-

$ son died. From 
that time his friends noticed a change, 
which became more marked as the last ses
sion of the legislature approached; and his 
anxiety and efforts to oarry through the 
bills dealing with the Colonization scheme, 
as well as the worry incidental to his posi
tion as leader of the Assembly, soon affected 
his nervous system so seriously sa to give 
grave concern to hie friends. It was natur
ally'hoped that the trip to England would 
have a beneficial effect; but the voyage did 
not perceptibly increase his strength, and the 
necessity for immediate attention to business 
on arrival left him no chance to recuperate. 
Then came the* unfortunate accident by 
which his finger was crashed in a hansom 
eab, and had subsequently to be amputated ; 
and from that time he gradually sank, and 
passed away at 6 p.m., on Wednesday of 
last week. * * * * Injfim the Empire 
loose a man of marked ability and foresight, 
a patriot in the best sense of the word ; but 
in hisownProvince, where he was best known 
and beloved, his loss will be most severely 
felt., In all that concerned the welfare of 

people, material, m'oral and religious, 
he took an active part, and contributed 
freely of his means towards the advance
ment of every worthy cause. His private 
benefactions were on a large scale, and only 
known to intimate friends and the many 
who were the recipients of his bounty. 
Always directed to practical ends, his 
timely assistance has placed many families 
in comfort, end not a few on the toad to In
dependence. A statesman, a patriot, a 
philanthropist, and a Christian, his decease 
leaves a blank difficult to fill ; bnt others in 
his councils will be ready to carry to execu
tion the work that, engaged his latest days, 
and the success of which will be the beat 
monument that British Columbia can erect 
to his memory. •

“ The universal regret in colonial circles 
here at the death of Mr. Robson has found 
expression in a marked way in kind mes
sages of condolence received by his widow 
from the Marquis of Lothian, the Earl of 
Aberdeen and many other representative
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AGAINST THE GBAND TBUNK.

What Will New England Say to Adverse 
Action by the United States 

Senate?

"Washington, July 26.—In the Senate 
to-day, Mr. Chandler, (Republican, N.Y.,) 
introduced a long resolution which stated 
that the Grand Trank Railway, of Canada 
a corporation with offices in Montreal and 
headquarters in London, operated 4,000 
miles of railroad, 2,000 of which were in 
the United States in the States of Michi
gan, Indiana, Illinois, in the west, and in 
the States of New York, Vermont, New 
Hampshire and Maine, in the east ; 
it obtained access to the United States by 
bridges over the Niagara river in New 
York state, and a tunnel under the St. 
Claire river in Michigan ; that American 
citizens had large mining and other inter
ests in Canada, against which it was re
ported that this Grand Trank Railway Waa 
discriminating, and requesting the commis
sion on Interstate Commerce to investigate 
and report whether any legislation was. 
neoeas&ry to protect our own commerce at 
home or the interests of Americans in Can
ada against said Grand Trunk Railway 
Company. Upon the suggestion of Mr. 
Aldrich, and with the consent of Mr. Chan: 
dler, the resolution was referred to Com- 
ufittee.

AN UNMITIGATED FALSEHOOD.
There is much discontent among the men 

engaged to watch quarantined houses be
cause they will have to remain unpaid until 
every bill in connection with this smallpox 

’ affair has been sent in. The' men who took 
these situations are no$ millionaires, and it 
shows considerable lack of judgment on the 
part of the Mayor in refusing to advance 
them duly earned money, especially when 
some, if not all, of them, have to either bor
row enough to keep body and soul together, 
or go hungry and without a place to sleep— 
Home Journal.

City Treasurer Kent says the above is 
an unmitigated falsehood. Every man who 
has presented proper vouchers, has been 
paid within 24 hours. Men who presented, 
their accounts, properly certified, at eleven 
yesterday morning, were paid before 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

HDW BUSINESS IS.

came on

TRAIN DERAILED.
English Ballway Travellers Upset—Numbers 

of Killed and Wounded.

London, July 25.—A serions accident 
happened to-day to the Nottingham ex
press train. When near Melton Mowbray 
station^ about fourteen miles from Leices
ter, the train suddenly left the rails and 
rolled down the embankment, which is 
quite high at that place, falling a i 
wrecked and broken cars and engine, 
brick yard. . The engineer, stoker and fire
man who was with the engine were instant
ly killed, and many passengers injured. 
The wreck fortunately did not take fire.

that
over

; the
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mass of 
, into a Mr. J. B. Gordon, Superintendent for 

Bradstreet’s British Columbia agency, ha^, 
sent the following dispatch to headquarters/jl 

for publication : “Business in Victoria has " 
been quiet during the p*at two weeks owing 
to several cases of smallpox having been 
discovered here, and to the city having been 
unUecessarily quarantined by neighboring 
cities and Puget Sound ports. There are 
now no cases of the uisease in the city, and 
np reason why quarantine should not be re
moved at once. There js no doubt that had 
it not been for the grossly exaggerated re
ports circulated by the press of other cities, 
the commerce of Victoria and British Col
umbia generally would not have been inter
fered with.”

■ me such a look of A Child Saved.
My little boy was taken very bad with diar

rhoea. He was very dedoate and got so low we 
had no hope of his life, but a lady friend recom
mended Dr. Fowlerte Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and although he-could only b *ara few 
drops at a time he g >t well It saved my child. 
Mbs. William Ste wart, Campbellvllle, Ont.

Every Testimonial
In behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is strictly true 
and will bear the closest Investigation. No 
matter where it may be froth, it is as reliable 
and worthy your confidence as if it came 
from your most respected neighbor. Have you 
ever tried this excellent medicine ?

I

Vienna, July 26.—In Malle, South Tyrol, 
to-day1, eighty houses, the post-office, the 
hotel, and the Capuchin monastery, with a 
valuable library, were destroyed by fire, g

For a general family cathartic we confident
ly recommend Boo.'. Pills They should be 
in every home medicine chett, ,
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IT IS VANCOUVER

Greatest Danger Exista 
the Smallpox is not 
Under Control.

s*a .
s Amongst the Suspects—A 
lent Physician for Boss 

Bay Station.

a and Monday*a developments In 
x in Victoria are plainly 

le reports following. There have 
*1 new cases, but it is a 'fact 
especial note, that all the cases 
t have been among the “snspeote." 
r, so far as Victoria is concerned*
it past. It is, in fact, reduced 
mm. The regulations are being i 
tly enforced, and each day the 
F the authorities is increased 
iminished.

1 1
/Unfortunately, how- 

opposite of this seems to be the 
Vancouver, but the provincial 
» will probably take a hand over 
ich means prompt and effective 
int of the rules.
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|:ià mE OFFICIAL REPORT.

yj ria the bulletin issued last 1 :■w
Provincial Health Office.

Midnight, July 25, 1882. • 
—No cases in city or district. 
ÎTMIN8TRR—Two cases in city and,

vkr-No report received. Satur- 
rt nine cases.
ver District—Hastings, no report 
Last report one case. Moody vide, 
received. Last report one case. 
Victoria—No ca»es.
HaAD Quarantine Station, is. 

I Victoria Two cases, 
i Hospital Quarantine Station. 
from centre of city—Saturday mia- 
ases. Two deaths occurred on 8un- 
BnU and Mr. Wetter, leaving 49 
Three cases were received 

quarantine 
One of the ambulance drivers 
the disease in the quarantine station 

asea have# developed amongst the 
of which cases were immediately 

x> the Jubilee Quarantine 
o-night, a total of 59 cases in that ea- 
nt. All su pects are now at Bobs 
ict station, two miles and a half from 
No cases of smallpox have developed 
r of Victoria, or the surrounding «Us
er than suspects, since July 8L . Dr. 
i been appointed to the Ross Bay sta- 
perintendent and resident medical 
îere the^ptesence of such an officer

C© suits of clothes for men, women 
ren, are urgently needed, both at the 
capital Quarantine Station and the 
Suspect station, as all the clothes 
i by the “suspects” and patients will
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LICENCE IN VANCOUVER.
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together probable that, as soon as 
permit, Dr. J. C. Davie Provincial 
fficer, will pay an official visit to 
>r, there to make a most searching 
Bto what has been going on. There 
to believe that section 4 of the 

1 Health regulations has been 
disregarded. This is the portion of 
iations which provides for perfect 
and quarantine of “ suspects;” and 
eglect of the city to enforce this 
.ttributed the constant cropping up 
cases here and there throughout 

In the meantime, however, it 
•stood the Vancouver authorities 
a urgently advised of their omis- 
%hey should of their own accord 
npt action.
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I THOBOUGH EXAMINATION.
I C. Davie, Provincial * Health Offi- 
boses to spend a portion of this af- 
[out at the Rose Bay Quarantine 
In thoroughly examining each and 
inspect” with a view to satisfying: 
as to how vaccination has been done, 
[make a complete statement in each 
late of exposure, where and when 
L when vaccinated, by whom, and, 
[at result, if any, number of times 
kd, how often successfully, etc.,— 
png, in fact, a number of points to 
led by the enquiry. The reason this 
done is that there are fears that in 

sea the vaccination has been imper
ii impure vaccine and other causes, 
[he “suspect” station is the only 
here there is any danger, it is 
advisable to take extra precautions, 

ibt there will be some “kick” 
; some of the more troublesome of 
la tes, who object to being “cooped 
\ longer than they think is necessary, 
6 authorities propose to take no 
i whatever.
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-mmBIDS FOR THE DISCHARGED.

i have been printed to be handed to
kens discharged from either of the 
line stations. These are to be signed 
[resident medical officer, - who will 
ko proper disinfection, etc.

«NATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.
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mblatron of the Jubilee quarantine hoa- 
?s to acknowledge on behalf of the^ 

■ donations of fruit, etc., from the 
ig: Mrs. C. S. Whiffen, Mrs. Burk- 
Mrs. Leiser, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. 

1er, Mr. A. B. Pemberton, Mr. Dam- 
Mr. W. B. Smith, Hon. D. W. Hig- 

lurtz & Co. and the Phoenix Brew-
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H UNMITIGATED FALSEHOOD.
le is much discontent among the men
ti to watch quarantined houses be- 
hey will have to remain unpaid until 
pill in connection with this smallpox 
las been sent in. The" men who took 
ituations are not millionaires, and in
considerable lack of judgment on the 
f the Mayor in refusing to advance 
tiuly earned money, especially when 
if not all, of them, have to either bor
ough to keep body and soul together, 
hungry and without a place to sleep— 
Journal.

Treasurer Kent says the above i» 
pitigdted falsehood. Every man who 
resented proper vouchers, has been 
ithin 24 hours. Men who presented 
[ccounts, properly certified, at eleven 
flay morning, were paid before 3 
: this afternoon.
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The Late Hon.John Robson,
HOW BUSINESS IS.

J. B. Gordon, Superintendent for 
ireet’s British Columbia agency, lutivj; 
le following dispatch to headquarters zÿ 
blication : “Business in Victoria has r 
uiet during the p^st two weeks owing 
•ral cases of smallpox having been 
ered here, and to the city having been 
sssarily quarantined by neighboring 
rod Puget Sound ports. There are 

of the disease in the city, and 
hy quarantine should not be re-

_________ There js no doubt that had
been for the grossly exaggerated re
circulated by the press of other cities, 
mmerce of Victoria and British Col-

Premier of British Columbia.

cases 
on w 
at once.

Supplement to THE DAILYCOLONIST,Victoria,B.C.
generally would not have been inter* 
lith.”
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